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INTRODUCTION. 
HISTORY. 

Nearly aU the aluminium produced to-day is extracted from bauxite, which 
is It naturally-occurring mixture of hydroxides of aluminium together with more 
or less ferric oxide and other impurities. 

The production of aluminium from bauxite (or other aluminium ore) is 
conducted in two distinct stages; first pure aluminium oxide (alumina-
A]~03) is prepared, and secondly the oxide, dissolved ill a bath of molten 
cryolite (sodium aluminium fluoride-NaaAlli\;), is electrolyzed to produce 
metallic aluminium at the cathode. 

Within the past twenty years the importance of aluminium as an industrial 
m~tal has increased greatly, and its future is assured. 'fhe aircraft industries 
of the major belligerent countries during the Second 'Yorld 'Var consumed 
such large quantities of the metal that production rose to quadruple that of the 
years immediately before the outbreak of war. Since the end of hostilities in 
Europe and Eastern Asia in 194:3 t}le expanded aircraft industry and th£, 
increasing use of aluminium for structural purposes, fabricat.ion of railway 
rolling stock, road vehicles, and barges, and in building construction, have 
maintained a steadily increasing demand for the metal at a rate much higher 
than the pre-war figures. 

A review of statistics shows that annual world production of aluminium 
fell from 270,000 long tons in 1930 to 140,000 tons in ]933 and then rose steadily 
to a peak of nearly 2,000,000 tons in 1943. Production during 1948 totalled 
1.210,000 tons, showing a steady increase from 1945 as accumulated stocks were 
con,,;umed. Accurate figures arc not available fOl' all countries but it is probable 
that production for 1951 amounted to about 1,900,000 tons. The principal 
producing countries arc greatly increasing their production capaeity at the 
present time . 

. Until the plant now under construction at Bell Bay, Tasmania, begins to 
function Australia is wholly dependent upon imports of metal from North 
America. Imports for recent calendar years, in long tons, are-

Year. 19~8 . 1949. ]!)"O. 1951 . 

Ingot aluminium 4,726 7,191 5,916 11 ,379 
Rods. bars, sheets, &c. .. 1,435 3,801 3,609 5,On 

Total 6,161 10,992 9,52:> 16,4'>6 

Production of bauxite in Australia is relatively small aud ayerages about 
5,000 tons per annum. It is used for the manufacture of aluminium chemicals 
in nlelbom:ne and Brisbane, and a ft'rruginQllS pisolitic variety prodnced in 
New South ,Vales is used in small qnantities as flux in open-hearth steel fmuaces. 
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At Newcastle and Port Kembla, unrecorded quantities of pisolitic laterite 
and bauxite are used for surfacing roads and paths. 

The question of producing aluminium in Australia had been considered by 
several large industrial organizations without any finality being reached; and 
in 1941 the Commonwealth Government set up the Commonwealth Copper and 
Bauxite Committee to assess, inte'/' alia, Australian domestic resources of bauxite. 
Information laid before the Committee indicated that further exploration in 
South Gippsland, Victoria, where bauxite had been discovered in 1924 and 
wOl'ked in a small way since, might be profitable. Accordingly an investigation 
of th(~ area was undertaken by this Bureau (then the Mineral Resoll\'ces Survey) 
in co-operation with the Victorian Department of Mines and 1\1rS,> 1'8. Sulphates 
Pty. Ltd., the principal bauxite lease-holders in that State. He'>ults of this 
campaign were published by the Mineral Resources Survey in 1945 (Raggatt, 
Owen and Hills, 1945). 

During 1945 an agreement was made between the Commonwealth and 
Tasmanian Governments to provide for the production of ingot aluminium in 

-'l'asmania by a joint Government agency, and the Australian Aluminium 
Production Commission (hereinafter referred to as the Aluminium Commission) 
was established under the terms of the Aluminium Industry Act to implement 
this agreement. 

Early in 1945 the Bureau in conjunction with the Tasmanian authorities 
continued an cxamination of bauxite deposits, which had been begun by the 
Mines Department in that State. Before the ,end of the year the Aluminium 
Commi!;'sion joined in the investigation, which, nnder the auspices of the 
Commission, was later extended to Victoria, New South ,Yales, Queensland, 
and, in ] 951 and 1952, to the Northern Territory. 

SCOPE OF 'l.'HIS BULIJETIN. 

The principal purpose of this Bulletin is to record the results of the testing 
campaigns which were conducted by the Bureau and the Aluminium Commission 
during the years 1945 to 1952. All this exploratory work'was carried out under 
the supervision of the author, aided from time to time by geologists and engineers 
from the Commission, the Bureall, State Geological Surveys, and other 
organizations, but it is necessary and de.sirable to include the observation,; of 
other workers who have r eported upon areas not examined by the writer. 

The writer has sought to include more than statements of tonnages and 
grades of various deposits, which make wearisome reading, although embellished 
with detail. The Bulletin is set out in three parts, of which the first contains 
introductory matter and definitions necessary to a full appreciation of what 
follows . Part Il-Resourees·-contains the statements of reserves, references 
to localities and access, and descriptions of individual deposits, and geology of 
the areas in which they occur. The treatment has not been entirely consistent 
throughout for two reasons, viz., the work has been done over a period of several 
years during which time methods and staff underwent changes with the r esult 
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that exactly comparable information ",as not always forthcoming; secondly some 
variation of style in setting out the results has been introduced to avoid a deadly 
monotony reminiscent of a railway timetable. 

The third part of the work discusses the origin, age, and constitution of 
bauxite. Much of this part is occupied by factual statements descriptive of 
structure and composition, but s.ome controversial matter is introduced and it is 
hoped that a small contribution has been made to the already voluminous 
literature on the origin of bauxite. 

The question of minor constituents in Australian laterite has been raised 
and discussed at as great a length as the relative paucity of information will 
allow. It is believed that geochemical prospecting would benefit greatly from 
a study of the distribution of-say-uranium, copper, nickel, cobalt, and 
chromium in laterites. 

METHODS OF PROVING. 

The reserves were proved by boring or pitting at the intersections of 
rectangular grids. The spacing between test-holes was varied from place to 
place in accordance with local conditions of uniformity or otherwise of shape or 
composition of the orebody. In Tasmania and Victoria the spacing commonly 
used was 100 feet, in New South vVales 200 feet or, less commonly, 400 feet, and 
in the Northern Territory a spacing of 200 feet by 400 feet was used. Scout 
testing in Kingaroy, Queensland, was conducted on parallel lines spaced 1,000 
feet apart with bores or shafts sunk at intervals of 200 or 400 feet along these 
lines. 

Most. holes were sunk through the bauxite into recognizable kaolinized 
bedrock, except on Marchinbar Island, Northern 'ferritory, where testing was 
mostly restricted to the pisolitic zone. A few holes at Campbell 'rown, 'l'asmania, 
and Inverell, New South \Vales, were carried deep into the bedrock. 

Two methods of sampling were used: (a) vertical channel sampling in pits 
or shafts, and (b) percussion drilling with drive pumps. 

For the former method the shaft face to be sampled was cleaned by picking 
to a depth of t or i inch over a vertical band about 6 inches wide and a channcl 
sample was then cut from the cleaned strip with a hand sampling pick to yield 
as far as possible a uniform weight of sample pel" nnit length of channel. 'fhe 
aim was to take not less than one pound per foot. No arbitrary length of ~hannel 
was chosen for each indiyidual sample, but ~ach was taken to conform with 
changes in the apparent character of the bauxite. ,Vhere no change occurred in 
a considerable thickness of bauxite the lllClximnm length for anyone sample was 
fixed at 5 feet. Channel saniples, except those from Marchinbar Island, were 
despatched to the laboratory without any treatment or reduction. These 
practices were varied in the Northern Territory, where sample:> from Marchinbal" 
Island were limited to a maximum channel length of 4 feet., screened to remove 
sand, crushed, al.lel reduced to about 250 grammes. 'fhi.<; latter step was rendered 
necessary by transport difficulties, ilS nearly all samples from the island were 
taken out by Jight aircraft. 
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Bore samples were recovered by boring with a drive pump (churn drilling) 
in a manner similar to that usecl for testing alluvial deposits. The holes " 'ere 
drilled with 4-in. tools and cased with 5-in. easing. 'When bauxite was 
encountered, the casing was seated firmly by driving it a few inches into the 
bauxite and the hole was pumped clean and flushed. Flushing and pumping 
was continued until clean water was returned in the bailer. Boring was then 
continued with the drive pump until the necessary length of sample (2 feet 
for the first sample in each bore and 5 feet for subsequent samples) had been 
obtained and deposited in a numbered drum. 'fhe casing was then driven to 
the bottom of the hole and the loose bauxite broken by the passage of the casing 
shoe was pumped out and added to the sample already collected. 

The bore samples were recovered in varying degrees of moistness, but 
usually as a slurry which settled overnight, allowing some clear water to be 
decanted. 'l'he wet samples were dried 011 iron trays over wood fires, with 
constant stirring to hasten drying and avoid local overheating. Most of the 
bore samples were too bulky for despatch to the laboratory without reduction 
and this \-va'S effected by coning and quartering followed by division through a 
Jones sampl€r. Large 11lmps, which were uncommon, were broken with a 
hammer on an iron plate to about i-in. size before reduction of the sample. 

Comparison of the analytical results obtained from shaft and bore samples 
from the same deposit show 110 constant difference between two such !:lets of 
samples. The deposit., on Mal'chinbar Island, which are relatively thin and, 
except for a few inches of soil, exposed, were tested by pits exclusively. 

QUANTIT'Y CAI"CULATIONS. 

The volume of bauxite contained in allY of the deposits cannot. be exactly 
calculated to an equivalent w-eight of orc. The ore is porous and ill eastern 
Australia contains moisture ranging between 9 and 22 per cen~. in the sample.s 
tested. Density figures for" green" (i.e., moist) ore as it occurs in sitn were 
obtained by direct measurement and by laboratory determination of moisture 
and specific gravity, samples fOl'_this purpose being packed in air-tight containers 
without loss of time. 

It is readily apparent that the moisture content of a porous rock lying at 
or lle~r the surface will show a wide range and al;;;o be subject to appreciable 
fluctuations in accordance wit)l climatic conditions. Therefore, any figure 
which is accepted as the moisture content of " green" ore is at best an approxi
mation; neverthe~c.ss the deduction of an allowance for moisturc content :mhances 
the accuracy of the tonnage calculation. 

The factor for computing tonnages in the Inverell area was det~rmined 
by measuring by displacement the volume occupied by weighed samples freshly 
cut from shafts. For this purpose a sim pIe apparatus was devised. 1t consisted 
merely of a 5-ft. length of 5-in. bore casing sealed at the lower end and partly 
filled with water. 'rhe free space above the water surface was measured before 
and after adding the weighed sample (20 to 30 lb.) of bauxit.e. Dllplicatr, samples 
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were checked by laboratory determinations. It was found that the moisture 
content ranged between 9.4 and 17.0 per cent. and ayeraged 13.5 per cent. 
Specific gravity of the dry ore ranged between 2.23 and 3.3. Field determina
tions of density showed a similar range and averaged about 136 lb. of 11101<;;t 
ore per cubic foot, equivalent to 1.6 tons per cubic yard, or l.39 tons of dry ore 
per cubic yard. 

F.or the denser l\Ioss Yale bauxite, which is mainly deri\"ed from the 
concretionary zone, the c011\"ersio11 factor lL'sed is 1.65 tons of dry ore per 
cubic yard. 

Reserves in Gippsland have been calculated on the basis of 16 cubic fe2t 
to tIle ton (l.7 tons per cubic yard), less 10 per cent. moisture. 

At Ouse direct measurem2nt by Dickinson (1943) indicated a density 
factor of 1.60 tons of moist ore per cubic yard. A moisture figme of 12 pcr 
cent. , giving a con:versioll factor of l.40 tons of dry ore per cubic yard, has 
been accepted for the OllSe deposit'>. 

Moisture and spccific gravity determinations conducted on St. IJeonarcb 
ore gave an average moisture content of 14 per C·:!llt. and average spccific gra\"ity 
of dry ore of 2.3. These figures indicate a conversion factor of l.3 tons of 
dry ore per cubic prd. Density dcterminations in the ficld with large 
specimens of Marchinbar ore and by the writer using wax-coated specimens 
indicated that the porosity ranges between 8 and 22 per cent. The average 
density of this ore when dry is 17 cubic feet to the ton, equivalent to l.59 
tons per cubic yard. The ore in sitt, has a lower moisture content ranging up 
to 5 per cent., lmt it is prohahle that th is figure wonk\ inerease dnring the 
rainy ' season from Decembcr to April. 

DEFINITIONS. 

Several of thc terms as used herein hRye a special 01· restricted 
u:.eaning, and others such as "bauxitc" and "laterite" may convey to the 
reader either a wider or narro\\'('r significance than that intended; com;equently 
these terms are here defined. 

Laterite. 

The term laterite was introduced by Buchanan III 1807 when he 
described a variegated ferrngil1OlL'> rock occurring in southern Inelia. 'rhis 
rock was much used for building purposes because wherr freshly quaniccl it 
could be cut with a trowcl into desired shapes, but on cxposme it hardened 
into a strong brick-like material. No analyses were made of Buchanan's laterite 
but his description (Fox, 1932, page 2) of the rock (see page 171 of this 
Bulletin for quotation) is in gl'cat detail and leave'S little doubt that he referred 
to part of thc massive or tubular ferrllginons zone. The writcr has examined 
] 6th century Portuguese fortifications built of squared blocks of typic<l.l tubular 
laterite. Tool marks on the blocks indicate thai it was softer when cut than 
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it is at the present day. This accords with Buchanan's description. Since 
Buchanan's day the name has been applied to the whole" laterite profile ", which 
includes the topmost pisolitic and ferruginous zone and the light-coloured 
leached zone, which normally occur respect.ively above and below Buchanan's 
laterite. Another school of thought reserves the word for the ferruginous 
zone only. 

The former use conveys a stratigraphical rather than petrographical mean
ing and no simple satisfactory definition to include all products of lateritization, 
including the partially decayed parent rock, can be made. 

As used herein laterite is defined as essentially a mixturc of oxides of iron, 
more or less hydrated, with aluminium hydroxides, formed as a relatively 
insoluble precipitate and residue resulting from prolonged sub-aerial leaching 
of certain rocks and oxidation of the leached products. This definition is 
stripped to the bare essentials and omits all reference to other common 
constituents of laterites, and the physical and chemical circumstances necessary 
to its development, which are further discussed in pages 17lff. 

Battxite. 

This term. has virtually lost any scientific meaning other than perhaps as a 
rock name. It is most usefully employed to denote aluminium ore which consists 
mainly of aluminium hydroxide. 

In Australia bauxite is an aluminous variant of latcrite; the aluminium 
is present as gibbsite (aluminium hydroxide-AI(OH)~) or a colloidal equivalent 
usually with minor to appreciable amounts of boehmite-a basic oxide, AIO (OH). 
Commonly there is insufficient combined water to hydrate all the iron oxide, 
which is present probably as a colloidal mixture of' ferric oxide' and the 
equivalent of turgite (2Fe203.H20). No sharp division between bauxite and 
laterite can be drawn (but it is sometimes convenient in the field to draw a 
distinction when "laterite" signifies lateritic material low in aluminium): 
bauxite is simply aluminous laterite. The term bauxite is here so used and 
includes those bauxites in which secondary changes have concentrated the 
alumina by subtraction of iron. Bauxite which consists chiefly of gibbsite is 
known as trihydrate ore, and European bauxites which contain a large proportion 
of boehmite (AlO.OH) or, perhaps, diaspore (HA10 2 ) are referred to as 
monohydrate ores. These terms are derived from the empirical formnlae 
Al~03.3H:!O and Al20 3.H20 r espectively. 

Economic Bauxite. 

Changing economic conditions impose difficulties in the way of attcmpts to 
define commercial bauxite. During the course of testing operations in eastern 
Australia the Aluminium Commission set out specifications for orc which linked 
the alumina content with the probable consumption of alkali which might be 
experienced in Bayer plant practice. Accordingly" economic bauxite" was 
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defined as aluminous laterite which contains not lc:>s than 30 per cent. of 
available alumina that can be extracted with a loss of alkali not exceeding the 
limits shown in the following scale;-

A""i1ablc Alulllirm (soluble In hot alkali solution 
under pressure). 

Ppr (ent. 
;l() 
;H 
32 
=34 
:l() 
;lS 
40 
44 
46 
48 

Soda-loss. 

)fa'{imuID pemlissible loss of alkali in hundredweight s 
of Xa,O per ton of available alumina. 

Eastern Australia. 

1.20 
1.:31 
1.41 
l.i)t) 

1.70 
1.83 
1.95 
2.05 
2.24 
2 .32 

)[arch inilar I s lands. 
(Wessells!ands). 

0.8 
1.0 
1.2 
lot) 

2.0 

The scale for ore from NIarchinbar Island was not taken further as all samples 
containing over 36 per cent. available alumina yielded a figure far below the 
maximum permissible soda-loss. 

Available Al1tmina. 
The amount of alumina (Ah03) which can be extracted from the ore by 

pre~sure digestion with alkaline solution containing sodium hydroxide and 
carbonate under conditions simulating those of the Bayer process is termed 
" Available Alumina". The available alumina figures given in thi<; report are 
a close measure of the amount of alumina present in the bauxite as gibbsite 
Al (OHs), or a colloidal equivalent. 

Sada Lass.-The figures given under this heading e·xpress the lo~<; of alkali 
as Na20 in hundredweights per ton of alumina extracted. Thi<; unrecoverable 
alkali remains in the insoluble matte·r (" red mud") left after digestion of the 
bauxite with caustic soda and i., a measure of the alkali-soluble silica present in 
the original ore. 

Free Alumina and F'-ee Silica.-Some analyses of bauxite carried out by 
the Tasmanian Mines Department Laboratory and quoted herein give figures 
for the soda-soluble alumina and soda-soluble silica. The-se determinations have 
been made by extracting the bauxite with boiling 10 per cent. caustic soda 
solution under atmospheric pressure. The alumina and silica which are. dissolved 
by the alkali solution are reported by alumina technologists as " free alumina" 
and" free silica" respective.ly. The" free" silica so determined occurs . in the 
ore mainly in combination as kaolin or as finely disseminated and opaline silica . 
Quartz, unless yery finely divided, i., not appreciably attacked by caustic soda 
solution. 

Tan.-Throughollt this Bulletin the- term ton signifies the long ton of 2,240 
lb. All ore reserves are expressed as long tons of dry ore. 
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Unless otherwise acknowledged in the te·xt all chemical analyses quoted 
i:erein, and Jllany hundreds of partial analyses and laboratory determination,'S 
from which averages have bee·n computed, 'are the work of the staffs of the 
Department of Mines Laboratory, Launceston, Tasmania, and of the AluJllinium 
Commission under the respective direction of Messrs. 'N. St. C. Manson and 
R. A. Dunt. Analyses of Victorian bauxites from Deposits No.1 to 22 inclusive 
(Buln Buln) were made by Messrs. Sulphates Limited and have been taken from 
r. previous publication by the then Mineral Resollrces Slirvey, and' {rani private 
communications from lVlr. W. S. Curtei'). Milling Engineer to that company. 

The writer is deeply indebted to l\'Ic%I'.,,>. Manson and Dunt for the·ir willing
ness to make determinations additional to the routine analyses when requested, 
and for the promptness and care with which the work has been carried out, 
fre.quently in the face of staff shortages. Thanks are also due in this connexion 
to Mr. W. H. Williams, Director of Mines, Tasmania, who never withhelrl 
permission for his c1~pal'tmental laboratory to examine samples from extra
Tasmanian sources. Determinations made by the. Tasmanian Mines Department 
are prefixed by ('r.) throughout the text unless spccifically acknowledged. 

Thanks are also due to the Commonwealth Scientific and 'Industrial Research 
Organization and to Dr. A. B. Edwards for permission to reproduce two reports 
as Appendices.I and II. 

RESOURCES. 
SUMlIiARY OF RESERVES. 

The following tables show the bauxite· reservcs which have been proved or 
indicated in the eastern States and Northern Territory. The information is not 
complete in that a fe,v minor deposits of very small tonnage. have been omitted, 
but details of these will be found in the ensuing sections. 

'Where ranges of composition are shown the· figures refer to aver'ages of 
individual deposits, some of which are of substantial volume. Individual samples 
from wh5ch these figur€s have been calculated show a much wide·I' range of 
composition, but the use of such fi~ures would add no real meaning to the 'i;abk 

The totals are Dot a final d,>,>c·ssmellt of .Australian resources of bauxite. 
]i'urther exploration may r{'veal commercially valuable deposits on ' Cape York 
Peninsula, Queensland, and in 'Vestern Australia where systematic testing of 
known bauxite occurrences has not yet been undertaken. 

A preliminary reconnaissance of a deposit of' pisolitic bauxite at Yirrkala 
(Gove), Arnhem Laud, Northe·rn Territory, indicates that systematic testing 
lllay rcveal v·ery :mbstantial tonnages of ore of similar grade to that on 
lVIarchinbar Island. 

Some bauxite deposits haYe been explored in an extremely thorough manner 
by pits or cased bor-es at intervals of 100, ~OO, or, less commonly, 400 feet, and 
many hundreds of samples have· been submitted to chemical analysis l~eserves 

r;alculatec1 from this wealth of detail are shown in the following table d.') " Proved 
Reserves" . 
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Other deposits which haye been sampled at few and widely spaQed points 
are included in the" Indicated Reserves" in the same table, but no deposit 'has 
bee.u so included unless the total thickness has bee~ measured and sampled in at 
least one place. . 

TABLE l.-SillDB.RY OF AIJSTRALIA...~ BAUXITE RESERVES AS Ki~O\vN AT 
:lOTH J1J.NE, 1953. 

Rcservcs- The us:- nds I Percentage Compc5lficn. 
Stah: or T.:rritcry and Lorality oi Tons. 

I I 
nod N"lImbtr shown on -Fig. 1. I Indicated . 

SIO,. ,\1,0,. I So,:a·soIIlIJle 
Proved. } '('EO,. Al,O, 

Queensland-

1. Tamb:>rinc Mountain r 473 .. 7.0 37.:3 24.6 
l .. 1,020 4.0 41.0 22.0 ;l(J 0 

2. Hampton .. .. 250 1.9 37 .8 32 . 7 ali.7 

473 I 1,270 " .. I .. " 

-----
New South Wales-

3. Inverell area r 9,610 .. 2 .7-5.8 36.9-40.8 28.0-31. 1 33.1-36.4 .. r . , 5,960 3.6-6.6 35.7-42.9 26.3-31.1 . . 
4. Moss Vale area 518 " 2 .9- 7.5 3;; . 3-40.7 29 6-33 . 3 31.2-33.1 .. l .. 3,600 3 .9-7 .5 31.0-5:3 . 9 .5.7-37.4 " 

5. Trundle . . . . ., 40 4.9-7.9 43.0-5;;.0 9.7-19.6 39. 7-5\. 5 

10,128 9,600 .. . . .. .. 
Victoria-

6. County of Buln Buln r 785(4) .. 3.7-11.5 43.8-53.0 '>.4-16 . 1 36-50 
l .. 116 6-15 45.8-52.2 3.5-1 3.5 .. 

Tasmania---
7. Ouse . . . . 627 . . 5.6-6.1 38.6-41.0 25.7-30 .2 35 .8 
8. St. Leonards .. 142 . . 5.6-7 .1 40 .9-41. 7 25.7-27.4 36 ii-37.7 

9. Myalla f .. 10 2.0(') .. .. 46.0 .. .. l .. 180 1.4-8.0(1) .. . . :!'I 9-46.7 

769 190 .. . . . . .. 
Northern Territory-

r 8,980 4.1-8.8(2) 
10. i'lfarchinbar Island .. .. 48.0-53.3 6 . 4-17.0 43.5-47 .8 

l . . 800 6.8{3) 47.7 17 .2 42.8 

Total .. 21,100 I 12,000 .. 
I 

.. I .. .. 
.. 

(1) Soca·sdub~c s:h(a ell r· 
(2) Includes 1 . 1 to 3 8 "or cent. qual(1 .. 
(~) In"ludes 2 4 "er rent. qua rtz. . 
( ';) iA.SIJ IG,(:CO tc~s reined to end CJ 19[ 2. 

Expressed in another way the known Australian reserves may be summarized 
as in the following table :-

TABLE 2.-SillUl1ARY OF A.USTRALIAN BAUXITE RESERVES BY GRADE . 

.Reserves. 

Grnde-Soda·~olnh~c AInm.ina. 

I I Pro ,oed . Indicated. Total;; 

Tons. Tons. Tons. 
;:0 to 40 per cen t·. .. . . . . 11,400,000 10,900,000 22,300,000 
Over 40 per cent. .. . , . . 9,iOO,000 1,000,000 10,800,000 

Totals . . .. .. . . 21,100,000 I 11,000,000 
I 33,100,000 
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From -the fore.going tables it will be seen that more than 90 per cent. of the 
[mown bauxite that contains over 40 per cent. of available alumina occurs on 
:.\1archinbar Island, Northern Territory. 

QUEENSI,AND. 

IN'fRODUCTION. 

Although laterite has been developed 011 early Te·rtiary basalts over wide 
areas of south-eastern Queensland, zone,> sufficiently enriched in alumina to 
constitute, bauxite h~ve been discovered only at Tamborine Mountain and near 
Hampton on the Dividing Range in the neighbourhood of Toowoomba. 

Laterite containing nodules of gibbsite has been extensively quarried within 
the city area of Toowoomba, but sampling of the· quarry faces by the State 
Geological Survey indicated an average grade of only 26 per cent. soda-soluble 
alumina (Shepherd and Connah, 1948). 

Thorough sampling of laterite bodies ne·ar Kingaroy, described below, failed 
to disclose commercially yaluable enrichments of alumina, and an examination 
of an area of 1,500 square miles of the Atherton Tableland in North Quee.nsland 
by the Geological Survey also produced negative results. 

Proved and indicated reserves of bauxite in Queensland, which are shown in 
Table I above, are not large, but it is probable that substantial additions would 
be found by further sub-surface prospecting on Tamborine l\Iountain, and the 
possibility of new discoveries on the· Dividing Range has not been ruled out by 
the work which has been done to date. Potentially valuable deposits on Cape 
York Peninsula, to which further refere·nce is made, await examination. 

T AMBOlUNE MOUNTAIN. 

Tamborin~ Mountain lies about 35 miles south-south-east from Brisbane; 
the distance by road from the capital to North Tamborine village is 45 miles. 

The mountain is an outlier of the Lamington Plateau and rises steeply from 
the coastal plain to a plateau surface with a maximum height above sea-level 
slightly over 1,800 feet. The surface, formed by basalt and andesite· flows, has 
been dissected to a depth of about 100 f eet by Cedar and Sandy Creeks. All 
higher points of the present land surface have a common .elevation at a little above 
1,800 feet, from which it may be inferred that before erosion the lava fie,ld 
possessed a nearly level surface. 

The plateau surface is roughly rectangular in plan, with a maximum length 
from north to south of 5 miles, but Guanaba Gorge, a deep embayment in the 
eastern flank, has nearly divided the mountain in two. 

J.Jaterite and associated bauxite occur chiefly in the north-westrrn portion 
of the mountain and in general occnpy the morc eJp.vateu areas. 

The bauxite deposits have been known for many years and have been 
exploited as a source of road metal and more recently for the manufacture of 
aluminium sulphate. Production is from a quarry on the western edge of North 
Tamborine village, from where the bauxite is trucked down a steep road to t.he 
railway at Tamborille, 1590 feet below the quarry level. 
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'l'f:e bauxite occurrences haye been described briefly hy Ball (1940), Curteis 
(HJ42), and Connah (1950). 'Y. S. Curteis conduct2cl te.<;ting operations by 
shaft-sinking on behalf of 1\Ie::!srs Sulphates IJimited during 1947. The result;:; 
of this work have been made available to the writer by the Company, bave been 
used herein, and are gratefully acknowledged. 

During June, 1950, the writer accompanied T. H. Connah of the Queensland 
Geological Survey to Tamborine Mountain during a yery short yisit, and again 
examined the area in November of that year. 

Geology. 

Tamborine Ilionntain is capped "'ith yolcanic rocks, mainly lavas, ,,"ith a 
total thickness or 700 to 800 feet. Along the wc!;tel'1l side or the monntain the 
volcanics overlie Bundamba sandstone of Upper 'l'riassic age, bnt on the northern 
and eastern flanks Palaeozoic schists crop out 'immediately bela,,· the lavas. 

The volcanic rocks, which have been described by H. C. Richards (1916 j, 
attain a maximum thickness of 3,000 feet at Tlamington Platean, and have been 
poured out during three periods separated by lulls ill the volcanic activity. 
Accordingly the resulting layas and tuffs fall into three groups or divisions 
whieh display characteristic petrological differences. At Tamborine the lowest 
division, ,,-hich consists of basaltic members, is about 100 feet thick, the middle 
division, largely composed of trachytes and rhyolites, is of similar thickness, 
and the topmost divi'Sion, 400 to 500 feet thick, is represented by basalt and 
porphyritic andesite. 

RiGharc1s (page.s 125 and 131 ) considers that the vulcanicity which resulted 
in the wide distribution of these volcanic rocks in 'South-eastern Queensland 
probably began in the Lo·wer Cainozoic and concluded in the Upper Cainozoic. 
He correlates the upper division of basalts and andesites with the Newer 
Volcanics of Victoria and ,,,ith the Pliocene basalt of I nverel1. 

The writer is not able to agree that the upper basalts of Tamborine Mountain 
are as young as suggested by Richarcls, and believes that they should be correlated 
with the lateritized basalts of Invert'll wlJich disconforlllabl~T underlie volcanics 
and paludal sediments of probable lower Pliocene age. If the writer's contention 
is correct it becomes apparent that the three periods of vulcanicity represented 
at Tamborine Mountain all occurred in early Cainozoic time and probllbly 
were restricted to the Eocene and Oligocene epochs. 

This view gains further support from the enormous erosion which has taken 
place since the last of the Tamborine yolcanic rocks was extru(led, and presum
ably since the formation of the laterite. The Canungra and Coomera valleys, 
of which the former has reached a fair degree of matnrity. have been cut to 
levels about 1,500 feet below the plateau surface . 

. The laterite forms a superficial cover over the volcanics, and at the one 
place where a complete section can be studied passes to massive basalt from which 
it has been derived. Textures c1ei'ivec1 from the parent rock may be traced in 
the laterite up to the nodular and pisolitic zones. 
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Although it is probable that the lavas finally attained a virtually horizontal 
plane surface, it is noteworthy that the laterite does not occupy only the highest 
points on the plateau but lllay be found at elevations ranging from slightly 
over 1,800 feet to about 1,700 feet near Geissmann's quarry and West's Road 
(see Fig. 2). 

From this observation it appears that lateritization contiuued for some 
time contemporaneously with slow erosion and that as the water-table was 
lowered the lateritic process continued at slightly lower levels. 

Changed conditions brought a halt to laterite formation with the result 
that much of the laterite was stripped by continuing erosion to expose the 
underlying parent basalt. 

Immature ferruginom; laterite occurs at elevations both above and below 
that of the bauxite. Apparentlf the retreat of the water table was' halted at 
an intermediate stage, permitting continnation of the lateritic process to an 
advanced stage while the immature laterite that had formed previously remained 
unaltered out of reach of fluctuations of the water table and stabilized by 
oxidizing conditions. 

Fartiler retreat of the water table permitted attack on the basalt down-slope 
from the bauxite with the formation of massive ferruginous immature laterite 
directly overlying basalt. Lowering of the water table continned too quickly 
for this process to reach completion. 

Description of the Bauxite. 

There is no good natural exposure of the b,lUxite, but a very complete GectiOlI 
is revealed in Mr. B. R. Geissmann's quarry in Portion 82 on the western 
outskirts of North Tamborine Village. 

At it.;; greatest depth the quarry face measures 27 feet from natural surface 
to floor. 

A measured section, with chemical determinations reported by the 
Geological Survey of Queensland, is given below:-

SECTION-GEISSl\fANN'S QUARRY. 

Depth in Feet. Soda·soluble. Total. 

De:;:.cription. 

I Al,O,. I ]~rom To SiO,. AI,O,. (Average) rcJo a_ 

I 
Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 

0 2 Soil .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 
2 4 Soil with ferruginous pisolites .. .. . . .. 
4 8 Loose pisolites .. .. .. l" 21 ::g 
8 IO Coarse ftrruginous nodules .. .. .. J 

10 21 Yellow and red nodular bauxite(l) 0.1 to 30 to 49 40 20 to 33 
0.3 

21 27 Yellow and red h!lrd earthy bauxite 1.8 42 43 20 
_. 

(') Nodular bauxite - "verage soda·soluble AI,O, = 3i per cent. 
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The coarse ferruginous nodules are rounded and commonly measure 2 to 4 
illches in diameter. Externally they may be stained with a greenish tinge 
which is more common in the pisolitic zone above, but internally they are 
uniformly dull brown and textureless and do not show concentric banding 
indicative of concretionary growth. 'Vith increase in iron content the ·fractured 
sill'facc of the nodule shows the resinous lustre of limonite. 

The nodular bauxite consi..,ts of irregular rounded masses of hard bauxite, 
up to several inches aero.';;.,>, sct ill a loose earthy matrix. Near the top of this 
zone the nodules consist of dense dull brown cliachite containing blebs of white 
mineral, presumably gibbsite. These nodules contain cavities and tubes lined 
with small pisolites. 

l\Io.;;t of the bauxite nodules have a finely granular texture internally and 
a poorly shown conccntric banded structure developed about a central core 
that lllay be very friable and morc ferruginous than the outcr layers. 

The lowcst zonc is composcd of hard carthy bauxite diyic1ed by liUmerOU)S 
horizontal partings that give the rock a falsc appearance of stratification. 
Closcr c:wmination shows that the bauxite has deYcloped by concentric or 
onion-skin alteration initiated from joint planes. 'rhc concentric ·structures 
arc elongate in section with thc longer axis lying horizontally, and the closely 
stratified appearance I)f thc rock as a "'holE- is (hl(~ to thc accentuation of the 
horizontal portion.,> of thc partings betwecn concentrie shells. 'rhe earthy bauxit'3 
is markedly gTannlar in tr:xturc aJ~c1 contains recogni:mble plagiocla<;e phenocrysts 
replaccd by gibbsite and round blebs of gibbsite (n replacing glass in the 
parent basalt. 

A patch of blue-grcy clay O;?CUl'S neal' the ba:-;e of the earthy bauxite zone. 
'rhis clay is a mixtllL'e of small pisolites, fragments of knolinized bnlialt, and 
grains of waxy gibbsite or 111l11oysitc, in a matrix of bluish dRY. On analysis 
at the Tasmanian Mines Departmcnt laboratory, Lallllceston, a sample of this 
blne-grey bauxite clay yielded .16.4 per cent. illso]llule matter, 48.5 per cent. 
total alumina, 4.7 per cent. ferric oxide, G.7 pCI' cent. tibnia, 23.2 per cent. 
10,,:-' on ignition, and 39.0 per cent. soda-soluhlc alumina. 

The clay is believed to be secondary in ol'igin and developed along an 
underground drainage channel or sink-hole ,,'hich can be traced upwards to 
the surface. Along the line of this channel the nodular zoncs have been destroyed 
and replaced by loose earth and pi.<;olites. 

'fhe underlying basalt is exposed at one place in the quarry floor. It is a 
very dark grey medium-grained rock containing phenocrysts of glassy plagioclasc 
and mund blebs of black glass. 

Reserves of Bauxite. 

The accompanying plan (figure 2) shows areas on Tamborine in which 
laterite, whether bauxitic or not, is known to occur. The boundaries of these 
areas as shown are only approximate but serve as a guide in attempts to assess 
the maximum possible reserves. 
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Prospecting operations, carried out chiefly by Sulphates Limited during 
1941, have defined certain areas of bauxite so thnt it is possible to state proved 
reserves with confidence, but the places tested total ollly a small proportion 
of the areas known to be occupied by laterite and in part by bauxite. 

The areas shown on the plan by the letters A to J are discnssed here. 

Ar'ea A.-At the western extremity of the plateau, seven shaft., were sunk 
by Sulphates J.limited and revealed siliceous laterite averaging 6 feet in 
thickness. The best result was obtained from one of these shafts which was 
sunk to a depth of 32 feet and revealed 12 feet of laterite containing 28 per cent. 
total alumina. 'fhe work at this locality indicated a total of 3S,000 tons 
conta in il1g' 1G.9 per cent. SiOz, 28.3 per cent. 1\'1~03, and 27.8 per cent. Fe20a . 

. /hea B.-This area of about S acres occupies the north-western margin of a 
much larger area of laterite, which has been very incompletely tested on account 
of the thick lantana scrub. Sulphates Limited have estimated that Area B 
contains :288,000 tons of low-grade bauxite containing 6.S per cent. SiO~ and 
85.3 per cent. AI~03 . 

Area ·C.-A small patch of bauxite of similar grade to the above and 
occurring within the same large area of laterite was tested by a. group of shafts 
sunk within an area of 3 acres . Reserves have been estimated at 144,000 tons 
containing' 7.6 per .cent. Si02 and 41.2 per cent. AbO:!. 

Possible reserves of bauxite conta.ined wit.hin the larger area of laterite 
which encloses A and C cannot be estimated. Bauxite has been observed outside 
the two small areas tested and significantly lies on or below the ] ,SOO-ft. 
contour. 'I'he highest ground within the laterite area has been tested by a few 
bores which did not disclose bauxite. ' 

Bauxite may occur over an area of about 30 acres between the] ,SOO-ft. and 
1,750-ft. contours along the eastern and north-eastern margin of the laterite body. 

A1'ea D.-It is improbable that any significant quantity of bauxite occurs 
in this small area in which laterite outcrops for a distance of 1,000 feet. along 
the track to the Beacon. Two shafts disclosed lm,y-grade material only. 

A1"IJa E.-This area is part of the large area of bauxite and laterite which 
lies to the west of North Tamborille village and in part underlies the village. 
Area E is nearly separated from the main body by Sandy Creek, which has cut 
its channel through the bauxite and into the underlying basalt. 

Twelve shafts in an area of 3f acres showed bauxite of fair quality ranging 
in thickness from 3 to 21 feet. 

Reserves have been estimated at. 41,000 tOIlS containing 4.4 per cent. SiO~ 
and :39.6 per cent. A120 3• 

_1rca.li'.-Extending south from Sandy Creek, this area includes Geissmann's 
quarry. Little prospecting has been done, but it is known that the bauxite in 
the quarry is at least 16 feet thick and that it continues to south of Y ulong Road. 
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'.Y. S. Curteis has estimated the bauxite in Area F at 115,000 tons, but 
further exposure in the quarry since his inspection and. additional field evidence 
suggest that this estimate is very conservative and it is bl.'lieved that the total 
'-oluTnc of bauxite is not less thall 900,000 tons. 

1'he grade of ore in the quarry shows a considerable range vertically and 
it is certain that similar variations would be encountered elsewhere. In the 
absence of sampling shafts south of the quarry ·it must be assumed that the 
average grade of ore would be similar to that obtained from the quarry and in 
Area E. 

'rhe ayerage grade of ore exposed in Geissmann's quarry, excluding 
ferruginous pisolitic material, is approximately·-

Total. Soda-soluhIe. 

S,O,_ A1,O,. } 'e 2OJ;. SiO,. Al,O, 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
4 41 22 O.i 3H 

Lbca G.-Scattered bauxite detritus occurs south of Area F. No solid 
outcrop of bauxite or laterite was seen at this locality and it is not possible to 
make any estimation of the possible value of this area without boring or shaft
sinking. However, the prospf.ets are not con~idered to be good. 

Area II.-Bauxite of good quality outcrops in '.Yest's-road. This bauxite 
is reddish-brown in colour, very hard and nodular. Samples chipped from the 
outCl'Op bav€ assayed over 50 per cent. AI:!(),l. No accnrate estimflte of tonnage 
can be made, but under the most favorable circumstances the total possible 
reserves are not likely to exceed 120,000 tons. 

Area J .-Nodular bauxite overlies kaolinized basalt ncar the diff top by the 
side of the western road at 1;1 miles south of North Tamborine. 'rhe deposit 
is yery small and is not of commercial importance. 

The following analyses of specimens collected by the writer from areas 
D and J have been carried out. by the Chief Chemist and "Nletallul'gist at the 
Mines Department J.Jaboratory, JJaUllceston, throngh the conrtesy of the Director 
of Mines, Tasmania. . 

"0. 
I 

J. 2. 3. 

Area on Pian . . D. D. .f . 

PC i' caut. Per cent. Pcr cent. 
Insoluble matter 11.0 2.3 2.8 
Alumina, total (al 30 .2 51.3 59.4 
Alumina, soda-soluble 24.i 51.2 59.3 
Ferric oxide 32.9 13.9 4.5 
Titania 6.9 3 .8 2.8 
Ignition loss Ii.2 27.1 29 .5 

(It) Extracted ior three hours with hoiling 10 :r;er cent. SaOH solution at atn~csf.heric prcSSl:rc. 
1. Dark recl. clayey ferrug'hlOU !"- laterite. 
~. I.i~ht broJwn ~r.\nnlar and fill~ly tubular hauxitc with ycllo\\i.5h 0ibh.:oitc replacing: iclspar phcnocrvst::::. 
!) . {iibbsite n)c1 ulcs irom outcrol_ of 01(1"::1r io:l'!xitf! , wc-c;tcrn rOl'1~L - -
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TABLE 3.-TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN-SillThIARY OF BAUXITE RESERVES. 

Ueservcs. 

Arc •. I SiO ,. Al,O,. I FetO , . Hemarks. 
}}ro\"("d. Inferred. 

Tons. Tons. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
A .. .. 16.9 23.3 27.8 No bauxite. 38,000 tons of siliceous 

laterite of composition indiclted 

B 28S,000 .. 6.S 35.3 27.3 Surrounding body of laterite might con-
tain iO,OOO tons of bauxite per vertical 

C 144,000 .. i.6 41.2 19 .3 foot, lying to the east of Areas B 
and C 

]) .. .. .. . . .. Probably very sma\] . Low gr.Hio\aterite 
disclosed in two shafts 

E 41,000 .. 4.4 39.6 23.0 
l!' .. 900,000 4.0 41.0 22 .0 {Soda.soluble Si02 about 0 .7 per cent. 

Soda-soluble AI,Oa about 39 per cent . 

e .. . . .. . . .. Probably small 

H .. Not more .. 

I 

. . .. Specimens from outcrop contain more 
tha n than 50 per cent. AI 20 3 
120,000 

J I Probably very small 

HAMPTON. 

Nodular laterite containing both ferruginous and aluminous lyodules occurs 
in Portions 215, 216, and 189, Parish of Geham, County · of Aubigny, on th'3 
'l'oowoomba to Crow's Nest road 14 miles north of 1'oowoomba. It is well 
exposed in a railway cutting between 'raylor and Mount JJuke sidings, and in 
nearby shallower road cuttings and quarries. 

Chip samples taken from the road quarries by Shepherd and Connah (J 948) 
yielded on analysis by the Queensland Government Analyst-

I Alkali·solu ble 
Localit y. Parish of Geham. I Total SiO,. Tolall'c 

SiO, Al,O,. liS :Fc t 0 3 . 

Per cent. Pcr cent. Pcr ccnt. Per ccnt. 
Road cutting, Portion 216 . . .. 3.6 34.0 4.6 2S.S 
Quarry, Portion 215 .. .. .. 1.2 39.5 1.3 29. 1 
Quarry, Portion 215 . . .. .. 1.1 42.0 1.1 24.5 
Quarry, Portions IS!) and I!)O .. . . 0 .2 39.5 1.6 27 .8 

Channel samples taken by the writer from the railway cutting had the 
following composition:-

Approximate I I Insoluble 

I 
l ~nit,ion 

I 
Soda-

Dept.h below Description. lIIatter. A1,O,. FczO J • TiO, 
J~O"s. 

so lllhie 
Natural Surrace. AI,O,. 

Fee~ . Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cen~. Per cent. 
0 - 3 .. Soil and Rub·soil .. .. .. . . .. . . .. 
:l - i .. Nodular ferruginous later-

ite .. .. 3.6 23.2 45.6 4 .1 17.5 26.0 
i - 8.5 . . Hard earthy laterite .. 3.1 31. 7 39.6 5.9 IS . 1 30.0 
S.5-10 .. r nacccssible (bridge tim-

ber.;) .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . 
10 -l:l .. Hard earthy laterite .. 1.3 40.9 29.2 4 .4 23.0 40.0 -

Analyst: W. St. C. Manson, Department of Mines, Launceston, Tasmania. 
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Tile deposit occurs on the crest of the Dividing Range; it is limited to the 
north and west by outcropping basalt and in the opposite direction by steeply 
falling ground. In all probability bauxite of the grade indicated by sampling, 
i.e., 35 per cent. soda-soluble alumina, occupies an area of 17 acres excluding 
road and railway reserves, and the quantity therefore IDay amount to 
approximately 250,000 tons. 

OTHER LOCALITIES. 

Caba1"lah. 

A similar but larger occurrence of nodular laterite, which did not, however, 
present opportunities for sampling in depth, was examined by Shepherd and 
COllnah in Portion 115, Parish of Geham, and the adjoining portion 291, Parish 
of Murphy. Samples chipped from the surface showed· an ayerage of 25 per 
cent. alkali-soluble alumina. Other local enrichments in alumina in the Parish 
of Geham were observed in Portions 299 (32.5 per cent.), 264 (39.5 per cent.), 
432 (38.5 per cent.) and 449 (32.5 per cent.). 

Toowoornba. 

Reference has been made already to the nodular laterite exposed by 
quarries at Toowoomba, and it will suffice to add that visible reserves of this 
material, which is used by the ciyic authorities for road-making, amount to 
about 1,000,000 tons, containing 26 per cent. soda-soluble alumina. 

At Hay Park on the west of the Divide 9 miles south of Toowoomba an 
isolated occurrence of laterite is capped with a few residual boulders of bauxite 
which contain 48 per cent. alkali-soluble alumina, and 19.2 per cent. ferr.ic oxide. 

Mm·yvale. 

Laterite containing more than 30 per cent. alkali-soluble alumina occurs at 
I\'Iaryvale, on the road between 'Yarwick and Cunningham's Gap. 'fhe localit.y 
is 44 miles south-south-east of Toowoomba and about 70 miles south-west of 
Brisbane. The deposit has been extensively quarried by -the Maiu Roads 
Commission. Channel sampling of quarry faces by Shepherd and Conllah in 
1947 yielded the following result,>;-

Depth from Surface. Alkah-soluble Total SiO, . Total Fe as 
..1.1,0,. Fe,O,. 

}'eet. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
0 - 3 .. .. .. .. 32 .0 3 .0 27.3 
3 - 8 .. . . .. . . 30 .5 2 .3 30.6 
8 -11.5 . . . . . . . . 3l.0 3.9 31.4 

11.5-13 .. .. . . . . 19.0 15 . 7 33.1 

(Analyses by Queensland Government Analyst.) 

Basalt exposed to east and west of t;he {(nan,}' appear3 to limit the deposit 
to an area of 7 aC1·e3. 
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Kingaroy . 

More encouraging r esults obtained by Shepherd and Connah (1947, pages 
163-167) in the vicinity of K ingaroy jed to thorough testing in this area by 
the Aluminium Commission during the latter part of 1947 ; although the fin al 
results were disappoin ting they are of considerable interest and are treated 
here in SOllle detail. 

Sampling' by Shepher d and Connah was necessarily confined to surface 
outcrops or, at best, exposures in shallow excavations snch as minor road cuttings 
and drains. 'l'he samp les taken were either f rom select€d gibbsit ic nodules or 
were representative of the r estricted exposures avai lable. Analyses of both 
types of samples taken from laterite outCl'0PS ill the vicinity of Kingaroy by 
thc (illeensland geologists and analysed by the Queensland Government Analyst 
are quoted :-

Alkali·so luble.(') Total. 
1\0 n cn~orks, 

SiO, Al,C, . SiO, I A1 2 0 3 _ 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent . 
386/ GS Channel eut from outCI'°P in Portion 

322, Wooroolin . . . . . . 2. ] 15 .0 . . .. 
387/ GS Selected from nodules, same outerop as 

'lSh/ r: ::: .. . . . . . . 2.6 4.5 .7 5.6 46.9 
389/GS AVC'I I~ L q,mplc from outcrop in Portion 

~:l'I\ , Wooroolin .. .. . . 3 .4 23 . 7 17 .3 36 .9 
390/ GS S"I(:0tecl from nod ules sn me outcrop as 

3S!l/GS .. . . .. .. 2 .0 47 .0 4.3 50.0 
~<)!)/GS Chipped from boulders, P ortion 194v, 

Wooroolin . . .. . . 2 .8 23 .4 13 .2 36 .0 
:l'~/GS Selected nodules, PortIOn J96v, adjoin-

ing ]!l4y, Wooroolin .. .. 2 .5 56.0 5.6 59. 7 
400/(;S Channel cut from quarry adjoining 

Portion 141\', Booie .. 3 .5 32. 3 23. 5 35 .6 
40 1/ GS Channel cut from quarry adjolIl lIIg 

Portion 14 11-, Booie . . 3.7 11 .9 . . . . 
402/GS Channel cut from qUlUTY adjolt1l1lg 

Portion 14 1 \' , Booie . . .. 5 .3 15 . ;; .. . . 
406/ G8 Average sample, P ortion 97v, Coola-

bunia . . .. .. . . 3 . 3 2i . !l 15.8 37.3 
I 

(1 ) Alkali-s'J lulJle dctcftnlTlatio ns by di~l sLio n with Kn OH SOlll tiC n of S.U. ] .45 at pressure cf 5 atmos for 30 Ill. llutes . 

'This sampling of laterite ou t.:!l'OPS ncar K ingaroy suggested that t he average 
composition {)f the less ferru ginous laterite is approxim ately ] 3 per cent. SiO:!, 
:W per cent. AI :!O;{, 22 per cent. Fe:! Oa, ·with 32 pCl' cellt. alkali-soluble Ab0 3 
and 3 p el' cent.. alkali-soluble SiO:!. 

During August to October, 1947, t he Alumilliull1 Commission examined six 
areas in the vicinity of K inga roy by shaft-sinking and churn dr illing. Owing 
to the unfavorable results in this locality other areas mentioned by S h2pllel'd 
and Connah \Yer e not explored Ly sub-surface l11ethod.~. 

The r esults of t he Commission's oper ations arc not without interest and 
therefore a brief desCl'iption of the locality nnd of 011 e of the latel'ite bodies 
tested is given. 
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Killgal'oy is 145 miles north-west of Brisbane by road via Ipswich and 
Esk, and lies in the Parish of ,Vooroolin, County of F'itzroy, ,,'ithin the South 
Burnett District. 

The area is one of moderate relief with laterite-capped hills, generally 
flat-topped ridges, rising to about 300 to 400 feet above the general level of 
the undulating plain. The town of Kingaroy lies at a low level in the plain 
and has an elevation at the railway station of 1,417 feet above sea level. The 
gently rounded surfaces of the laterite ridges lying to the north-north-east 
and south-east of the town from 2 to 4 miles distant have an eleyation of 
1,000 to 1,950 feet. 

The area is drained by the Stuart River, flowing nortll-north-west, and by 
Barker's Creek, which flows in a generally nOi:th-north-easterly direction. Til" 
discontinuous laterite ridges to the east of Kingaroy divide the t\l'O drainage 
systems. 

The plains and lower slopes are covered with red basaltic soil of considerable 
agJ'icultural value, and the 'higher ground is ocenpied by. massive laterite, poor 
soil derived from the laterite, or basalt completely kaolillizcd. 

No beds younger than the laterite were encountered, but in one exampl~ 
6 miles east from Kingaroy a thin bed of laterite with relict basaltic texture 
at the base overlies quartzite which m,ay b~ of Triassic age. 

'l'here is no direct evidenc~ therefore from which the age of the laterite 
may be determined, but as the laterite continues southward through Toowoomba 
to at least as far south as 1\'laryvale, it may very reasonably be correlated with 
the laterite of the Emmaville and Inyerell areas, New South ,Vales, which is 
known to be older than Plioeeu€. 

'l'he areas in the County of Fitzrov which were tested al'C-
1. Portions 194v, 195", 196'", Parish of ,Yooroolin , 
2. Portions 207", ,Vooroolin, and 157v, Booie, 
3, Portion 144v, Kunioon. 
4. Portion 237, Kunioon. 
5. Road adjoining Portion 238y, 'Vooroolin. 
(;, Road adjoining Portion ·29\" Coolabunia. 

Three other occurrences were examined but were not tested by sinking . 

.As the de.posits are very similar in character and none is of commercial 
importance only the first of the six listed is described Jlere. 

Portions 194v to 1961',' ,Vooroolin, lie about 4 miles nol'th of K!ngaroy and 
are bounded to the west , north, and ::!ast by roads. The· eastern edge of ,Portion 
] 94v and 195v is also the boundary between the pat'ishe;~ of \Vooroolin and 
Booie. 

'fhe parish boundary runs along the flattened cre,,,t of a ridge which has 
:l width from east to west of a few hundred feet to about half a mile and au 
elevation of about 1,950 feet above s€·a leyel. The ridge is bounded on the east 
Ly a vertical scarp approximately 20 feet high which crowns a steep unbroken 
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>;lope falling two or three hundred fe-et. On the west, however, the scarp-like 
edge of the laterite is shallow, about 10 feet to the top of the talus slope, and from 
its foot the ground surface falls to the weoSt in a comparatively gentle stepped 
slope. 

The laterite dips gently to the west and is also divided into fault bloeks 
'>tepped down to the west. 

Sixteen shafts were snnk on the crest of the ridge witbin an area of 150,000 
"quare yards in Portion 194v, two bores and four shafts were put down in 
Portion 195y which adjoins to the south, and two shafts and three bores were 
,;:unk in Portion 196v on a down-faultecl block of laterite about t mile west of the· 
area tested on the crest of the ridge. 'l'he depths sampled by the sixte·en shafts 
in Portion 194v ranged from 14 feet to 40 feet and 119 channe.l samples were 
despatched to the laboratory for examination. 

Of the 119 samples only eight contained a \'ailable AhOg in excess of 30 per 
cent., the highest figure being 32.9 per cent., and twenty samples yielded 
ayaila ble AhO;; behyeen 25 and 30 per cent. 

Logs of two shafts, th-e first sunk near the· crest of the ridge and the second 
from near the western scarp, with field descriptions of the samples and laboratory 
results, are given. 

_J:_ .. !_~:_:'_\:: ______ D_e_SC_ri_Jl_tio_n_. ______ :1 __ 8i_o_'·_:I __ A_l_,o_'_·1 Fe,o'·1 TiO'J T~'.~~~~n :~v~~:. 

3- 6 
6-11 

11-16 
16-21 

21-26 

26-30 

4- 8 
8-12 

12- 16 
16-28 
28-31 

Compact red laterite . . . . 
Compact red la terite with white patches 
Compact red laterite . . . . 
Compact red laterite with bluish·white 

patches .. . . . . . . 
Compact red laterite with light-coloured 

nodules .. .. .. .. 
Red clay .. .. .. .. 

Red laterite with red bauxite nodules .. 
Red laterite . . . . . . 
Red laterite with whitish patches .. 
Red laterite with whitish patches .. 
Red laterite with whit-ish patches with 

clay .. .. .. .. 

Per 
cent. 

7.3 

n.l 

Per 
cent. 

34.7 

36.9 

Per 
cent. 

33.6 

28.5 

Per 
cent. 

6.0 

5.3 

Per 
cent. 
13 .3 
17.4 
18.4 

19.0 

20.1 
16 .7 

Per 
cent. 

26.9 

7.6132~632~5- 5.3 19.3" -25.7 
9.4· 37.8 26.7 4.9 20.6 29.1 
.. .. .. .. 17.3 .. 

'f" T MmT .. ::: .• 
R esults obtained at the othe·r areas examined were very similar. From the 

second area mentioned, Portions 207v and 157v, W ooroolin and Booie, of a total 
of 1,10 samples only twelve contained more than 30 per cent. available alumina. 

It was concluded that although zones enriched in alumina do occur within 
the laterite, no bodies of commercial bauxite are likely to be developed . The 
aluminous zoneoS are not rich enough, larg-e enough, or of sufficiently regular 
distribution, to be regarded as potential ore reserves. Also the laterite does not 
contain a sufficiently high proportion of aluminous nodules to warrant a process 
of concentration by 'washing or ot11c·r means. 
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In outcrop thc laterite is a dark-brown moderately hard rock containing 
rounded and irregular nodules of lighter colour which give the rock a pseudo
fragmental appearance. Where the outcrop forms a vertical scarp presenting 
a face 8 to 10 feet high for in.'ipection, little variation in appearance may be 
seen but a relict basaltic texture may be discerned at a few places near the base 
immediately above kaolinized basalt into which the laterite passes. 

No pi'iolitic or tubular and massive laterite characte·ristic of the ferruginous 
zones occurs, nor did the material penctrated in the shaft'i generally possess thc 
hardness noted in the outcrops. The less soft patches of laterite cl1wlllltered 
usually had a somewhat higher alumina content than average. 

The laterite recoycred from below the· surface consisted essentially of 
textureless red clay-like material containing sparsely distributed hard nodules 
occurring in horizontal bands. Much of this re·d earth, after short exposure at 
the surface, broke into small angular fragments-commonly tetrahedral forms 
with slightly concave faces-and finally crumbled to poweler. 

The absence of the normal ·concre.tionary capping, the high iron content, 
and the poor development of aluminous enrichments, suggest that the process of 
laterization was halted at an intermediate stage. Much of the silica is present as 
residual clay and not as sccondary kaolin formed during resilication of thc 
laterite, of which process there is no evidence. 

Athedon Tablelancl. 
During Septembe.r, 1947, A. K. Dellmead and J. E. Ridgway, geologi'its 

of the Queensland Geological Survey, examined an area inland from Cairns 
of approximately 1,500 square miles bctween Kuranda in the north and Tully 
:r'alls in the south. 

'fIle following L'i quoted verbatim from the report made by these officers to 
the Chief Government Geologist (Denmead and Ridgway, 1947) :-

"The search proved disappointing, as on investigation no laterization 
w,as found to have taken place at the present surface level. Eight samples 
were taken. Actually the best of them yielded only 14.4 per cent. free 
alumina. We are of opinion that the district offers no inducement fo\' 
further examination or testing. The geological features of the region are 
relatively simple. The basement rocks are of three kinds-rhyolite, granite 
lind schist. The first-named rock is found in the south-eastern portion of 
thc region while the schist and invading granites occur in the northern and 
eastern parts. Basalt forms a discontinuous cover oycr all three types of 
basement rock. Tbe base of the basalt was found at many levels indicating 
a surface of considerable rclief at the time of the lava outporing. In places 
water-sorted tuffs and/or sediments, at the base of the basalt, point to the 
former existence of small lakes. It was in the water-sorted tuffs and 
associated thin lava flows at the base of the basalt that evidence of lateriza
tion was found and most of our samples came from th:s source." 

Cape Y o1'k Peninsula. 

Pi<;olitic ironstone of lateritic origin and occurring discontinuously for a 
distance of 150 miles along and near the north-west coast of Cape York Peninsula 
is mc·ntioned by Jackson (1902), who expressed the opinion that detailcd 
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examination of the occurrences might reveal commercially valuable deposits of 
iron-ore, and, presumably, bauxite, which he mentions in another context. Some 
confirmation of his opinion is afforded by the· following partial analysis of a 
specimen from Pera Head (Lat. 13° OD'S., Long. 141 0 40'E.), which was 
r,ubraitted to analysis by the Gcological Survey of Queensland in 1949(1) ;--

Alkali-soluhle al umina 
Total iron as ferric oxide .. 

NEW SOUTH VlT ALES. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Per cen t. 
as.s 
22.!l 

The first reference to bauxite in New South 'Vales was made by J. B. Jaquet 
(1899) who pointed out that the pisolitic ironstone in the vicinity of 'Yingello 
contained sufficient free alumina to be regarded as bauxite. However, earlier 
references to pisolitic irollstone were made by C. S. 'Wilkinson (1875) and 
T. W. E. David (1887) both of whom ohserveCl the ferruginous laterite on the 
New England tin-fields. In 1899, J. B. Jaquet identified bauxite from Wingello 
and later described the deposits and published analyses (1!)01). J. E. Carne 
(1911), disl:u,>,>ing the concretionary ironstone ncar Inverell, expressed the view 
that the free alumina content was too low to permit classification of the laterite 
as bauxite. . 

During 1920-22 L . F. Harper noted additional deposits of ferruginous 
bauxite near vVing-ello, and compared the ore with the low-grade bauxite of 
Antrim, Northern Ireland (Harper 1921, 1924). 

In 1939 H. G. Raggatt undertool, a su,rvey of tllt' ferruginous banxites of 
the JVf u'>'> Vale district, which ineiml(',> \Vingello. 'I'll<' results of this survey 
were embodied in an unpublished :t:<'port to the Government Geologist (Raggatt, 
1939) . 

During 1940 Haggatt began a similar survey of the bauxites of the Inverell 
area (Tingha-Inverell-Emmaville), and this survey was completed in 1941 by 
F . W. Booker and F. N. Hanlon (1944). 

These two reports have been freely consulted by the writer of this Bulletin 
who found them of great value and who has inclucled much information from 
them in 'this present work. 

In January, 1947, the Aluminium Commission began sub-surface testing 
by shaft-sinking on a small bauxite occurrence near the village of Oakwood, 
12 miles north-west from Inverell. This work was extended to inclucle other 
nearby, but previously unreported, deposits and more distant localities near 
Nullamanna and Emmaville. 'l'he work resulted in the discovery and proving 
of the largest single body of bauxite known in Australia, a discovery sin("c 
eclipsed in alumina content though not in gross tonnage by Able deposit on 
Marchinbar Isll;lnd, Northern 'l'erritory. 

(1) PriYatc cOIlllllunication. 
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In June, 1948, operations were transferred to 'Vingello, 100 miles south
west of Sydney: where sampling of the original deposit described by Jaquet 
in 1899 was conducted. During the early part of 1949 another group of deposits 
in the Moss Vale area was tested. lVluch of the work carried out on behalf 
Of thc Aluminium Commission coycred ground already examined by the State 
authorities and it was noted that tonnage estimates were, in many instances, in 
fairly wide disagreement. These discrepancies are cxplained br the fact that 
strict comparison between the two investigations is not possible. Differcnt 
methods of analysis of the samples were used, and much material included as 

. bauxite in the resen·es estimated by officers of the Geological Snrycy failed to 
reach the minimum grade of economic bauxite as defined at a later date by the 
Aluminium Commission, and therefore was excluded. The sinking of many 
shafts and bores in addition to those which had been availablc to the earlier 
workers yielded a wealth of detail and permitted morc accurate definition of 
the boundaries of orebodies than had been possible before. 

Accessibility.-The bauxite deposits of b.oth the Im·creH and the 1\10ss Vale 
areas are readily accessible by road and all lic ,yithin comparatively short 
distances of railways. Unfortunately the 111ve1'cll deposits lie at a gTeat distance 
by rail from Newcastle, which is the nearcst sea port. 

Road and rail haulages involYecl in getting bauxite from the deposits to a 
port are shown below. The numbers correspond with those given on the 
locality plans. 

Area and lkl:< sit 

1nvereH area-
No. I.-Emma ville 
No. 2.-Campbell .. 
No. 3.-Champagne 
No. 4.-Lockwood's 
No. ii.-Parish's 

Moss Vale area-
No. 2.-Elismorc .. 
No. 4.-Button Forest 
No. 5.-l\Iurrimba. .. 
No. 6.-WingeHo .. 

Deepwater 
1m-ereH 
Byron 
Bvron 
Byron 

1\1058 V'lle 
Exeter 
Exeter 
Wingello 

HI miles 
9 miles 
9 miles 
9 miles 
6-7 miles 

12 miles 
6 miles 
7 miles 
2 miles 

11uIJ Haul tc-

Newcastle 349 miles 
Newcastle 412 miles(') 
Newcastle 406 miles( 2) 
Newcastle 406 miles (2) 
Newcastle 406 miles(2) 

Port Kembla 47 miles 
Port Kembla 55 miles 
Port Kembla 55 miles 
Port Kcmbla 61l! miles 

NOTE.-ThcEe distances will be recluced by appro~imately (1) 44 and (2) 32 miles if the 
l"Ili; link between In'·erell and Glen Innes is completed. 

THE INVERELL AREA • 

.L\s used in this Bulletin the term" Inverell area" embraces the whole area 
;;i.Jown on the accompanying localit~· map (Figure :3), which includes Glen Iune::;. 
Emmaville and 'l'ingha. The area has been searched systematically for bauxite 
deposits, and numerous occurrences, both large and small, not previously 
reported have been found and examined. 
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A summary of the reserves proved ill the area is given in the follDwing 
table in which the numbers allotted to the deposits accord with those on the 
locality plan. 

No. on 
Locality 

Plnn. 
See Fig. 3. 

1 
3 

4 

5 
6 

10 
12 
14 
15 
Ii 
IS 
:l.! 
:2j 
23 
27 
28 

TABLE 4.-INVERELL AREA. 

Composition. 

Locality. Reserves. 

I 
Fe,o·· 1 

Avail· 
SIO,. A!,,03 o TiO,. able 

AI,O,. 

Per Per Per Per Per' 
Tons. cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. 

Lorne .. .. 1,420,000 (b) 5.2 .. 26.3 .. 40 . 3 
Astley " · . :? ,:!80,000 (b) 4 .0 39.2 31.0 .. . . 
Strathbogie { 1.48/),000 (a)(e) 3.3 40.S 31.1 3.9 34.7 · . 1,:;00,000 (e) 4.4 39.0 31.0 3.6 34 . 7 
Emmaville Common 985,UUO (b) 6.6 35.7 " .. .. 
Scone . . · . Soo,OOO (1.» 38

1 

3S.6 31.1 4.1 33.2 
Burgundy · . 65,000 (e) 2.S 36 tl 30.S 5.1 34.2 
Campbell .. 6fiO,OUI) (a)(e) 2.9 :1'1 4 29.3 4.4 36.1 
Cherry tree Hill · . loo,Uno (e) 2.7 

'" 0) I 

21) 0 3.6 30.4 
Champagne · . 7'1,0,000 (a)(c) 3 . 6 38.S ~~ .) 5.0 34.0 
Lockwood's · . 140,000 (a)(c) 3 . 1 3S.5 :!'I I 5.S 34.9 
Parish:s (Byron) · . 4,755,000 (a)(e) 3 . 2 3S.6 :10 I 5.0 33.7 
Wade's .. · . 110,000 (e) 5 .S 39.5 I 28. 0 . . 33 .1 
Clive . . · . 160,000 (b) 5.0 

42·'1 
29 i; 2.2 35.2 

Herbert · . 65,000 (d) 4.7 42.0 :10 0 2.3 .. 
Swinton .. .. 50,000 (d) 3.6 40.4 :D S . . 31. 7(e) 
'ropper's Mountain 200,000 (d) 4.7 39.5 30 3 .. .. 

Total · . 15,360,000 .. 
j 

.. 
I 

.. .. .. 

(,,) Held by Australian AlumInium Production Commission. 
(1)) Tonna~e est,imated by Geological Survey 01 New South Wal.s 
(e) Tonna;;e estimated by writer from origlllal field work. 
(,l) Tonnage estimated by "Titer from rcs.llts and pia 1S of Geological Survey of New South Wales . 
<e) Al,O, soluble in 10 pcr cent. NaOH solution lJoi<lng at atmcspheric pressure. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

Na,O. 
Loss. 

Cwt. 
.. 
.. 

0.S8 
0.S9 
.. 
. . 

0.94 
0.77 
0.79 
1.01 
O.SO 
1.00 
1.4 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

The cre::;t of the GreHt Dividing Range crosses the south-cast eorner of thc 
al'ca shown on th e locality map (Figure 3), where the range att8;ins elevations of 
4,800 feet in the south and 3,600 feet Oll the castern margin of the map. 

From the \Vaterloo Range the general level of the surface, which has 
considerllble relief, falls from 4,000 feet to the valley of the lVIarJutyre I-tiver, 
which h<l:, an elevation of 1,900 feet at Inverell. ,Vest of the MacIntyre the 
surface has le~s relief but remnants of a basalt sh8et form flat-topped hill;:; 
rising about 150 to 200 feet. l\'lost residuHIs of laterite and bauxite are low 
inconspicuous hills, partly flanked by low steep scal'p& and commonly standing 
at 30 feet or so above th~ 10call"ve1. 

The area is drained by the lVIacIntyre and Severn Rivers ,v:hich join in tIl(: 
vicinity of A.<;hford 3.11(1 flow north-westerly to the Dumarcsq RiYer. 

The greater part of the area of the locality map i<; occnpied by pre-'rertiary 
l'ocks which have little bearing on the development of laterite on the early 
'l'el'tiary basaltic lavas. 
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8 t ratiyraphy. 

'fhe stratigraphical units prel':ent are
Quaternary-

Recent and Pleistocene Alluvium, lacu!;trine deposits; gravel, 

Tertiary
Pliocene ( ~) 

Lower Pliocene ( ?) 

Pre-Pliocene Eocene ( ?) 
Oligocene 

Palaeozoic
Late Permian 

Permian 

Carboniferous ( ~) 

1.1ower Carbonifr l'Ous 

sand: silt, clay. 

13a'Salt. 
r Clay, sand, loosely consolidated gravel. 
j Lignite, ligllitic clay. 

., 1 Basalt . 
l Quartz gra \ els. 

to {Laterite and bauxite. 
D asa It (0 ideI' basalt). 
Grayels (N"ew England deep leads). 
Intrusive: Keratophyre. 

Intrusive: Granite. 

r 
Conglomerate and coal'se felspathic 

sandstone. .. i i\.<;hforcl Coal Measures : conglomerate, 
l sandstone, shale and eCJal. 

Intrusive: granite, porphyry, basic 
dyke rocks. 

Quartzite, silt'3tone, elay.,tone, ebert, 
tuff. 

Only brief reference to the pre-Tertiary units wiIi be made. 

LOWe1' Carboniferous Sedirnimts. 
The oldest rocks in tbe area are the sharply folded and fanlted Lower 

Carboniferous sediments. The strike of these beels i<; for the most part between 
320° and 40° and dips rang(; frow nearly horizontal to yertical within short 
distances. Near Byron fairly consistent westerly clips at angles 40°-45° wcre 
observed. 

The rocks are very silicified in most places. bnt a t Inverell thick claystone 
beds are quarried for bri;:kmaking. 

Ca1'bonifel'01~s( 1) G/'anite. 
Biotite granite, intrusive into the IJowcr Carboniferons beds, outcrop:; near 

Arthur's Seat (27 miles north ot: In\'er~ll) and north (of Ashford. It'S exact 
age cannot be determined as it<; juxtaposition with the Permian Coal Measures 
at Ashford is tne result of faulting and it. is possible that it post-dates them. 

Pe1'11lian Coal jIf easures. 

Permian terrestrial sediments oecUL' intermittently from Arrawatta (10 
miles' north of Inverell) to Ronshaw, Wl1ich is north of Ashford be~'oncl the 
limits of the locality map. The beds consist of coarse to fine blue-grey breccia 
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or conglomerate, sandstone, blne·grey grit., grey an d blac-k carbonaceous shale, 
and coal seams. The basal beds at Arthur's Seat consist of fairly coarse 
conglomerate. A coal seam reportcrl t.o he 10 feet thick and dipping westerly 
at 55° to 60" is known in t he beel of tile IHaclntyre River at Al'l'awatta and 
n.seful reserves of medium-volatile bituminous coal have been proved at 8 miles 
north of Ashford (Owen and Bl;rton, 1954). 

Late Pennian Grcmite. 
A very aciel granite of late Palaeozoic age occupies large areas of the New 

I;~ ngland district and outcrop" in close proximity to basaltic laterites at 
Emmaville and Tingha . 

Te1't1'a1'y; pre-Pliocene: Gravels. 
Tin-bearing gravels derived from the late Palaeozoic gl'anite and differen

tiates constitute the famous New England deep lel1(1..., which have been 
extensively mined at Elll l1laville, Tingha, and elsewhere J11 the region. 

Basalt. 
Extensive vulcanicity continued intermittently throngh a great part of the 

Tertiary Period. The earliest flows, which are probably of Oligocene age, flooded 
a l'opog' 1'3r l~y 'Jf comiderable relief, covering the important deep-lead system 
and leaving eminences of r esistant Lower Cal'boHif('ro1.1s sediments standing 
above the lava fields. The maximulll t.hickness of the older basaltic flows is 
unknown but the greatest observcd thickncss is ben€ath the Champagne deposit 
where an incomplete section reveals about 100 feet. 

The basalt is a fine-textured dark-colour€c1 ro(;k containing' olivine. Two 
specimens of fresh basalt from bencath bauxite were analysed with the 
following results:-

SiO. 
Al 20a .. 
Total Fe as FeO 
Ti0 2 
MgO .. 
eaO 
K 20 
Na 20 
P.O. 
Igniti~n loss 

Laterite and Bauxite . 

I I'arish's dcpesit. 

1. 

Per cent . 
45.6 
14.8 
10.5 
1.9 
7.8 
9.5 
1.54 
2.81 
0.37 
2.4 

:!. t;h:nulJagne dellcsit 

Pet· cent. 
41.5 
13 .8 
18.7 
2.54 

10.1 
8.5 
1.fi4 
2.39 
0.55 
1.28 

Near Inverell the laterite and bauxite occur on an interbasaltic hori?on in 
striking resemblance to the Antrim laterites of Northern Ireland which have 
been described recently by V. A. ErIes (1952, page 4). Severe erosion has 
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taken place since the extrusion of the post-laterite (Pliocene) basalts. and only 
small remnants are left covering parts of Champagne, Loclnvood's, Parish 's, 
and S"anbrook deposits. In some places, e.g., at Swanbrook deposit, near 
Bukkulla, and near the MacIntyre River at" Byron, thin beds of gravel, sand, anll 
clay accumulated on the laterite surface before the outflow of the younger lavas. 
8inlilaJ' til in beds, including lignite at Byron, are interbedded with flo"W" of 
the Pliocene basalt. 

The laterite (including bauxite) , which i.:; def;cribed in considerable detail 
later, occurs as a horizontal sheet re'iting upon the older basalt from which it is 
derived . The usual pisoJitic capping is extremely well developed at Emmaville 
and is present near Tingha, but is absent from the depolsits in most other })arts 
of the region. Lower Carboniferous rocks that have been lateritized are exposed 
in the river bed at Byron. 

Pl'iocene: Basalt Flows nncl Interbedded Sediments. 

The younger basalt mentioned above, the basal flows of which are probably 
lower Pliocene in age, rests directly on bauxite in many localities and partially 
fills 1he valleys between bauxite deposits in the vicinity of Oakwood. It is 
apparent that the bauxite in thi'> locality had suffered considerable erosion 
before the outpouring of the early flows of the younger basalt; recemented 
laterite near Oakwood has been covered by the ba'>alt. After the first period of 
vulcanicity in the Pliocene Epoch a small accumulation of paludal and fluviatile 
sediments, including lignitic clay, lignite, sand. and gravel, formed at low 
levels on the surface of the lava field. These sediments, which are probably of 
lower Pliocene age, were in turn covered by basalt .. 

The following section was revealed by boring and pit-sinking on the western 
bank of the MacIntyre River at Byron, 6 miles north of Invercll. 

)o'rom-

o 
1 
S 

14 
20 
27 
30 
31.5 

Depth in }·eet. 

To-

1 
8 

14 
20 
27 
30 
31. 5 
35 

No. 1 BORE, BYRON. 

Black soil 
Black and grey clay (weathered basalt) 
Sandy clay 
Cemented gravel with lenses of sandy clay 
Lignitic clay 
Lignitic clay finely bedded 
Grey clay 
Altered vesicular basalt 

Samples of the lignitic clay were found to contain fragments of diatoms nULl 
the age was tentatively determincd a'> Pliocene, probably lov.-cr Pliocene (1. 
Crespin, private communication) . 

Lateritized older basalt , not penetrated in the bore. outcrops in the river 
bed within a few hundred feet north-east of the bore and at an elevation 

. approximately 20 feet lower than the bore collar. 
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The basalt in which the bore bottomed was described by W. B. Dallwitz 
as an altered vesicular basalt in whieh th'! network of small plagioclase laths 
is well shown. The~c laths commonly contain light-green serpentinous material. 
The "Vesicles contalll cdlc~te, probably after zeolite minerals. 

Struct~tre. 

Pre-Tertiary structure, which has been touched on above, will not be 
described further, as it has little or no bearing on the attitude of the bauxite 
deposits except insofar as it controlled the topography which limited the spread 
of the parental basalt. 

The laterite occurrences are horizontal or gently tilted sheets of great 
lateral extent compared to thickness. The under surface may be slightly 
irregular and is a reflection of the low relief of the surface on which the laterite 
fOl'llled (see Sections: Plates 2, 3,4, and 6). 

Illternal structure is dealt with in the :>ection on Constitution and Origin. 

Deposits are bounded by erosion scarps or may (uncommonly at Inverell) 
thin out against rising bedrock. Some deposits are bounded by, small-scalp. 
faults; small step-faults along the eastern edge of Parish's deposit have carried 
the laterite surface down to the bed of thc MacIntyre River, a total drop of 
approximately 100 feet in a distance of 1.6 miles. l\1inor faults cross the surface 
of many of the deposits and have served as loci for erosion. Such faulting 
undoubtedly caused breaking up and consequent erosion of large areas of 
laterite. 

Geological H isto'ry. 

The older basalts were poured out in sufficient volume to produce wide 
lava fields of low relief interrupted by hills and ridges of Lower Carboniferous 
rocks which remained above the levels of the lava plains. Shortly after the 
conclusion of this early Tertiary vulcanism lateritic attack on the ba.salts 
began and continued until a mature laterite profile had developed. 'fhis develop
ment represents a considerable lapse of time and the lateritization probably 
continued into Miocene time, when it was terminated by uplift, block-faulting 
with only minor differential movement, and the consequent introduction of a 
new cycle of erosion. 'fhe attack on thc soft but chemically inert laterite 
stripped off the pisolitic zone in the vicinity of lnverell, and deposited 
" secondary" laterite containing broken pisolites in stream channels at, to 
name two places, McCosker's and Parish's deposits. JJoosely coherent quart? 
gravels were deposited on the laterite in places. 

Volcanic activity in lower Pliocene tinlP Aooded the area in the vicinity of 
Inverell with basalt which covered and protected from further erosion the 
rpmnants of laterite and bauxite. During a lull in the volcanic activity stable 
detl'ital material, mainly quartz gravel and sand, and some clay, accumulated 
in low-lying areas of the new lava field. Also vcgetation sufficicnt to provide 
a thin seam of lignite became established, probably in swamps 'where siliceous 
waters favoured the growth of diatoms. 
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Renewed vulcanism buried the new surface under about 100 feet of successive 
flows, but since then severe erosion has stripped off most of the younger 
Yolcanics, re-exposing the laterite and large areas of the older ba..,alt. 

DESCRIPTION OF DEPOSITS--INVEREIJL ARE.;\. 

No.1 Area, Lm·ne. 

This deposit lies in Portions 29, 31, 32, 37, 36, and 34, Parish of Lome, 
aIICll'ortion 11, Parish of Lockt:rby, COl1nty of Arrawatta, in a rather illacc,~"iblc 
locality 45 miles by road from Deepwater. 

The bauxite-bearing areas are held under lease by the Broken Hill Pty. 
Co. Limited. 

The deposit forms three flat-topped hills capped with pisolitic and tubular 
Laterite. 

Results from the sampling of five shafts enabled the. Geological Survey of 
New South 'Vales to estimat.e 1,420,000 tons oE reserves containing material 
ranging in composition from 20.6 pcr cent. Si02 and 30.8 per cent. free AbO:l, 
to 5.36 per cent. Si02 and 45.1 per cent. free AhOa, and 0.70 per cent. Si02 

and 39.3 per cent. free AbOs, and averaging about 5.2 per cent. Si02 , 40.3 })er 
ce!l~ . free AbOs, and 26.3 per cent. FC203. 

No.2 A1'ca, Pinda1·oi. 

Pindaroi Station homestead lies between Inverell and Emmaville, on the 
main road connecting the two places, and is about 26 miles north-north-east 
from Inverell and 18 miles from Emmaville. 

The bauxite deposit, which was inspected by the writer on 1:;t January, 
1947, consists of a capping of laterite OIl the summit of a small isolatcd flat-topped 
hill. It is situated about two miles cast of the homestead in the north-east 
corner of the Parish of Pindaroi, County of Arrawatta. 

The possible reserves are "cry small and are estimated at about 25,000 
tons of laterite, which was not sampled. It was considered that the deposit is 
too small to justify the wor1{ necessary for sub-surface sampling. 

No.3 Area, Astley. 
This deposit comprises eight separate flat-topped hills, capped with bauxite, 

lying in Portions 1, 2, 5, 6, 11, and 31, Parish of Astley, County of Arrawatta. 
Deepwater, 28 miles east from the deposits, is the nearest point on rail, and the 
distance to Inverell by road is about 39 miles. 

The Broken Hill Pty. Co. Limited holds mining leases in Portions 1, 2, 11, 
and 31, which include the greater part of the deposits. 

Reserves have been estimated by the Geological Survey of New South 'Vales 
from the results from seven shafts sunk in five of the bauxite bodies. 

Analyses of samples showed compositions ranging from 1.66 per cent. Si02• 

45.4 per cent. AlzOs, to 17.1 per cent. Si02, 30.2 pel' cent. AbOs, and it is 
.estimated that the total reserves amount to 1,780,000 tons containing 4 pel' 
e:cnt. SiO~, 39.2 per cent. AhOs, and 31 per cent. Fe20a, in addition to 500,000 
tons of unknown composition. 
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Using the rather meagre informat.ion available the writer conside·rs that 
the whole deposit may contain a total or 1,060,000 tons of economic bauxite of 
which 640,000 tons is alienated. 

No.4 Al'ea, Parishes of Strathbogie and Seone. 

Summary. 

A group of four laterite de·posits occurs in Portions 514, 513, 512, and 516, 
P arish of Scone, and Portions 700, 699, 703, 704, 38, 29, 35, 694, and 702, Parish 
of Strathbogie, all in the County of Gough. 

The Broken Hill Pty. Co. Ltd. holds mining leases over the greater part of 
the laterite lying in Portions 512 and 516, Scone, and Portion 38, Strathbogie, 
and the Aluminium Commission has secured titles covering all significant parts 
of the rel11aining laterite areas. 

The four deposits are marked" .A ", "B ", "C" and" D" on the aCCOll1-
vanying plan (Plate 1). 

'fhe whole of Deposit A is enclosed by B.n.p. leases Nos. 565, 3109, and 3114. 
Deposits Band C, except for the extreme northern end of the former, are held 
by the Aluminium Commission. Deposit D is slllall and has not been taken up . 

Sub-surface· prospecting was conducted ~y shaft-sinking, and in all 24 
shafts were sunk on the areas and fifteen existing shafts were re-sampled. Of 
these shafts four were put down on B.H.P. ground and three old shafts within 
the company's leases we·r e r e-sampled. Three new shafts and four old ones ill 
ground outside the B.H.P. and Comlllission holdings were also sampled. All the 
remaining shafts were snnk on areas that had been taken up on behalf of the 
CommL<ssion. 

The results of this prospecting are snmmarized in Table 5:

TABLE 5.-No. 4 AREA BAUXITE DEPOSITS (EMl\fAVILLE). 

Dcposlt. 
S,e 

1'Iatcs 
1 and 2. 

Approxi
mat e 
Area . 

Kumbcr 
of 

Shafts 
gl\'mg 

PosiUvc 
l tcsults . 

I,OllS Tons. 

Bauxite. 

SiO , . TiO •. 
Avail · 
.ble 

A1,0,. 
Soda 
LOf:s. 

Over· 
burdcll. 

---1---1·---1·---- 1------------------1---

A 
B 
C 
D 

B 
C 

Acres. 
54 
30 
25 

4 

5 
S 
6 
1 

1,300,000 
880,000 
710,000 
100,000 

Total 1 __ '_' __ 1 __ ' _' _ 12,!J90,000 

Per 
cent. 

4.4 
3.2

1 

3.3 
5.3 

Per 
cent. 
39.0 
400 
11 i 
:{S G 

Per 
cent. 
31.0 
30.fl 
30.9 
31.2 

Per 
cent. 

3 .6 
H.9 
4 . 1 
3.9 

Per 
cent. 
34.7' 
35.4 
34.0 
33.8 

Cwt. 
0.89 
0.91 
0.83 
1.04 

Cubic 
yards. 
620,000 
534,000 
420,000 

18,000 

3 .8 I 4u.u -I 31.0 a.8. 34.8 0.90 1,592,000 

ItESERVES UNDER CO:;'TROL OJ' AUSTRALIAN ALU~nNIU~I PRODUCTION CO~[]\IISSJON. 

. . 2'>.5 8 770,000 3.3 40 .0 31.2 3.8 35.3 0.93 490,000 
'r 6 710,000 3.3 41. 7 30.9 4 . 1 34 .0 O.SH 420,000 . . -" ------------

Total .. .. 1,480,000 3.3 40.8 31.1 3 .9 34.7 0.88 910,000 
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Description of Deposit A. 

Three leases numbered 565, 3109, and 3114, held by the Broken Hill Ptr. 
Co. Ltd., enclose thi'3 deposit, which straddles the boundary between the Parishes 
of Scone and Strathbogie. 

The accompanying plan (Plate 1) gives salient information including 
topographical form, positions of shafts, lea'3es, and Parish boundarizs. 

The surface of the deposit is cove.red by thin reddish-bro,vn soil containing 
fragments of laterite immediately overlying pi'3olitic or hard nodular laterite. 

The log of one shaft (No. 16 at 2000N/1800E) near the centre of the deposit 
i'3 given-

Depth 1I\ Feet. Analysis. 
-

Field Description. 
From- To- S,O,. AI,O,. .FezO,. Available 

AI,O,. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
0 3 Red soil .. .. .. .. . . 
3 8 Pisolitic laterite .. .. 16.7 35.5 26.7 ::~ <) 

8 13 Pisolitic laterite .. .. 5.6 :l8.!) 32.3 :;:·1.8 
13 18 Brown nodular laterite .. 4.4 39.8 32.!) :l4 !I 
18 23 Brown nodular laterite .. 4.6 37.3 34.0 33.~ 
23 28 Hard brown laterite .. 4.0 ~4.3 :37.8 32.1 
28 31 Hard brown laterite .. 3.5 40.4 29.8 36.5 
31 33 Latent'zed basalt .. 12.1 34..4 32.8 21.8 
8 31 Composite sample' .. 5.1 36.9 33.3 32.2 

All samples from this shaft between 8 feet and 31 feet were found to yield 
sufficient" availablB alumina" with low enough soda consumption to come by a 
narrow margin within the Commission's definition of economic bauxite and, for 
the purposes of this report, all material of similar composition will be referred 
to as ferruginous bauxite or simply bauxite. 

It will be noted from the sections on Plate· 2 that the pisolitic zone does not 
extend to tbe soutbern margin of the deposit, from which it has been removed 
by erosion. 

Reserves and Composition of Bauxite. 

Experie.nce of other laterite bodies with bauxitic zones within them has 
shown irregularities of form which preclude highly accurate computation of 
reserves in the absence of closely spaced controls. Perusal of later parts of this 
report dealing with other, more ·e.xhaustively tested, areas and refcrence to '~be 
cross-sections on the accompanying plates will make this point clear. 

Ii will be apparent that the accuracy of the estimation of both volume and 
composition of the orebody will be proportional to the number of point'> tested 
in any gi"en area. 

In thi'3 present instance, the testing has been more limited than that applied 
to other areas and consequBntly it is probable that further work would reyeal 
the presence of larger reserns than the figure herein gi\-en, viz. 1,300,000 tons. 
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For example, it has been assume.d, on the evidence of a single shaft at 
200N/2450E, that Deposit A does not extend easterly beyond 2400E, whereas 
it is possible that a narrow tongue of bauxite may extend at least as far as 
3800E, increasing the- reserves by some 300,000 tons. 

For the purpose of calculating the reserves it has been assumed that the 
bauxite zone is lenticular in section and has an average thickness of 10 feet. On 
this basis the· volume of economic bauxite amounts to 880,000 cubic yards 
equivalent to 1,300,000 long tons. 

The co'mposition has been computed from weighted averages of composit::! 
samples from Shafts TIr, 16, 7, and 5. These analytical reGults are set out bclow 
in Table 6:-

TABLE 6.-GRADE OF BAUXITE-DEPORIT A. 

Shaft. No. Thickn(;ss. SiO,. Al,O,. }'e,03' 'f lO t . 
Axail21J~e 

I 
Ka,O 

Al,O ,. Lc .. . 

Feet. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Cwt. 
III. .. 30 2.l 39.2 33 . 9 3.5 33 .S 0 . 54 

]6 .. 23 .5.1 36.9 33 .3 3.4 32.2 1. 21 
7 .. 20 7 .5 38.3 27.8 4.0 35.8 O. flO 
5 .. J.5 3.8 42.4 25.9 3.7 38.4 1. ]8 

] ,300,000 tons .. .. I 4.4 I 39.0 31.0 3.6 34.7 O.Sfl 

Overburde.n. 

The overburden COI1<;j., t:::: of thin soil antllatel'ite which i<; below the economic 
limits and cannot be regarded as bauxite. 

The soil, "'hicb consists of reddish-brown pulverulent mate·rial containing 
abundant fragments of laterite., does not exceed a thickness of 3 feet on th::! 
crest of the deposit bnt may be thicker on the slopes. No analyses of this matcrial 
have been made. 

'1'he remainder of the ovcrburden consists chiefly of pisolitic laterite of 
which an analysis is given in the shaft log quoted above. 

The overburden covering Deposit A has a maximum ·thickness of about 
15 feet, and averages about 7 feet. The total volume of overburden above the 
bauxite is estimated at 620,000 cubic yards. 

Deposit B. 

'rhe greater part of this deposit lies in Portion 704, Parish of Strathbogie, 
with small extensions, northerly into Portion 512, Scone, and westerly and 
southerly into Portions 29, 35, and 702, Strathbogie. Except for the small 
area lying in Portion 512 and occupying a reserved road hetween Portion 512 
and 704, the deposit is held by the Aluminium Commission. 

The main part of the deposit occnpies a narrow strip measuring 3,300 feet 
from north to south with a maximum width at the centre of about 900 feet. 
The total area of this body is about 44 acres, of which 25 acres are underlain 
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by economic bauxite. In addition to this area, two small areas together 
occupying about 5 acres, narrowly separated from the main area, and lying in 
Portion 29, are included in the reserves of Deposit B and are within the area 
taken up by the Aluminium Commission. 

Two shaft logs typical of sections encountered in Deposit Bare glVen-

Depth in Feet. Analysis. 

Field Description. 
From- To- SiD,. ..1.1,0 •. Fe,O •. Ignition Available 

Loss. ..1.1,0,. 

Percent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent: Per cent. 

SHAFT No. 14-1600N/SOOW. 

0 2 Soil 
2 7 Pisolitic laterite 4.7 42.2 33.6 31.2 
7 12 . Pisolitic latcrite 2.2 40.7 33.9 36.1 

12 17 Nodular laterite 2.2 42.2 29.1 39.9 
17 21 Nodular laterite 2.2 41.9 25.S 40.5 
21 25 L'lteritized basalt 14.S 36.6 23.6 24.3 

SHAFT No. 10-1200S/300E. 

0 2 Soil 
2 7 Pisoht,ic laterite 17.9 30.2 
7 12 Pisolitic laterite IS.0 30.3 

12 17 Pisolitic laterite 1;;.S 30.6 
17 22 Pisolitic laterite 16.0 29.2 
22 25 N odnlar laterite becoming clayey 19.2 31.:> 
25 :?6 Lateritized basalt 

Hesel'ves and Composition of Bauxite. 

Reserves proved in the main part of Deposit B amount to 720,000 tons 
under 444,000 cubic yards of overburden, and the two small detached areas 
together contain 160,000 tons beneath 90,000' cubic yards of overburden. 

The composition of the total tonnage of economic bauxite in the deposit, 
viL:) 880,000 tons, has been computed from the weighted averages of composite. 
s(lmples from eight shafts as given in the following Table 7 ;-

TABLE 7.-GRADE OF BAUXTTE-DEPOSIT B. 

Shaft Xo. Thickness. SiD, ..1.1,0 •. Fet:03' TiO,. Available Xa,O 
..1.1,0 •. Loss. 

Feet. Pcr cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per ccnt. Cwt,. 
14* .. 14 2.7 40.4 29.3 4.3 3H.5 0.75 
S .. 15 3.0 42.0 26.3 3.7 36.6 0.72 

13 .. 9 1.9 39.4 33.1 3.6 37.4 O.4S 
19 .. 20 3.6 29.S 33.8 3.4 34.2 0.95 

XITA. .. 7 2.2 44 9 29.S 3.2 41.1 0.82 
VIII. .. 18 3.7 :w \) 34.1 4.2 32.S 1.20 
VII. .. 24 3.8 3H.2 31.2 4.5 34.5 0.81 

VIlA. .. 18 3.5 41.0 28.6 3.3 36.6 1.03 
I 

I 8S0,000 tons .. .. 3.2 40.0 30.9 3.9 35.4 0.91 

Excludin!! Shaft 14 

I 770,000 tons ., .. 3.3 40.0 31.2 3.8 35.3 0.93 

• Shaft 1-1 i5 out3!de the area t.!ken up by the Alum nium Commi3~ion. 
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Overburden. 

rfhe overburden ranges in thickness from 22 feet at Shaft VIII to 2 feet 
at Shaft 14, and averages about 10 feet. The bulk of it consists of pisolitic or 
nodular and earthy bauxite of which no complete analysis is available. The 
following few determinations are a guide to the composition of this material;-

Depth in Feet. 

Shaft No. Field Description. SIO,. Ignition Al,O, Loss. 
l!'rom- To--

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
S . , 3 S Pisolites and clay .. . . N.D. 17.4 .. 

13 . . 3 13 T'isolit.ic laterite .. . . N.D. 17.5 .. 
XJJA. .. 5.:') 11 Hard mottled red an d purple laterite N.D. 18.3 28.(l(a) 

6 . , 1 11 Pisolitic laterite . . .. 5.0 19.1 39.6(b) 

(it) A vuilab!e. (b) Total. 

The total volume of overburden covering the bauxite in Deposit B is 
estimated at 534,000 cubic yards, of which 490,000 cubic yards overlies the 
reserves in the area taken up by the Aluminium Commission. 

Deposit C. 

This deposit consists of three separate bodies of bauxite lying almost wholly 
in Portions 700, 699, and 703, Parish of Strathbogie, and about 100 feet west 
from Deposit B. 

All the known deposit, except for insignificant extensions into Portion 513, 
Parish of Scone, and parts underlying rcserved roads, is held by the Aluminium 
Conmlission. The northern boundary of the deposit has not been adequately 
defined and it is possible that somewhat larger reserves exist than have been 
.;omputed, but the areas taken up by the C.ommission are adequate to contain 
any northern extension which may exist. 

The principal bauxite zone occupies an elliptical area of 17.5 acres, 1,200 
feet from north to south by 800 feet wide. The two small detached areas in 
r.ortion 700 total about 7 acres, but the north-western body may be larger than 
i.he area which has been used for pmposes of calculation. 

'l'his deposit is characterized by the presence of a higher propOJ,tion of 
pisolitic laterite than either Deposits A or B. Furthermore, much of the 
pisolitic material is sufficiently high in alumina and low in silica to come within 
the definition of economic bauxite. 
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Logs of four shafts are given-

Field ))C5rri~tion . 

From- To-

SiO,. AI,O,. Ignition 
J...css. 

A ,·a iI
able 

AI,O,. 

Xa,O 
Less. D'.""F'~ I 

----------------+I-c-~-~-~-. -I:-c-~-~r-t.- --c~-~-~-.- --t-e~-~~ -c-w-t-. -

0 
2.5 
7.5 

12.5 
17 .5 
22.0 

7.5 

o 
5.5 

10.0 

15.0 

19.5 

5.5 

0 
4 
8 

10 
14 
18 
22 
26 
30 
34 
38 

18 

0 
1 
2 
3 
8 

13 
18 
21 

2.5 
7.5 

12.5 
17.5 
22.0 

22 .0 

5 .5 
lO.O 
15_0 

19.5 

SHAFT No_ IX_-2250N/3175W. 
Timber (inaccessible) 
Loosely cemented pisolitic laterite ]0.1* 
Loosely c~mented pisolitic laterite lO.2* 
Loosely cemented pisolitic laterite 6.0* 
Loosely cemented pisolitic laterite 5.0* 
Bottom of shaft 

---
Composite sample .- 3 . 7 

---

SHAFT No. X.-2050N/2175W. 
Timber 
Dense ferruginous laterite 
Dense ferruginous laterite with inter

stitial red earthy matter 
Dense ferruginous laterite with inter

stitial red earthy matter becoming 
softer and less ferruginous .. 

Bottom of shaft 

42.8* 21. 9 
40.0* 20.3 
40.2* 17 .2 
42.0* 3.7 

------
42 . 5 20 .6 

------

22.8 

23.0 

23.6 

19.5 Composite sample 2.5 41.0 23.2 

SHAFT No. 21.-1200N/2000W. 
4 Soil and brown clay 
8 Brown clayey laterite 14.4 

10 Brown clayey laterite 16 . 2 
14 Soft brown laterite .. 18 . 2 
18 Brown pisolitic laterite 17 . 3 
22 Brown pisolitic laterite ]8.3 
26 Brown pisolitic laterite 17.9 
30 Brown pisolitic laterite 16.5 
34 Brown pisolitic laterite 16.6 
38 Brown pisolitic laterite 16.3 
42 Brown pisolitic laterite 23.1 

42 Composite sample . . 2 . 5 1 42.7 
---

18.4 

SHAFT No. XI.--480E/2050W. 
Loose pisolites 1 2 Red earth with few pisolites . . 15 .9 

3 Loosely cemented pisolites J 
8 Loosely cemented pisolites 17.2 

13 Loosely cemented plSolites 16 .8 
]8 Cemented pisolites .. 16.1 
21 Cemented pisolites .. } 16.2 23 Loosely cemented pisolites 

Bottom of shaft 

23 Composite sample 

• Determinations marked· taken from Booker and Hankn, of'. rit. 
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32.2 1.98 
35.1 1.37 
33.7 0 .90 
34.4 0_38 

------
34.0 0 . 94 

------

37.3 0_85 

36.0 0.92 

35.9 0 .65 

36.8 0.83 

16.6 
23.2 
31.0 1.88 
34.5 0.76 
31.6 0.47 
31.9 0.56· 
32.9 0 .60 
32.1 0 .60 
39.8 0.50 

------
33 . 7 0.60 

29.4 

32.3 1.05 
32_0 0 .93 
31.5 1.00 

33.9 0.45 



Reserves and Composition of Bauxite. 

From the results of sampling six shafts, it is computed that Deposit C 
contains not le·ss than 710,000 tons of economic bauxite beneath 420,000 cubic 
yards of overburden. 

Composition of the bauxite reserves has been computed from sampling 
results as shown in Table 8:-

T.,\BLE S.-GlL\D1~ OF BA..U:.'GTE--DBPOSIT C. 

Shalt No. I Thickness. I 
SiO,. A1,O, I l'c,O •. I TiO,. Amilable 

I 
Xat:O 

A1,O,. 1.oOss. 

Feet. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Cwt. 
IX. .. 14.5 3.7 42.5 29.2 3.6 :H 0 0.94 
X. . . 14.0 2.5 41.0 27 .8 4 .7 :{H S 0 .83 

21 .. 24.0 2.5 42 .7 31.6 3.6 3a 7 0.60 
15 . . 30.0 4.0 38.7 32.8 4.9 34.0 O.no 
Xl. .. 20.0 3.4 44.6 31.3 3.6 32.1 o .no 

710,000 tons .. . . 3.3 
I 

41.7 I 30 .9 4.1 
I 

34.0 I 0.83 

Overburden. 

Thickncss of overburden at the points tested ranges from 3 feet to a 
maximum of 19 feet . Dcscriptions and partial analyses of the. overburden are 

- ~'iven in the shaft logs quoted above. Th e bulk of the ove·rburdcn is pisolitic with 
.~ome nodular and earthy laterite, and the total volume amounts to 420,000 cubic 
yards. 

Deposit D. 

This deposit forms a small elliptical hill in Portion 512, Scone, lying 1,000 
feet north of Deposit B. The de.posit is not included in any of the areas taken 
up by the Aluminiulll Commission. 

Oue shaft was sunk from the highest point of the hill and was continued 
until it entered apparently siliceous lateritized basalt below 40 feet. 

Channel mmples from this shaft (No. 17 at 2800N/ 1000W) yielded the 
following results on analysis:-

nepth in Feet. 

I 
S.O,. .'1.1,0,. Fe ,O,. T;Ot: . Avullahle 1'0,0 

.'1.1,0, I.c,s. 
Ji'rolll- To-

-------------------------
Per ccnt. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Cwt. 

3 8 6.7 40.8 30.0 3.6 30.3 2.04 
8 13 8.8 38.0 23.4 3.3 31.2 2.57 

13 18 3.6 41. 1 30.2 3.1 38.3 0 .82 
18 23 12 .6 38.0 25.8 3.4 37.0 3.93 
23 28 1.3 38.7 32.n 4. 5 37 .9 () 4~ 
28 33 1. 5 37.9 35.5 4.6 37.4 o ~ I 

33 38 2.0 35 .9 36.4 4.8 34.0 C} ·Hi 
38 40 3.9 35. 1 30.8 4.3 30.9 I. 14 
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Re.<;enes contained in this deposit calculated with and without the low-grado 
material aboYe 23 feet arc given below:-

T~HLE 9.-GRADE OF BAliXTTE-DEPOSIT D. 

Tons. I S,O,. I Al,O,. I FetO,. 

I 
TiO,. A"aiIalJle Na,O 0, erburden. ..1.1,0,. Loss . 

Per cent. Per cent. I Per cent. Per ,cent. Per cent. Cwt. Cubic yards. 
100,000 .. 3.3 38 6 3l.2 3.9 33.8 1.04 18,000 

or 40,000 . . 1.8 38,:'; I 34.9 4.7 36.4 0.36 45,000 

No.5 Area, Emmaville Cornmon. 

Deposit No. 5 lies on Emmaville Common and the adjoining Portions 41, 
42, and 47, Parish of Hamilton, and Portion.<; 46, 73, 237, 278, and 279, Parish 
of Strathbogie. North, County of Arrawatta, about Ii miles west from the Yillagc 
of Bmmaville. 

The deposit has been examined by the Broken Hill Pty. Co. Ltd., but, 
presumably on account of the low grade, the company allowed its tenure to lapse. 

The Geological Survey has estimated the tonnage of bauxite in the deposit 
to be approximately 985,000 tons w1]ose average composition is estimated by the 
writer to be 6.6 per cent. SiO;l and 35,.7 per cent. total A1z0 3 . 

It is probable that the deposit contains no bauxite- acceptable by the 
Aluminium Commission. 

No.6 ATea" Scone. 

No.6 Deposit lies about 2 miles south-westerly from Emmaville and about 
1-~ miles east from No, 4 area in Portions 520 and 521, Parish of Scone, County 
of .A.rrawatta. 

The deposit form':> a rounded hill with a steep slope. to the east and a gentle 
slope extending as a low ridge to the west. The average width of the deposit 
i<; about 750 feet and total length about 2,400 feet. 

Banxite is unusually thick at the eastern end and a shaft sunk from near 
the crest of the hill penetrated 43 feet of bauxite and bottomed in mate,rial 
asc,,,ying 2,7 per cent. SiO:?, 33.3 per cent. AlzO~, 36.9 per cent. Fe;lOa. 

The eastern extremity of the delJOsit is partly covered by a mining tenement, 
l\LL.IS. 

Positive results frOID four shafts enabled the Geological Survey to compute 
rcserves as 800.000 tons of the following composition:-

Free AlzO~ 
Total AI20:] 
Si02 
};' e203 
TiOz 
Loss On ignition 

43 

Per cent. 
33:2 
38.(; 

. 3,8 
3l.l 

4.1 
23.1 



No.7, Welling rove. 

A local resident drew attention to deposits of laterite in Portions 79, 113, and 
112, Parish of Gordon, County of Gough, about 5 miles north of Wellingrove. 

Examination of the area revealed these deposits to be small remnants with a 
maximum thickness of 4 or 5 feet. 

No.8, Il Parran. 

A ve·ry small residual of laterite in the south-west corner of Portion 36, 
Parish of \Vaterloo, County of Gough, was examined together with a large 
surrounding area. No deposit of any economic significance was found. 

No. 9, ~lIfclntyre Park. 

Several small outcrops of laterite in Portions 27, 28, and 141, Parish of 
Burgundy, County of Arrawatta, at 16 miles north of Inverell, were e·xamined 
and a limited amount of testing by pit-sinking carried out. 

Only negative results were obtained at the points selected for testing and 
the are·a was abandoned. 

No. 10, BU1·g1mdy. 

A dissected sheet of laterite covers a large area in Portion 38 and adjoining' 
Portions, Parish of Burgundy, County of Arrawatta, about 13 miles north of 
Inverell. 

Sampling of eleven shafts in Portion 38 showed the laterite to be thin and 
&iliceous except for a small area where two adjacent shafts penetrated economic 
bauxite· with a maximum thickness of 12 feet. 

The total economic bauxite contained in the area amounts to about 65,000 
tons of the following average composition :-2.8 per cent. Si02 ; 36.9 per cent. 
A120 3; 30.8 per cent. Fe203; 5.1 per cent. Ti02 ;. 34.2 per cent. available 
Ab03; average soda 10ss-0.94 cwt. Na20. 

No. 11, 1Vandem. 

An area of 333 acres on the northern boundary of the Parish of Wandera, 
(jounty of Arrawatta, including Portions 112 and 123, and the southern part of 
Portion 14, Parish of Nullamanl1a, contains three fairly promine.nt outcrops of 
laterite which were tested by sinking widely-spaced pits at the most favorable 
positions. 

Altoget~er 23 pits were sunk and only one encountered e.conomic bauxite 
of any appreciable thickness. The laterite in this area is characterized by an 
unusually high sili.ca content, even whe.n t.he available alumina is relatively high, 
e.g. one sample assayed :-15.6 per cent. 8i02 ; 30.3 per cent. available A120 3 ; 

21.5 per cent. ignition loss. 

Nearly all the pits re·ached recognizable weathered basalt at less than 10 feet 
below the surface, thus indicating that the deposits in the area are in a late stage 
of denudation and represent a siliceous zone low in the laterite· profile. 
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In view of the disappointing results the area was abandoned. 

No. 12 Area, " Ntillamanna East ". 

Summary. 

A laterite deposit, which occurs just within the northern boundary of the 
Parish of Campbell, Count.y of Gough, in Portions 215, 216, and 222, constitutes 
the Nullamanna East area. 

Testing the occurrence by shaft-sinking and boring revealed bauxite with a 
maximum thickness of 27.5 reet . 

. The bauxite occurs in a narrow body more than 3,000 feet long from 
west to east with an irregular width ranging up to 1,000 feet and averaging. 
300 feet. Irregularities in the thickness and depth or laterite are ascribed to 
faulting. 

An extensive sub-surface prospecting campaign showed reserves amounting 
to 650,000 tons of the following composition:-

Si02 
Al203 
Fe203 
Ti02 

Available A1203 

Situation and Access. 

Per cent. 
3.0 

40.0 
29.7 

4.4 

36.0 

Cwt. 
0.77 

The Nullamanna East deposit lies 9 miles north from Inverell by road and 
about t mile east of the Inverell to Erumaville road gODle 2 miles south of the 
village of Nullamanna. 

Description of Deposit. 

The plan and sections (Plate 3) indicate the topographical features of the 
area and show that the main body of bauxite forms the crest of a hill which 
rises prominently to about 100 feet above the plains to the south, and is crowned 
by a nearly vertical scarp of irregular height. 

The main laterite body is crossed from north-west to south-east by a narrow 
faulted trough which is approximately parallel to the scarp that bounds the 
deposit on the south. 

The down throw of the trough is about 20 feet and its width 200 feet. A 
small block of laterite which has been tilted to a south-westerly dip occurs 
towards the eastern extremity of the area, and is separated from the main body 
by a small gully eroded along a fault zone. 

In the trough the bauxite zone lies beneath 10 to 23 feet of low-grade 
laterite, some of whic~ may be reeernented detritm, but eL<>ewhere the oyerburden 
is thin. 
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There is no pisolitic zone in evidence; the bauxite consists of brown, red, 
and grey, earthy and massive material with irregular bands and patches of hard 
limonite. 

Three shaft logs with partial analyses are given to indicate the composition 
of the bauxite. 

Depth in Feet. 

FrClll --

0 
5 

lO 
15 
20 
25 
27.5 

0 

o 
3 
8 

13 
18 

21 

3 

0 
4 
S 

12 
15 
21 
27 
31 
33.5 

8 

To-

5 
10 
15 
20 
2:') 
27.5 

27.5 

3 
S 

13 
IS 
21 

23 

IS 

4 
8 

12 
15 
21 
27 
31 
33.5 
35 

31 

Fie!d Desrripticn. l!lnition .A "uilable Na,O 
l.ess. ..1.1,0,. Loss . 

Per cent. Per cent. Cwt. 

SHAFT 00/900W. 

Hard brown bauxite 23.0 34.8 0.94 
Hard brown bauxite 24.5 40 .0 0.78 
Hard brown bauxite 23.7 40.7 0.42 
Greyish brown friable bauxite 24.7 41.3 0.34 
Greyish brown friable bauxite 22.4 33.9 1.60 
Greyish brown friable bauxite 27.3 34.2 0.91 
Passing to decomposed basalt 

------
Composite sample-2. 8 per cent. SiO. ; 41. 0 per cent. Al.0.; 26.2 per cent. 

Fe.O.; 37.3 per cent. [tvailable AI,O.; 0.79 cwt. Na,O loss. 

SHAFT SOOS/OO. 
Soil and rubble 
Brown nodular bauxite 
Grey and brown nodular bauxite 
Hard nodilles in grey friable matrix 
Hard nodules in grey friable matrix 

passing to decomposed basalt 
Decomposed basalt 

23.6 
24.3 
22:8 

21.0 

I 
33.9 
35.0 
39.3 

I 26.8 
Not sampled 

0.71 
0.58 
0.48 

Composite sample-3. 0 per cent. SiO.; 38.6 per cwt. AI.O.; 30. S per cent. 
Fe.O.; 36.4 per cent. available Al.0.; ? .• () cwt. Na.O loss. 

-----

SHAFT 1200S/1400E. 
Dark red earth 12 .S 
Yellow earth with red nodules 21.1 27.6 
Yellow earth with red nodules 24.3 3S.1 074 
Dark red earth 23.S 37.2 () 1;-. 

Red earth with red nodules 23.3 36.9 () ')3 
Red earth with red nodules 22.4 37.0 0.50 
Red earth with red nodules 23.4 36.7 0.60 
Mottled red clay } 14.S Mottled yellow clay 

-----
Composite sample-2.0 per c3nt. SiO.; 3S.4 per cent. Al,O.; 31. 0 per cent. 

Fe.O.; 36.4 per cent. available Al.0.; 0.54 cwt. Na.O loss. 

The bauxite zone contained in the main body of laterite is divided by a 
low-grade zone near the western end. The reserves estimated to be in each 
orebody are given in Table 10 in the following ord?r ;-

1. Western orebody within main area. 
2. Main body. 
3. Detached eastern end. 
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TALBE 10.-RESERVES AKD COMPOSITION OF BAUXITE, KULLA~LAN"A EAST. 
--

Xumbcr of Sh .. !s. Tens. S:O,. AI,O,. }'e 2O,. T.O,. .~ v.lilnL!e S.,O 
Al t 020 Lo~s. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Cwt. 
1. . . 2 55,000 2.9 40.0 25.8 4.5 36.8 0.79 
2. .. 12 550,000 2.9 39.3 29 . 7 4.4 36. 0 0.77 
3. .. 2 45,000 2.8 39.6 23.1 4.7 36.2 0.77 

---- -----
16 650,000 2.9 39.4 2D.3 4.4 36.1 0.77 

Overburden. 

It is estimated that the three orebodies listed above are overlain by the 
following volumes of overburden :-

1. 2,500 cubic yards. 
2. 200,000 cubic yards. 
3. 6,000 cubic yards. 

A partial analysi'3 of overburden material is given 111 the log of Shaft 
1200S/1400E above. 

No. 13, Swanbrook. 

A small outcrop of laterite occurs on the south side of the road from 
Inverell to King's Plains in Portion 161, Parish of .Campbell, County of Gough, 
about 10 miles north-east from Inverell. 

The outcrop, which is very small and measures about 100 feet across, forms 
a small shoulder on an otherwise relatively liniform slope to the west. 

The laterite passes under very thick cover of basalt to the north-east and 
east, but to the south-east underlies Tertiary gravel. In other directions about 
the periphery of the outcrop the underlying parent basalt is exposed. 

No. lrJ·, Ohe1"rytree Hill. 

Two occurrences of laterite lying about 7 miles north of Oakwood and 19 
miles by road north-west from Invere11 were tested by sub-surface sampling. 

These occurrences proved to be relatively small remnants of laterite which 
form two low hills in Portion 422, Parish of Bannockburn, County of 
Arrawatta. One of these hills in the south-east corner of the Portion extends 
north-easterly into Portion 424, and the second lies about 1,800 feet west-north
west from the first. 

Each outcrop was tested by two shafts, at 00/00 and 00/700W on the 
easterly and at 1400N/1500,V and 1400N/2300W on t.he westerly outcrop. The 
last-mentioned shaft was placed too far down the western slope of the hill 
to encounter bauxite or laterite in Sit1( .• 

Shaft 00/700W intersected .6 feet of good bauxite resting on kaolinizecl 
basalt but the shaft at 00/00 yielded a negative result. 

On the second outcrop, shaft 1400N/1500\V revealed 8.5 feet of fairly good 
bauxite. 
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These results indicate the following probable tonnages and grades of 
bauxite ;-

- }' irst Outcrop. Second Outcrop. Totnl. 

---' - , -
Tons .' .. .. 20,000 140,000 160,000 
SiO. .. . . · . 1.7 per cent . 2.9 per cent. 2.7 per cent. 
A l ,O. .. .. · . 40.7 per cent. 39.9 per cent . 40.0 per cent. 
Fe,O. .. .. .. 29.5 per cent. 28.9 per cent . 29.0 per cent. 
Ti0 2 • • .. · . 3.7 per cent. 3.6 per cent. 3.6 per cent. 
Available A1 ,0 3 " .. 37 .6 per cent. 36.2 per cent. 36.4 per cent. 
Na 20 loss .. 

" .. 0.43 cwt. 0.84 cwt. 0.79 cwt. 

The deposits are considered to be of little importance on account of their 
relative inaccessibility from Parish's area, which is approximately 10 miles by 
road to the south-east. 

No. 15 Area, Champagne. 
Summary. 

The Champagne laterite deposit lies north-(~ast from the village of Oakwood 
in Portions 72, 73, 74, and 75, Parish of Champagne, County of Arrawatta. 
A smaller deposit in Portions 79 and 80 is not described in this report but is 
shown on Plate 4, together with sections of the main body. 

Testing by both shaft-sinking and boring revealed bauxite ranging up to 
21 feet in thickness and averaging 12 feet over areas of 22.5 and 2.5 acres. 
Overburden is shallow, ranging from zero to 12 feet and averaging 4.:) feet. 

'resting at 27 points within the bauxite zone and at 7 marginal positions 
revealed reserves of bauxite amounting to 740,000 tons containing-

Si02 
AI20a 
Fe20a 
Ti02 

Situation and Access. 

Per cent. 
3.6 

38.8 
29.5 

5.0 

34.0 

Cwt. 
1.04 

The deposit is accessible in dr~T weather by ahout It miles of road from 
Oakwood. The track is quite impassable wh(,11 wet. 

Description of Deposit. 

The ore deposit consists of two bodi('s; the priueipgl one is a rt'ctangular 
area 1,500 feet long from east to west by an average width of 600 feet, and 
the other forms a small extension to the south-east. 

To the west and south, the bauxite crops out on the slopes of a wide gully 
which has cut through the laterite profile to the parent basalt. On the north 
and east the laterite thins and passes under basalt. 
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Three sbaft logs with partial analyses showing the sudden passage from 
low silica bauxite to kaolinizecl basalt are given. The deceptive appearance 
of the bauxite is well exemplified by the last log which is quoted in the original 
terms applied by tbe foreman. 

Depth in F eet. Avail· 
l;'ield Description . SiO,. A1,O,. Fe,O,. J2uition able ]>a,O 

I..o~s. Loss. 
From- To- A1,O, 

------
-~I~ 

------------

Per P er Per 
cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. Cwt. 

SHAFT 300N/500E. 

0 3 Nodular laterite with grey 
earthy matrix i.l 33.3 33 .3 19.4 

3 6 Grey bauxite 5.i 39.6 26 .0 22.6 
6 0 Grey bauxite 3.6 42.4 24.4 24.2 
9 12 Grey bauxite 3.2 44.6 21.1 25.1 

12 15 Red bauxite 2.9 45.0 20.9 24.7 
15 18 Granular grey bauxite 2.3 38.3 31.9 21.0 
18 21 Granular grey bauxite 2.1 37.5 :1l . 9 22.1 
21 24.5 Soft earthy bauxite passing to 

clay 1.9 35.3 35.4 20.S 
24 .5 Weathered basalt Not sampled 

6 24.5 Composite sample 2.6\ 40.1:1 26.9} .- I 35.7\ 0.76 

SHAFT OO/aOOE. 

0 3 Bauxite nodules in soil 9.1 3i.5 26 .S 21.4 31.1 
3 6 Hard red bauxite 5.6 39.9 27.4 22.2 35.2 
6 fI Soft red bauxite 4.9 38.3 20.1 21.7 34.4 
9 12 Soft red bauxite 5.1 36.3 30.1 21.2 32.3 

12 15 Soft rcd bauxite 3.1 39.5 28.3 22.9 37.6 
15 18 Light red bauxite 1.8 38.0 30 . 1 22.7 36.5 
18 20.5 Weathered basalt 13.0 

-------------------
3 18 Composite sample 4.3 38.4 29.1 22.0 32.S 1.28 

------------------

SHAFT 300N/700E. 

0 3 Nodules of bauxite in red soil 6 . 9 36.0 39.0 22.5 30.8 .. 
3 6 Soft grey clay .. .. 3.7 36.4 32 . 6 22 . 3 32 .6 .. 
6 9 Soft red clay . . .. 3.9 34 . 3 35 .3 20.3 30. 1 .. 
(I 12 Soft red clay .. . . 3.S 36.8 32 .7 21.4 34.5 . . 

12 15 Soft dark-red clay .. .. 2.9 36.7 32 .7 21.4 33.7 .. 
15 18 Soft dark-red clay . . .. 2.9 36.2 32 . 9 21.2 33.1 .. 
IS 20 Dark-red clay with seams show-

ing basaltic texture .. .. .. .. 16.7 .. . . 
---------------------

3 18 Calculated average -. .. 3.4 36.1 33 .2 21.4 32.S .. 

Proved reserves of economic bauxite are given in Table 11:-
TABLE ll.-GRADE AND TO!'o."NAGE OF BAUXITE.-CHAl\IPAGNE DEPOSIT. 

Tons. SiO,. Al,O,. FetO,. TiO •. Avaiiable ]>n,O Overburden. _-\1,0,. Loss. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Cwt. Cubic yards_ 
740,000 3.6 38.S 39.5 5.0 34.0 1.04 lS0,000 
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Overburden. 

The overburden consists of laterite \\'ith the exception of a few inches of 
red soil mixed with fragments of lat€rite. Analyses of overburden material 
show approximately the following composition:-

Si02 
AI203 
Fe203 
Ti02 

Amilable AI203 

No. 16, McCosker's. 

PCI' ccnt. 
5.i to 10.4 

31.8 to 40.0 
24.6 to 36.0 

3.3 to 5.9 

17.6 to 34.6 

This area occupies the eastern halves of Portion<; 404 and 405, Parish of 
Byron, County of Arrawatta, and lies about 1 mile east. from the village of 
Oakwood and t mile south of the Champagne deposit described above. 

McCosker's was the first area in the New England district to be examined 
by the Aluminium Commission, and although it was realized at a ]H'€liminary 
iMpection that erosion of the laterite sheet is well advanced, it was decided to 
conduct a limited amount of exploration by shaft-sinking. 

This exploration showed that the lat€rite is thin, and for the most part 
siliceous, and that the area as a whole contains no worthwhile quantity of 
economic bauxite. 

The area contains three small separated bodies of laterite, formerly a 
continuous sheet, and testing revealed that the southern body in Portion 404 
contained about 15,000 tons of bauxite, giving the following average analysis :-
5.3 per cent. Si02 ; 39.6 per cent. AhOg; 26.0 per cent. Fe~03; 6.0 per cent. 
Ti02 ; 35.8 per cent. available AbOs; 1.26 cwt. Na20 loss. 

The north~rn outcrop in Portion 405 contains a similar quantity of bauxite 
of about the same grade. 

:vo. 17 Area, Lockwood's. 

Summary. 

The body known as Lockwood's is an outlier of Parish's deposit, and forms 
a relatively thin capping of late1'ite on a low hill in Portion 113, Parish of 
Byron, County of Arrawatta. Its position relative to Parish's is shown on 
Plate 5. 

The zone of economic bauxite within the deposit occupies a rectangular 
area measuring about 600 feet from north to south by 360 feet wiele, with an 
average thickness of 9.5 feet. 

This small area was thoroughly t€sted with eight shafts yielding positive 
results and eleven showing thin bauxite or uneconomic material rounu the 
margins. 
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Pro,-ed reserves of economic bauxite amount to 140,000 tons conLainiug-

S102 
A1203 
Fe203 
Ti02 

Amilable AI20 3 

Situatiou and Access. 

Per cent. 
3.1 

;l8.5 
29.1 

5.S 

34.9 

Lockwood's deposit lies about !l mile north-west of Parish's and 2 miles 
east from ' the village of Oakwood. Access is provided by an indifferent road 
from Oakwood suitable for dry weather use only. 

Description of Deposit. 

The laterite caps a small hill truncated at the northern end by a scarp 
which falls steeply to 45 feet below the crest. level. To the east and south the 
slopes are gentle, and on the west the hill is separated by a saddlc from a 
smaller prominence which is capped with basalt and has a narrow outcrop of 
laterite along its northern flank. 

No pisolitic laterite or bauxite occurs in the deposit; most of the material 
is dCll;3e red laterite containing up to 36 per cent. FezOa, or granular bauxite 
retaining rather indistinctly the texture of the parent basalt and containing 
from 2.9 to 5.3 per cent. SiOz and from 32.6 to 43.4 per cent. AhO~. 

Tonnage, composition, and volume of overburden calculated from the results 
of channel sampling in eight shafts are given in Table '12 below;-

TABLE 12.-LOCKWOOD'S DEPOSIT. 

Bauxite. 

TonI). 

I I I I I 
Qverburdrn. 

SiO,. Al,O,. FetD,. '1'iO,. Avallaule "a,O 
Al,O,. }.055 . 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Pcr cent. Cwt. Cubic yards. 
140,000 3.1 38 .5 29.1 5.8 34.9 0 .80 44,000 

Overburden. 

The overburden consists of a thin layer of soil and boulders averaging 
2 feet thick above low-alumina laterite which ranges in t.hickne.<:s from zero 
to 9.5 feet. 

Typical composition of the laterite which con.<;titntes overburden i'l

Si02 
AI203 
Fe203 
Ti02 
Ignition loss 
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Pcr cent. 
7.1 

33.2 
33.2 

6.2 
19.6 

26.2 



Nfl. 18 A.1"ea, " Parish's" (Byron). 

Summary. 

The deposit known as "Parish's" occupies an area of approximately 
2,800 yards by 1,000 yards in Portions 114, 115, 79, 67, 66, and 52, Parish of 
Byron, County of Arrawatta, aud constitutes the largest proved body of bauxite 
in Australia. See Plates 5 and 6. 

Of the total area occupied by bauxite about half has been covered by basalt 
of a thickness known to exceed 40 feet, which was extruded during Pliocene 
'time after the process of lateritization had reached the stage represented by 
the present bauxite-laterite bodies. 

For the purpose of computing reservcs, it has been deemed that the cover 
of basalt would prevent economic exploitation of the bauxite beneath, and 
consequently large tonnages of bauxite underlying basalt have been excluded 
from the reserve". 

Very thorough testing by shaft-sinking and boring proved reserves 
amounting to 4,755,000 tons of dry ore of the following composition:-

Si02 
Ah0 3 
Fe203 
Ti02 

Soda loss .. 

Situation and Access. 

Per cent. 
3.2 

3S.!i 
30.1 

5.0 

33.7 
Cwt. 
1.00 

The south-western extremity of the deposit in Portion 79 lies on the 
northern side of the Inverell-Yetman road within 200 yards of the 10th-milc 
post from Inverell. The nearest point on the Inverell-l\'Ioree railway is Byron 
siding, 4 miles by road sOilth-east from the deposit. 

Description of Deposit. 

Tne deposit forms a roughly rectangular mass measuring 2,800 yards from 
south-west to north-east, with an average width of about 1,000 yards. 

Except for a small outlier in Portion 67, the deposit is bounded on the 
south by the channel of Appletree Gully, which has cut through the Pliocene 
basalt to reveal an older valley partially filled with recemented detrital bauxite. 

The bauxite crops out in the banks of Appletrce Gully and of lateral 
watercourses which drain southward from tllC crest of the deposit. 

To the north and north-west, the bauxite passes Ullder Pliocene basalt, and 
sub-surface prospecting was not continued in this direction. 

Depressions in the sur'face of the laterite caused partly by erosion and 
partly by faulting have been filled with the younger basalt, and these areas 
have been partly explored by boring. 
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The parent basalt, possibly of Oligocene age or older, js exposed over 
relatively small areas on the northern, eastern, and southern margins of the 
deposit. 

Hand specimens of the bauxite do not show great variation. The dominant 
colour of the ore js brown and brownish-red, and the hardness ranges from a 
friable earth to a moderately hard, tough rock which may be broken with a 
hammer without much difficulty. 

The mineral composition is not apparent to the unaided eye. In the main, 
the ore consists of a dull earthy ma~, which may show minute crystalline flakes 
of gibbsite, and close inspection may reyeal narrow vein lets and cavity lining'il 
of gibbsite. 

Some of the bauxite has a fragmental appearance due to irregular djstri
bution of iron. Near the base the bauxite exhibits a granular texture derived 
from the parent basalt. 

Numerous analyses indicate that the orc consists of a mixture of clay, 
gibbsite, and ferric oxide, Icucoxel1e and ilmenite, with minor amounts of 
boehmite, and limonite. Usually combined water is present in sufficient amount 
only to satisfy the gibbsite molecule and it is evident that most of the iron is 
present as anhydrous ferric oxide. 

At least some of the bauxite in Appletl'ee Gully is l'ecemented detritus. 
One shaft sunk in thi.s matcl'i,tl showed it to be below economic limits. 

A total of 343 shafts and bores were sunk Oll the deposit, illClu(}jng many 
sunk through the younger basalt into laterite or bauxite. The grade and tonnagc 
.figures here given have bcen calculated from rcsults obtained by sampling 177 
shafts and bores which gave positiyc results. 

The sub-surface prospecting showed the economic bauxite to have a 
maximum thickness of 30 feet and to average 13.9 feet thick over a total area 
of 1511 acres. It was found that much sub-standard latc!'ite occlllTed round 
the margins of the outcrop, especiftlly in the southern, eastern, and northern 
quarters. .A few small outlying outcrops of laterite ,,,ere testec. and also found 
to be below acceptable grade. 

The factor for compnting tonnage was determined by measuring' the volume 
occupied by a weighed sample i1'(;shly cut from a shaft. Duplicate salllpl~s 

packed in air-tight jars were sent to the laboratory for determination of 
moisture and specific gravity. It was found that the moisture content showed 
a range from 9.4 to 17.0 per cent. and averaged 1:3.5 per cent. Specific gravity 
of dry ore ranged between 2.23 aud 3,3. Fidd determinatioris of densit? showed 
a similar range and averaged about 136 pounds of moist bauxite per cubic 
foot in Sit1k 

This figure js equivalent to 1.6 ions vel' cubic yard :mo. this factor has 
beeu used for computing the reSCi'\'eS of moist ore containing 13.5 per cent. of free 
water. It is to be expected that the moistlll'e content will show much variatioli 
from place to place within the deposit according to the drainage conditions, and 
that there will also be marked ~casonal fluctuations. 
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For convenience in calculating result'.; as the work progressed the whole 
outcrop area was divided into square blockf; with side'S measuring 1,200 feet in 
lengt.h. Some of these squares were found to contain no economic bauxite, but 
a total of fifteen included reserves, ranging from 18,000 to 608,000 tons of dry 
ore in a block. The boundaries of these bloc],>; firt' shown in Plate 5. 

The total reserves for the whole of Parish's deposit are set out in Table 13, 
ill which the separate· results of each block are giyen to provide an indication 
of the ranges of composition encountered . 

Overburden. 

The salient figures for overburden are givi!l1 in the same 'l'able from which 
it will be seen that the ratio of overburden to bauxite is about 1 to 2.5. 

This overburden consists mainly of laterite but also includes weatherecl 
basalt in the marginal areas. 

TABL·F: 1:3.-RESERVES, PARISH'S DP.POSl'l'. 

Jlauxitc. O\'crburdcn 

Analysi~ . 

llIack Avcrngc i\fnxi· A vp,rnQC 
Dry Ore. Thick · 

I I I I A'"'I'I 
Inl11U 

Tille"· CI~bir: 

SiO,. Al z0 3 ]i'f't03' TiD!. ablC' Soda Th"'k Yard~. ness. Loss. ness. ncs"l. 
Al,O,. 

------------

Per Per Per Per Per 
Tons. Feet. cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. Cwt. Feet. Feet. 

A 200,000 19.7 3.0 38.6 29.1 4.6 34.3 0.90 11 5.4 40,000 
B 374.000 10.0 3.7 37.3 31.0 4.3 32.8 1.23 12 6.4 175,000 
C 104.000 13.7 3.1 38.3 29.9 5.3 32.7 1.03 12 9.4 97,400 
D :?',fo,OIIO 12.8 3.8 39.7 27.9 4.8 33.4 1.21 14 7.3 119,000 
E .-,211,000 18.0 3.1 38.9 29.0 5.2 34.1 0.91 10 5.7 120,300 
F 4:17,0(.0 12.0 3.4 38.8 28.8 4.8 33.8 0.99 15 3.5 93,000 
H .':I~.I}OO ]6.6 3 . 7 37.6 30 .1 5. 3 32.1 1.11 ]4 6.4 151,700 
J (;OS,OOO 15.0 2.6 39.2 30.2 5.3 34.1 0.78 12 5.5 163,000 
K 18,000 9.0 4.0 37.5 29.3 5.1 31. 7 1.32 ') - o - 2,000 _.0 ~.;) 

L 23,000 12.0 4.6 37.5 28 .7 5.5 32.1 1.66* ° 0 .. 
M 81,000 11.0 3.7 38.7 29.5 4.8 33.2 1.10 5 4.0 23,700 
N 374,000 12.4 4.6 40.5 28 .1 4.8 32.9 1.42 13.5 7.7 148,000 
0 606,000 16.6 2.6 37.4 31.0 5.2 33.5 0.84 14 5.7 150,400 
P 426,000 16.4 2.4 38.8 29.9 5.1 34.1 0.79 13 4.1 77,600 
Q 100,000 12.0 2.6 I 37 4 32.6 5.6 32.9 0.90 10.5 8.2 48;500 

4,755,000 I 14. 251 3 . 21-;~I3Q.lI--:7I~ll.00 1 15 
I 

5.75 11,409,600 

• Toe h~.lres lOr Blotk L nre the r esult of anal) SIS of a smgle COlllposite sam pIc. The a yet 3J!C eal,'ulatcd ff( III nnnl\'FC'S 
of the three samp:cs from which the compcsite waS made is- 4.;; Iler ('cnt . SiO , ; ;.8 -t J.(:r rent Al~08' 28 5 Fer ('(;nt. 
Fc20,' r..7 per cent. TIO, and 22.f; per ('cnt. JgnitIOll loss. AvailalJic AltO, avcI3p-cd :13.0 ref crnt. cxtwctcd With 
suda loss equiva len t. to 1 34 r\l t of Na,O. 

No. 19, ~1 ount Russell. 

:F'ive small areas of outcropping lateJ'jte occur along the boundary between 
the Counties of Murchison and Arrawatta, extending sOllth-easterly fot' about 
It miles from Portion 175, Parisll of Bannockburn, County of Arrawatta, to the 
north-west corner of Portion 180, Parish of. Little Plain, County of .Murchison. 
}<'or cOIlVenience these deposits are designated A. R, C, D, and E from south to 
north. Deposit E lies 2 miles by road south-east from ·Mount. Russell ]>ailway 
station and 15 miles by road west-north-west from InverelL 
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A. This deposit differs from the others in the localit.y in that it covers 
a gr<>ai.er area of lower relief. Hard red laterite crops out over most of an area 
measuring about 1,000 feet loug from north to south by 400 feet wide. 'fhe 
laterit.e is well exposed in a shallow quarry near the northern end of the deposit. 
Three shafts sunk to test the deposit entered basalt at depUte;; ranging from 
10 feet to 14 feet. 

A slightly greater thickness of laterite might have been penetrated had 
tbe shafts been placed 200 feet east. of the positions chosen, but it is very 
unlikely that any notable difference in results would have been achieved. Only 
two samples were tested for available alumina and these yielded 23.8 and. 18.8 
per cent. 

The occurrence COlL'lists of a thin capping of ferruginous laterite which 
passes into the parent basalt at about 14 feet. below the surface. 

Except as a source of road material the deposit has no economic value. 
B. At the crest of a low rouuded hilI a thickness of 8.5 feet of bauxite COll-

1ainil1g 33.3 per cent. available alnmina was sampled, hut' apparently the 
silica is high as the soda l<r.;;s figure waf> 2.2;j cwt. Na20 per ton of alumina. 

High soda cOllsumption and very limited reserves render this deposit 
,-a I neless. 

C. Very similar t.o A. The capping of laterite bas a maximum thicknes.<; 
of 17 feet and a probable area of 120,000 square feet. The alumina eon tent is 
low. Two shafts were sunk but neither encountered economic bauxite. 

D. A small hill, similar to the above, is capped wit.h ferruginous laterite 
mainly present as residnal boulders embedded in red earth. A shaft sunk 
from the top of the hill passed through earthy laterite into kaolinized basalt at 
11 feet from the sUl'face. The area is of no importance. 

E. This occurrence forms a small round hill capped by a thin band of 
bauxite under dark-red weathered laterite. The possible area that could be 
underlClin by bauxite is so small that the dC'posit cannot be regarded as of any 
im portanee. 

One shaft sunk from the crest of the hill revealed 2.5 feet of bauxite 
containing 32.7 per eent. ayailable alumina beneat·h ]0 feet of weathered 
ferruginous laterite, and resting on lateritized basalt. 

No. 20, Little Plain. 

Laterite is exposed on the north side of the InvercJl to Warialda road 10 
miles west of Inverell and about 600 yards from the road. The deposit passes 
easterly from Portion 180, Pari~h of IJittlc Plain, County of IHurchison, into 
Portion 141, Parish of Bannodcbul'l1, County of Arrawatta. 

'fhe deposit forms a low r.xl Jlill riking steeply on the south side about 
30 feet above the general level and sloping away gently to the north and west. 
Six shallow pits "'ere sunk on the crest anel i'lank.<; of the outcrop, and results 
showed that the deposit iii in the final stage of denudation and eonsist<; of a thin 
remnant of ferruginolls laterite capping kaoliniz·~d basalt. The body of laterite 
occupies an area about 400 feet in diam~tt'r and 1HIS a maximum thickness of 
5.5 feet. 
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Only two samples, of a total of 22, lost more than 18.5 per cent. on ignition 
and these two assayed;-

- I Thkknrss. Ignition I.oss. Available Al,O,. 

Feet. Per cent. Per cent. 
1. .. .. .. .. 31.0 19.0 23.7 
2. . . .. .. . . 5.5 20.8 28 .7 

~I\.n apparently somewhat larger deposit of ~imilar appearance in Portions 
139 and 140, Parish of Bannockburn, was not tested. 

No. 21, Station 2NZ (lYarialcZa-J"oad). 

Laterite forms a small prominent hill on the south side 6f the Inv~rell to 
'.Varialda road at 11 miles W(>8t from 1nverell. The hill, whieh straddles tue 
boundary between Portion 357, Parish of Bannockburn, County of Arrawatta, 
aad Portion 27, Parish of Gum Flat, County of l\'Iurchi<;on, is flat-topped and 
stand::; about 60 f eet above the surrounding surface. The crest of the hill is 
about 800 feet long from north to south and about 300 feet wide. The· southern 
end of the hill in the Parish of Gum Flat was occupied by the transmitter of 
broadcasting station 2NZ at the time of the survey, but the transmitter has since 
been moved. 

Two trial pits were sunk. The northern one revealed 4 f.eet of yellowish 
laterite containing 24.3 per cent. of available alumina, and the other shaft 70.0 
feet south yielded 11.5 fect of siliceons ferruginons bauxite containillg 30.5 per 
cent. Available alnmina was extracted with a loss of 2.29 cwt. Na20 per ton. It 
is obvious from th ese results that the deposit is not of commercial value as a 
source of aluminium. 

Pisolitic laterite also occurs to the north-east of the former site of Gtation 
2NZ in Portions 357 and 356 and tile- 'l'ravelling Stock Route adjoining the 
Warialda road. A road quarry has heen opened in the d\'posit; a shaft sunk 
in the floor of the quarry by Broken Hill Pty. Co. Ltd. showed a thickness of 
]0.5 feet of laterite of the following average composition ;-11 per cent. Si02 ; 

27 pe·r cent. Fe203; 36 per cent. Al~03 (soluble in H:l$04). 

The southerly extension of the deposit was not t ested in view of the 
unfavorable results obtained at station 2NZ and on the northern side of the 
"\Varialda road in Portion 141. 

No. 22 A1'ea, W acle' s (W (~1'ialcla-roacl) . 

'Wade's de.posit · is in Portion 358, Parish of Byron, County of Arrawatta, 
(.n the north side of the 1nvel'ell-\Varialda road at 4 miles from 1nverel1. At 
various times the Broken Hill Pty. Co. Ltd., and other interested lJal:ties, have 
secured mining rights ove·r the deposit, but each time the rights have been 
allowed to lapse. 
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The deposit consists of two narrowly separated bodies lying on the southern 
slope of a low flat-topped ridge. The westernmost body, which is the larger of 
the two, ha.<; been quarried for road material. 

The area has been examined and reported upon by officers of the Geological 
Survey of New South Wales (Booker and Hanloll, 1944). 

Testing by the Commission was confined to the We6tern body and included 
the deepening of one of the old shafts previously sampled by the State Milles 
Department and the sinking of six additional shafts. 

These shafts we·re inspected and sampled by the "'Titer during April, 1947. 

Only' one shaft outside the quarry encountered bauxite; the remaining 
::,bafts, 200 feet and 400 feet north and 200 feet south of the quarry, entered 
kaolinized basalt below a thin mantle of soil and detritus. 

The log of Shaft 63 and the two shafts 200 feet north and south of Shaft 63 
are given in full-

,SHAFT No. n-CO·OR'DINATES. 200,S/00. 

Depth in Feet. 

Description. SIO •. Al.O,. Fe.O,. IgnItion 
Loss. 

From- To-

Percent. Per cent. Percent. Percent. 
0 6 Red soil and clay .. .. .. . . Not sampled .. 
6 9 Red clay .. .. .. . , 27.9 24.5 30.3 lO.5 
9 13 Light brown granular weathered basalt 

passing to clay . . . , ., 26 .3 24 9 30.9 11.5 . 
13 17 Light brown and grey mottled clay 

(weathered basalt) .. ., .. 26.7 ~-, 7 29.7 11.9 
17 20.5 Light brown and grey mottled clay 

(weathered basalt) .. .. .. 26 .2 2'1.8 31.3 11. 7 
20.5 26 Finely mottled white and brown clay 

(basalt) .. .. . . ., 31.8 29 .0 22.2 13 . 1 
26 33 Finely mottled white and brown clay 

(basalt) .. .. .. . , . . . . 

I 
., .. 

33 38 Red and purple clay (basalt) . . .. 28.9 26.8 26.9 12.3 

S.ij:AFT No. G3.-CO·ORDINATES. 00/00. 

Depth in Feet. 

Description. SiO •. AI.O,. Fe.O,. Available 
AI.O,. 

From- To-

Percent. Per cent. Percent. Percent. 
0 9 Reg soil and clay, few nodules of bauxite .. Not sampled .. 
0 10 Nodular bauxite .. ., .. 12..1 39 .3 23.5 28.9 

10 12 Nodular bauxite, nodules embedded in 
~ red clayey material ., .. 8.4 41.1 21.2 34.3 

12 16 Red clayey material .. ., . . J 
16 22 Dark purplish clay with few nodules ., 5.7 38.4 30.2 33.5 
22 28 Dark purplish clay with few nodules . . 5.1 36.6 32 .6 32.8 
28 32.5 Dark ·red earthy friable hard ferruginous 

nodules .. .. ., . . 4.8 40.2 23.0 35.8 
32.5 34 Clayey material with few ferruginous 

nodules .. . . .. . . 3.8 36 .8 34.7 32.5 
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SHAFT No. 2.-200N/00. 

J)epth in Feet. I 
Dc:;criptirn. SiD,. AI,O,. Fe,O, Ign!ticn 

Loss. 
Frcm- To-

O 6 Red soil and clay .. .. .. .. . . .. . . 
6 R Red soil and clay with fragments of 1 bauxite .. .. .. . . 12.6 
8 9 Red soil and clay with fragments of r .. .. . . 

bauxite merging with weathered basalt J 
9 15 Weathered basalt (red and grey clay) .. . . .. . . 12.7 

15 20 'Veathered basalt (red and grey clay) .. .. .. . . 12.8 
20 23.5 'Veathered basalt (red and grey clay) .. " Not sampled .. 

I 

Samples cnt from the. north face of the quarl'y near the line of section 
yielded the follo"'illg result.s Oil analysis:-

I 

Vrrtical Dr-ptll 
below Surfa{~c. 

])('sulpticn. 
I 

From- I To-

Feet. Feet. 
0 2.5 Red soil .. .. .. · . 
2.5 ;;.5 Nodules of bard basaltic bauxite in red 

soil .. .. .. · . 
1i.5 9.;; Nodular bauxite .. .. · . 
9.5 13.5 Nodules in soft. friable earthy red matrix 

13.5 Ii .5 Nodules in soft friable e!1rt·hv red matrix 
17 .5 19.5 Nodules in soft friable earthy red matric 

SiO, 

Percent. 
.. 

3.5* 
.. 
8.0 
6.7 
.. 

..1.1,0,. Fc t 0 3 • 

Percent. Percent. 
Not ~ampled 

45.i* 20.6* 
3i.0 .. 
38.7 2i.O 
40.2 2g.2 
Not sampled 

Ayailable 
AI,O •. 

Pc:' cent,. 

41.8* 
30.0 
32.7 
32.6 

A shaft sunk below the floor of the quarry was sampled by the Xew South Wales Geological Survey 
"'5th t.he following results ;-

29.;; 35.0 
20.0 I 29.1i I 

• Nodules only. No soil incllldpd in ~ample. 

· ' 1 .. 
3.5 I 41.3 
4.0 40.5 

I 
24.8 I 39.0t 
26.6 . 40.3t 

The results obtained by the Commission necessitated a revision of the 
reserves previously estimated. 

Total proved reserves are estimated at 110,000 tons with average thickness 
24 fe'2t, of following grade :-

Si02 
Al203 
Fe203 
Ami!. Al203 

Soda loss 

Per cent. 
1).8 

3D.8 
28.0 
3:J.l 
Cwt. 
1.4 

This bauxite is covered by 40,000 tons of overburden about 8 feet thick, 
consisting of red soil and clay with nodules and fragments of bauxite. 

By rf'jccting' thr npprr 8 frrt of the· bauxite included in the reserves given 
above the figures are brought to-

O\'crburdcn 
Sin,. AI,a, AV:lil:1lJle Xa 2 0 T,()sf'. (Ayer"~e 

AI,O, ThirknrFR Bnnxltc. 

13 Feet). 
--------

Tons. Pel' cent. Per cent. Per c'lnt.. Cwt. Tons. 
DO,OOO ii.l 39.5 3.5.3 1.2 60,000 
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It is possible t.hat d{'('pening of th(" olll shafts at about 00/300E and 
OO/600E might llisclose a relntin·ly small ildditioll to reserves under about 20 
feet of overburden. 

Conclusion. 

It is improbable that this deposit could be regarded as a useful source of 
l)auxite. The advantage that it possesses thro~lgh proximity to the railway i., 
offset by the low grade. of the material. The nodular bauxite would be amenable 
to beneficiation by waslJlng, but t.he qnantity aVHi.l~ble is probably too small to 
justify the installation of trommel" and the provision of a water supply. 

11'0.23, Gm'ley's, &c. (Warialcla·roacl). 

A discontinuous sheet of laterite in Portions 79, 80, 82, 83, 109, 144, ancl168, 
Parish of Auburn Vale, County of Hardinge, occupies an ar·ea of approximately 
600 acreG and is a southerly extension of Wade's deposit. It was tested by groups 
of ;~haHs at three points, without disclosing the presence of economic bauxite. 

On Garley:s property, Podion 80, one shaft showed a total thickness of 
17.5 feet of siliceous bauxite containing 8.1 per cent. Si02 and 32 p·er cent. 
available· AbO!! cxtracted " 'ith a loss of alkali equivalent to 2.2 cwt. Na20 per 
ton of A120 3 • 

The best result obtained on Portion 144 (Humphries) was 11.9 per cent. 
SiO~, 30.6 per c·mt. available Al~Oa, with soda loss equivalent to 3.67 cwt. Na~O. 

On Portion 83 (McDonald's) the least unsatisfactory result was 4 feet of 
bauxite containing 4.8 per cent. Si02, 33.4 pc·r cent. available AI20!!, with 1.46 
cwt. Na20 consumption. '1'his lay beneath 1 foot of soil and 7 feet of laterite 
..:ontrl;ning 31.9 per cent. available Al20 3 extractable with a loss of 1.47 cwt. 
Na20 per tOll of alumina. 

No. 24, Bttndar'l"a·road. 

Deposit No. 24 is situated on Portions 33, 43, 73, 276, 406, and 409, Parish 
of Cljve, County of Gough, about 10 miles south of Inverell on the road to 
Bundarra. 

Fifty.two channel samples "'ere taken by members of the New South 'Vales 
Geological Surv'2Y from b\'enty old shafts and eight samples werc· taken of 
fcrru,:;inous pisolitic laterite cxposed in shallow quarry faces. 

The 60 samples taken were examined in the :Mines Department laboratory 
for alumina soluble in caustic soda solution, and it was found ·that 25 samples 
contained less than 20 p('r cent .. alid only four .<;amplcs contained more than' 
30 per cent. free· alumina. 

In "iew of these results, it was considered that no examination of the 
depo;'3it for the .t\iuminium Commission was necessary. 
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No. 25 AI"ea, Clive (Tingha). 

Deposit No. 25 is in the Parishes of Clive. and Swinton which lie on either 
side of the boundary between the Counties of Gough and Hardinge, about 10 
miles south of 1nvere11 on the 'ringha road. 

The occurrence contailL'l much pisolitic laterite but towards the. south
western margin it is reported that the laterite becomes less ferruginous and more 
siliceous. 

Only two shafts of the six that were· sampled by the Geological Survey 
showed bauxitic matcrial with gI'f~ater thickness than 5 feet. Silica ranged from 
1.6 to 9.5 per cent. and total alumina from 37.S to 44.6 per cent. 

The Mines Department -estimate· of reserves is 160,000 tollS containing-

Si02 
Al203 
FeZ03 
Ti02 
Ignition loss 

Per cent. 
5.0 

42.9 
29.5 

2.2 
21.0 

35.2 

'rhe writer has examined t.his area and is in substantial agreement with the 
t.onnage estimate here given. 

]V 0. 26 Area. 

An apparently largc deposit of latrrite occurs on Crown IJand near the 
northern boundary of thc Parish of Swinton extending northwards into the 
Parish of Herbert. 

Sampling of old tin-milling' shafts by geologists of the New South Wales 
Survey revealed that laterite containing 30 per cent. or more of alumina was 
confined to a small area at the southern end of the occurrence at a point 2t miles 
north of the village of Tingha. 

It was estimated from the sampling of onc shaft that the deposit contained 
approximately 140,000 tollS of laterite assaying:-

Si02 
AI 20 3 
lfe20 3 
Ti02 
Ignition loss 

Per cent. 
10.1 
4:3.1 
25 . 2 
2.il 

22.5 

2G.8 

From a critical examination of the individual shaft records it appears that 
reserves of economic bauxite as defined by the .A.luminium Commission would 
amount to not more than 65,000 tons containing-

Si02 
AI203 
Fe203 

60 

Per cent. 
4.7 

42 
30 



No. 27 Area. 

Tbis deposit is a small one forming a rounded bill in Portion 209, Parish 
of Swinton, County of Hardinge, about 2 mile.'; north from Tingha. 

Total reserves have been computed by the State l\,[ines Department to be 
60,000 tons of the following composition :-

Si02 
'A1 z0 3 

Fe203 " 
:Free AI20 3 

Pcr cent. 
5 . 5 

.. 40.0 

.. 33.1 

.. 20 .3 

By rejection of high-silica material near the surface, the probable reserves 
arc reduced to amout 50,000 bns alld the grade raised to-

Si02 
AI20 3 
Fe203 
Free AI203 

No. 28 A1'ca, Toppe'r's iIlonntain (Tingha). 

Pcr cent. 
3.6 

.. 4{).4 

. . 32.S 

. . 31. 7 

This deposit consists of four separate bodies at Topper's Mountain, 4 miles 
north-east from Tingha and about 23 mile.s by road south· east from 1nverel1. 

These separate bodies lie in Portions 4] 9, 229, 173, and 434, Parish of 
Herbert, County of Gough. 

The Broken Hill Pty. Co. JAd. prospected the deposits by shaft-sinking 
and then made the results a\'ailable to the New South Wales Department of 
Mines. With this informaticn the Geological Survey was able to estimatz 
reserve.s at approximately 500,000 tons. 

Using the Brol,en Hill PLy. Ltd.'s figures and the State survey plan 
the writer estimates r eserves of economic bauxite in Portions 229, 419, and 434 
at not less than 200,000 tons containing 4.7 per cent. SiO~, 30.3 per cent. FeZ03 
and 39.5 per cent. Ah03 soluble in sulphuric acid. 

Description of the Battx/:te. 

The three zone.s recognizable in a complete laterite profile, viz. ferruginous, 
mottled, and pallid, are not all easily distinguishable at the bauxite occurrences 
described. 

A sharply defined ferrnginous zone docs not exist at Parish's and other 
nearby deposit.'>, but is represented at Emmayille and Tingba by pisolitic ore. 
At Emmaville this zone consists of closely packcd clark red pisolites, either loose 
or set in a ferruginolls cement. and attains a thickness exceeding 20 feel. 
Notwithstanding the deep colour it usually contaius only 'Slightly higher iron 
content than the earthy bauxite at Parish's. 
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Chemical analyses indicate tbat the pisolitic ore consi.<;ts essentially of a 
mixture of aluminium hydroxide aDd hematite or goethite wit.h or without all 
;~ppreciable amount of basic Illumillium oxide C" monohydrate ") . At. Deposit C, 
Ernmaville, the composition 'p robably range:> between the following extremes:-

l)cr rent. Per cent. 

Clay 4.5 5.0 
Al (OR), 45 .0 61.0 
AIO (OR) 13 .5 Very sm!lll 
Fe,O. R,O } 33 .5 { 28.5 
Fe,O • . . Very small 
TiO. 4.5 5.0 

The earthy bauxite, typical of Pari~h'5 deposit, i." mainly reel and brown 
in colour, and except for a harder surface capping a few feet thick is soft and 
clay-like in appearance and crumbles on exposure to the weather. 

The silica content decreases with elepth to the lmolinized zone where it rises 
steeply as the following analyses illustrate . 

Depth in Feet. 

From-

2 
7 

11 
15 
19 
23 
27 

1. 5 
6 

10 
14 
18 
22 
25 

To-

7 
11 
15 
19 
2il 
27 
30 

6 
10 
14 
18 
22 
25 
27 

I 

. 
SiO, . AI,O,. Fe,O •. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 

PARISH'S AREA. 400S/90nW. 
9 .4 46 .6 12.0 
3.8 49.6 11 .0 
1.5 48.4 15 .3 
1.5 42.9 25.4 
1.1 36.9 3il.8 

18 9 20 .9 35.4 
24 1 25.8 31.6 

PARISH'S AREA. 20()OS/3:l00"'. 
5. 1 39. 1 24 7 
3 .8 36 .6 ~::l 4 
2.1 34 . 7 :·S :2 
2.1 34.3 3 t fl 
6.4 28.9 41.0 

30.9 28.2 31.4 
28.6 26.6 26 .6 

I 
TiO,. 

P('r cent. 

6.0 
7.9 
7.8 
6.7 
6.2 
5.1 
4.9 

3.7 
4.6 
5.0 
6.2 
5.0 
4.3 
4.9 

I 

Il!nition 
I.css. 

Per eent. 

24 .7 
26.;; 
2ii.8 
23.1 
21.6 
14 .8 
12 .8 

22.1 
22 . :l 
21..'1 
21.4 
16.6 
13.9 
12.4 

It is evidcnt from the foregoing analyses that very little alumina is present 
as basic oxide. Samples with low combined water content, however, haye been 
obtained from bores in the south-east corner of. Block H , Parish's area (see 
Plate 5) , where" monohydrate" may constitute about [) per cent .. of the ore. 

The original texture of the parent ba;;;alt has been ret.ained near the base 
of the bauxite with the result that the passage from bauxite to kaolinizecl basalt 
is not readily discerned by eye. 
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A suite of specimen'> hom Parish's area collected by the writer was submitlell 
to the Commonwealth Scient.ific and Industrial Research Organization fo1' 
lJlineragra})hic innstigation. '1'he l"~snlting report, No. 395, appears a<; 
Appendix I. 

Nodular bauxite which differs in 0haracter from either type mentioned 
above occurs in a small deposit. (No. 22) four miles west of Inverell. This 
bauxite bears a resemblance to that of Malaya as it consists of aluminous nodules 
embedded in a soft earthy matrix. The nodules range in. size up to about 
3 iliches diameter and contain about '70 per cent. of aluminium hydroxide and 
20 per cent. of hydrated iron oxide. The proportion of nodules contained in the 
matrix varies over a wide range but probably average,:; less than 50 per cent. 

1\10:;:" VALE AUEA. 

'l'he occurrence of ferruginous laterite in the vicinity of Moss Vale, 
Bundanoon, and ",Vingello, County of Camden, has long been known and has 
been the subject of reports by the Geological Suryey of New South ",Vales 
from time to time. 

The laterite has some application in commerce. Small amounts of the 
pisolitic material are used as flux in the open-hearth steel furnaces at Newcastle 
and Port Kembla, and some is sold for surfacing paths and roads. Highly 
aluminous laterite from l:)uttOll Forest is sent by rail to Melbourne for the 
manufacture of aluminmm chemicals. 

In order to define any zones enriched in alumina, a sub-surface prospecting 
campaign was undertaken by the Aluminium Commission at Wingello during 
July and August, 1948, and at Ellsmore in the early part of 1949. 

Summ<wy of Reserves. 

The following tables summarize not only the results of the Aluminium 
Commission's investigations, but also results made available in State reports. 
to which due acknowledgment is made elsewhere in this present paper. 

Detailed work by the Aluminium Commi~sion was confined to Deposits 2 
(Ellsmore) and 6 (Wingello); a limited amount of sampling at Deposits 3, 4, 
and :5 was also done. The Commission holds part of Deposit 6 under mining 
lease, but all other deposits of potential economic value are alienated. 

The results of this work and previolL<; estimates made by earlier workers 
are summarized in Table 14. 

The numbers shown in the first column of the tables are those shown on 
tIle locality plan (Figure 3) and are used throughout this report. 
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TABLE 14.~SU~li\LillY OF BAuXITE RESERVES, M()f)S VALE AREA. 
PART A.-PnOYED Eco"l'Q)nc BAUXITE. 

JJong Tons Avail- Soda Xo. Locality. SiO,. AI,O,. Fe,O,. TiO,. able (Dry Ore). AI,O,. Loss. 

Pel' cent. Percent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Cwt. 
2 Ellsmore A .. 51,000 4.4 40 .7 :12 i 4.3 31.2 0.83 
2 Ellsmore B .. 132,000 2.9 37.7 :~ 3 II 5.5 33.1 0.73 
2 Ellsmore C .. 90,000 6.5 38.8 :ill 6 5.0 3l.2 1.15 

273,000 4.4 38.6 31.8 5.1 32.1 089 

6 Wingello · . _. 24.3,000 6.1 37.3 3~.S 4.3 32.0 o :32 

PART B.-INDICATED BAUXITE. 

No. Locality. Long Tons SiO,. AI,O,. }' e,O,. TiO,. FeO. Soda 
(Dry Ore). Loss. 

--
Per cent., P..,r cent. Percent. Per cent. Per cent.. Per cent. 

1 Relanglo .. . . 3,500 Not sampled 
2 Ellsmore .. .. 1,625,000(1) 5.4 WI.! 31.1 5.2 0.97 . . 
3 lI1urrimba · . .. 50,000 3.9 :ll .0(2) 34.4 . . .. .. 
4- Sutton Forest .. 170,000 4.2 36.:; 35.9 4.2 1. 74 .. 

Sutton Forest .. 24,000(") 4.5 53.9 5 7 .. .. . . 
Sutton Forest · . 73,000(3) 6.5 43.2 1::!.6 .. . . . . 
Sutton Forest · . 500,000(") 4.5 31.3 ~s S .. .. . . 

5 Murrimba and Sutton 
Forest .. .. 270,000 4.0 36.7 37.4 5.0 1.60 .. 

6 Wingello · . · . 1,200,000(4) .. 27.2(·) .. . . .. ., 
7 Wingello .. .. Ver\' ~mall .. .. . . . . . . .. 
8 Bumballa .. · . 1'75,000 7.5 35.2(2) 30.2 .. .. .. 
9 Bnmballa .. · . 10,000 5.5 34.0(2) 34.6 .. .. .. 

10 Caoura .. .. 6.000 7.4 32.5(2) 32 . 6 .. . . .. 

(1) Inlcudes 2i3,OOO tons shown III Part A above. 
(2) Al,O, soluble in sulphuric acid. Analyses by n.H.I'. Co. Ud. 
(3) }'Igure, fr.)111 (' C. and J3.C. 8th Report, January, 1942. All other figu res in l'art ll, except for No.6 Deposit 

from report by n 'g" ,I t (1939). 
(4) l'onulge 1 ,tllll ,tte from rcsampling by _-\lumimum Commission. Includes 245,000 tons given in Part A auove. 
(5) Availabll \111)3 determined by AluulIniulH COllunission. 

Geneml Geology. 
'fhe geology of an area enclosing the laterite bodies i<; shown in Fig. 4. 

The area is part of the Southern Tablelands of New South Wales where 
dissection of a former mature land surface is taking place. A horizontal 
succession of Permian an,d 'friassic beds overlie'> folded sediments and 
intrusin':'; of older Palaeozoic age. In the north-we.stern corner of the area 
shown III Fig. 4 tributaries of the Wollondilly River have cut down into the 
basement, and elsewhere, particularly in the western side of the area, the 
Triassic sandstones have been stripped from wide areas to expose the Illawarra 
Coal Measures. 

In early 'l'ertiary time basic lavas were l'xtruded as a thin sheet on a surface 
of low' relief, composed of horizontal beds of the 'Vianamatta Group (Upper 
Tri;I.-."ic) . with slllall accumulations of early Tertiary lacustrine sediments 
containing plant fos'3ils. 
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The lava. field presented a land surface of very subdued topography occupied 
by a chemically unstable rock and it is probable that lateritic attack started 
soon after volcanic activity ceased. 

Only volcanic rocks haye been lateritized, though where the basalt is thin 
underlying sediments hayc becn affected, mainly by the introduction of iron 
oxide cement between the quartz grains of sandy sediments. .At EHsmore and 
No.3 deposit Tertiary sediments underlie the sub-lateritic basalt at too great 
a depth to come within thc la terite profile. Indistinct plant remains have been 
noticed in the sandy Tertiary lake beds at Ellsmore, and C~:nna1nolJwrn has 
been identified in argillaceous sediments from beneath the laterite at No. 3 
deposit (J aquet, 1901). 

The basalt is not underlain by Tertia!".)' beels at all points within the area 
being discussed; at Freestone Trig. a small remnant of basalt, with a few 
residual boulders of ferruginous laterite, "'as found lying on Triassic sandstone, 
and near the Cross R.oads basalt rests on gently dipping shale of the "\Yianamatta 
Group. 

None of the laterite bears any cover of younger formations as it does at 
Inverell and in Victoria and TasmanIa. 

Several shafts sunk by the Aluminium Commission passed through laterite 
into kaolinized ·basalt and exposed the transition "from pisolitic ore to parent 
basalt. 

The age of the laterite cannot be stated with precision; the parental basalt 
is -probably not younger than Oligocene, and the very deep dissection of the 
tableland that has taken place since the laterites were formed suggests a very 
considerable lapse of time. It is therefore considered that the laterite is 
Miocene or of an earlier age within the Tertiary Period. 

Descriptions of Deposits. 

Two areas were examined in detail by the Australian Aluminium Production 
Commission . The western end of No.6 Area was taken up by the Commission 
and tested by sinking shafts and bores at intervaJ,s of 400 feet. On the eastern 
end of this area, where the mining rights are held by Messrs. Alunite (Anst.) 
Pty. Ltd., old prospecting shafts were sampled with the permission of the 
lease-holders. 

At Ellesmore three or four latel'ite bodies held by the Broken Hill Pty. Co. 
Ltd. were tested by sampling old shafts and sinking additional ones at inter
mediate positions. This work was carried out during the early part of 1949, 
and most of the work at Wingello was completed during June to August, 1948. 

Descriptions of the other deposits, supplemented by some observations by 
the writer at Nos. 3, 4, ·and 5, are taken from acknowledged sources. Except 
for Nos. 2 and 6 deposits, all tonnage estimates given are also quoted from 
the same sources. 
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No.1 Deposit, Belanglo. (Raggatt, 1939.) 

This deposit occupies a pear-shaped area about 300 feet by 70 feet with 
the longer axis trending east by south, in Portion 175, Parish of Belanglo, 
12 miles west-south-west from Moss Vale. The body has a maximum thickness 
of 9 feet and an estimated total tonnage of 3,500. 

No chemical analyses of the laterite are available. 

No.2 Deposit, Ellsnwr·e. (See Plat-e 7.) 

Four bodies, remnants of a once continuous sheet, constitute the No. 2 
group of deposits and occupy parts of Portions 4, 25, 28, 29, 32, 33, 42, 43, 
and 52, Parish of Murrimba, about 12 llliles west-south-west from Moss Vale 
and 3 miles west of the Hume Hig>hway. 

The pisolitic zone is strongly developed in the area and reaches a maximum 
thickness of 28 feet on Deposit B. In bodies A, 0, and D the pisolitic ore 
directly overlies variegated lateritized basalt with high silica content. Soft 
red ferruginous earthy laterite of t.hickness ranging from about 20 feet to a few 
inches underlies the pisolitic type in body B. 

Logs of some of the shafts with partial analyses of channel samples are 
given to illustrate typical sections in detail and to amplify the graphical section 
shown in Plate 7. 

Depth in Feet. 

}'ield Description. SiO, AI,O,. }-'etOa. 
AVRilable 

jJ"roffi- To-
AI,O,. 

Pf'r cent. Per cent. Pt'r cent. Per cent. 

BODY A.-SHAFT CO·ORDINATES. 100N/410W. 

0 Soil .. 
1 3.5 Pisolites in red earthy matrix .. 5.6 33.8 38.1 28.0 
3.5 . 5.5 Red-brown cemented pisolites .. 3.9 36.6 38.9 28.8 
Ii.5 7.5 I.ooEe brown pisolitp.s .. 4.8 :38.0 36.7 28.0 
7.5 10.5 Soft light.brown and hard dark-red piso-

litic laterite .. 4.4 3D.!) 31.3 31.4 
10.5 13.5 Soft light-brown and hard dark·red piso-

litic laterite with clay . . . .. I 10.4 38.4 24.0 26.8 
13.5 14.5 Red and white clay .. . . . . 30.5 35.8 12.5 11.2 

BODY B.-SHAFT CO·ORDINATBS. 500S/400W. 

0 1.5 Soil .. 
: : } Quarry face 

.. 
j 

. . 

I 
.. 

I 
. . 

1.5 5.5 Cemented pisolites .. } 4.D 3i.8 36.4 25.3 5.5 8.0 Loose pisolites 
8.0 10.0 Pisolites .. .. .. .. Not sampled 

10.0 11.0 Loose pisolites . . .. .. 
~ 11.0 12.5 Cemented pisolites, pas~mg to .. .. i.O 41.1 25.3 34.8 

12.5 16.0 Pisolites in soft earthy matrix .. .. J 
16.0 19.5 Pisolites in light brown clay .. .. .. .. .. 27.0 
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BODY B.~'SnAFT CO·ORDTh'ATES. 200N/400E. 

Depth in }'eet. 
Field Description. Ignition Amilable Soda Lo~E. Loss. AI,O •. 

l,'rom- To-

Per cent. Per cent. Cwt. 
0 1.5 Soil .. .. . . .. .. .. ., 
1.5 6.5 Fine loose pisolites passing to .. .. 17.0 30.5 0.32 
6.5 8.0 Coarse ferruginous nodules, passing to .. } 8.0 13.0 Light brown earthy bauxite with sparse 20.6 35.0 0.30 

nodules . . .. .. . . 
13.0 15.5 Cemented pisolites .. . . . . } 15.5 18.0 Sub-pisolitic and earthy laterite with hard 19 .6 30.8 1.45 

red chw .. .. . . .. 
18 .0 25.5 Sub-pisolitic and earthy laterite with hard 

red cby .. .. .. .. 17 .9 24.4 4.20 

Composite Sample. 
1.5 13.0 Si02 .. . . . . 1.8 per cent. 

AI.03 . . .. . . 37.6 per cent . 
Fe.03 .. .. . . 3'!.4 per cent . 
TiO. .. .. .. 5.6 per cent . 
P.05 .. .. . . O.O!) per cent . 
V,05 .. .. .. 0.10 per cent . 
Ignition loss .. .. .. 19 .4 per ccnt . 

Available AI.O. . . .. 33.3 per cent . 
Soda loss .. .. .. 0 .31 cwt . 

BODY R.-SHAFT CO-ORDI!'fATES. 510N/625E. 

Depth in Feet. I 
:Ficld Description. SiD,. AI,O,. }"e!OS_ 

Amilable 
AI,O,. 

From- To-

Per cent. Percent. Percent. Per cent 
0 2 Soil .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 
2.0 4 .5 Sparse nodules in red earthy bauxite . . 5.0 :)5 .0 32.2 31. 2 
4.5 12.0 Rcd earthy bauxite .. . . .. 3.9 37.2 32 . 1 32.2 

12 .0 12.5 Hard rcd earthy bauxite .. .. l 12 .5 13.0 Horizontal band of cemented pisolites .. 2.1 37.8 32 .3 36. 1 
13 .0 17.0 Hard red earthy bauxite .. .. J 
17.0 20 .5 Hard red earthy bauxite . . .. . . . . .. 33 . 1 
20.5 21.5 Hard red earthy bauxite .. .. .. . . . . 3il .a 
21.5 22.5(i) H ard red earthy bauxite .. .. .. .. . . 32.5 
22.5 24.0(i) Hard red earthy bauxite with clay .. .. .. . . 32.3 

Composite Sample. 
2.0 20.0 SiO. .. .. .. 3. 75 per cent. 

AI.03 . . .. .. 37.1 per cent . 
Fe.O. .. .. . . 32 .0 per cent . 
Ti02 .. .. . . 5.4 per ccnt . 
P20. .. .. . . 0 .10 per cent . 
".0. .. . . . . 0.08 pcr c!lnt. 
c,'r.0. . . . . . , 0.07 per cent . 
Ignition loss . . .. . . 20.8 per cent . 

Available AI.03 .. .. 32 .9 per cent . 
Soda loss .. .. .. 1.20 cwt . 

(i) Later sampling which overlapped pre\;ous sample channels. 
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"BODY C.-SHAFT CO·ORDINaTES. 14iON/90W. 

Depth in Feet. 

I· :Field Deseript.ion. SiO ,. Al ,O ,. !l'Ct O,. Available 
Al,O,. 

}-'rom- To-

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Percent. 
0 1.5 Soil .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . 
1. 5 6.5 Cemented pisolites .. .. . . i.l 39.3 2i .8 33 . 1 
6 .5 11.0 Cemented pisolites, with little clay from 

10 feet to II feet· .. .. .. 12.8 37.4 25.8 26.3 
11.0 15.5 Lateri:ized bnsalt .. .. .. 21.6 31.6 27.5 11. 2 

BODY D.-OLD SHAFT No. l.(a) 

Depth in Feet. 

Field Description. S,O, . ..1.1 ,0, . li'ezO, . }'eO. 
]l'rom- To-

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
0 1 Hard capping .. .. " } 4.40 41 .71 28.14 2.70 1.0 5.0 Pisolitic bauxite .. .. . . 
5.0 10.0 Loosely pisolitic .. . . .. 4.20 41.82 27.71 1. 93 

10.0 15.0 Loosely pisolitic .. .. . . 6.60 39 . it 28.43 0.64 
15.0 20.0 Laterite, some lateritized basalt .. 23. 92 2i .6i 29.29 0.26 

(a) Description and analyses Ily B.H.P. Co. Ltd. Quoted from H,.~e .tt (1939). 

Reference to Plate 7 will show that hody A forms a long, narrow outcrop 
measuring about 2,500 feet long from east to west and averaging 250 feet wide. 
The deposit caps a low hill with a level crest abou t 40 feet above the surrounding 
country. Tertiary sediments " 'ith indistinct plant remains underlie the laterite 
and parent basalt, and outcrop 011 the southern flank and eastern cnd of the hill. 

Results of sub-surface sampling at the points shown on the accompanying 
plan revealed small volumes of economic bauxite, at either end of the deposit. 

A shaft sunk in a central position encountered 12 feet of pisolitic laterite 
with low available alumina due to an unusually high proportion of monohydrate, 
indicated by the low ignition loss figure. 

(a) 

Total measnred reservcs contained in body A are estimated to be
TABLE 15. 

Tons. SiO,. ..1.1,0,. Available Na,O Loss . Overburden. ..1.1,0, 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. C,vt. Cubic yards. 
205,000 .. 5.1 39.7 29.2 l. 20 8,000 

(b) {25,500(1) . . 3.9 41.0 30.5 o (i2 I 5,000 
25,500(2) .. 4.9 40.5 32.0 1 04 3,000 

(c) 51,000 .. 4.4 40.7 31. 2 0.83 

(Il) fnch"l es all pisolitic lnterIte. 
(b) Ex<:luu cs samplc~ which bring the average for any slwft belew:;:O l le l' cent. availa ble Al t 0 3 • 

(c) Total of (b). Contains 32 . i per cent. }'e,O, and 4.3 per cent. TiO,. 
(1) \Vest eod of depos it. l")ortion 52 . 
(2) East end of deposIt. Portion 28. 
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Body B is the largest of the group and as mentioned earlier contains a 
lower zone of earthy laterite beneath the pisolitic capping. At the north-eastern 
extremity of the ueposit the pisolitic zone has been removed hy erosion and the 
earthy material outcrops as a superficially hardened massive laterite. 

The results of sampling fourteen shafts are set out in 'l'able 16. 

TABLE 16. 

Ton~. I SiO,. .01.1,0,. AvaIlable KatO Loss. Overburden . Al,O,. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Cwt. Cubic yards. 
(a)470,000 .. .. .. 30.1 1.04 330,000 
(b) 60,000 .. 2.5 38.2 33.0 0.36 150,000 
(e) 72,000 .. 3.3 37.2 33.1 1.06 16,000 

(d)132,000 .. 2.9 37.7 33.1 0.73 166,000 

(lL) All laterite, excluding samples containing less than 25 per cent. available Al t 0 3 0 This total includes tonnages 
(b) and (e). 

(b) PisolItic bauxite (I.e., excluding any below 30 per cent. amilable .01.1,0,). 
(c) Earthy baUXIte at north-eastern end of deposit. 
(,I) Total of (b) and (c). Contains 33.0 per cent. Fe,O, and 5.5 per cent. TiO,. 

Pisolitic laterite forming Qody C in Portion 33 is similar to that in body 
A and in the south-western half of body B. Sampling of eight shafts 
peJ'mittec1 the calculation of the following' reserves:-'--

TABLE 17. 

Tons. SIO,. Al,O,. Available :1\.,0 Loss. Overburdell. . .01.1,0, . 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Cwt. Cubic yards. 
(a) 160,000 .. .. .. 29.7 1. 75 13,000 
(b) 90,000 .. 6.5 38.8 31.2 1.15 13,000 

(It) All pisolitic laterite, Illcluding (b). 
(b) Excludes samples which bring the average for any shaft below 30 per cent. ,,,,ailable Al,O,. Contains 29.6 

per cent Fe,O, and 5.0 per cent. TiO,. 

Deposit D, which lies 1,500 feet east from body C, was not tested by the 
Aluminium Commission. It has been estimated·by Raggatt (1939, page 7) that 
the deposit contains 95,000 tons of pisolitic ore. Samples from one shaft showed 
the following average composition for a thickness of 15 feet :-5.1 per cent. Si02, 

41.1 per cent. AhOa, 1.76 per cent. FeO, 28.1 per cent. Fe203, 17.8 per cent. 
ignition loss. The ignition loss figure suggests that the available A 120 3 content 
is about 31 per cent. 

No.3 Deposit, jJ11tJ'rirnba. 

This small deposit lies in Portion 102, Parish of l\'Iurrimba, and consists of 
a small cap of cemented pisolitic laterite overlying light brown eart.hy laterite, 
resting in turn on 'fert.iary sediments. 
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Raggatt (1939, page 7) gives the following log of a shaft sunk and sampled 
by the Broken Hill Pty. Co. Ltd.:-

Depth In Feet. 
----

From- To-

0 5 
5 10 

10 15 
15 20 
20 25. 
25 28 
28 32 

Description.(' ) SiO,. 

Per cent. 
Pisolitic bauxite, loosely cemented .. 2.96 
Pisolitic bauxite .. .. .. 2.70 
Pisolitic bauxite .. .. . . 3.42 
Pisolitic bauxite .. .. .. 3.64 
Pisolitic bauxite .. .. .. 4 .96 
Pisolitic bauxite .. .. .. 4 .56 
Laterite, earthy in part, with some 

nodules of basalt .. .. 8.32 

(1) All s'lIlplc; except the last are desCribed as dark-red in colour. 
(2) Alumina by extraction with sulphurIC acid. 

.'1.1,0,.(') }'e,O,. 

Per cent. Per cent. 
31.85 38 .90 
32.12 30.36 
27.56 43 .27 
28.10 43.27 
34.91 30.01 
31.5~ 36 .71 

33.90 24.76 

A sample representing a thickness of 6 feet cut by the writer from a quarry 
face ncar the basc of the laterite and described in the field as pisolitic and earthy 
bauxite, brown in colour, was submitted to analysis with the following r esult:-

8i02 
A120 3 .. 

Fe203 
Ti02 
P20 5 
V20 5 

Available A1203 

Per cent. 
3.8 

28.:) 
41.3 

7.2 
0.25 
0.08 

.27.8 

Reserves have been estimated at about 50,000 tons containing 4 per cent. 
Si02, 31 per cent. A120 3 , and 38 per cent. Fe203. 

No.4 Deposit, S1~tton Forest. 

A narrow laterite body trending east and west and approximately half a 
mile in length and 300 feet wide forms a prominent ridg-e in Portions 131, 11, 
and 107, Parish of Sutton Forest. 

The deposit is capped by a zone of ferruginous pisolitic and massive laterite 
about 8 feet thick. Near the eastern end of the deposit this capping overlies 
earthy mottled pink, red, and buff bauxite of high gl~ade. This zone is absent at 
the western edge of the ridge where an extensive quarry has been opened in 
ferruginous laterite, mainly pisolitic, which is about 20 feet thick. A shallow 
shaft sunk from the floor of the quarry was not accessible at the time of a visit 
by the writer, but dense laterite and kaolinized basalt were both present in the 
Flpoil dump. 
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Raggatt (1939, page 12) reports mottled clay in the floor of the quarry, 
and gives the following section from the quarry face aud analyses:-

103 
104 
105 
]06 
107 
lOS 
109 
110 
III 

103 
104-
105 
106 
107 
lOS 
109 
IlO 
III 

Sample Xo. 

Sample XO. 

.. .. 

. . .. 

.. . . 

. . .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

. . .. .. .. .. .. 

Thickness. 

Ft. in. 
1 9 
5 0 
2 3 
1 6 
4 0 
6 3 
5 0 
3 9 
3 9 

SiO,. 

Pcr cent. 
11.4 
3.4 
3.S 
3. 1 
3.9 
5.1 
4.6 

14.1 
33.0 

Description. 

Red soil with loose pisolites 
Pisolite bauxite, fine· bedded at base, loosely cemented 
Pisolitic bauxite, nodular towards base 
Dense laterite 
Nodular zone 
Medium.grained bauxite. Lower part very c1aycy 
Even.grained hauxite 
N"odular lateritic zone 
Red and white mottled gritty clay 

AI,D,. Fe,O,. I FeO. TiO,. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
32.3 29.S 1.1 4.5 
33.1 39 . 2 2.5 5.0 
3S.4 31.4 2.4 5.3 
32 . 2 3!) .0 1.2 4.S 
32.1 3S .6 O.S 4.7 
34.0 34 .6 1.5 5.3 
34.5 33 .2 1.4- 6.1 
36 .6 21.S 0.7 4.4-
29.5 18 .6 0.5 2.S 

I 

Ignition 
Loss. 

Per cent. 
20.0 
16.7 
IS.6 
19.7 
19.4-
19.2 
19.6 
22.0 
15.2 

Later prospecting by Sulphates Pty. !.td. revealed the high-grade material 
at the eastern end of the deposit. A quarry bas been opened in this, and 8 feet 
of bauxite in the quarry face "'ere <;ampled by the water with the following 
result:-

Sample Xo. 

Dcpth from surface, feet 
~:iO') 

AI,O. 
Fe,O. 
TiD. 
p.Os 
V.O. 
er,O. 
Ignition loss 
Available AI.O. 
Soda loss 

1. 

5 to 9 
3. S per cent. 

55.3 per cent. 
4-.2 per cent. 
S.7 per cent. 
0.06 per cent. 

Trllce 
Trace 

30. 1 per cent. 
50 . 3 per cent. 

O.SO cwt. 

2. 

9 to 13 
4.6 per cent. 

55.3 per cent. 
3.3 per cent. 
5.S per cent .. 
0.06 per cent. 

Trace 
Trace 

30.5 per cent. 
50.8 per ccnt. 

O.SO cwt. 

It is estimated III a report of the Commonwealth Copper and Bauxite 
Committee (1942) that reserves of aluminous laterite and bauxite contained in 
No. 4 deposit amount to-

TABLE IS. 

TonE. SiO,. AI,O,. I Fe,Oso FeO. TiO •. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent·. 
170,000 .. 4 . 17 36.84 3ii.SS 1.74 4.16 
24.000 . . 4 .5 5:L9 5.7 .. .. 
73.000 .. 6. 5 43 .2 .12 .6 .. . . 

500,000 . . ·~ . 5 3l.3 2S .S .. . . 
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No.5 Deposit. 

At this area a roughly circular outcrop of pisolitic laterite straddles the 
boundary between the Parishes of Murrimba and Sutton Forest. 

The laterite has a maximum thickness of 29 feet and the body is 
approximately 550 feet in diameter. 

The Broken Hill Pty. Co. Ltd. sank a shaft near the centre of the deposit 
with the following results which are r eported by Raggatt (1939, page 15). 

Sample No . Depth. Description. 
-----------1------------1---------------------------------·------
24 
27 
38 
39 
40 
49 

24 
27 
38 
30 
40 
44 
49 

Sample 1\0. 

Feet. 
0- 5 
5 - 10 

10 - ]5 
15 - 20 
20 - 25 
20 - 32 

SiO,. 

Loose pisolitic bauxite, red 
Pisolitic bauxite, brown 
Pisolitic bauxite, dark red 
Pisolitic bauxite, dark red 
Pisolitic bauxite, chocolate 
Lateritized basalt and grey clay 

Tota l AI ,O, F C,03' . H,O,. b)' H ,S0, . FeO. 

Pcr cent.. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
3 .9 37.0 30 .5 36.0 2.2 
4.2 34 3 35.4 
4.2 :r; 2 3:1 2 34.3 1,(; 

3 .3 :1.; i.J :;0 i 38.3 1.0 
4 .6 2'1 4 43 .0 
6.5 27 .5 40.7 

23 .3 27.8 28.0 

TIO,. Ignit wn 
J~OS" . 

Per cent. Per cent. 
3.7 15 .0 

5.6 16.1) 
5.6 16.2 

One sample of pisolitic laterite, representing' the uppermost 6 feet, taken 
by the writer, yielded on analysis--

Si02 
A1203 
Fe203 
TiOz 
Pz0 5 
CI'20 3 . 

VZ0 5 
Ignition loss 
Available A1z03 

P el' cent. 
:3.(; 

38.2 
;l6.4 

5.0 
0.00 

Trace 
Trace 

15.7 
~7 . \J 

Cwt. 
Soda loss 1.30 

Reserves probably amount to 270,000 tons containing 4 per cent. Si02, 

31.5 per cent. A1 20 a solnble in H 2S04 , and 37.5 per cent. FezOs. 

No.6 Deposit, Wingello. (See Plate 8.) 

The laterite occurrence in this area constitutes the largest single deposit in 
the district. It lies in Portions 151 and 159, Parish of Wingello, and is less 
than 2 miles south and south-east of the vVingello railway statioJl . 

The Aluminium Commission's prospecting operations were confined to the 
western end of the deposit (old P .1\LT.J.'s 3, 4, and 9) where mining rights were 
'seeured by the Commission, but old prospecting shafts on alienated ground in 
the eastern portion of the body (P.1\'LL. 2) were resampled. 
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Reference to Plate 8 will show that the laterite body is of large dimensions, 
measuring 4,200 feet long from east to west by an irregular width averaging 
about 450 feet. 

A pisolitic zone generally about 4 fect thick and ranging to a maximum 
obseryed thickness of 7.5 feet lies beneath a thin CO\'er of red soil containing 
loose scattered pisolites. Th~ pisolitic ore overlies hard dark-brown and red 
tubular or massive laterite which passes to softer earthy material with hard 
ferruginous nodules, lying on grey, brown or purple basaltic clay. 

Four typical shaft logs are given-

Depth in Feet. 

~~I To-

0 2 
2 6 
6 10 

10 14 
14 18 . 5 
lS.5 20 .5 

0 1. 5 
1.5 4 
4 8 
8 12 

12 13 

0 2 
2 4 
4 9 
9 14 

14 16 

16 20 
20 26 

4 16 

o 
1 7 
7 13 

J3 l! 
Below 14 feet 

I 

Field DescrIption. I gnition .-\\·ailable 
Loss. ..1.1,0, . 

-
Per cent. Percent. 

P.l\I.L. 3.-SILI.FT Co· ORDINATES 00/400W. 
Soil 
Hard red pisolites in soft earthy matrix 
Hard red pisolit,es in soft earthy matrix 
Soft brown laterite 
Soft brown laterite 
Brown sand .. 

P.l\I.L. 3.-SHAFT Co-OU"INATES OO/400E. 

Soil 
Pisolitic laterite 
Reddish brown nodular laterite 
Clay 
Basaltic clay 

P.l\LL 2.-SILl.FT No.3. 

Not sampled 
Loose pisolitic la terite 
Massive red laterite 
Ma~sive red laterite .. 
l\[a~s ive red laterite becoming softer at 15 feet and 

16 feet 
Soft red earthy laterite 
Basaltic clay 

Composite sWI/ple. 

Ii .8 
21.0 
18 .0 
15.0 

16.4 
H.9 
10 .8 

16.4 
20.9 
19.3 

23.1 
18.8 

28.i 
33.9 
25.7 
12.6 

23.7 

23.5 
34.2 
26.6 

35.6 
24.8 

SiO. 
Al 263 

Fe,03 
'1'iO. 
p,O~ 
V,06 

8.9 per cent. 
34 .8 per cent. 
30. 8 per cent. 
4.8 per cent. 
0.40 per cent. 
0.06 per cent. 

Cr203 
Ignition loss 

Trace 

A \·ailable AI 20 3 
Na,O loss 

20.2 per cent. 
31. 6 per cent. 

P .. ~r:L. 2.-SHAFT No.8. 

Soil 
Very hard. cemented and massi\-e pisolitic laterite 
Nodules of dense red laterite in soft earthy matrix 
Nodules of dense red laterite in soft earthy matrix 
I naccessi ble . . 

1.23 cwt. 

19 .5 
20.0 
20.6 

29.6 
30.0 
32.5 

* 4:.2 per cent. SiO!J 37 .7 per cent. AI!03! 31.5 per cent. }"c!O" -1.9 per cent. TiO!. 
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Soda 
Loss. 

Cwt. 

0. 94* 

0.32 
2.44 

O. i8 

1,45 
0.43 



The reserves indicated as a result of the sub-surface sampling are 
summarized ill Table 19. 

TABLE 19.-TONNAGE: No.6 DEPOSIT. WINGELLO. 

Tons. I SiO,. _-u,o,. }'ezO,. 1'iO •. .. \-,"ailable 

I 
Soda Loss. AI,O,. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per ccnt. Per cent. Cwt. 
(a) 60,000 .. i.5 36.4 3L. 2 4.4 31.6 0.86 
(b) 185,000 .. 5.6 35.0 33.3 4.3 32.2 0.78 

24.5,000 .. 6.1 3.5.3 32.8 4 .3 32.0 0.81 

(c) 1 ,200,000 .. .. .. . . .. 27.2 . . 

(a) Economic bauxite indicated by two shafts, one bore, and quarry face In P.M.L.'s 3 and 4. Held by Aluminium 
Commission. -

(b) J,eonomic bauxite indicated by eight shafts in P.M.L. 2. Alienated. Total is Il,ade up of three serarate zones 
containing 75,000, 5,000, find 105.000 tons . 

(c) 'l'otallatcrite in Deposit No. G. Computed from results of sampling 17 shafts, 6 bores , and quarry faces. Thick
ness ranges from 3.5 feet to 21 feet and averages 10 feet. 

Sampling on P.lVLL. 2 was not as thorough a.s on the we,tern end of the 
deposit_ The opportunity to cut samples from the existing shaft., was taken and 
no new shafts were sunk nor were the old ones cleaned out. It \\ ,l' dpparent in a 
few instances that the total thicli 11~",~ of laterite ,,-as not accessIble, but it is very 
improbable that deepening of the.<,e sh,lfts would have appreciably increased the. 
measurable volume of economic ore. Some advantage might have been gained 
by testing at 00/2000E and OO/2400E in P.M.L. 2 but at the time it was not 
1-'ossible to do GO. 

No.7 Deposit, Wingello. 

A small deposit occurs in Portions 84 and 100, Parish of ,Vingello, a few 
hundred yards south of No.6 a.rea; it has not been examined_ 

No.8 Deposit, Bwrnballa. 

This area lies in Portions 36 and 107, Parish of Bumballa, where three 
!larrowly separated outcrops of laterite occur capping low hills. Prospecting by 
the Broken Hill Pty. Co. Ltd. showed that much of the laterite is in a late, stage 
:.If denudation and that a large part of the area is covered by detrital boulders 
c,f laterit.e and not solid ore. 

One shaft penetrated 15 feet of pisolitic ore containing 5.3 per cent. Si02 , 

:35.9 per cellt. AbOH soluble in H 2S04 , and 30.9 per cent. Fe~O~_ 

Iteserves have been estimated at 175,000 tons. 

No.9 Deposit. 

At tllis locality, Portion 16 and Wingello State l<'orest, Parish of Bumballa, 
i: small deposit containing about 10,000 tons of pisolitic laterite has been pros-
IJCcted by the Broken Hill Pty_ Co. Ltd. . 

The deposit is unusual in that tlle siliceous zone at the base is pisolitic in 
habit though it contains more than 20 per cent. Si02. 
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No. 10 Deposit. 

The laterite deposit at this area in the Parish of Caol1ra i.., similar to that at 
~~o. 9 and consists of about 6,000 tons of pisolitic laterite with a basal layer of 
lateritized basalt overlying 'l't'rtiary days. The silica (:.ont.cnt of the pisolitic 
zone is about 7 pe·r cent. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE BAUXITE. 

The laterite displays a variety of textures and characteri.c;tics, and may be 
divided into the following types from the surface downward. 

A. Pisolitic, loose and cemented. 
B. M:afSive and tubular (or "vermicular "). 
C. Earthy, pink and dark red. 
D. Clayey, light-coloured, passing to variegated red and bufl' kaolinized 

basalt. 

A. The Pisolitic Type.-'l'o the unaided eye the pisolitic ore consists of 
roughly spherical pisolites ranging in diameter behyeeu about 1.5 and 50 mm. and 
commonly between 5 and 10 mm. Colour ranges between light brown and deep 
Ted, but the lighter pisolites owe the·ir colour to a superficial skin and are a 
clark reddish-brown 01' brown in the interior. 

The pisolites are closely packed and may be loose or cemented, with varying' 
degrees of coherence, in extreme cases requiring a moderately hard blow with a 
hammer to break the nodules free from the matrix. Interstitial space between 
the pisolites amounts to about 30 per cent. of the rock. Where· the inter-pi.c;olitic 
space is filled 1he cementing material is of similar colour to the pisolites and 
appears earthy and granular to the Uliaided eye. 

Unde·r magnification thin sections of the cemented ore from body B at 
Ellsmore show the matrix to consist of closely packed oolites, of an averag·e 
diameter of about 0.25 mm. surrounded by a narrow rim (0.01 to 0.02 mm. wide) 
of prismatic gibbsite crystals. These crystals radiate from the surface of the 
oolites and project into minute· cayities. Many of the oolites are formed about a 
central angular fragment of quartz, and 'in some instances a quartz grain may 
possess only a thin rim of limonite or cliachite with a selvage of crystallinc 
gibbsite, or the quartz grain lllay have gibbsite crystals attached directly to it. 

The pisolites contaiu grains of magnetite and hematite and are uniformly 
dark-brown and opaque, except for a narrow light-browu rim, but may have a 
golden-brown isotropic mineral, with a higher refractive index than quartz, 
filling fine cracks in the iuterior. This mineral has an ill-defined fibr~lLc; texture 
parallc·l to the walls of the crack it is filling, and is probably cliachite. 

Four typical analyses of pisolitic laterite are given. The analy.';(',<, hayc 
been condnct"d on dry material. 
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SiO, .. . . 
Al,03 .. 
Fe,03 .. 
TiO, .. .. 
p.O. . . .. 
V,O •. . .. 
Cr,03' . .. 
Ignition loss .. 

Available Al,03 
Soda loss .. 

1. Quarry face 
2. Quarry face 
3. Shaft 6 
4. 81w[' 

1. 2. 

. . 3.6 per cent. 8.1 per cent. 

.. 38. 2 per cent. 39 .9 per cent. 

.. 36.4 per cent. 29.6 per cent. 

. . 5.0 per cent. 4.3 per cent. 

.. 0.09 per cent. 0.24 per cent. 

.. Trace 0 .07 per cent . 

.. Trace .. 

.. 15.7 per cent. Ii.5 per cent . 

.. 27.9 per cent. 31.1 per cent. 

.. 1. 30 cwt. 0 .39 cwt. 

No.5 Area 
Kn. 6 Area 

.. No 2 Area 

.. No.2 Area 

Par. )Iurrimba-Sutton F orest 
.. Par. "'lngello 
.. .Ellsmore" A " 

]~lhmlOre .. .ll " 

3. 4. 

4. 1 per cent . 3.5 per cent. 
42 . 1 per cent . 38.0 per cent. 
28.4 per cent . 34 .0 per cent. 
4 . 7 per cent . 5.3 per cent. 
0.28 per cent . .. 
0.05 per cent. . . 

. . FeO 2 .0 per cent. 
19 .5 per cent. 15. 7 per cent. 

34 .7 per cent . 29.5 per cent. 
0.99 cwt . 0.37 cwt. 

.. J~ocsc pisolites. 
· Lcsoc pisoli te:s . 
· . }Cemented pisolites fTem "hich srecin:ens 
· . described auoye were t uken. 

B. The MCtssive Ctnd T~~b1tlaT Types.-lV[assive and tubular ores occur below 
the pisolitic zone at No.6 De'posit, W.ingello, and at No.4 Deposit, Sutton Forest. 

The rock is dense, hard, and dark-brown, where exposed in a shallow quar ry 
at Wingello. Its megascopic appearance is similar to that of the interior of the 
pisolites forming the upper zone. The. rock is penetrated by solution channels 
which a re roughly. cir cular or elliptical in cross-section and generally from 10 
to 30 mm . . in diameter. These channels, which give the rock its tubular or 
" vermicular" appearance, have no common orientation, but the majority are 
vertical or steeply inclined. They are lined internally with a light-brown skin 
similar to that coating the pisolites, and the larger channels contain imperfectly 
formed pisolites which were apparently forming at the expense of the massive 
laterite. Although the passage from pisolitic to tubular types is fairly sharp a 
gradation may be noticed. Locally the cemented pisolitic material encloses 
small masses of tubular laterite, an d the. development of pisolites within the 
lower zone is conspicuous in places. 

A thin section of the massive laterite from \Vingello showed it to consist of 
dark-brown opaque material similar to that in the pisolites d-escribe·d above, and 
containing rounded quartz grains and fine cracks filled with yellow cliachite ( ?). 

Two channel samples of tubular and massive laterite cut from a quarry face 
(" t Wingello were analys-ed with the following results :-

SiO, 
AI , Oa 
Fe,03 
TiO. 
P,O. 
Ignition loss 

Available AI.Oa 
Na,O loss 

1. 

4.6 per cent. 
34.2 per cent. 
36 .9 per cent. 
3.8 per cent. 
0.24 per cent. 

19. 9 per cent. 

32.4 per cent. 
0.42 cwt. 

2 . 

5.3 per cent. 
32 .6 per cent. 
37.9 per cent. 
4.7 per ccnt. 
0.23 per cent. 

18.4 per cent 

31.1 per cent. 
0.63 cwt. 

1. Tubular laterite, channel cut from approximately 7 to 9.5 feet below natural surface. 
2. rrubular passmg to dense laterite from approximately 9. 5 to 12 feet beIGw natural surface. 
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c. The Earthy T!Jpe.-The hard massive type of laterite characteristic of 
the WingeUo de!losit ic; not present at Elbmorc, where the pisolitic zone is 
underlain by soft deep-red eal·thy mat(:ri21, which is however harder in outcrop 
at body B. At Sutton }i'orest both pisolitic and massive laterite are underlain 
by light pinkish earthy bauxite with a gritty friable texture. 

TIle deep-red apparently textureless lat('rite at Ellsmore contains a few 
scattered hard ferruginous nodules and, rarely, narrow horizontal bands 
of pisolite.3. The pink bauxite at Sutton Forest presents a coarsely mottled 01· 

variegated· appearanc~ ill the qnaJ·ry owing to irregular patches of brown, red, 
or deep pink, according to the degree of staining by ferric Iron. The ore is 
sufficiently soft to be broken from the fare easily with a pi.ck. 

In the halid specimen the ore is seen to be very porous and to contain 
irregular veins and patches of harder and denser deep pink matter. Under t.he 
microscope, a thin section of this bauxite showed the red or deep pink part to 
be opaque anel the lighter portion imperfectly transparent and mostly isotropic. 
Small aggregates of gibbsite crystals encrusting oolites of cloudy cliachite were 
seen. Small grains of qnartz were numerons and probably account for the 
greater patt of the silica figure given in analyses 4, and 5 set out below. 

Three analyses of the dark red earthy laterite from 1<msmore and two of 
the· pinkish bauxite from Sutton Forest follow:--

- l. 2. I 3. I 
4. I 5 

I 

Si02 .. 5.0 per cent . 3.9 per ccnt. 2·. 1 pcr cent. 3.8 per cent. 4.6 pcr ccnt. 
AI20 3 .. 35.0 pcr cent. 37.2 per ccnt. 37.8 per cent. 55 .3 per cent . 55.3 per cent. 
Fe2O. . . 32 . 2 per cent. 32.1 per cent. 32.3 per cent. 4.2 per cent . 3.3 per cent. 
Ti02 .. 6.3 per cent . 5.2 per cent. 5.7 per cent. 6.7 per cent. 5.8 per cent. 
P20. .. 0 .25 per cent . 0.25 per cent. 0 . 24 per cent. 0.06 per cent. 0.06 per cent. 
"2°5 .. 0.05 per cent . 0.05 per cent. 0.04 per cent. Trace Trace 
Cr20 3 . . .. . . . . Trace Trace 
Ignition loss 20.7 per cent. 21.2 pcr cent. 21. 6 per ccnt. 30.1 per cent. 30.5 per cent. 

Available 
AI.O. 31. 2 per cent. 32.2 per cent. 36 . 1 per cent. 50.3 per ccnt. 50 .8 per cent. 

Soda loss .. 0.87 cwt . 1 . 37 ewt. 0.52 cwt .. 0.80 cwt. 0.69 en-t. 

1. Shaft No.9, No.2 deposit, Ellsmore " II '"-Depth 3 to 4.5 feet. 
2. Shaft No.9. No.2 deposit, Ellsmore "]\ ··-Depth 4. fi to 12 feet. 
3. Shaft No.9, No.2 deposit, }; lJsmore "1\ "-Depth 12 to IS feet. 
4. Quarry, No.4 deposit. Sutton Forest-Depth 5 to 9 feet. 
5. Quarry. No.4 deposit, Sutton Forest-Depth 9 to 13 feet. 

D. The Cl(/;yey 'l'ype.-The clayey type represents the mottled zone of a 
laterite profile and is cbaracterized by incomplete lateritiza.tion with Lhe resulting 
presence of much kaolin. The zOlle contains hard ferrugil1olL"; concretions, and 
softer iron-stained patches embedded in brown and buff clay which may show 
a relict texture of the parent 1.)fl;,alt. These clays pass downward into dark-red 
and purplish clay in which tIle basaltic texture may be clearly prcserycd. 

Analyses of examples from the ElIslI10re depo.'>it;:; are given; llumbers 2, 3 
and 4 are a vertical sequence from the same shaft. 
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I 
l. 2. 

I 
3. 

f 

~. 

Per cent. Per cent.. Per cent. Per ccnt. 
8iO, .. .. . . .. lS.3 29.1\ 32.3 32.7 
Al20a .. .. .. 25.5 28.6 29.5 2S.2 
Fe.Oa .. .. . . 39.9 25.5 22.2 21.2 
'riO. .. .. .. 2.9 2.9 2.3 3.0 
P 2 0 •.. .. .. .. .. O.lS 0.15 0.16 
V20 •.. .. .. .. . . 0.02 0.02 0.04 
Cr.Oa .. .. .. . . 0.06 0.05 0.04 
Ignition loss .. .. .. 13.4 13.S 14.0 14.6 

Available AI 20 a .. .. 7.2 
I 

2.S 2.6 
I 

2.9 

1. No.3 depnsit, Ellsmorc-Yaricgatcd latcritlzed basalt Illlmediately unlcrlying pisolitic zone. 
2. No.2 deposit, El.SllllJfC-O feet to 9 feet, immediately below pisolitic laterite cuntaining 6.4 per cent. SiO! 
3. No 2 depcsit, Ellsmore-9 feet to J2 feet. same shaft as 2. 
4. No.2 depOSIt, Ellsmorc-12 feet to 18.5 feet same shaft. 

OTHER LOCALITIES. 

Laterite which contains appreciable quantities of alkali-solub1e (free) 
alumina occurs in localities other than tho::;e mentioned and notably at (a) 
10 miles northerly from Trundle which is 220 miles east-north-east of Sydney, 
(b) Crookwell, 50 miles west of Moss Vale, and (c) south of Bungonia, which is 
52 miles south-west of Moss Vale. 

The following notes on the~e occurrences are taken from unpublished 
reports by C. St. J. Mulholland of the Geological Survey of New South Wales 
(1941 a, b, and c). 

Trttndle. 

The deposits near Trundle are situated in a locality known as .I<'our Corners 
about 10 to 12 miles north-east from Trundle. Altogether ten separate 
occurrences of laterite were mappeil in an area of 12 square miles, and others 
are known to exist. in the vicinity. 

Two types of laterite oecnr in the deposits, viz., ferruginous pisolitic 
material with a clayey matrix, and concretionary laterite or, more properly, 
nodular bauxite consist.ing of highly aluminous nodules embedded in red earth. 
Usually the concretionary bauxite crops out as a narrow fringe along the 
margins of the pisolitic material. 

The pisolitic laterite contains le!';s than 30 per cent. and an average of 
about 24 per cent. free alumina, but the frce alumina figure of the nodular 
bauxite may be as high as 5].5 per cent. wiih an ayerage figure of about 42 per 
cent.. Large concretions free from the eartb.', matrix contain up to 57 per cent. 
free alumina. Shafts snnk in the nodnlar orc revealcd that the aluminous 
nodules exceeding t inch in· diameter constitute 70 to 80 per cent. of the ore, 
and that the nodular zone averaged 3 feet in thickness. 

Incomplete prospecting by pit sinking indicntes reserves of noc1nlar ore of 
40,000 tons of nodules free from matrix contained in six small deposits, one of 
which contains a probable 25,000 tons. 
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The composition and tonnage of the nodular bauxite are shown in Table 20. 
TABLE 20.-BAUXITE RESERVES, TRU);"ULE AREA . 

.A verage Compcsition cf Xodulcs retained on 
XUluuer i·in Screen. }·ree - Tons. oi ..1.1,0,. Analyses. I I I SiD,. ..1.1,0,. }'CtO:s. TiD,. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
1 .. .. 2,000 2 5.1 55.0 9.7 0.54 5l.5 
2 .. .. 4,000 :.l 5.4 50.0 11.0 1.05 43.9 
3 .. .. 3,000 1 4.9 43.0 ]9.6 1.00 40.2 
4 .. .. 5,000 2 7.5 47.4 17 .3 1.00 40.2 
5 .. .. 25,000* 2 7.9 45.5 18.5 1.50 a9.7 

• Iusutlicicnt prcspecting to permit reliable estimate of this deposit. 
1. Portions 10. 12, and 13, Parish Coradgery West. . .. . .1 
2. Portion 6, Parish Salisbury, and PortlOll 10, Coradgery West .. 
3. Portion 6. Parish Salisbury .. .. JCOllnty of Kennedy. 
4. Portions G and ::!2. Parish Sali5hury . . 
5. Portions 18 and 22. l'arish Sal!slmry .. . . 

Illcom plcte estimates of the quantity 
available in the rrrnndle deposits indicate 
containing about 24 per cent. free alumina. 

of ferruginous pisolitic laterite 
a probable total of 760,000 tons 
A typical analysis i8-

Si02 
AI20a 
Fe20a 
Ti02 

Free AI20a 

Crookwell. 

Per cent. 
24.0 
41.2 
10.4 
2.5 

27.5 

The known deposit.<; in this area are small and consi<;t of brown pisolitic 
laterite overlying basalt ''lith some intervening red clay-like and lithoidal 
material. 

A deposit in Portion 33, Parish of Crookwell, County of King, has a 
maximum thickness of 10 feet, of which the upper 5 feet consists of pisolites 
and the lower half of red clay-like material containing ;;;parse aluminous nodules. 
Samples from the upper horizon contained 42.7 per ceat. and from th~ lower 
35.1 per cent. free alumina. 

Several separate bodies occur in Portion 59, Parish of KialUma, County of 
Georgiana. The largest of these is about 7 feet thick near the t:entre and gave 
samples containing bet.ween 29.9 and 40.1 per cent. free alumina. 

The total tonnage of aluminous laterite in the area is not likely to exceed 
30,000 tollS containing about 35 per cent. free alumina. 

Bl£ngonia. 

Twelve occurrences of laterite form the capping of mesa-like hills lying to 
the south and south-east of Bungonia, and may be regarded as residual" of an 
extension of the old land surface on which the Moss Vale bauxites were formed. 

The Bung-ouia laterites are charaeterizcd by a high silica content ranging 
from 18 to 45 per cent. which is probably due to the nature of the parent rock. 
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Two small deposits one mile south of Bungonia rest. on weathered porphyry, 
and the largest deposit of the group, l\TIown as J aequa deposit, ov{'rlies alterell 
sandstone and shale. 

The log of one shaft sunk on the J acqua deposit is quoted-

Depth in }'eet. 

I F ield Description. SiO,. Free FctO,. 

I-~ 
AI,O,. 

From-
._------_. 

Per cent. Percent. Per cent. 
0 5 Cemented grey pisolitic material .. · . 2S.S 2S.6 2l.0 
5 10 Cemented grey pisolit.ic material . . .. IS .8 30.3 23 .5 

10 15 Dark red pi so lites and white clay .. . . 22.3 25.3 31.6 
15 18 White clay and chocolate earth, soft .. · . 2S.3 21.0 30.6 
18 20 Dark earthy material .. . . .. · . 31.3 23.5 26.1 
20 26 Soft white clay with slight red staining .. · . 38 .S 26.5 16.3 

Selected specimens from a parcel of mixed ore submitted to the Bureau 
during 1952 by a prospector wllO stated that the sample WH.'i derived from a 
locality between Bungonia aJIll Winclellama were analysed at the Aluminium 
Commission's laboratory with the following results:-

- 1. 2. 3. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
Total SiO. .. .. . . .. 4.S 11.6 5.4 
Si02 as qtiartz .. .. .. 2 .5 6. 1 1.6 
Available AI.O. .. . . .. 33.D 2i .3 45.4 

Descriptions of these specimens arc-
1. P150litic Inuxite- ' -ery dark brown resinous pisoli tes in light. brown lithoiua) matrix. 
2. Suuilar to above but pJsolitcs are red and dnrk brown, dull and earthy wIthout resinous lustre. 
3. B1fthy Inmate-yellow to light brown soft earthy rock with fe\\' )'cllo\\ Ish Illsohtes. 

VICTORIA. 

INTRODUCTION. 

'fhe most illJportant deposits of bauxite occur within an area of 200 square 
milcs in the County of Buin Buln to the south of the Gippsland railway. The 
village of Booiarra, which is 75 miles east-south-east of IVlelbourne in a direct 
line, is centrally plac~d in this area, and all knowl1 bauxite deposits of commcrcial 
significance are within 6 miles of a railway. 

Other occurrences of bauxite with littl e economic value are known near 
Callignee, Devon, and Gelliondale in the same County. These localities are 
18 miles east, 21 miles east-south-east, and 24 miles south-east of Boolarra 
respectively (Ferguson, 1936; Baragwanath, 1940). Bauxite and bauxitic clay 
have been reported on Mornington Peninsula, 36 miles south of Melbourne 
(Keble, 1950) . 

COUNTY 01<' BULN BULK. 

The results of t]le joint invcstigation in South Gippsland conducted by the 
Mineral Resources Survey, the Victorian Mines Department, and Sulphates Pt,)'. 
Ltd., in 1942-43 have been published in a Bulletin (l~aggatt, Owen, and Hills, 
1945), but the essential information is repeated here. 
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Towards the end of 1946 the Aluminium Commission began an examination 
of several bauxite deposits in the same region. Concurrently a geological 
reconnaissauce of a wide area was conducted in a search for additional 
occurrences. 

SUlIBfARY OF RESERVES. 

The following table (21) of reserves iucorporates both the earlier results 
taken from the work cited and brought up to date in the light of more recent 
information, and the later results obtained during the course of the Aluminium 
Commission's prospecting operations. Many small deposits (Nos. 28 to 40) 
examined during the second campaign are omitted from this summary but are 
briefly described in the text. 

lI..ll the deposits described in Mineral Resources Survey Bulletin 14 are 
listed ill Table 21 and are numbered from 1 to 22 in the same order as that 
used previously, and also >ire distinguished 011 the locality plan (Figure 5) 
by the same reference numbers. The new or previously unreported occurrences 
are numbered from ~~ onwards. 

The proved reserves have been calculated to dry ore and are not reported 
as " green" ore in Sit1i 'as had been done previously. 

Following the example of the earlier paper the writer has divided the latter 
into two parts, A and B; the first sets out the more important deposits in which 
the reserves have been measured by systematic sub-surface exploration, and the 
second part shows less important occurrences or alienated deposits about which 
little is known. 

No. 

I 
2 
3 

4 

5 

23 
24 
25 
26 

TABLE 21.--SillfJIfARY OF RESERVES, COUNTY OF BULN BULN. 

PART A. 

Measured Avail- Soda Deposit. Reserves. SiO,. AI,O,. Fe,O,. TiO,. able Loss. AI,O,. 
---------------

Long tAms Per Per Per P er Per 
dr~ ore. cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. Cwt. 

Napier's No. 1(") . .. 188,000(4) 5.6 51.6 10.0 6 .0 .. .. 
Greenwood's . . .. 43,400 7.3 50.0 8 .8 6 .0 .. .. 
The Pines-

(i) Watkin's(l) .. 206,900 10 . 1 51.6 5.4 5 .3 .. . . 
(ti) Napier'S No.2 .. 17,000 10.0 50.8 7 . 6 4 .8 .. .. 

BoolalTBr-
(i) Sulphates .. 46,600 5.0 53.0 6 . 5 4.5 .. .. 

(il) Orgill's .. .. 47,100 5.0 52.5 6.5 4.5 ., .. 
Payne's- -

Western body .. 54,000 8.0 52.8 5.5 6.1 .. .. 
Eastern body(l) .. 44,000 9.1 52.1 6.0 5.4(3) .. .. 

Wallace's .. .. 27,000 3.7 50.2 14.2 5.0 47.4 0.60 
Walker's .. .. 47,000 5.0 46.6 16 . 1 5.8 43.4 1.02 
Peel's .. .. 36,000 II.5 43.8 16 . 1 4.9 36.0 .. 
JerraJang .. .. 28,000 7.7 51.5 6.5 6 .0 44.8 1. 56 

Total .. .. 785,000 7.6 ---w.7 --s.51 5.5 -"1-" 
(I) Data incomplete. 
(2) Average grade of are quarried by. Sulpbates Ltd. during-

(a) 1950-5.0 per cent. SiO .. 55.0 per cent. AI,O" 5 . 2 per cent. Fe,O,. 5 . 4 per cent. TiO,. 
(b) First quarter of 1952-6.2 per cent. SiO,. 55.3 per cent. AI,O" 3.~ per cent. Fe,O .. 5.3 per cent. Toe,. 

(3) Composition shown is average grade of ore quarried. 
(4) Deduct 16,000 tons quarried to October, 1952. 
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PART B. 

I 
Avail· Soda Xo. Deposit .. Reserves. SiO,. ..1.1,0 , . Fe,O, . TiO,. able Loss. Al,O,. 

----~----------

Per Per Per Per Per 
Long tons. cent. cent. cent. cent . . cent. Cwt. 

6 Childer's or Rodda's .. Unknown pro- 11.0 51.0 4.5 6.0 . . .. 
bably small 

7 Nahoo(·) .. .. About 50,000 15.0 52.0 3.5 4.0 . . . . 
8 Bond's . . .. Probably very .. . . .. . . . . . . 

small, over· 
burden ex· 
ceeds 100 feet 

9 Roy's .. .. Probably negli- .. .. .. .. . . .. 
gible 

10 Crutchfield's(·) .. Nil .. · . " .. .. .. . . .. 
11 De Hais .. .. Probably small .. .. . . .. . . . . 
12 Fox's .. .. Unknown . . . . .. . . .. . . .. 
13 Foy's(') . . . . 4,200 13 .0 51.0 3 .9 .. . . .. 
14 Lovell's(·) .. · . Nil .. · . . , . . . . .. . . .. 
15 Sargent's .. .. Unknown · . . . .. . . .. .. . . 
16 Tierney's(") . . · . Nil . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. 
17 Harrison's . . .. Very small .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 
18 King's-

North(·) . . . . 9,000 .. .. .. . . . . .. 
South .. .. 21,400 10.0 51. 7 4.9 7 .0 .. . . 

19 Polley'S .. · . Probably small .. .. . . .. .. .. 
20 Smith's Mill .. .. 19,000 7.0 45.8 13.5 7.2 .. . . 
21 Wanke's .. .. 6,000 6 .0 50 .0 9.0 .. .. . . 
22 Martin's .. .. Negligible .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 
27 Prosper Valley .. 7,000 6 .5 52.2 7.6 6.1 47.1 lAO 
28 to 40, see text. 

(5) Tillillagc and compos ition reported by Sulphates J_lInit cd. 
Compositions of deposits 1-22 'inc!ush 'e compul.ed frem analyt ical data supplied by Messrs. Sulphates Ltd., 

Melbourne. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

Stratigraphy. 

The area covered by the locality map has been geologically mapped by the 
Victorian Mines Department in the course of its systematic survey of parishes, 
and extensive reconnaissances together with detailed mapping of small areas have 
been carried out in connexion with the bauxite investigations. As a result 
of this, and other work in adjoining areas, details of the stratigraphical sequence 
are fairly clear. The succession commonly revealed is as follows:-

Quaternary 

Tertiary 

Mesozoic 

P alaeozoic 

Recent and 
Pleistocene 
Oligocene to 
Eocene 

Eocene 

Jurassic .. 

River alluvium 

Yallourn Formation 

Older Basalts .. 

'VonthaggiCoal~feasures 

Lower Ordovician . . Lancefieldian . . 
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'Gravels, &c. 
Sand and clay 
Lignite, clay, sand 

rBauxite 
J Basalt and tuff with inter

"1 calated sand, clay and 
l lignite 
Sandstone, siltstone. black coal 

Shale, sandstone, quartzite, 
and chert 



The ages ascribed to the units younger than niesozoic are somewhat 
tentative. In 1945 it was considered that the Yallourn Formation was not older 
than upper Oligocene and probably occupied a place low in the middle Miocene 
sequence. (Singleton, 1941; Crespin, 1943.) 

As a result of further work Miss Crespin(1) now considers that the Yallourn 
Formation is older than formerly believed and that coal deposition continued 
from about middle Eocene to Oligocene time. 

The Older Basalt (and derived bauxite) in Gippsland therefore must be 
older than middle Eocene, a view which is confirmed by R. A. Keble's work 
(1950) on Mornington Peninsula. 

Keble (op. cit. page 30), mentioning that the question of the age of the 
Older Basalt is a vexed one, deduces, largely on palaeogeographical evidence, 
that the extrusion of the Older Basalt was completed before uppcr Eocene time, 
and that the age of the basalt is at least middle Eocene and may be greater. 

On these views it is clear, therefore, that the bauxite is middle or lower 
Eocene in age. 

Stnwture. 

Extensive block faulting followed the deposition of the Yallourn beds, 
resulting in the formation of grabens in which great thicknesses of Tertiary 
sediments have been preserved. The Latrobe River valley occupies one of these 
troughs and a minor one extends south-westerly from Morwell to Boolarra, where 
800 feet of sediments, including 350 feet of lignite and lignitic clay overlying 
basalt, have been preserved. The major faults have a general north-easterly 
trend in the area of the locality map, but north of this area the strike swings 
to the east. 

Present-day topography is largely a reflection of the major fault structure. 
On the downthrown side greater or lesser thicknesses of Tertiary rocks, both 
sedimentary and volcanic, have been preserved as indicated in the preceding 
paragraph. On the upthrown sides of the major faults the higher ground has 
been denuded of Tertiary formations and the Jurassic .bedrock is exposed. 
The approximate positions of the major faults in the region are shown on the 
locality plan (Figure 5). 

The dislocations in the compact Mesozoic and Palaeozoic bedrocks developed 
as normal faults but the unconsolidated Tertiary sediments and possibly the 
flows and tuffs of the Older Basalt yielded by warping into monoclinal folds over 
the bedrock faults. Bauxite bodies which became involved in the folding are 
much' shattered by minor dislocations with throws of a few feet. 

Insofar as the bauxite deposits are concerned the significance of the block 
faulting is twofold. First, bauxite bodies are found over a wide range of 
elevations between 500 feet above sea level near Boolarra and 1,200 feet at 
Watkin's deposit, 3 miles north of Mirboo North. Secondly, where bauxite 
occurs above or close to a major fault zone, as at Deposits 26 and 38, it is tilted 

(1) Priyate communication. 
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to high angles of dip and, as mentioned, traversed by numerous small faults. 
These fractures have provided loci within the bauxite for detrimental secondary 
chemical activity characterized by the introduction of silica and development 
of halloysite from gibbsite. 

DESCRIPTION OF DEPOSITS. 

The. deposits distinguished by the Nos. 1 to 22 have .been described 
previously by Raggatt et al. (1945) in some detail, but the principal f e,atures of 
the more important of these deposits (Nos. 1 to 7 and 21) are repeated here 
together with such additional information as may be available. 

1. Napie1"s No.1 Lease. (See Plate 9). 

Two narrowly separated deposits of bauxite occur in the Parish of Mirboo 
on the eastern side of, and adjoining, the road from Mirboo North to Trafalgar. 
at a distance of It miles north-north-east from the former town. 

Two quarries, one in each orebody, have been opened on bauxite outcrops 
a'djoining the road and a total of 92 percll<,."ioll borcs were sunk for sampling 
purposes. These bores were drilled at latenJ intervals of 100 feet, and the 
greatest depth attained was 128 feet. 

Boring showed the southern body to be 1,400 feet long from north to south 
by an average width of about 300 feet. The northern body is much smaller, 
being 550 feet long by 200 feet wide. The maximum thicknesses of high-grade 
bauxite in the two deposits are 24 and 21 feet respectively. 

Logs of two of the deeper bores show that the bauxite underlies alternating 
beds of sand, clay, and lignit0.· 

Southern Body. Northern Body. 

Depth in Bore 40. Depth in Bore !I~. 
Feet. F eet . 
0- 1 Soil 0- 1 Soil 
1 - 4 Grey sand 1 - 5 Yellow sandy clay 
4- 7 Brown sand 5- 8 Grey and brown sand with clay 
7 - 10 Yellow sandy clay 8 - 18 Grey and brown sand 

10 - 16 Grey sandy clay ]8 - 19 Grey clay with sand 
16 - 20 Grey clay 19 - 25 Plastic grey clay 
20 - 22 Grey sand 2;) - 28 Brown sand 
22 - 29 Brown sand 28 - 32 Grey sand with clay 
29 - 39 Lignitic clay 32 - 40 Grey and brown sand 
39 - 53 White sand 40 - 41 Plastw grey clay 
53 - 54 Yellow sand 41 - 47 LIgnltic clay 
54 - 64 Lignite 47 - 49 Rau ,\lte-
64 - 76 Gritty lignitic clay 6 .9 per cent. SiO. 
76 - 78 Bauxite- 53 .7 per cent. AI.O. 

5. 9 per cent. SiO. 49 - 54 Bauxite-
53.0 per cent. AI.O. 3.4 per cent. SiO. 

78 - 83 Bauxite- 53.4 per cent. AI.O. 
4.8 per cent. SiO. 54 - 59 Bauxite and quartz gravel 

55.2 per cent. AI.O. 59 - Basaltic clay 
S:l - 85 Bauxite-

6 .9 per cent. SiO. 
48.6 per cent. Al 2O. 

85 - Basaltic clay 
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Normally the bauxite rests directly on basaltic clay, but there are places 
where an appreciable thickness of sediments, commonly coarse quartzose sand, is 
interposed. 

The. basaltic clay. has a finely mottled appearance, contains small specks of 
ilmenite, and is usually bluL'ih in colour but may be yellow, red, brown, or nearly 
white. 

The banxite also possesses a wide range of colours but is commonly buff, 
pink, brown, red, or-wheu recovered from below the le.vel of the water-table
grey or bluish-grey. The grey bauxite is of poor quality and has a higher iron 
conte~t than the other varieties owing to the prese.nce of siderite and pyrite. 

Petrological examination of the bauxite revealed crystalline and crypto
crystalline gibbsite, ilmenite, iddingsite( nand seeondary encrusting pyrite and 
veinlets of siderite. 

The basalt surface on which the bauxite has developed is undulating with a 
gentle dip to the south-east. The. bauxite lies in depressions in this surface. 
From the western edge of the deposit the upper surface of the bauxite dips to the 
east and south-east at 7 to 10 degrees; the central and eastern portions lie 
horizontally and in some places along the eastern margin the dip is gently 
towards the centre. 

Reserves.-The total high-grade bauxite contained in the. two bodies amounts 
to 188,000 tons of dry ore of the composition shown in Table 22. 

TABLE 22.-RESERVES, NAPIER'S No.1 LEASE. 

13auxite. Overburden. lliltio. 

Body. Over· 
burden/ 

Tons. SiO,. AI,O,. Cubic Yards. Tons. Bauxite. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
Northern .. .. 33,400 4.3 53.2 79,400 142,900 4.27 
Southern .. .. 154,600 5.8 51.5 292,600 526,700 3.42 

Total .. 188,000 5.6 51.6 372,000 669,600 3.56 

Average iron (expressed as Fe203) and titania content are 10 and 6 per cent. 
respectively. 

2. G1·eenwoocl's Lease. 

This lease is in Allotment 15B, Parish of Budgeree, and is 5 miles by road 
fo;outh-east of Boolarra; it occupies thc western end of the crest of a ridge with 
an elevation of 980 feet above sea-level. A quarry has been opened in the 
southern flank of the hill "where a landslip had revealed bauxite. 

Basalt weathered to a mottled clay with a ferruginous band at the top 
underlies the bauxite, which is 13 feet thick in the. quarry face. The bauxite is 
overlain by 6 feet of yellow sand, and the remainder of the quarry face COnSL'it'i 
of sandy clay. Lignite is not present in the quarry but was encounte·red as 
lignitic clay in deeper bores sunk from the crest of the ridge. 
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The texture of the bauxite ranges from fine soft reddish earth to nodular 
types in which numerous hard lumps up to a few inches across are set in a .fine 
matrix. Bedding is indicated by the 'arrangement of coarse and fine, material. 
On washing, the fine earthy bauxite leaves a residue of clay pellets, leucoxene, 
quartz, plagioclase, and ilmenite. In the hard lumps ilmenite is abundant and 
detrital minerals are absent. Under the microscope the fine bauxite shows 
stratification. 

The orebody is roughly elliptical in plan and measures 600 feet long from 
south-west to north-east by a maximum width of 300 feet. The greatest thickness 
is 20 feet and the body dips gently to the north-east into rising ground. Proved 
reserves are shown in the following table:-

TABLE 23.-RESERVES, GREENWOOD'S LEASE. 

Bauxite. OverturC:en. Uatio. Tons Overburden/ (Dry Ore). 
SiO •. I I I TiO,. I Jlauxitc. AI,O,. li'etOa. Cub.c Yards. Tons. 

Pcr cent. Pcr cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
43,400 i.3 50.0 8.8 6.0 155,300 2i9,500 6.44 

3. The Pines Lease. 

As originally pegged this lease comprised a strip of land approximately 
1 mile long by 20 chains wide lying along the north-w€stern slope of Lydiard 
Range in the Parish of Allambee East. The principal bauxite deposit within 
this area occurs at the north-eastern end of the original lease and is known as 
Watkin's deposit (see Plate 10) . 

ThL'> occurrence was tested by hand-boring and shaft-sinking which indicated 
the outlines of the deposit with fair accllracy. The body is roughly triangular 
in shape, and could be contained within an equilateral triangle with sides 1,000. 
fe2t long. The maximum thickness of bauxite is 27 feet and the cover ranges 
from 3 to 29 feet thick. The grade has been established by t\yO sampling shafts 
which yielded the· following results on analysis of channel ,,<lIuples:-

Thickness. SiO,. AI,O,. FczOs .. TiO,. Ignlt.ion Loss. 

Feet Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
15 . . . . 9.7 51.3 5.8 5.0 28.2 
16 .. .. 10.4 51. 9 5.0 5.5 28.3 

R('!'cl'ves indicated by the hand-boring programme are estimated at 206,000 
tOIL'S of dry ore which lie beneath 400,000 tollS of overburden. 

Napier's No.2 Deposit is half a mile south-west from Watkin's and is a small 
body containing 17,000 tOllS of bauxite under 21,000 tollS of sand and clay 
overburden. Samples from one shaft gave the following result for a thickness 
of 11 feet:-10 per cent. Si02 • 50.S per cent. AbOa, 7.6 per cent Fe20a, 4.8 
per cent. Ti02 , 26.8 per cent. ignition loss. 
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4. Boolarm Deposits. 

Two bauxite deposits, known as SUlphates and Orgills, on the north bank 
of the Little l\'Iorwell River in the Parish of Narracan South, and 11 miles west 
of Boolarra, have. been worked by small quarries and prospected by shafts and 
bores. The bauxite rest'> on weathered basalt and is o,'erlain by sand, clay, and 
sandy clay. Logs of two bores, one on each deposit, are given to show the naturc 
of the overburden. 

Feet. 
0- 3 
3 - 5 
5 - 9 
9 - 25 

25 - 28 
28 - 40 
40 - 44 
44 - 51 
51 -

Sulphatcs. 

Bore 12. 

Sand 
Yellow sandy clay 
White clay 
Sandy clay 
Grey sand 
Grey sandy clay 
Grey clay 
Bauxite 
Weathered basalt 

Feet. 
0- 1 
1 - 4 
4 - 7 
7 - 11 

II - 14 
14 - 20 
20 - 23 
23 - 34 
34 - 38 
38 - 39 
39 -

Orgill·s. 

Bore 6, 

Sand 
Yellow clay 
Red and grey clay 
Red and grey sandy clay 
Red and grey clay 
Grey clay 
Yellow sand 
Grey clay 
Bauxite 
Bauxite with clay 
Weathered basalt 

The bauxite. is nodular in character, similar to that exposed in the quarry 
un Greenwood's Lease. Microscopic examination showed that the hard nodules 
are altered basalts, and consist of pseudomorphs of crystalline gibbsite after 
felted plagioclase latl1.'5. The inte·rstices contain considerable leucoxene as 
probable pseudomorphs of pyroxene and as altered ilmenite, Unaltered grains 
and skeletal crystals of ilmenite also occur. Some of the lumps contain nume·roi.l.> 
phenocrysts of olivine, now altered to iddingsite, and there is considerable 
';ariation in the content of ilmenite. The softe·r bauxite consists almost wholly 
of gibbsite in all stages of crystallinity from large euhedral crystals to crypto
crystalline masses. Small quantities of detrital minerals-quartz, zircon, and 
bleached biotite-also occur in the earthy bauxite. 

Resel-ves.-'l'he two deposits contain a total of about 94,000 tons of dry 
bauxite nearly equally divi~led between them, Both hodies are rongllly 
rectangular in plan and the principal (limeu,>ions are-

Body. I J..er.gth. Breadth. ~[aximum 
Thickness. 

Feet. Feet. Feet. 
Western or Sulphates .. .. .. 600 300 15 
Eastern or Orgill's .. .. .. 550 250 16 

Further details of the proved reSl"'rves and composition are given below 
in Table 24. 
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TABLE 24.-RESERVES, BOOLARRA DEPOSITS. 
-

Bauxite. OYerburden. Ratio. 
Bedy. Over-

I 
burden/ 

Tons. SiO,. AI,O,. Cubic Yards. Tons. "-Bauxite. 

Per cent. Per cent. 
Sulphates .. .. 46,600 5.0 53.0 79,340 142,700 3 . 05 
Orgill's .. .. 47,100 5 .0 52.5 61,580 110,800 2.35 

Total .. 93,700 5.0 52.7 140,920 253,500 2.70 

5. Payne's Deposits. 

Two deposits occur in Allotment 99, Pari.!>h of Allambee East, on a small 
spur extending easterly from the Lydiard l{.ange. These bodies are about 250 
feet apart and underlie the usual cov'er of sand, sandy clay, and clay. Ligllitic 
clay was intersected in one bore only. The bauxite rests upon kaolinized basalt. 

The western body was thoroughly proved by machine bores bnt the eastern 
one was tested with hand bores which were inadequate for defining ihe eastern 
boundary and for therecoveJ'Y of samples for analysis. 

The bauxite is buff to cream-coloured and finely cellular. Much of it shows 
a relict basaltic texturc and consists of cryptocrysialline gibbsite with a little 
partly altered ilmenite. The iron content of samples from the WC'ltern borly 
ranges between 6.5 and 4.1 per cent. 

A quarry has been opened in the eastern body and has disclosed that thtcl 
bauxite and overlying sands have beC'll folded into a monocline trenaing northerly 
and with downthrow to the east. The bauxite contains irrcgnlnr masses of 
halloysite. 

Reserves.-The total recovcrable bauxite contained in the western body 
amounts to 54,000 tons of dry ore, and the quantity indicated by hanel-boring 
the eastern deposit i.<; approximately 44,000 tons. Further e~ploration to the 
east is not likely to disclose very large additions to t.his latter figure. 

TABLE 25.-RESERVES, PAYNE'S DEPOSITS. 

Bauxite. Overlmrden. Ratio. 
Body. Over-

I 
burden/ 

Tons. SiO •. AI,O,. Cubic Yards. Tons. llauxite . 

Per cent. Per cent. 
Western .. .. .-'4,O00 8.0 52.8 110,300 198,500 3.68 
Eastern(l) .. .. 44 ,OUO 0.1 52.1 29,200 52,000 1.18 

Total .. 98,000 8 . 5 52.4 139,500 250,500 2.56 

(') Incomplete. COlli position from average of arc trucked . 

6. Rodda's or Childe1·s. 

TIJis small deposit in Allotment 148, Parish of Moe, has been worked to 
produce siliceous bauxite for the manufacture of firebricks . The composition 
of the bauxite shows a fairly wide range and averages about 11 per cent. SiO~, 
51 per cent. Alt 0 3, 4.5 per cent. Fe20a, and 6 per cent. Ti02 .. 
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The geological features surrounding the deposit are in large part obscured 
by soil and the usual relationship between bauxite and basalt cannot be directly 
observed, and no excavation to the base of the bauxite has been made. E. S. 
Hills (Raggatt et al. 1945, page 41) suggests, on the evidence of basaltic clay 
800 feet from and 30 feet above the bauxite, that the bauxite and the overlying 
sand and clay occupy a position near the base of the Teritiary succession and 
underlie the Older Basalts. This interpretation gains support from a similar 
apparent relationship of bauxite to basalt at the" Nahoo" deposit. 

The section above the bam;:ite is similar to that revealed at other localities, 
even to the detailed mineralogy of the sand; the area is one of considerable 
tectonic disturbance-the bauxite i., truncated by a fault on its southern limit
and in the absence of exposures of underlying rocks in close proximity to the 
bauxite, the present writer does not consider that a prima facie case can be 
made out for placing this deposit so much lower in the stratigraphical column 
than its neighbours. 

7. "Nahoo " . 
Similar difficulties of interpretation arcse at "Nahoo ", the site of the first 

bauxite discovery in Gippsland in 1918, where siliceous bauxite with low iron 
content has been extracted for chemical manufacture from a relatively small 
deposit in Allotment 8, Parish of Nnrracan South. 

The bauxite occurs at about 1,000 feet above sea level on a spur between 
two small creeks. Densc vegetation along the creeks and a spoil dump at the 
LIIouth of the quarry make obseryation difficult. 

The section in the qualTy sho,,'s that the bauxite, which has a very gentle 
dip to the north-west, rel;ts upon white clay; the exposed succession is-

0-20 f~et Coarse current·bedded sand 
20-28 White sandy clay 
28-29 " Quartzite lenses in sandy clay. 
20-32.5 " Bauxite with halJoysite masses. 

32 . &-44 .5 " Light-coloured bauxite. 
44.5-16.5 " Hed granul a r ,bauxite with limonite. 
46.5-i White clay. 

The base of the white elay is not exposed, but surface mapping indicates a 
considerable thickness (perhaps as much as 40 feet) of clay and sandy sediments 
beneath the bauxite. Jurassic l'itanclstone occurs 700 feet downslope to the 
south-east from the quarry at an elevation 100 feet below the base of the bauxite. 
Disturbance of the surface by landslips and the wille dissemination of trausported 
sandy soil prevent certain recognition of the rock (if an;v) interposed between 
the sediments beneath the bauxite and.the Jurassic bedrock. The writer has 
taken discolouration of the soil and boulders of basalt in the creeks to indieatp. 
the normal sequence, with a greater thicl;ne<;" of sediment bene'ath the bauxite 
than noted elsewhere. 

An inferred normal fault, parallel io one striking north-easterly which is 
exposed in the quarry, truncates the Jurassic bedrock at a distance of 850 fect 
south-east of the quarry, and cau.<;es a repetition of the bauxite bed and associated 
sediments with faIrly clear evidence that the sequence overlies basalt. 
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The red granular bauxite consists of iron-stained granules of clayey bauxite 
and contains, in addition, rounded grains of quartz and the heavy minerals 
brookite, tourmahne, ilmenite, leucoxene, j'utile, zircon, white mica, aud zoisite, 
Hills, who contributed this description, comments (Raggatt et. al page 44) 
that there seems no doubt that thi'S material is of sedimentary origin and affords 
the only known occurrence 01 a bauxitized rock other than volcanic ash ana 
basalt in South Gippsland. 

'fhe light-coloured ba.uxite contains no detrital minerals such as quartz, 
zircon, or tourmaline. 

On account of its low iron content this bauxite was used by :Messrs Snlphates 
Ltd. for chemical manufacture, but all requirements are now met from Napier's 
No.1 deposit, which is nearer railway fac:ilities and housing. 

The average grade of the bauxite quarried at U Nahoo ", as reported by 
Sulphate'S T-1td., and probablf) reserveil, are ~hown in the following table:-

TABLE 2(, --PROBABLE RESE1WES, "NAHOO" DEPOSIT. 

']10n5. SiO,. AI,O,. FczO,. TiO,. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
50,000 15 52 3.5 4 

8 to 20 and 22. 

Deposit'S numbered 8 to 20 and 22 arc of littk importance and it is unneces
sary to repeat details other than those given in Part 13 of 'rable 21. It should 
be noted however that probable rcscnes for Foy's deposit, No. 13, which, by a 
typographical error, were previously shown as 100,000 tons, are now reduced to 
the negligible quantity of 4,200 tons. 

21. Wanke's. 

Bauxite crops out over an area of approximat.ely 100 feet by 200 feet on 
the slopes of a small creek hank in _I\llotmcnt 104, Parish of Albmbee East, 
1 mile north-west of Mirboo North. 

'1'he deposit is of little or no econol~ic im porlance but the locality is intere'St
ing chiefly for the reason that t.ilting of the beds, ,vhich dip south-east at about 
35 degrees, has' exposed, fairly clearly, a section from the J urassie to the post
volcanic sand. 

The bauxite overlies basalt with intervening blue mottled clays probably 
representing weathering products of the basalt, which itself r2sts on ferruginous 
sand" locally altered to quartzite. The Jurassic bedrock forms a range of hills 
- ·Lydiard Hauge-to the 110rth-wffit. of the locality. Overl)'ing the basalt is 
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a thick sequence of sands, clays, and coarse grits, together with the bauxite, 
which forms bouldery outcrops between the post-Volcanic sediments and the 
basalt. 

The bauxite is nodular or rubbly in texture. Hard lumps were found to 
consist of (a) very coarse-grained bauxitized olivine basalt and (b) fine-grained 
bauxitized olivine basalt, rich in ilmenite. The very marked difference between 
these two types indicates that the original rock was a basalt tufl'. 

23. Wallace's. 

Wallace's deposit occurs in Allotment 93, Parish of A.llambee East, 4! miles 
by road south-south-west from the railhead at Thorpdale. Access 'cO the 
deposit is difficult as it lies at the bottom of a steep-sided valley and is approached 
by a descent of approximately 350 feet in a distance of 700 yards south from 
the Dingley Dell road. 

The creek on which the bauxite is situated flows south-westerly to join 
the western branch of the Tarwin River at a point it mile downstream from 
the village of ·Allambee South. 

The outcrop occurs at about 670 feet above sea level and extends along the 
right bank of the creek for a distance of 350 feet. As defined by boring and 
shaft-sinking the body occupics a roughly· rectangular area 150 feet wide by 
350 feet long. It has a gentle south-easterly dip towards the creek and 
consequently is overlain by relatively shallow overburden, consisting mainly 
of soil and low-grade weathered bauxite along the north-western margin. The 
bauxite rests on basalt, which is exposed in the watercourse and was encountered 
in shafts and bores. 

Bores sunk to the north of the borly and at a highrr devation pa!';sed 
through sand, sandy clay, and gravel into lmolinized basalt. 

Text Figure 6 shows a section from the deposit to the Dingley Dell road. 

Rese-rves.-Testing of the deposit revealed a maximum thickness of 17.5 
feet of ore and an average thiclmess for the whole body of 13.7 feet. ']'hick
nesses of overburden range between 2.5 and 12.5 feet, averaging about 6 feet, 
equivalent to a total volume of 10,000 cubic yards. 

The composition of the economic ore is unusual for the Gippsland deposits 
in that the silica content is low and the ferric oxide figure relatively high. 

Analyses of samples from two shafts are quoted. to illustrate the composition 
of the bauxite. The first is the highest-grade bauxite encountered and the 
second represents material excluded from the reserves because of the low alumina 
content. 
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Depth in Feet. 

From- To-

o 
3 
5 
9 

13 
17 
20 
22 

0 
5 
7 
9.5 

12.5 
19 

3 
5 
9 

13 
17 
20 
22 

5 
7 
9.5 

12.5 
19 
.. 

Description. SiO,. AI,O,. Fe,O,. no,. 
Igni
twn 

Loss. 

Avail
able 

Al,O,. 

Soda 
Loss. 

Per --:---:---:-1--:---:-
I cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. Cwt. 

SHAFT 200S/210E. 

Soil 
Hard ferruginous bauxite 1. 5 47.8 
Hard ferrugmous baUXite 0.95 46.2 
Hard ft"rrugmous bauxite 0.75 48.7 

} 
Soft bro\\ II hauxite with seams {0.80 50.9 

of soft c!.achi te . 1.10 52.4 
Not sampled-under water .. 
Kaolinized basalt .. 

SHAFT 300S/00. 
Soil and detrital bauxite . . .. .. 
Ferruginous bauxite .. 5.0 35.2 
Ferruginous bauxite .. 4.3 32.2 
Ferruginous bauxite .. 2.3 43.7 
Not sampled-under water .. .. . . 
Kaolinized basalt .. .. .. . . 

20.1 
22.6 
20.2 
15.9 
15.3 

.. 
32.5 
39.5 
25.2 
.. 
.. 

4.2 26.2 46.3 0.38 
3.9 26 1 45.1 0.16 
3.8 27.3 47.8 0.13 
4.1 ~S.O 49.0 0.25 
3.2 27.6 51.2 0.16 

. . .. . . .. 
4.7 22.6 32.0 1.21 
3.9 20.6 29.7 .. 
4.4 25.0 42.7 0.52 
. . .. .. .. 
. . . . 

I 
.. 

Total reserves proved in the deposit amount to 27,000 tons of dry ore 
containing 3.7 per cent. Si02, 50.2 per cent. Ah03, 14.2 per cent. Fe203, 
4.5 per cent. Ti02 , and 47.3 per cent_ available Ab03. The average soda loss 
figure is 0.59 cwt. Na20 per ton of available alumina. 

24_ Walker's. 

Small separate bodies of bauxite form inconspicuous outcrops in the central 
and northern parts of Allotment 26D, Parish of Budgeree, at 5t and 6 miles by 
road east-south-east from Yinnar railway station. 

The more important of the six known occurrences in the locality, including 
one in Allotment 28, lie in the eastern side of a valley deeply incised into 
the Older Volcanics by a branch of Belbrook Creek. 

The northernmost outcrop is a narrow, nearly horizontal, band of bauxite 
trending north-westerly along the contours of the valley side for a distance of 
330 feet. The outcrop lies at an elevation of roughly 700 feet above sea level 
and is from 70 to 90 feet above the creek channel. 

The topographic slope westerly from the bauxite to the creek is very steep, 
with an average drop of 4 feet in 7, but above the outcrop the rise to the east 
is only 1 in S. 

Boring along a line parallel to and 120 feet north-east of the outcrop 
showed that the bauxite thins in this direction and lies on a basalt surface 
which dips north-easterly into the steeply rising slope at about 14°. -

The southern bauxite occurrence in Allotment 26D makes a poor showing 
at the surface as a discontinuous line of boulders strewn along the contact 
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· between the basalt and the sediment for a distance of 1,200 feet. Sub·surface 
testing showed that this occurrence consisted of three slllall detached bodies of 
bauxite probably separated from each other by small. faults. 

The northernmost of these three bodies outcrops at an elevatiou of about 
740 feet above sea level on the eastern slope of the valley in a position analogous 
to that of the first body described. The bauxite lies on an apparently irregular 
surface of weathered basalt with a mean dip to the east-south-east of about 
17°. This feature brings the bauxite beneath more ihan 50 feet of overburden 
at 130 feet 'from the outerop. 'fhe maximum thickness of economic bauxite 
in the deposit is 19 feet. 

The central body crops out at a slightly highel' elevation than its northern 
counterpart and has a maximum thickness of only 9.5 feet, but it has a shallower 
dip, of about 10°, to the east-north-east, and consequently lies under shallower 
overburden. 

The southern body lies in a shallow trough in the basalt surface which 
plunges to the north-west at about 5°. Boring showed that economic 
bauxite was limited to an area measuring 200 feet long by a maximum width 
of 80 feet. One of the deeper bores penetrated 22.5 feet of bauxite, much of 
which contained siderite. 

The usual geological succession was encountered in the deeper bores, of 
which the following logs are typical. 

Depth in Feet. 

Froro-

o 
1 
7 

36 
52 
55 
60 
62 
65 
68 
71 
72 

o 
2 
4 

14 
46 
50 
54 
60 
62 

To-

7 
36 
52 
55 
60 
62 
65 
68 
71 
72 
75 

2 
4 

14 
46 
50 
54 
60 
62 
68 

Dcseri ption. S.O,. 

Percent. 

BORE 5, NORTHERN OUTCROP. 

Soil 
Yellow sandy clay 
Yellow sand .. 
Orange sand .. 
Grey clay 
Brown clay .. 
Bauxite and clay 
Ferruginous bauxite 
Ferruginous bauxite 
Clay 
Soft clayey bauxite 
Basaltic clay 

BORE 3, SOUTHERN OUTCROP. 

Soil and sand 
Sandy clay .. 
Clay 
White sand .. 
Lignitic clay .. 
Lignite 
Clay .. 
Clay and nodules of bauxite 
Basaltic clay 
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1.6 
2.4 

AI,O,. 

Per cent. 

36.8 
35.4 

],' e,O,. 

Percent. 

32 .9 
36. 2 

Ignition 
Loss. 

Percent. 

16.1 
22 .0 
21.3 
12.8 
17 . 2 



Reserves.-Reserves of bauxite proved in Allotment 26D, Parish of Budgeree,· 
in the area referred to as "No. 24 Deposit-Walker's" are summarized as 
follows:-

TABLE 2i.-RESERVES, WALKER'S DEPOSIT. 

Body. l~ong Tons SiO,. AI,O,. Fe,O,. 

I 
TiO,. A"uilablc Na,O Overbt:rdcll. (Dry Ore). AI,O,. Loss. 

Cubic 
Per cent. Percent. Per cent. Percent. Per cent. Cwt. yards. 

Northern ., 22,500 4 .8 48.2 16 .5 5.8 43 .6 0:97 33,000 
Southern-

North .. 13,000 5.2 46.4 li .5 5.5 42.8 1.07 27,000 
Centre .. 6,500 6.5 49.6 11.0 6.0 44.8 1.19 8,300 
South .. 5,000 3.6 45.7 17.9 6.6 42.7 0.90 7,000 

Total .. 47,000 5.0 46.6 16 .1 5.8 43.4 1.02 75,300 

25. Peel's, 

A small outcrop of light-coloured bauxite in Allotment 19, P arish of 
Yinnar, and lying f mile to the west of another small occurrence in Allotment 23, 
appeared likely to represent a fairly extensive body, but drilling revealed it 
to have a maximum lengt.h of only 500 feet by an average width of about. 
100 feet. 

The bauxite contained in this deposit is siliceous and fairly ferruginous 
and therefore unlikely to be attractive for any commercial purpose. One 
bore log with analyses of bauxite is given-

Depth in Feet.. 

I Fe,O,. 
JgmtioD Avail-

Description. SiO,. AI,O,. TIO,. Less. able 

From- To- AI,O,. 

----- ------
Per Per Per Per Per Per 

cent. cent. cent. cent. cent .. cent. 
0 1 Roil .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 
1 39 Sand with ferruginous stain-

ing .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . 
39 41 Red and grey clay .. .. .. . . .. . . .. 
41 43 Pink bauxite . . .. 29.4 43.1 5.1 3.4 20.1 34.4 
43 47 Pink bauxite .. .. 14 .3 49.1 8.3 4.8 24.2 40.1 
47 51 Red bauxite .. .. 9 .6 47.0 18 .4 4.4 20.7 38.0 
51 55 Red bauxite .. .. 8 .6 46.2 18.6 4.4 23.0 41.2 
55 57 Red clay-like bauxite .. 6 .9 43.8 22.1 4.1 23.0 37.4 
57 58 Grey basaltic clay .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . 

I 

Proved reserves of siliceous bauxite total 36,000 tons of the following 
composition :-11.5 pel' cent. SiOz, 43.8 per cent. Ab03, 16.1 pel' cent. Fe203, 
4.9 per cent. TiOz, with 36 per cent. available A120 3 . 

The average thickness of overburden is 23.5 feet and the total volume of 
overburden is 58,000 cubic yards. 
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2G. J eeralang. 

Small outcrops of bauxite, and bauxite containing much halloysite, occur 
en the northern, southern, and eastern boundaries of Allotment 4, Parish of 
Jeeralang, and were explored with shafts. 

The depth of overburden became too great at relatively short distances from 
the outcrops, but it was apparent that the. three bodies tested were originally 
joined in a continuous sbeet with a total area of approximately 40 acres. 

The area is adjacent to the main fault on the ea.'>tern side of the l\forwell 
f{iver trough and is flanked on the east by an uplifted block of Jurassic sediments. 
The Tertiary formations have been warped into a monocline over the fault, and 
(he upper limb has been removed by erosion, leaving the bauxite· exposed as a 
narrow bed dipping north-west at 60° to 70°. This outcrop is exposed on a 
short spQr which extends north-westerly into Allotment 4 and has an elcvation 
(if 790' feet above sea level. At 1,800 feet north-west and 800 feet east of the 
first outcrop, the bauxite again appears as a near-horizontal sheet at elevations 
of 580 and 600 feet respectively (see Fig. 7). 

o 
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TERTIARY - 5. Sand. 4. Clay. 3. Bauxite Z. Basalt 
JURASSIC 1. Sandstone 

8urt:"uor Mtneral Resources, 6eolog!l~ Geoph!lSlcs ·Ocr 1953. V 41- 1 ES 

FIG.7 Section Deposit 26, Parish of Jeeralang, County of Suln Buln. Victoria. 

The bauxite rests directly upon kaolinized basalt and is ove·rlain by sand. 
The sand is well bedded in places and dips in conformity with the uppex: surface 
of the bauxite. 

The passage from bauxite to basalt is usually sharp, as shown by the shaft 
logs given below. 
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Depth in Feet. 

Description. SIO,. .Al z0 3 • Fc2:O ao TiD, . Ignition 
Loss. 

}'rom- To-

I Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Percent. Percent. 

SHAFT 1000N/300E. 

0 1 Soil 
1 17 Sand 

/I 
17 21 Grey clay with few bauxite 

pisoIites increasing towards 
base 

21 23 Pisolites of bauxite in grey clay 

tI 

matrix 16.9 49.5 5.2 4.7 24.7 
23 27 Grey and red bauxite, earthy .. 13.3 51.3 6.7 4.8 25.8 
27 28.5 Red bauxite resting on thin 

limonite band 9.2 52.1 6.4 4.9 27.6 
28.5 30.5 Basaltic clay 

21 23 Pisolites washed free from clay 
clay 2.2 57.3 4.9 4.2 31.2 

SHAFT 630N/400E. 

0 20 Clayey sand 
20 24 White and brown clay 
24 28.5 White clay .. 
28.5 30.5 Grey bauxite, nodular 14.1 49.2 4.4 6.3 25.6 
31l.!'; 34.5 Grey bauxite, nodular 6.7 -5'3.3 5.6 5.9 28 3 
:\-4- :) 38.5 Grey and brown bauxite, earthy 6.6 51.4 8.3 5.7 ::!7.9 
;,S .5 40.5 Grey bauxite, clay-like 8.5 4\l 2 9.8 ·5.7 ::!G 7 
40.5 42.5 Mottled grey clay (weathered 

basalt) 18.0 

The resources of useful bauxite are much reduced by the presence of 
halloysite, of which one specimen yielded on partial analysis:-

Siliqa 
Alumina 
Ferric oxide 
Ignition loss 

Per cent. 

45.6 
36.2 
0.7 

14.6 

The re·serves proved in the vicinity of each of the three outcrop areas 
mentioned are given in Table 28 below. 

TABLE 28.-PROVED RESERVES, No. 26 DEPOSIT-JEERALANG. 

Outcrop. Tons SiO,. Al,O,. FezOa. TiO,. Available Soda Overburden. (Dry). Al,O,. Loss. 

Cubic 
Percent. Per cent. Per cent. Por cent. Percent. Cwt. yards. 

North-west .. 16,000 8.2 52.2 6.5 5.3 44.8 1.61 13,000 
South .. .. 10,000 7.0 50.2 7.0 7.0 44.4 1.44 21,000 
South-east .. 2,000(') 7.3 53.5 3.8 6.1 47.0 1.80 3,000 

Total .. 28,000 7.7 51.5 
I 

6.5 6.0 44.8 1.56 37,000 

(') Tonnage to depth of 30 feet down dip. 
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27. Prosper Valley. 

Bauxite of good quality crops out on the boundary between Allotment'S 14F 
and 15A, Parish of Budgeree, 4 miles by road south-east from Boolarra. 

The exposure occurs in the bank of a short steep tributary to the lVIorwell 
River and lies about 400 feet above sea level. The usual stratigraphical slH:cc.<:.sion 
is in cyjdcncc; Jura&<>ic sandstonc overlain by basalt is exposed in the river b,mk 
400 yards south of the bauxite outcrop and at about 40 fee.t lower elevation. 
The bauxite, which rests on the basalt, i'S overlaili by grey clay imder sand. 

The log of the deepest shaft sunk on the deposit is-

Depth in Feet. 

Description. SiO,. 
Trom- To-

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
0 2 Soil ., 
2 5 Sand and clay 
5 22 Coarse brown sand 

22 34 J;'ine brown sand 
34 45 Grey clay .. 
45 47 Soft grey bauxite 5.2 54.7 6.1 7.0 
47 50 Bauxite passing to clay 12.0 45.2 14.4 4.9 
50 52 Kaolinized basalt 

The bauxite has a maximum thickness of 12 foot near the outcrop and dips 
f'.t 15° in a northerly direction into the steeply rising ground. Not only does the 
bauxite thus pass under an increasing thickncss of overburden, but also the body 
thins out and depreciates in grade down dip. 

Easily accessible bauxites of fair grade un~erlies a strip no more than 50 
feet wide by 200 feet long and amounts to 6,000 long tOllS. A further 2,000 tons 
of somewhat lower grade could be obtained by removal of double the. amount 
of overburden. 

Reserves are shown in the table below;-
TABLE 29.-RESERVES, PROSPER VALLEY DEPOSfT. 

Tons. SiO,. AI,O,. FetO •. TiO,. Available Soda Overburden. AI,O,. Loss. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Cwt. Cubic yards. 
6,000 .. 6.5 52.2 7.6 6.0 47.1 1.4 4,000 

or 
8,000 .. 7.0 51.4 8.2 6.0 45.8 1.6 8,000 

Other Depos1·tS. 

During the course of the search in the area numerous small occurrences of 
bauxite were. found or reported by local residents. Of these eight were tested 
by pit-sinking or boring and the remainder were rejected by surface inspection 
only. 
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A.s none of these occurrences contained useful quantities of bauxite· the 
descriptiolls of them which follow have been compressed to a statement setting 
out the locality of each and such brie·f remarks as appear desirable. In addition 
to the occurrences listed small residuals of bauxite have been observed in the 
Parish of Allambee East. 

No. on Plan. I Parish. 

28 l\1irboo 

29 Narracan South 

30 Na.rm{'an South 

31 Mirboo 

Budgeree 

33 Budgeree 

34 Budge-ree 

35 Yinnar 

36 Yinnar 

37 Yinn:1.r 

38 TJ'uralgon 

39 Traralgon 

40 Traralgon 

G elliondale. 

Allot.ment 
No. 

148A 

26 

120A 

Timber 
Reserve 

14A 

27 

lOu 

9 

22 

25 

38,38A, 
40 and42A 

40A and 
58c 

30 

Remarks. 

Hand-horing showed that bauxite did not extend as much 
as 100 feet from an outcrop. 

Bauxite is contained in slumped material and probably a 
small hody occurs in sitlt. Access is difficult. 

A small quarry has been opened in bauxite on the north 
banI; of the Little ]\forwell River about 2 mile west of 
Boolarra. The bauxite is faulted and contaminated 
with clay. 

Shafts and bores 3 miles south of Boolarra showed very 
limited extent of bauxite beyond visible trace'. 

Bauxite is exposed on a very steep slope in the' :lJ'Jfwell 
River valley and dips into the rising ground 

Bauxite occurs in a deep gully very difficult of access. 
The deposit i, small and probably detrital in origin. 

Bores and shafts revealed small separate bodies of grey 
b:1Uxite containing about 12 per cent. SiO •. 

Only broken bauxite in slumped material cculd be found 
by pit-sinking. 

A small outcrop of high-grade material occurs near the 
northern boundar! of the allotment in a position 
inaccessible to wheeled vehicles. 

Traces of bauxite were found about 100 feet below the 
crest of a steep hill, consequently thick overburden 
precludes the development of this deposi~. 

A narrow outcrop of bauxite striking east was found to cip 
north at 50° to 700

• Sections of the bauxite disclosed 
in a vertical shaft and analyses of channel samples are 
shown in Fig. 8. 

A thin body of bauxite, with maximum thickness of 3 feet, 
was intersected by shafts and found to be dipping east 
at 250 and intersected by numerous faults. 

A flat-topped hill 600 yards north. west of Giants Chair is 
capped with residual bouldera anri fragments of bauxite. 

Ferruginous bauxite occurs near Gelliondale in the Parish of A.lberton West, 
County of Buln Buln, half a mile north-east of the Gelliondale railway station 
and 8 miles south-west from Yarram. 

Gelliondale is situated on the coastal plain and is about 26 miles south-east 
from Boolarra. 

The bauxite overlies basalt with which it forlllil a low rounded hill rIsmg 
to about 40 fed above plain level. An area of approximately 600 feet by 100 
£pet is occupied by massive ferruginous bauxite without overburden. A quarry 
opencd near the centre of the outcrop d~clo:,es a thickness of 6 feet of bauxite 
and it is be·lieved that the maximum thicklw.<,." of the body is not likely to exceed 
10 feet. 
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Where exposed in the quarry face the bauxite consist<; of light-brown hard 
ferruginous concretions. Hollow shell,> of hard black and red hematite and 
limonite 1 inch thick and as much as 12 inches in diameter enclose soft ligllt
hrown and grey bauxite. 

It 1;;; considered that the deposit contain.<; about 10,000 tons of bauxite which 
is much contaminated with sandy soil and clay introduced from the surface into 
joint<;. 

Unfortunately samples wbich were collecte,d went astray ill transit to the 
laboratory and only one analysis reported by Baragwanath (1940) can be 
(juoted. Reduced to the dry basis for comparison witb the other analyses herein 
it is-

8i02 
Ah03 
Fe203 .. 
Ti02 .. 
Ignition loss 

DESCRIPTION OF THE BAUXITE. 

Per cent. 
6.2 

42.0 
21.7 

3.5 
249 

It will be apparent from the foregoing descriptions of the bauxite in the 
Boolaua district that it bears little superficial resemblance to thc lateritic 
bauxites which are known in the other States. The descriptions already given 
are not I'e'peated here, but the principal characteri,;tics are presented in such a 
way as to emphasize the contra::;ts between Gippsland bauxite and the aluminom; 
laterites. 

Colou·l". 

The Gippsland bauxite ha;; a wide range of colours, and is commonly light 
brown, pink, buff, and creamy .near its upper sUl'face, passing to white, grey, 
and bluish-grey at depth. Darker shades of reel or brown are less common. The 
lighter colours are in strong contrast with the deep reddi.<;h-brown hues of the· 
primary lateritic bauxites. The mottled appearance of many laterites, caused 
by the uneven distribution of ferric iron, or by the development of gibbsite 
nodules in a dark matrix, is not apparent in Gippsland. 

Texi1tre. 

The zones characteristic of a well-developed primary laterite have been 
almost completely obliterated by secondary changes, and the texture ranges from 
that of a fine earth, with or without irregular hard lumps of gibbsitic material 
with relict basaltic texture, to a coarsely gritty earth which readily crumbles 
when wet. l\108t of the bauxite is finely cellular and the higher grade mate·rial 
contains very numerous fine crystals of gibbsite. Veinlets of gibbsite are visible 
in thin section. 
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A much altered pisolitic zone 6 feet thick was observed at Jeel'alang, where 
pisolites of gibbsite (57.3 per cent. A120;I) were partly replaced by clay in a 
manner similar to that observed at St. Leonard's, Tasmania,. and in Arkansas 
(Bramlette, 1936, page 30). 

No textures which could be referred to the massive or tubular zones of a 
laterite profile were clearly recognized, but hard ferruginous bauxite at "\\T allace's 
deposit (No. 23) in the Parish of Allambee East might be representative of a 
zone analogous to the massive zone at "\Yingello, New South Wales. 

Chem1:cal Composition. 

The composition of the bauxite is dependent upon the character and degree 
of secondary chemical change which has taken place under the influence of 
deep burial and reducing conditions. "\\There erosion of the overlying beds 
has re-exposed the bauxite or brought the water-table to a level below it, 
oxidizing conditions have reversed the chemical change and tended to restore the 
bauxite to its former primary composition. It might be expected, therefore, that 
the buried or formerly buried Gippsland bauxites may be divided into three 
categoric<;, viz., re-oxidized, silieated or reduced. All three types may occur 
in one deposit. The first, of (;ourse, contains ferric iron; the second may result 
from a more or less uniform attack on the bauxite from the upper surface 
downwards, in which gibbsite is converted to kaolin or halloysite, or may result 
from the development of halloysite as irregular masses. The third variety is 
characterized by its greyish colour (sometimes coloured brown by abundant 
siderite) and the picr:,tllCe of .Lerrous iron. 

No sharp lines divide the different types, which have resulted from the 
influence of changing chemical environment that has penetrated the mass in a 
manner akin to diffusion. Ohemical analyses of examples are given below:-

1. RE·OXIDIZED BAUXITE. 

OUTCROP, 'WALLACE'S DEPOSIT. 

(a) (b) 

Thickness .. .. .. .. . . 4.5 Feet. 2 lJ"eet. 

Per cent. Per cent. 
Silica .. .. .. ., . . 1.5 6.3 
Alumina .. .. .. .. . . 50.() 34.2 
Ferric oxide .. .. .. .. 16.7 35.0 
Titania .. .. . . .. .. 4.8 5.2 
Ignition loss .. .. . . .. 2i.3 19.2 

100.3 99.9 

Available alumina .. .. .. .. 48.7 29.8 

Both samples were taken from immediately beneath a thiil cover of soil 
and detritus and consisted of brown ferruginous bauxite with veins of amorphous 
gibbsite. 1,'e1'rous oxide, if any, was not determined. 
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2. RE·SILICATED BAUXITE. 

(e) (d) (e) (f) 

Thickness .. .. .. 2 Feet. 2.5 Feet. 3 Feet . 2 Feet. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
Silica .. .. .. .. 16.9 10.3 7.1 26.9 
Alumina .. .. .. 49.5 48.8 51.6 43.3 
Ferric oxide .. .. .. 5.2 9.4 7.4 2.9 
Titania .. .. .. 4.7 6.5 6.4 6.0 
Ignition loss .. .. . . 24.7 24.9 27.3 20.1 

101.0 99 9 99.8 99.2 

Available alumina .. .. 35.2 38 9 45.2 22.9 

(e) Re·,ilicated pisolitic bauxIte, Jeeralang. 
(d) and (e) Re·silicated earthy bauxite, lludgeree; (el) and (e) are in downward sequence in the same shaft. 
<f) Pink uauxite with irregular masses of grey halloysltc, .Jeeralang. 

3. R};DlJCED BAUXITE. 

(u) (h) (i) (j) (k) 

Thickness .. .. 3 Feet. 3 Feet. 3 Feet. 3 Feet. 1. 5 ]'eet 
Depth from Suriace .. .. 60-63 Feet . 63-66 Feet. 66-69 :Feet. 69-72 Feet. 72-73.5 }'eet. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
Silica .. .. .. 1.5 1.1 2.7 2.9 6.4 
Alumina .. .. .. 44.0 47.0 45.1 41.8 42.2 
Ferric oxide .. .. 24.1 17.2 14.7 10.1 13.1 
Ferrous oxide .. .. 0.9 2.8 5.3 11.6 9.2 
Titania .. .. .. 6.0 4.9 5.2 5.3 5.6 
Carbon dioxide .. .. 0.8 1.7 3.4 6.9 5.7 
Luoe(CaO) .. .. Nil Nil Nil 0.3 Nil 
Magnesia (l\lgO) .. .. Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 
Combined water .. .. 22.5 25.1 21.5 2l.3 16.9 

99.8 99.8 97.9 100.2 98.7 

Available alumina .. .. 42.6 46.0 41.9 38.8 35.5 

Total iron as Fe .. 17.6 14.3 14.5 16.1 16.3 

These five analyses represent a continuous thickness of 13.5 feet of brown 
bauxite resting on basaltic clay and overlain by 9 feet of red bauxite containing 
from a trace to 3 per cent. of ferrous oxide and from 19 to 22 per cent. of ferric 
oxide. The samples were recoyered from a bore in Allotment 26D, Parish of 
Budgeree CWalker's deposit). Resnlts from the total thickness of bauxite in 
this bore are shown graphically in figure 3 of Plate 27. 

Mineralogical Constittdion. 

The pure~ bauxite consists largely of gibbsite, a monoclinic form of 
aluminium hydroxide (" trihydrate", A1(OH)s) or an amorphous equivalent, 
hematite or a ferric hydrate of low degree of h.vdration such as goet.hite, and 
titanium as lencoxene, or dispersed titania, and residuals of ilmenite. Boehmite, 
basic aluminium oxide (" monohydrate '~, A10.0R) also may be present in 
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appreciable amount. Apart from these normal lateritic constituents detrital 
minerals originally present in the parent which resist the destructive effect of 

- lateritization are still present. 'rhese include rare grains of quartz, zircon, 
tourmaline, and biotite. 

The hard nodular bauxite which retains the ba'>dltic texture of the parent 
rock appears to consist almost wholly of crystalline gibbsite, but gibbsitic 
pisolites from Jeeralang do not appear to be crystalline. Also an amorphous 
form of aluminium hydroxide occurs at vYallace's deposit, . Allambee East, as 
irregular veins and patches in otherwise massive bouldery bauxite. 
Unfortunately none of this material was reserved for separate analysis, because 
it was mistaken for clay. Representative channel samples which included a 
substantial proportion of this material yielded astonishingly low silica figures 

. on analysis as the following two examples, described in the field as "hard 
ferruginous bauxite and clay", show:-

Per cent. Per cent. 
,Silica .. 0.75 1.1 
Alumina 48.7 :',2.4 
Ferric oxid e 20.2 lfi.3 
Titania 3.8 3.2 
Ignition loss 27.3 2i.G 

100.75 99.6 

Available alumina 4i .8 51.2 

An analysis such as the second one above sugge>ts the presence of boehmite 
llnless the iron and titanium oxides are anhydrous, which seems unlikely. Also, 
as the presence of "monohydrate" had been noted at Inverell, its discovery in 
the Gippsland bauxites was not altogether unexpected. In June, 1952, a private 
communication received from VV. S. Curteis, of Sulphates Limited, contained 
several analyses of bauxite from Napier's No. 1 deposit near Mirboo Nol'lh, 
which clearly revealed the presence of boehmite in appreciable quantities. Two 
typical works analyses, each representative of a 16-ton truck load, are-

Per cpnt. Per cent. 
Silica .. 7.2 5.3 
Alumina GO .O 58.5 
Ferric oxide 4.0 4.8 
Titania 5.3 5.0 
Ignition loss 24.2 2G.9 

100.7 100.5' 

Examination of a specimen of this bauxite with low combined water 
content was made by F. L. Stillwell (1952) , who demonstrated the presence of 
boehmite by X-ray powder pattern. 

MORNINGTON PENINSULA. 

Bauxite and bauxite clay, which are developed upon the Older Basaltic 
lavas, have been observed at several places on Mornington Peninsllla, 40 miles 
south of'Melbourne and 70 miles west of ~oolarra (Keble, 1950). The extent 
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and composition of the deposits is not known but Keble (page 70) gives the 
following analysis of one sample from Allotment 23, Parish of 'Vannaeue, III 

the vicinity of Arthur's Seat:-

Insoluble matter . . 
Alumina (soda·soluble) 
:Ferric oxide 
Titania 
Ignition loss 

INTRODU CTION. 

'J' ASlIfANU. 

Per cent. 
9.1 

44.8 
Hi.5 
4.6 

25.4 

The presence of bauxite in Tasmania is noted in a monograph of the 
imperial Institute issued in 1925 (Rumbold, 1925, 14), and what may be a 
reference to the bauxite near Launceston occurs in R.. nr. Johnston's monumental 
work of last century (Johnston, 1888) on page 295, from where the following 
is quoted :-" Clay ironstone, in nodular masses, occurs in great abundance in 
the lower parts of the Launceston Tertiary Basin ". 

It was not IDltil August, 1941, however, that interest was revived by dis
coveries of bauxite in the vicinity of Ouse, and subsequently additional 
occurrences were found near Campbell 'fown in the Midlands, St. Leonards, 
near Launceston, and Swansea, East Coast. Bauxite of basaltic origin was 
located near l\iyalla, North-west Coast, in October, 1944, and numerous minor 
discoveries of no economic significance have been made since. 

Before the end of 1941 testing of the deposits near Ouse was beg.un 
by the Tasmanian Mines Department. The results obtained from four shafts 
were considered to be sufficiently encouraging for systematic exploration· of the 
largest outcrop area by shafts sunk at the intersections of a square grid at 
intervals of 200 .feet. At the salllC time somE' sporadic shaft-testing was 
conducted on the smaller deposits at ·Ouse and also at Campbell 'fown and 
Fordon. 

The results of this work were recorded by D. R.. Dickinson (1943) .in a 
report to the Director of Mines, Tasmania. 'l'his report has been freely 
eOl1.'mltec1 by the writer and due acknowledgment of its value is made. Analyse::; 
quoted of Tasmanian bauxite are by the Tasmanian Mines Department unless 
otherwise stated. 

During 1945, the Tasmanian Mines Department carried out a scout-drilling 
programme at Myalla, at first under the supervision of Dickinson, and later, on 
his resignation from the Department, under that of the writer. 'fhe results of 
this work are embodied herein. 

In 1945, the Bureau of Mineral Resources (then the Mineral Resources 
Survey), acting in conjnnction with the Tasmanian Mines Department, initiated 
a campaign of drilling to snpplement the previons shaft-sinking at Ouse and 
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elsewhere, and to explore the other deposits which had not up to that time been 
examined in detail. This work was started at Ouse towards the end of }vIay, 
1945, moved to St. Leonards in the following April, and was concluded at 
Swansea and Campbell Tmyn in December, 1946. During the course of the 
work at St. Leonards minor deposits at Hillside, Co~'miston and Rosevale were 
tested by pit-sinking. In supervising this work the writer was assisted by D. E. 
Gardner, a geologist of the staff of the Bureau. 

Towards the end of 1945 the Australian Aluminium Production Comllli::;sion 
took an active part in the field work and provided additional staff and labour, 
which permitted shaft-sinking to be conducted in addition to boring. 

Total re~crves of bauxite known in Tasmania are not large and amount to 
960,000 tOll.'> of ferruginous ore containing an average of approximately 42 per 
cent. total alumina. . 

Diskibtltion of Deposits.-Eleveu bauxite localities are "hown on Figure 9, 
but of these only three, Ouse, St. Lconards, and lVJyalla, are of importance. 
Small quantities of bauxite from Myalla are produced by the Hydro-electric 
Commission of Tasmania and used for purifying transformer oil. 

OUSE AREA. 

I nt1'odttction. 

Ou.se is a village on the river of that name, in the Parish of Kenmere, 
County of Cumberland, at the junction of the Lyell and 'l'arraleah Highways, 
55. miles by road north-,vest from Hobart, and about 25 miles north-west from 
Macquaric Plains, the nearest railway station. 

In all fifteen bauxite deposits are known in the locality, and two others 
rather more distant from the village are also mentioned here. '1'hose near the 
village are shown on the accompanying geological plan, Plate 11. 

Deposits 1 to 12 inclusive, numbered from north to south, lie along a line 
extending southwards from a point 2t miles north-north-west of the village 
to Ii miles south-south-w·est. Deposits 1 to 5 are grouped near the northern 
end of the line, and Nos. 6 to 12 towards the opposite end. The gap of 6 miles 
between Deposits 5 and 6 is occupied by the valley of Kenmere Rivulet. The 
very small deposits numbered 13. and 14 lie Ii and i mile south of the village 
respectively, and No. ]5 crops out in the left bank of the River Derwent near 
Dunrobin Bridge, about 4 miles south-east of Ouse. 

Swrnmary of ResC1·ves.-Reserves proved in the Ou.se area are summarized 
in Table 30. 'fhe reserves are set out in two ways: the tonnages shown in 
column (a) have been calculated from only those samples which conformed to 
the Aluminium Commission's definition of economic bauxite. Tonnages in 
column (b) include all bauxite which in a continuous thickncss contains not 
less tlum 35 per cent. A120 3 • 
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TABLE 30.-----.'3JBDIARY OF RESERVES, OUSE AREA. 

ToD.5. 
Jnsoluble Available Deposit 7\0. )IaUer. AI,O,. }"e,O,. TiO,. 

AI!O" (a) (b) 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 

2 320,500 .. 4.4 41.6 2i.S 2.3 3i.8 .. .. 422,500 6.1 41.0 2i.5 2.3 . . 
6 5,000 .. 5 .S 42.1 25.2 2 . 1 3i .4 .. . . 9,200 9 . i 39 . 3 26.4 2.1 . . 
8 3,600 .. 6. i 39.3 29.4 2.1 35.0 .. .. 42,200 lO. i 40.2 26 . 0 2 . 1 . ... 
9 3,600 .. 5.2 3S.1 30.3 2.0 36.5 .. 12,iOO 10 . 3 3i.6 29.i 2 . 1 

)-
.. .. 

10 11,000 .. 5.4 43 . 2 24 .9 2 .5 3i.9 .. .. 15,300 5.6 40 .S 25.i 2.5 .. 
11 56,000 .. 4.9 40.6 28.8 2.1 36.6 .. .. 60,000 5.6 40.4 2S . i 2.1 . . 
12 92,300 .. 4.6 39.3 30.4 2 .2 35 .8 .. .. 130,500 6.1 3S .6 30 . 2 2 . 2 . . 

Totals { 492,000 .. 4. i 

I 
41.0 28.9 2.2 3i.2(') .. .. 692,400 6.4 40.4 2S.0 2.2 .. 

Columo (a)-£cOOOIl1lC bauxite as dermcd by A.A.P.C. 
Column (h)-Bauxite containing not less than 3!l per cent. totnl alumma. 

{l) .Extracted with average soda Joss of 1.0J cwt. ot NuzO per ton 01 availablc AlsO,. Available AlzO:t determined 
by Aluminium Commission, remainder of fi~mres com puted from analyses by Tasmanian ~Jines Department. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

The broad picture at Ouse is that of an area occupicd by sandstone of 
Triassic age which has been intruded by a sill of dolerite. Prolonged erosion 
stripped the cover from the doleritE: and reduced it to a nearly level surface 
of low relief on which lateritic weathering developed a mantle of ferruginous 
bauxite. The lateritized land surface was faulted, tilted, erodBd, and then buried 
beneath fresh-water sediments and basalt flows. Renewed erosion 113S revealed 
the small remnants of the old land surface still carrying a mantle of bauxite. 

The dolerite bearing the northern group of depusits, Nos. 1 to 5, is truncated 
to the west by a steep erosion scarp which forms the eastern wall of the 
Kenmere Valley. The southern group is bounded. on the west by rising 
bedrock against which the bauxite feathers uut. 

At a point about t mile east of No. 2 deposit the dolerite thins out to 
expose the sandstone floor beneath the sill, but the sand.'itone does not show 
evidence of lateritization. 

Much of the bauxite is exposed at the surface but several bodies pass under 
the fresh-water beds down the dip to the east. 

8trat1·graphy. 

Drilling and shaft-sinking through limited thicknesses of overburden to 
test the concealed bauxite reyealed that the overlying sediments consist mainly 
of clay and sandy clay with thin beds of lignite. Fragmentary leaf impressions 
are fairly common, and impressions of leaves and woody fragments arB also 
associated with a thin band of concretionary ironstone which outcrops as a 
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horizontal line of boulders east of No.2 DeposIt .. These beds are recognizable 
as members of the Derwent Tertiary lake sequence, out their age cannot be 
established with precision. They may, however, be correlated tentatively with 
the Yallourn Formation of Victoria, which is now believed to have considerable 
range in time, probably from Dliddle Eocene into Oligocene. 

At Thistle Hill, and elRewhere in the vicinity, the lake beds at least 200 
feet thick are capped with basalt to form fiat-topped re'sidual hills, remnants 
of a former plateau. 

The succession exposed or intersected in bores is as follows:-

Pleistocene .. 
Pliocene 
Oligocene to 
middle Eocene? 

Eocene? 
Jurassic 
Triassic 

Structttre_ 

Rivcr terraces 
Newer volcanics 

}
Derwent lake beds and inter

calated volcanics 

Laterite .. 
Intrusive .. 
Felspathic sandstone 

Boulders, sand, &c. 
Basalt and agglomerate 
Current-bedded sand, concrc-

tionary ironstone, clay, lig
nite, basalt 

Bauxite and clay zone 
Dolerite, parent of bauxite 
Sandstone, shale, coal 

As a result of their mode of formation and thc etfects of. subsequent 
erosion, bauxite bodies occur in forms ranging from wiele sheets, thinning at 
the edges, to lenticular or pod-like bodies. 

'!.'hc largest single body of bauxite in the district oceupir:'s a centl°al position 
at No. 2 Area and has a very irregular outline. Its principal dimensions are 
approximately: length, 1,300 feet; average width, 650 feet; maximum thickness, 
17 feet. No.9 Deposit has a regular elliptical outline and measures 400 feet 
by 350 feet with a maximum thickness of 7 feet, but the volume oE economic 
bauxite contained in it is very much less. 

The deposits lie on an undulating surface of dolerite which has an eastcrly 
dip ranging from an average of 6° at the northern group to about 10° or 12° 
at No. 12 deposit. Local variations in the amount and direction of dip may 
be observed, but these are consjsteJ:t with the irregular surface on which the 
bauxite was formed. 

The bauxite tends to occupy shallow depressions in the dolerite and 
consequently it thins out against a rim of the bedrock. 

SOlllewhat abrupt changes in the thickness and attitude of the bauxite 
sllggest that the bodies lllay be traversed by small faults, but no actnal 
dislocations have been observed. 

DESCRIPTION OF DEPOSITS. 

No.2 Deposit. (See Plates 12, ]3, and 14.) 

The deposit on Gladfield Estate may be regarded as consisting of five 
lenticular bodie.'l of economic bauxite narrowly spparatec1 from cach other or 
joined by a thin ~heet of bauxite. The central body consists of three such 
conjoined lodes. 
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For the purpose of presenting a more detailed picture of the tonnage and 
composition of the reserves of bauxite, the volume of each of these bodies has 
been calculated separately and the resulting figures are presented in Tables 31A 
and 31B. 

Reference to the plans (Plates 12 and 13) will quickly show the relative 
positions of the five bodies, which are for convenience designated the 'Western, 
Central, and Southern bodies, of which the Central is further subdi\-ided into 
three blocks. 

The Western and the greater part of the Central body underlie shallow over
burden consisting of brown clay with disseminated ferruginous pisolites with 
fragments and boulders of bauxite, but a small part of the Central area is 
covered to a maximum depth of 25 feet. The average thickness of overburden 
is less than 4 feet, and much of this contains boulders of bauxite which could 
be recovered by screening and washing. 

The Southern body passes north-easterly under heavy cover of Tertiary 
sediments and has not been drillGd to its limit~ along its north-eastern margin; 
but it is believed that the concealed bauxite does not continae more than 100 or 
200 feet beyond the area drilled. 

Shaft and bore logs with partial analyses of bauxite. samples from each 
body within No.2 deposit are given. 

Depth in Fret. 
Insoluble A,·ailable 

I 
De.scripticn. l\Inttcr. AI,O,. Ff'Z03' AI,O •. 

From- To-

I I I Per cent. Per cent. Percent. Per cent. 

\VESTERN BODy-SHAFT 31. 

0 1.5 Tim ber and filling 
1.5 3 Clay and ferruginous gravel 
3 5 Hard brown bauxite .. } 6.0 46.6 19.9 39.7 5 7 Soft clay-like bauxite 
7 10 Clay with little bauxite 

10 10.5 Ironstone with dark speckled clay 
10.5 11 YeHow and grey clay 

CENTRAL BODy-SHAFT IS. 

0 2 Timber and filling 
2 4 Hard ferruginous bauxite with light-

coloured pisolites 2.4 41.6 2S.9 40.3 
4 6 Inaccessible .. 
6 S Soft bauxite with ferruginous concretions 4.3 45.4 22.4 41. 2 
S 12 Soft bauxite and grey clay 9.7 34.9 31.S 25.2 

12 14 Grey clay with bauxite nodules 

i 14.7* 14 16 Brown clay passing to hard speckled clay 
16 IS Grey clay veins penetrating hard speckled 

clay IS.5* 
IS 27 Hard speckled clay (weathered dolerite) J 

• AlzO a soluble in hot caustic soda solution at atmcspheric pressure. 
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Depth in Feet. I Insoluble A\'ailahle Df'£cription. )Jatter. ..1.1,0, Fe:O::!. ..1.1,0,. 
From- To-

Per cent. Per cent. I Per cent. Per cent . 

CENTRAL BODy--SHAFT 65. 

0 1.25 Red clayey soil 
1.25 2.25 Bauxite boulders and soil 
2.25 5.25 Ferruginous pisolitic bauxite 4.3 26.9 46.1 24.4 
5.25 6.25 Yellow pisolitic bauxite; band of concre-

{ tionary ironstone 2.9 44.9 24. 1 42. 1 
6.25 10.25 Yellow earthy bauxite 

10 .25 13 .25 Friable yellow and red earthy bauxite with 
ferruginous concretions 3 .1 42.S ~(j 0 40.2 13 .25 15.25 Soft clayey bauxite with few ferruginous 
concretions t 15.25 17.25 Dense earthy bauxite 

17.25 IS.75 Clayey bauxite with ferruginous concre- 4.S 41. 7 25.7 36.7 
tions J 

IS.75 20.25 Bauxite and clay 
20.25 20.5 Clay . 

SOUTHERN BODy-BORE 83. 

0 1 Soil 
1 6 Ye\lo,,, clay .. 
6 14 Red and white clay 

14 IS Bauxite 10.3 3S.6 26.S 32.7 
IS 20 Weathered dolerite 

SOUTHERN BODY-SHAFT 56. 

0 1.25 Timber and fi lling 
1.25 2 Soil 
2 4 Hard yellow g'ranular bauxite 4.8 35.7 34.2 30.7 
4 S Hard yellow granuhr bauxite becoming 

dense to texturelcss 3.3 37.0 33.5 33.3 
S 9 Dense texture less bauxite 

Rese1"ves.-The reserves of bauxite contained in the deposits at Ouse are 
presented in two forms-(a) the tonnage of economic bauxite as defined by the 
Aluminium Commission and (b) the tonnage calculated from continuous shaft 
and bore sections which contain bauxite with not less than 35 per cent. total 
alumina. 

The figures for No.2 deposit are-

- Tons. Insoluble AI,O,. }'c:OJ • TiO,. AvaIlable Soda Loss. ~Iatter. ..1.1,0,. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per $lent. Cwt. 
(a) .. .. 

J 

'320,000 4.3S 41.6 27.S 2.30 37.S 1.00 
(b) . . .. 423,000 6. 14 41.0 27 .5 2.29 .. . . 
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Analyses of composite samples made up from assay samples to represent the 
economic bauxite contained in No.2 deposit are of interest and are here quoted-

- I SiO,. I ..1.1,0,. I Fl'tOa. I TiO, . Ignition Available Soda Loss. Loss. ..1.1,0,. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Pcr cent. Cwt. 
(e) .. .. 5.7 39.7 27.4 2.9 23.4 36.3 1.31 
(d) .. .. 5.6 40.7 27.1 2.7 24.4 .. " 

(e) .. .. 4 .9 41.4 26.7 2 .3 24.8 .. . . 

(t) Composite sample analysed hy Aluminium Commission. 
(-/) ComposIte sample analysed by Dorr Co. Inc., Xew York, X.Y .. 
(e) Samp!e representing 1,200 lb. sample taken from eight shafts. Analyses hy Tasmanian 1Iines Derartment 

laboratory. . 

The proved reserves are set out in greater de~ail in Tables 3IA and 3In. 

TABLE 31A.-RESERVES OF ECONO~IIC BAUXITE, No.2 DEPOSIT. 
--

nody. Tons. Insoluble Total FczO,. Available Soda TASS. )fatter. ..1.1,0,. ..1.1,0,. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Cwt. 
Western .. .. 8,400 4.90 40.6 28.3 36 .8 1.10 
Central-

North block .. .. 145,000 4.1 41. 7 27.4 38.1 0.97 
North·central block .. 38,000 3.8 41.4 28 .6 37.6 0.96 
South-central .. 77,000 4.36 41.4 27 .6 38 . 1 1.02 

Southern .. .. 51,600 5.47 42 . 1 28.3 37.6 1.05 

320,000 4.38 41.6 27.8 37.8 1.00 

TABLE 3IB.-RESERVES OF BAUXITE CONTAINING NOT LESS THAN 35 PER CENT. 
AI.O •. 

nody. I Tons. Insoluble ..1.1,0,. }'C,Oa. TiO, . I!ffiition 
~Iatter . Loss. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
'Vestern .. . . 15,400 6.45 39.9 28.2 2 . 21 23.1 
Central ., .. 350,000 6.35 41.2 27 .4 2.24 22 .9 
Southern .. .. 57,500 6.02 40.5 28.9 2.38 22.4 

423,000 6.14 41.0 27.5 2.29 22.7 

No.6, 8, and 9 Deposits. 

These deposits form a group on Lientwardine Estate about 2 miles south of 
Gladfield and are accessible from the Tarraleah road. 

The deposits are in a lat.e stage of denudation and the outcrops consist 
largely of residual boulders and blocks of granular bauxite lying on clay and 
weathered dolerite; therefore the solid bauxite in s#u represents a low horizon 
in the profile and consCClll€utly is high in silica. 

Small tonnages of economic bauxite which has an average thickness 0f only 
3 feet could be recovered from each deposit. 
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The proved reserves are set out in Tables 32A and 32B. 

TABLE 32A.-RESERVES OF ECONOMIC BAUXITE, No.6, 8 Al'l'D 9 DEPOSITS. 

Deposit,. Tons. 

I 
Insoluble Total 

I 
Fe!;O, 

I 
TIO,. 

I 
AvaIlable Soda Loss. 

~Iatter. Al,O,. AI,O,. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Cwt. 
6 .. .. 5,000 5.82 42.1 25.2 2.1 37.4 1.16 
8 .. .. 3,600 6.7 39.3 29.4 2.1 35.0 1.47 
9 .. .. 3,600 5.2 38.1 30.3 2.0 36.5 1.06 

12,200 5.9 40.0 I 27.9 2.1 36.4 1.22 

TABLE 32B.-RESERVES OF BAUXITE CONTAINING NOT LESS THAl'l' 35 PER CENT. 
AI.0 3 • 

Deposit. Tons. Tnsoluble AI,O,. Fe!03 o TiO,. Ignition Loss. 
Matter. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
6 .. .. 9,200 9.68 39.3 26.4 2.1 22.6 
8 .. .. 42,200 10.74 40.2 26.0 2.1 21.0 
9 .. .. 12,700 10.25 37.6 29 7 2.1 20.3 

64,100 10.45 39.5 2U.S 2.1 21.4 

No. 10 and 11 Deposits. (Plate 15.) 

These deposits are exposed as two narrow outcrops separated by a small 
alluvium-filled gully on the western slope of Thistle Hill, Lachlan '''ale Estate, 
600 yards south-south-east of No.9 deposit, which is the southernmost member 
of the group in I-leintwardine Estate. The outcrops appear to join under 
shallow cover to form a single body, but the body may be traversed by a small 
fault which passes through the gap between the outcrops. 

Deposit No. 10 has a length of 500 feet and a maximum thickness of 
14 feet near the outcrop. Away from the ontcrop in the direction of the 
north-easterly dip the body thins rapidly while the thickness of the overburden 
increases so that the economic limit of the ore i.~ reached about 100 feet from 
the ontcrop. 

Deposit No. 11 is a tabular body joining or adjacent to No. 10 on the south 
and dipping at an average of 11 0 in a direction a little south of east. The 
body has a maximum thickne,ss of 19 feet and a ~trike length of 600 feet ann 
maximum width down the dip of 250 feet. 

Overburden ranges from a· few inches of lateritic soil and detritus over the 
outcrop to more than 50 feet of semd, clay, and lignite at the eastern margin 
of the deposit. 

One shaft and one bore log are quoted with partial analyses of the bauxite 
intersected and brief description of the overburden. 
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Depth in Feel. 

Frcm-

o 
1 
5.5 
8 
9 

10 

19.5 
20.5 

24 
25 
26 
30 
32 
39 
45 
47 
52 
55 

o 
I 
2.5 
5 
6 

9 

14 

14.75 
1!J 

To-

5.5 
8 
9 

10 
19.5 

20.5 
24 

25 
26 
30 
32 
39 
45 
47 
52 
55 
57 

2.5 
5 
6 
9 

14 

14.75 

19 
22 

DescrilJtion. 
lnsoluhle 
lIatter. 

I Percent. 

No. II DEPOSIT.-BoRE 11. 

Sandy soil 
Dark-grey clay 
Sand and white clay 

}
YellOw and white clay fragments of con

cretionary ironstone . . . . 
White clay with lignitic material at 17 

feet 
Fine yellow sand 
Grey clay with traces of carbonaceous 

material .. 
White sandy clay .. 
Concretionary ironstone 
White sand, current-bedded 
Light-grey clay 
White and yellow sand 
Lignitic clay .. 
Ferruginous laterite .. 
Pisolitic and granular bauxite 
Bauxite and clay 
Brown clay (weathered dolerite) 

Timber and filling 
White sandy soil 
Grey clay 

SHAFT D.ll. 

Clay with fragments of bauxite 
Semi-pisolitic and earthy bauxite, yellow 

and brown 
Porous granular and earthy bauxite, 

brown, with irregular concretions of 
ironstone .. 

Dense and semi-pisolitic bauxite. light- } 
brown 

Earthy bauxite, light-brown 
Earthy bauxite, light-brown 

27.4 
8.8 
6.2 

6.7 

3.5 

4.2 

3.5 

Analy,es. 

..1.1,0,. 
I 

:Fe~O~. IlgnitiOn 
J.Al55. 

Per cent.1 Per cent'! Per cent. 

9.5 
26.9 
36.2 

34.5 

41.5 

40.9 

38.7 

50.0 
42.4 
32.0 

35.0 

27.3 

27.7 

30.6 

9.4 
18.1 
22.7 

21.1 

25.0 

24.5 

24.3 

'l'he first bore log is of unusual interest in that it demonstrates the preserva
tion of a richly ferruginous laterite zone, notwithstanding its burial beneath 
sediments containing organic matter. 

TABLE 33A.-RESERVES OF ECONmrrC BAUXITE, DEPOSITS 10 Al~D 11. 

Deposit. 

I 
Tons Insoluble Total Fe,O,. Available Soda Loss. (Dry Ore). Matter. ..1.1,0,. ..1.1,0, . 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Cwt. 
10 .. .. 11,000 5.44 43.2 24.9 37.9 1.23 
11 .. .. 56,000 4.88 40.6 28.8 36.6 1.04 

67,000 4.97 41.0 28.2 36.8 1.07 
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TABLE 33B.-RESERVES OF BAUXITE CONTAINL.~G NOT LESS THru~ 35 PER CENT. 
AI,03' 

Del,osit. Tons In,oluble AI,O,. Fe,O,. TiO,. Ignition 
(Drr Ore). )Iatter. Loss. 

Per cimt. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
10 .. .. 15,300 5.6 40.8 25. i 2.5 23.6 
11 .. .. 60,000 5.6 40.4 28.7 2.1 22.4 

75,300 5.6 40.5 28.0 2.2 22.6 

No. 12 Deposit. (Plates 16 and 17.) 

This deposit outcrops as a discontinuous curve on the south-western slope 
of Thistle Hill about 300 yards south-east of No. 11 deposit, from which it is 
separated by a wide deep gully. The central portion of the outcrop forms a 
prominent shoulder or structural terrace on the hillside and the body dips in 
a general north-easterly direction under the Tertiary lake beds. 

Underground exploration of the concealed deposit shows that it is divided 
into four lobes by narrow areas in which the bauxite is both thin and of low 
grade. It appears that the division of the deposit has been brought about by 
faulting with slight differential tilting of the fault blocks. 

'fhe deposit as a whole is capped with a highly ferruginous pisolitic zone 
in which the iron content may exceed 60 per cent. Fe~03. Also the ferruginous 
capping and lUuch of the underlying bauxite is siliceous. The volume of 
economic bauxite is severely restrictcd as a result of these factors, and in addition 
the cost of quarrying' the ore would be adversely affected by the necessity to 
remove the hard capping, which averages about -3 feet thick, but does not cover 
the entire area occupied by bauxite of commercial grade. Overburden, inclusive 
of the capping, ranges from 2 feet to 49 feet thick and averages 21 feet. The 
thickness of economic bauxite ranges between 3 and 16 feet, averaging 9.7 feet. 

Owing to the increase in depth of overburden to the east, drilling was 
only pursued to the edge of the deposit opposite the central body, which wedged 
out on a line parallel to the outcrop and 300 feet north-east from it. Drilling 
east of the northern block and north-east of the southern area would probably 
disclose more bauxite of economic grade under ?over more than 50 feet thick. 

Proved reserves in No. 12 deposit amount to 92,000 tons of dry ore containing 
39.3 per cent. total alumina and 4.65 per cent. silica.. This reserve scarcely 
constitutes an attractive source of aluminium, but owing to its proximity to 
No. 22 deposit and for other reasons it may be exploited. The engineering 
difficulties which may arise in this event are beyond the province of tlle writer, 
but nevertheless it is realized that unfavorable conditions which do not apply 
elsewhere in the district exist and for thi<> rew,on more complete details of the 
deposit are given than has been put forward in the earlier descriptions. 
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The four bodies of economic bauxite shown on Plate 16 are described 
individually and the volume of overburden standing Yertical1y above the ore 
has been calculated, separate figures being giyen for the sand and clay beds and 
the heavy ferruginous capping. 

The northern body lying to the north of line 300N contains only a narrow 
strip of ore 350 feet long by 100 f eet ",ide and 6.5 feet thick, underlying an 
average thickness of 37 feet of overburden including 2 feet of ferruginous and 
siliceous laterite. The bauxite under shallower cover between the strip of ore 
and the outcrop is too siliceous and too ferruginous for commercial use. 

Two logs for this block are given. 

No. 12 DEPOSIT-NORTHERN BLOCK. 

Depth In l' eet . Annlyses . 

Descript ion. 
}'roffi- 1'0- Tnsoluble Toto l Fc Z0 3 0 

Available 
)[atter. AI,O,. AI,O,. 

Per cent. Percent. Per cent. Percent. 

BORE No. 12. 500N/I00E. 

0 1 Sandy soil .. 
1 5 Grey clay 
5 9 White clay . . .. 
9 16 Variegated clay with ironstone fragments 

16 19 Ferruginous bauxite 17.6 18 .9 46.6 
19 21.5 Yellow clay .. 
21.5 24 Bauxite 10 .7 36.0 29.1 26.7 
24 29 Bauxite 11.3 32 . 2 34.5 
29· 30.5 Bauxite 15.3 29.2 35.4 
30.5 32 Brown clay 

BORE No. 17. 500N/200E. 

0 Sandy soil .. 
1 5 Grey clay 
5 6 Sandy clay .. 
6 15 Coarse yellow sand .. 

15 20 \Vhite clay with fragments of concretionary 
ironstone . . 

20 38 Lignitic clay .. 
3S 39.5 Clay with fragments of ironstone .. 
39.5 41.5 Ferruginous bauxite .. 6.0 27 . 2 45.2 
41.5 46.5 Sub-pisolitic and granular bauxite 2.5 40.9 30.7 39.1 
46.5 52.5 Granular bauxite 4.4 40.4 30.3 34.4 
52 .5 57.{) Earthy and granular bauxite .. 6.9 37 . 2 31.1 27.5 
57.5 60 Brown clay with little bauxite .. 
60 62 Weathered dolerite 

The orebody of the Central block is roughly rectangular in plan, measuring 
about 500 feet by an average width of 250 feet. Thickness of overburden ranges 
from 2 feet at the outcrop to 28 feet near the eastern edge of the body and 
averages 11.5 feet. The thickness of the ore averages 10 feet and ranges from 
4- feet and 12.5 feet at the outcrop to 16 feet near the centre of the block. 
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The log of one bore drilled in a central position is given

No. 12 DEPOSIT-CENTRAL BLOCK. 

Depth in J.'eet. Analyses. 

DescrIption. 

I From- To- Insoluble I Total ·Fet:O,. 
~Iatter. AI,O,. 

AvuilalJle 
AI,O,. 

I Per cent. I Per cent. I Per cent., Per cent. 

BORE No. 1. lOON/OO. 

0 1 Sandy soil 
1 3 Brown clay and gravel 
3 7 Yellow and brown clay 
7 8 Coarse sand and yellow clay 
8 9.5 Variegated sandy clay 
9.5 13.5 Ferruginous bauxite .. 6.7 3~ 7 37.0 30.4 

13.5 18.5 Soft clay-like brown bauxite 2.2 ;{<) 8 31.7 38.6 
18.5 23.5 Soft clay-like brown bauxite 2.4 41 4 30.9 39.4 
23.5 25 Red-brown granular bauxite 4.5 41.8 28.1 37.0 
25 26.5 Red-brown granular clay (?) 
:W . .5 28.5 Bauxite with limonite 9.9 29.6 36.7 
~8 5 30 Brown clay, probably weathered dolerite 

Two small orebodies lying along a south-easterly prolongation of the longer 
axis of the Central body complete the reserves contained in No. 12 Deposit. 

Statements of total reserves and overburden are shown in Tables 34A, Band c. 

TABLE 34A.-RESERVES OF ECONOMIC BAUXITE CONTAINED IN No. 12 DEPOSIT. 

Body. Tons Insoluble Total PezO a. Available Soda 
(Dry Ore). Matter. AI,O,. A!zOs. Loss. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Cwt. 
Northern .. .. 16,000 3.78 38.6 32.6 35.4 0.77 
Central .. .. 54,500 4.70 39.4 29.8 35.6 1.03 
Southern bodieti .. .. 21,800 5.1 39.6 30.2 36.6 1.11 

92,300 4.6ii 39.3 I 30.4 35.8 1.00 

TABLE 34B.-RESERVES OF BAUXITE CONTAINING NOT LESS THAN 35 PER CENT. 
AI,Os' 

Body. 
I 

Tons Insoluble ..1.1,0,. 

I 
FCI!!O,. TiO, . I 

Ignition 
(Dry Ore). )Iattcr. T.Joss. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
Northern .. .. 26,500 5.36 38.8 32.0 2.25 22.2 
Central .. .. 69,000 5.89 39.1 29.7 2.07 22.5 
Southern bodies .. .. 35,000 6.9 39.0 29.5 2.23 21.7 

Total .. .. 130,000 I 6.08 39.0 I 30.2 2.15 
I 22.2 

-
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TABLE 34c.-OVERBURDEN-No. 12 DEPOSIT. 

I Eccnomic Bauxite. 
Overburden. 

Body. 

I I 
-

Sand and Clay. Laterite . Total. 

Tons. Cubic yards. 
. 1 

Cubic yards. Cubic yards. 
Northern .. .. 16,000 25,000 3,000 28,000 
Central .. .. 54,500 44,000 6,000 50,000 
Southern bodies .. 21,800 27,000 Very small 27,000 

Total .. " 92,300 96,000 9,000 
I 

105,000 

Other Deposits near 01lse. 

Two otheI' occurrences of bauxite in the vicinity of Ouse, have been men
tioned. These are on Cleveland Estate and at Father-of-nlarshe.s. 

The former, which lies !f mile north of a point on the Tarraleah-road, 7i 
miles from Ouse, and at ~n elcvation of about 1,000 feet above sea level, is a 
small lenticular body measuring 190 feet in length by a maximum width of 
80 feet exposed in the southern bank of a creek. To the south the body appears 
to pass under Tertiary clays, including a band of concretionary ironstone, which 
are. capped with basalt, but a pit sunk just outside the southern edge of the 
outcrop disproved any concealed extensions of the bauxite. 

At Father-of-Marshes about 12 miles north-,,'est from Ouze and at an 
elevation of approximately 1,800 feet above sea leveol, two minor occurrcnccs of 
bauxite are known. The southernmost consists of an area occupying a small 
saddle and measuring approximately 500 feet by 250 feet in which occur 
boulde,rs and detached areas of bauxite a few feet across. The area occupied 
by bauxite is flanked on the east and west by dolerite and truncated at both 
north and south extremities by falling topographic slopes. One specimen of 
nodular bauxite from this locality was submitted to analysis with the following 
result:-

Insoluble matter 
A.lumina 
Ferric oxide 
Titania 
Ignition loss 

Per cent. 
16.2 
37.9 
20.8 

1.6 
22.3 

The IS€-cond deposit occurs about t mile north and i'l separated from the 
first by the swampy ground from which the locality takes its name. ThL'l 
occurrence of bauxite is describcd by Dickinson (1943) as " a dipping formation 
overlying diabase (dolerite) and underlying basalt. The outcrop is indefinite 
~l,lld largely obscured by talus". 

De.posits 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 13, 14, and 15 at Ouze were found to be small residual.<, 
containing no useful quantities of bauxite and are not further discussed. 
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ST. LEONARDS AREA. (See Fig. 10.) 

I ntrod7tction. 

The deposits at St. Leonards are relatively small and would be of doubtful 
value if they were in a less easily accessible situation than close to the City of 
Jlaunceston. 'rhe group of deposits occurs in hilly country about 1 mile east of 
St. Leol1urds village and 5~ miles by road sout.h-east from Launceston. The 
distance by road to the alumina plant at Bell Bay is 38 miles, and with the 
exception of about 1 mile of access road to the deposits the roads are mctalled 
or sealed and capable of carrying heavy traffic. 

• RIFLE RANGE 

DEPOSIT 

Sf lEDNARDS 
RLY 5111 

o !i 

MILES 

Crl2 e J<. 

~~ 
<:;. ., ... 

FIC.IO 

.5 

~ .. -.. 
~ 

-~ 

.... 
MAP OF VICINITY OF ST. LEONARDS, 
PARISH OF SELBY, COUNTY OF DORSET. 
SHOWING POSITIONS OF BAUXITE 

.. DEPOSITS. 

4 

fJlIREAII or MINERAL RESOIIRCES 
GEOl06V AN/) 6EOPHYSICS.JI/NE 50 

T 19 -6 A 51 

A total of seven separate bauxite bodies hns been notcd in the vicinity of 
St. Leonards, but of these only two, Nos. 1 and 3, contain appreciable quantities 
of economic bauxite. 
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The bauxite i., developed upon dolerite, like that at Onse. 

Summary of Reserves.-Proved reserws of economic bauxitc at St. Leonards 
total less than 150,000 tons and are shown in Table 35 below-

TABLE 35.-RESERVES OF ECOXO:lllC BAUXITE-ST. LEONARDS. 

Deposit :'\0. TOI15. 

I 
SiOt. AI,O,. FetO •. TiO,. A"ailable 

AI,O,. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
1.(1) .. .. · . 112,300 5.6 41.7 25.7 2.2 37.7 
3. .. . . · . 

I 
30,200 7.1 40.9 25.8 2.2 36.5 

Total .. · . 142,500 5.9 41.5 25.7 2.2 37.4(2) 

(') A composite sa mple made up from assay samples to represent the :\0. 1 deposit was analysed by the Dorr Co. 
Inc., Xew 'lork, with the fol!Gwing result :-

Per cent. 
Insoluble matter .. 7.0 
Alumina .. 40.7 
}""erric oXIde 26.3 
Titania . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.7 

('J A"ailablc AI,O, extracted with ""erage soda loss equivalent to 1.18 cwt. of :'\a,O per ton or alumina extracted. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

No.1 Deposit crops out as a narrow bench following the contom:s along the 
western slopes of a valley trending south. The bauxite outcrop is continuous 
for 2,900 feet on the valley side. and also appears in small exposures at the head 
of the valley. The several small discontinuous outcrops which constitute Nos. 3 
and 4 Deposits lie on the opposite side of the valley at a similar general ele·vation. 
It is probable that these bodies mark the outer edges of a once continuous sheet 
of laterite which lay on a surface dipping gently to the south-west. 

Stmtigraphy. 

The bauxite rests on dolerite., and where the topography permits passes 
beneath a cover of the Launceston Tertiary fresh-water beds with, on the eastern 
side of the valley, an intercalated basalt flow (or flows). The sediments are 
capped with flat-lying basalt which gives a characteristic mesa-like appearance 
to the hills in thi., locality. 

The geological picture i., similar in most respects to that at Ouse. The 
stratigraphical succession diffe·rs only in minor detail and the base of the dolerite 
is not exposed. A basalt flow near the base of the Lauuceston Tertiary beds wac;;' 
poured out after a break in the fresll-\vater deposition had permitted partial 
removal of the· basal beds down to the bauxite. Consequently tongue.., of ba.<;alt 
rest directly on the bauxite in places. 

It is C\' ident that the underlying' surface on which the bauxite formed wa::; 
partly d I s.~ected before tlle deformation of the. Eocene-OJigocene(?) lake beds 
and volcanics. 
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One result of the formation of bauxite on an uneven surface in a broad 
valley is that erosion first attacked the slightly depressed centre of each bauxite 
deposit, leaving a narrow marginal rim, the width of which depends upon the 
degree to which the body has been eroded. It is very probable that t.he form of 
the long narrow bodies at St. Leonards may be explained in this way. 

Structure. 

Undulations in the upper surface of the dolerite sill unde.rlying the bauxite 
are reflected as changes in t.he dip of the ore. In No.1 Deposit the bauxite lies 
horizontally at the northern end of the body, dips gently easterly as it is 
followed along the strike to the middle of the outcrop, and reverses to a gentle 
westerly and south-westerly dip. No. 3 and 4 Deposits both have a fairly 
constant and gentle south-westerly dip. ' 

Towards the southern end of No.1 Deposit the westerly component of the 
dip carries the bauxite beneath thick overburden of clay within a comparat.ively 
short distance and the we·stern limit of the deposit has not been determined over 
the greater part of the southern half of the body. 

From a constriction near the centre where the economic bauxite thins out 
w less than 2.5 feet thick, the orebody ranges in width from about 200 to 450 feet 
and in thickness to 10 feet. ~outh of the constriction the thickll(,"'" of ore 
undergoes m.any chaJlges and attains a maximum of 10 feet at the southern limit 
of the deposit. 

The small changes in dip and thickness are ascribed to the uneven surface 
on which bauxitization took place and in part to the partial denuding of the 
bauxite which tended to plane off irregularities of the upper surface. 

DESCRIPTION OF DEPOSITS. 

No. 1 Deposit, St. Leonards. (See Plates 18 and 19.) 

Subsurface exploration shows that the bauxite formation is a relatively 
flat-lying sheet dipping gently west into the hill along the southern half of its 
length, and reversing the dip to a gentle easterly inclination from the transverse 
zero co-ordinate to 1,500 feet. N. Both the upper and lower surfaces are 
undulating, but erosion of t.he upper surface before deposition of the Tertiary 
clay has stripped many of the higher points rendering it more nearly plane 
than the base. In a comparatively low-grade deposit it is to be expected that 
ore-bodies defined by assay boundaries are likely to be irregular. The results 
of testing show that No. 1 area contains seven separate bodies of economic 
bauxite divided from each other by areas of low-grade material. In some 
instances the intervening low-grade bauxite is thin and overlies a high area of 
the underlying dolerite, suggesting that economic ore has been denuded. 
Reference to the section in Plate 23 will show that the high-grade ore usually 
lies at the top of, or at least high in, the existing bauxite profile. The thicknes:, 
of ore averages 5t feet, whieh is approximately half the thickness of the whole 
laterite formation. 
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Details of the seven separate bodies of economic bauxite contained within 
No. 1 area are given in order from south to north in Table 36. 

TABLE 36.-BAUXITE A:.,{D OVERBURDEN, No. I DEPOSIT, ST. LEONARD8. 

Number of Bauxite. Overburden. 

Block Iyin~ between Co·ordinates . Shalts and 
Bores m 
llloek. Average ,"olume. Average Yolume. Thickness. Thickness. 

Feet. Cubic yards. Feet. Cubic yards. 
l. 1250S and 1150S .. 1 5 1,400 9 2,500 
2. 13508 and 650S .. 16 5 .65 31,600 11 61,000 
3. 450S and 350S . . 1 i 2,600 23 8,500 
4. 250S and 150S " 1 5 2,000 i 2,800 
5. 050S and 050N .. 1 6 2,400 5 2,000 
6. 250N and I050N. .. 15 5 .3 30,000 9 51,000 
7. 1150N and I550N .. 8 5 .6 15,500 11 33,000 

.. .. 86,500 . . 160,800 

Inng Tons Bquivalcnt A"allable Soda 
" Green " Ore. as Dry SiO,. .AltOs_ }'e,O •. TiO,. AI,O,. Loss. Ore. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per·cent. Per cent. Cwt. 
1. 2,100 .. 1,800 3.8 42.0 28.2 2.4 ~8 6 0.70 
2. 47,400 .. 41,000 5 . 9 41. 7 25.4 2.0 37 0 1.24 
3. 3,900 .. 3,400 7.0 39 .0 28.3 2.4 33 .0 1.7 
4. 3,000 .. 2,600 4 . 9 38.0 31. 7 2.0 33.0 1.22 
5. 3,600 .. 3,100 4.8 40.6 25.0 1.8 36.5 1.00 
6. 45,000 . . 39,000 5.5 41.4 26.4 2 .0 . 37.6 1.11 
7. 24,700 .. 21,400 5.2 43.4 23.8 2 . 8 40 . 5 0.74 

129,700 . . 112,300 5 . 6 41.7 

I 
25.7 . 2 . 2 36.7 1.10 

(a) 7.0 40 . 7 26 . 3 2 . 7 .. .. 

(It) Composite sample made up from assay samples by Tasmanian Mines Department Laboratory and analysed by 
thc Dorr Co. J nco Xcw York. 

In addition to the above figures 7,700 tons of bauxite proved by bores 43 
and 26 and shaft C, containing 5.7 per cent. SiOz, 40.5 per cent. A120 3 : 28.9 
per cent. :B"ezOg, 2.0 per cent. Ti02 , with 33.7 per cent. available AhOa 
extractable with a soda loss equivalent to 1.13 cwt. Na20, underlies 35,000 cubic 
yards of clay j this has been excluded from the reserves because of the depth 
of overburden, but will become available if the overlying clay finds a commercial 
use. 

The overburden consists mainly of clay with interbedded lenses of sand 
and pebbles or sandy clay. Towards the southern end of the deposit the 
overburden consists of smooth grey clay under a foot or so of gritty soil. This 
clay has a maximum thickness of 2!l feet at Bore 26 (900S/100W) where it is 
nearly w·hite in colour. ·Where intersected in shafts the clay was fonnd to 
contain Y~ry sparsely distributed nodules of magnesite. As the clay appears to 
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have some commercial value a sample from the shaft at 1l00S/250'V was 
submitted to analysis at the Tasmanian Mines Department laboratory with the 
following results:-

Si02 
Al203 
Fe20a 
1\1nO 
P20 5 
Ti02 
CaO 
MaO 
N;20 
K 20 
H20 at 105 0 C. 
Ignition loss 

No.3 Depos'it. (See Plates 20 and 21.) 

Per cent. 
50.20 
28.96 
2.ii 

Trace 
Trace 

1.40 
Trace 

1.33 
0.23 
0.16 
4.36 

11.1U 

100.51 

Although they are presumably remnants of the single sheet of laterite of 
which No.1 deposit forms a part, the smaller and separated deposits of No.3 
area were found t.o have a generally higher silica and iron oxide content. 
Consequently only a small proportion of the total bauxite present falls within the 
permissible limits of economic grade. Four slUall outcrops occur along' a line 
trending north-easterly for a distance of 1,800 feet and the two areas of economic 
bauxite occur within t.he north-eastern half of the area. 

A band of pale. blne-grey clayey bauxite containing ferruginous pisolites 
was encountered at the top of the bauxite section in several shafts in this 
area. The following logs are two typit;n l examples of this type 'of section:-

Depth in :Feet. 

] l'rOlll- To-

0 2 
2 5.5 

5.5 9 

9 12.5 

12 .5 13.25 
13. 25 13.5 
13.5 14.25 
14 .25 14.75 
14 .75 16 

16 19 

])escri ption. 5iO, 

Per 
cent. 

SHAFT 4.-600S/100W'. 

Soil 
Soft bauxite; pale brown pisolites in 

grey matrix 
Hard bauxite; brown pisolites in fer

ruginous matrix 
Hard bauxite; brown pisolites in fer-

ruginous matrix .. 
Soft gritty yellow bauxite 
Brown nodular bauxite 
Brown earthy bauxite 
Brown nodular bauxite 
Yellow clay and weathered dolerite 

with ferruginous concretions 
Yellow weathered dolerite .. 
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18.0 

13.4 

15.4 

}20.3 

Jgni- Avail-
AI,O, Fe.O •. TiO •. tion able 

LOss. AI.O,. 

Per Per Per Per I Per 
cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. 

46.4 12 .1 2.3 22 . 9 2S.9 

28.9 3S.2 1.7 IS.1 20.0 

28.5 37.5 1.6 16.9 

22.5 41.8 1.2 14.3 

Not sampled 
I I I 



}'eet in Depth . 
Igni· Avail· 

Dcscri ption. SiO •. M.O,. :Fe!O,. TiO •. tion ahle 

:From- To- Loss. AI.O,. 

Per ~~I~I~ Per 
cent. cent, cent. cent. cent. cent. 

SHAFT 16.-500N/00. 

0 2 Brown clay 
2 i Blue·grey clay with pockets of mag· 

nesite .. 
7 8 . 5 Soft bauxite; brown pisolites in grey 

and brown matrb:: 14 . 3 45.3 13.1 2.8 21.5 35 . 2 
8.5 12 Soft bauxite ; pale brown gritty 7.i 39.2 2i .4 2 .0 23.6 34 . 9 

12 13.5 Hard bauxite; pale brown dense 
matrix with few dark crown piso. 
lites 11.9 36 .9 2i .4 2.0 21.9 2i.5 

13 . 5 16 Brown clay } Not sampled. 16 19 Brown and grey weathered dolerite .. 

The two areas of economic ore are divided by a narrow block measuring 
100 feet wide and containing approximately 5,000 tons of low-grade bauxite 
of the following composition ;-7.0 per cent. SiOz, 37.1 per cent Al~03' 31.6 
per cent. Fe203, 30.9 per cent. available Alz0 3 , with soda 111"s about 3 cwt. 
Na20 per ton of extractable Ah03. 

Details of the reserves contained 1Il the two blocks of economic ore are-

TABLE 3i.-BAUXITE At~D OVERBURDEN, No.3 DEPOSIT, ST. LEONARDS. 

Bauxite. Overburden. 
Xumber 

Block. LYlIlg brtwecn Co-ordinates. of Shafts or 
liores. Averuge Volume. A \'cragc Yolume. Thickness . Thickness. 

Cubic Cubic 
Feet. yards. Feet. yards. 

'Vest .. 250W and 150E .. 8 5.6 19,000 8 . 5 29,000 
East ., 200E and 350E .. 2 4:3 4,300 9.0 9,000 

.. .. 23,300 . . 38,000 

T~ong Tons 

JlIock . SiO,. AI,O,. 1-"e ,O, TiO, . A"uilable Soda 
.. Green .. );quh·a· AI,O,. j,.oss . 

Ore. lent as 
Dry Ore. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Cwt. 
West .. 28,700 24,600 6.9 40.i 26.0 2.2 36.5 1.42 
East .. 6,500 5,600 i.6 41.6 25 . 2 2.0 36.4 1.65 

35,200 30,200 i.l 40.9 25 .8 2.2 36.5 1.47 
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The higher iron oxide and silica contents which increase the specific gravity 
of the dry ore are offset by a higher moisture content and accordingly the same 
conversion factor as that used for No.1 area, namely, 1.30 tons of dry ore per 
cubic yard, has been applied in computing reserves in No. 3 area. 

The thickness of the economic bauxite ranges between 3 and 8.5 feet and 
averages 5.3 feet. '1'he overburden consists of clay, with thin pebble and boulder 
beds, and ranges in thickness from a few inches to 19.5 feet averaging 9 feet. 

Two small extensions of No.1 deposit, one to the south and the other to the 
north-east, were tested and found to be too small in the one case, and too 
low-grade in the other, to be included in the reserves. 

No.4 Deposit. 

This deposit is a continuation of No. 3 a11d crops out over a large area 
immediately to the east. It is divided by a narrow waterconrse into northern 
and southern bodies, both of "'hirh have been exhaustively tested by pits and 
bores. To the south the bauxite passes under yellow and grey clay containing 
lenticular pebble and sand beds and with an intercalated narrow tongue of 
basalt. This sequence is capped with columnar baf;alt about 20 feet thick and 
lying 70 feet stratigraphically above the bauxite. 

A plan and sections of No.4 area are shown together with details of No.3 
deposit on Plates 20 and 21. 

Pit-sinking and boring disclosed small isolated areas sllffieiently enriched in 
alumina and low enough in silica to come within or nearly within the definition 
of economic bauxite, but the great bulk of the bauxite contained 10 per cent. 
or more silica. 

Logs of two shafts with partial analyses of samples are given-

Depth In Fret. 
Jgni- Avail- Soda Descriptlcn. SiO,. AI,O, Fet03' tion able Loss. 

From- To- lJoss. AI,O,. 

---

I 
--------

Per Per Per Per Per 
cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. Cwt. 

SHAFT No. 1.-100N/500W. 
0 1 Soil 
1 3.25 Grey clay .. .. 
3.25 4 Clay and pisolites of bauxite 
4 6 Brown granular and pisolitic bauxite 

with gr~y day in joints .. 6.5 38.9 26.3 23.9 35.0 1.43 
6 8.5 Red- brown gr~ n ular and carthy bauxite 5.3 41.4 2i.6 25.4 38.;; 0.93 
8.5 10.5 Pale brown gr,lOlllar bauxite 7.9 40.9 24.1 24.4 33.9 2.04 

)0.5 12 Pale browl, clayey bauxite .. 15.1 37.4 22.9 21.4 24-.5 
12 Ifi Pale brown clayey bauxite .. 13.6 37.3 24.4 22.1 26.7 
Ii) Ii Pale brown and grey granular clay 

(weathered dolerite) 17.5 
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Depth in }'eet. 

Description. SiO,. AI,O,. FezDa. 
Frum- T<>--

I 
Per Per Per 

cent. cent. cent. 

SHAFT No. 15.-100N/lOOW. 
0 1 Soil .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 
1 2.75 Grey clay passing to weathered basalt .. .. .. 
2.75 5.3 Basalt .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 
5.3 8 Boulders and pebbles in clayey matrix .. .. . . 
8 8.5 Brown nodules in hard dark matri..-.: .. Ii.3 39.4 Ii.3 
8.5 9.5 Brown nodules in red-brown hard 

l15.0 matrix .. .. 41.6 16.8 
9.5 10.5 Brown earthy bauxite with few nodules J 

10.5 12.5 Brown earthy bauxite with few nodules 13.5 42.1 17.3 
12.5 14.5 Brown earthy bauxite with few nodules 11.9 40.8 20.3 

14.5 Ii .5 Hard pink-brown clay .. .. 16.6 34.5 26.2 
17.5 20.0 Pale brown and red clay . . . . .. .. .. 
20.0 20.5 Pale brown granular weathered dole· 

rite .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 

(a) Na,O less 3.9G cwt. (b) Na,O less 3.35 cwt. 

Jgni-
tion 

1..oS5. 

Per 
cent. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
21.2 

22.2 

22.3 
22.8 

19.4 
.. 

.. 

Avail-
able 

AI,O,. 

Per 
cent. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
26.0 

29.9 

31.6 
31.4 

20.6 
.. 
.. 

l 

Per 
ent. c 

.. 

. . 

. . 

. . 
1.97 

1.74 

(a) 1. 7 
pres. 
(b) 
.. 
. . 
. . 

Reserves of economic ore in No.4 deposit are negligible. 8haft], of whieh 
the log has been quoted above, disclosed a thickness of 6.5 feet of ore averaging 
6.5 per cent. 8i02 , 40.5 per cent. AbOa, 25.0 per cent. FCz03, 2.4 per cent. 
TiOz, with 36.1 per cent. available Ab03 and soda loss of 1.4·3 cwt. Na20. 

Bore No.1 on the 100S line revealed 6 feet of siliceous bauxite under 20 feet 
.of overburden. This bauxite is somewhat unusual in its behaviour in that th.e 
soda consumption is relatively low considering the high silica content, as the 
following figures representing the total thickl~ess of (j feet of bauxite show:-
10.1 per cent. 8i02 , 45.9 per cent. AbOz, 16.5 per cent. li'c~03, '24.5 per cent. 
ignition loss, 39.9 per cent. available ~1203, and 1.69 cwt. sO,da loss. 

Two adjacent shafts in the north-west corner of No.4 area showed a volume 
of bauxite totalling about 8,000 tons and containing 8.0 per cent. 8i02 , 35.3 
per cent. available AI20 R, with 1.75 cwt. soda loss. 

Otliel' Deposits new}' St. Leonarcls. 

No.2 Deposit.-A low, rounded hill lying 1,200 feet south of the southern 
extremity. of No. 1 Dcposit is capped with brown lateritic soil containing 
boulders and small irregular patches of ferruginous bauxite. Dolerite 'crops 
out on the lower slopes and around the base of the hill. 

Pits sunk on a line across the hill failed to disclose solid ba11xite in sitn 
although all the pits were carried down to dolerite. 

No.5 Deposit.-A bauxite body which occurs 4t miles east of Launceston 
and -t mile north of the Scottsdale road was tested by pit-sinking. 

The deposit is oval in plan ,,-ith the longer axis trending east and west and 
measuring 700 feet in length. The maximum width is rather less than 400 feet. 
The body dips westerly at a slightly lesser angle than the topographic slope 
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with the result that the bauxite thins out on an indistinct western boundary. 
The deposit is surrounded by dolerite, but the southern boundary is partly 
obscured by Recent alluvium. 

Of four pits sunk, only one (B), which ·was 100 feet south from the middle 
of the northern edge of the deposit, disclosed economic bauxite. 

Another pit 100 feet south of B would probably have shown similar results, 
but it was abandoned in the hard pisolitic capping when the limited extent 
of possible economic ore was realized. 

,Vherc penetrated in pit B the section showed 4 feet of pisolitic bauxite 
overlying 2.5 feet of granular yellow and brown bauxite with relict dolerite 
texture. By increase in clay content the granular bauxite passes downward into 
kaolinized dolerite. 

The maximum reserves of economic bauxitc which could be developed in 
. this deposit are of the order of 15,000 tons, containing 4.5 per cent. Si0 2 , 42 per 
cent. A12 0 3 , 25 per cent. Fe2 0a, and 2.1 per cent. Ti02 , with 25.5 per cent. 
igni tion loss. 

Four small occnrrences of bauxite have been olJsel'Ycd in closE' proximity 
to the village of St. Leonards. These are all too small for commercial exploita
tion; also the largest occurs within the village and could not be mined without 
payment of disproportionate compensation to property owners. 

These deposits, whieh have been numbered from 6 to 9 inclusive, are briefly. 
described here for purpo'>l '<; of record. 

No.6 Deposit.-Pisolitic bauxite of light colour crops ont along the north
western side of Abel's Hill road at i mile north-north-east of the village. The 
body extends northerly into adjoining graziilg land and has maximum dimensions 
of 400 feet by 200 feet. Where exposed in the roadside it was channeh,llllpled, 
and the samples were submitted to analysis with the following result".-

1. 2 . 

- Surface to 2 Feet 2 to !l Feet 
.Plsolit,ic. Granular. Doleritlc. 

Si02 .. .. · . . . . . 10.1 per cent. 9.1 per cent . 
AI20 s .. .. .. . . .. 38 . 0 per cent. 37.8 per cent . 
Fe2O. .. .. .. .. . . 25.5 per cent. 27.4 per cent . 
Ti02 .. . . · . . . .. 2.4 per cen t. 2 .0 per cent . 
Ignition loss .. · . .. .. 23.0 per cent. 23.0 per cent . 

Available Al,03 .. .. . . . , 33.1 per cent. 34 . 3 per ccnt . 
Soda loss " .. . . .. . . 1 .97 cwt. 1.31 cwt. 

No.7 De1JOsit.-A small narrow body of granular bauxite containing kernels 
of unwea.thered dolerite crosses Abel's Hill road about 600 yards north of the 
Village. 
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One specimen yielded the following on analysis;-

Insoluble 
Al20a 
Fe20a 
Ti02 
Ignition 

matter .. 

.. 
loss 

Per cent. 
10.0 
40.4 
23.5 

2.1 
24.2 

Si02 (soluble in ",aOR) .t.G 
Al20a (soluble in NaOR) .. .' 37.1 

No.8 Deposit.-A narrow body of pi..,olitic and nodular bauxite, passin!!: 
downwards to granular material overlying dolerite, outcrops for a distance of 
about 600 feet along the bank of a small gully 600 yards north of the St. 
Leonard;; police station. No. samples f.rom this occurrence have been analysed. 

No.9 Deposit.-A roughly circular body, of which the outline is somewhat 
obscured by buildings, outcrops at the rear of the "Village Inn" and to the 
east in nearby roads within St. IJeonards village. The exposed surface i;; 

characteristic of the nodular and pisolitic capping seen at No.8 and elsewhere 
in the locality. No analyses of this bauxite have been made. 

lVlYALLA. 

I ntroclttction. 
Myalla lies on the railway from Stanley to Burnie, 11 miles west of 

Wynyard and 3 miles south of the Bass Highway. 
Bauxite of basaltic origin was first discovered in the locality in October, 

1944, on Lot 12029 about 2 miles north from J\'Iyalla railway stlltion. Other 
occurrences were found soon after when the Tasmanian Mines Department 
investigated the original discovery. 

Three areas, here referred to as No. 1 or ,Yells, No. 2 or Bramich's and 
Dowling'S, and No.3 Ol' King's, deposit'>, and shown in Figure 11, were tested 
by the Mines DepartnH'ut by shaft-sinking and scout drilling. 

:l\'Iajor stratigraphical units present in· the area are-
Tertiary volcanics-basalt and basaltic tuff with associated bauxite. 
Tertiary fresh-water or estuarine sediments. 
Pre-Cambrian quartzite and slate. 

The Pre-Cambrian rocks, which form prominent hills ranging in elevation 
from 500 to 1,500 feet -above sea-level, surround the lava fidd on the north, 
west, and south, and less prominent inliers of quartzite occnr within the area 
occupied mainly by the volcanics. 

The Tertiary fresh-water and estuarine beels consist of gravel, sand, and 
clay, exposed where stream channels have cut through the overlying basalt. 

Within thp. basalt area the land surface is mainly composed of rich 
agricultural soil, but ,,"eathered and fresh basa Lt is f'xpo.~eCl in road cuttings 
and in a few nat.ural outcrops. 'fhe bauxite OC[;Ul'S on the flat crests of low 
hills which are remnants of a former more or less plane surface that sloped 
downwards gently to the north (towards the coast) at an inclination of 80 
to 100 feet per mile. Remnants of this former surface have elevations of some 
800 feet 2 miles south of :Myalla and 400 feet at Nos. 2 and 3 deposits. 
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Three types of bauxite have been observed in the locality. First, a grey-blue 
material with the outward appearance of normal weathered vesicular basalt. 
The vesicles are filled with blebs of white gibbsite, and yeins up to one inch 
thick of white, yellow, or brown gibbsite also occur. 'fhis variety of bau...'ilte 
is well developed in No. 1 Shaft on ,Vells' deposit. Secondly, nodular bauxite 
in which nodules of gibbsite are embedded in a clayey matrix occurs in the part 
of 'Wells' deposit which was tested by Shaft 2. This material bears a fairly 
close resemblance to the bauxite at 'Wade's deposit near Inve1'ell, New South 
,Vales, and is not unlike the nodular bauxite at Telok Mas, Malacca, and Pulau 
Kopok, J ohore (Owen, 1948). The third variety of bauxite seen is b1'o'wn in 
colour and largely consists of angular and (Subangular nodules of fine-grained 
gibbsitic rock embedded in a softer lighter matrix. In this respect it somewhat 
res em bles the "pseudo-fragmental " doleritic bauxite at Ouse, St. Leonards, 
and elsewhere in Tasmania . The whole rock is highly gibbsitic and contains 
40-50 per cent. "free" alumina and less than 2 per cent. " free" silica. 

DESCRIPTION OF DEPOSITS. 

No.1 or Wells'Deposit. 

Bauxite crops out on the flat crest of a small thickly wooded hill with an 
elevation of about 450 feet above sea level. 

Two shafts were sunk about 150 feet apart on a north-south line and later 
two bores were drilled at 40 feet and 140 feet east of No.1 (the northern) 
shaft. The two shafts and the nearer bore disclosed good quality bauxite with 
an average thickness of 7 feet. The second bore revealed only 1.5 feet of 
bauxite. 

The following logs of the t,,·o shafts are quoted (slightly abridged) from 
an unpublished Tasmanian Mille:,; Department report by D. R. Dickinson 
dated 12th January, 1945. 

Depth in Feet. Analyses. 
(Soluhle in Caustic Soda.) 

l)csrription. l"c,O,. 
}'rom- Tu- ..1.1,0,. 

I SiO,. 

Per cent. I Per cent. Per cent. 

SHAFT No. 1. 
1 3 } Brown, hard; some earthy bands par- r' 0.8 
3 5 ticularly towards base; blebs and seams 48.3 0.8 19.6 
5 7 of gibbsite 47.9 1.0 
7 8 .5 } Brown, mixed hard and soft bands showing 46.5 1.6 
8.5 9.5 gibbsite 47.3 1.7 
9.5 14.5 } Soft, brown, sandy to clayey, with whitc { 22.6 9.9 

14.5 20 veins and black carbonaceous patches 18.3 12.1 

SHAFT No.2. 

3 4.5 Mixed nodules in red soil 46.5 0.9 
4.5 9 Red and green clayey formation with mixed 

nodules 30.5 3 . 1 
4.5 9 Nodules free from matrix 40.2 0.7 29.0 
9 11 Angu lar pale green nodules and larger 

concretions in green to yellow matrix 43.l 3.4 
9 11 Nodules and concretions without matrix .. 53.4 1.7 
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From the results of shaft and bore sampling it has been computed that 'Wells' 
deposit contains a limited tonnage, probably not more than 10,000 tons: of 
bauxite containing 46 per cent. "free" alumina and 2 per cent. "ft'ee" silica. 

NO.2 (Bmrnich's and Dowling's) Deposit. 

This area, occupying a low rounded ridge in Lots 9793 ~md 11381, has 
been prospected with 23 scout bores which have indicated the presence of bauxite 
with an average thickness of 8 feet over an area of about 40,000 square yards, 
equivalent to approximately 180,000 tons. The grade of this bauxite has a 
wide range from 29.9 to 46.7 per cent. "free" alumina and 8.0 to 1.4 per cent. 
" free" silica. 

The results of scout boring may be summarized as follows:-

Thickness in Fee!:. Soluule 'in Caustic Soda. 
Bore No. 

Overburden. BaUXite. ..1.1,0,. SiO,. 

Per cent. Per cent. 
5 13.5 39 .0 4.8 
6 16 .5 2.0 38.4 4.6 
7 and 8 Nil 
9 8 .5 7.0 41.8 4 .8 

10 4 8.5 46 .7 1.4 
II 9 7.5 35.1 6 .2 
12 4 5 .5 42 .(\ 3.4 
13 5 3.5 40 0 3.4 
14 5 4.0 :).-, 4 4.9 
15 19 2.5 34 S 5.0 
16 5 7.0 42.4 4.0 
Ii 9 4.0 29.9 8.0 
]8 Nil 
19 4 7.0 38 .2 4.3 
20 3 .5 9.5 41.4 4.3 
21 7 14.0 30.9 5.4 
22 8 8.0 37 . 7 2.8 
23-27 . . Nil 

More detailed analyses of several samples from No . 2 deposit are given:-

Insoluble - :llntter. 

Per cent. 
(a) .. .. 7.4 
(b) .. .. 30.7 
(c) .. . . 18.6 
(d) . . . . 14 .0 
(e) .. .. 13.0 

-
"Free .. Total "Free .. 

SiO,. AI,O,. AI,O,. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
4.6 47.4 45.0 

11.8 29.0 14 .2 
5.S 36 .9 27.0 
8 . 2 16 .7 12.2 
7.9 1l.4 10 .5 

(a) 110re 16.-From 13 to \4 feet. 
(b) Bore lS.-}Tom 7 to 9 feet .. 
(e) Bore 21 .-From 7 to 9 feet. 
(rt) nore 23.-From 3 to 5 feet. 
(e) nore 23.-}Tom 5 to 7 feet. 
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F e,O,. TiO,. Ignition 
Loss. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
17.4 2.6 24.5 
21.6 3.4 14.4 
20.1 6.3 19.0 
51.S 3 .7 13.1 
57.8 5.4 11.2 



No.3, King's Deposit. 

Bauxite boulders were fOllnd di~tribl1ted on the surface and in the soil over 
a wide area on the crest of a fiat hill at this locality, but boring showed little 
or no bauxite in sitn and most bores entered pclrt.ially lateritized basalt beneath 
soil cover. Three adjacent bores from a total of ten penetrated bauxite with an 
average thickness bf 6 feet and an average grade 3::3.3 per cent. ahlmina and 4.8 
per cent. silica soluble in caustic soda solution. The range of composition of 
samples from these three bores is from 29.4 pel' cent. "free" alumina with 6.6 
per cent. soda-soluble silica, to 35.4.per cent. alumina and 3.5 per cent. soda
soluble silica, and the quantity indicated totals about 15,000 toIlS. 

Of the three deposits tested only No. 2 has yielded results which indicate 
the possible presence of bauxite in commercial quantity, but it is improbable 
that it could be used economically nnles..<; the soda-soluble silica content can be 
reduced. 

Geological reconnaissance of an area of 15 square miles surrounding Myalh 
failed to locate additional deposits of any significance but the negative result 
of this search in the vicinity of Myana does not nece.""arily mean that other 
deposits may not exist farther afield. It is possible that new discoveries may be 
made in the large ar€as occupied by Tertiary volcanic rocks extending south 
from the coast between vVynyard and Devonport. 

MINOR DEPOSITS. 

Eas·t Tamar. 

Hillwood.-A ~lIlall outcrop of ferruginous laterite which lies between 
I.Jeam and Hillwoocl on the east bank of the Tamar was tested by pii-sinking and 
found to be too s~all and too low in grade. 

(1) 
(2) 

Typical analyses of sub-surface bauxitic material from Hillwoad are-

- SiO,. 

Per cent. 
.. .. 10.1 
. , .. 12.2 

AI,O,. Fe,O,. TiO,. 

Per cent.- Per cent. Per cent. 
44 .5 17.9 
33.7 29.8 

(1) Pit C.-From 8 feet to 8.5 feet. 
(2) Pit A.-From 7 feet to 11 feet. 

4.6 
2.3 

"\vailable Soda Loss . AI,O,. 

Per cent. Cwt. 
37.2 2.50 
27.4 .. 

Thorp.-Doleritic bauxite of gi'anular texture outcrop'> on a farm named 
Thorp at about I! miles nOl·th-\\'E'si of Dilston Post Office allcl -k mile east of the 
Georgetown road . The bauxite, which is believed to be thin, wedges out ag-ainst 
dolerite to the north, east, and 13outh: but lIlay continue to the west where a 
small exposure is visible in highly improved land adjacent to the farmstead. 
'fhe deposit is not sufficiently large to warrant interference wiih the farm 
property. 
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Rifle Range.-Light-coloured granular bauxite lying beneath thin remnant'>· 
of ferruginous pisolitic laterite was revealed in practice trenches dug on Defence 
Department property 2 miles cast of Invermay, Launceston. The deposit 
probably occupies an elliptical area mea.'>uring not more than 350 feet by 150 
feet but boundaries are obscured by soil and buckshot gravel. Dolerite crops 
out 300 feet to the south and 150 feet to the north-west of the probable margins 
of the bauxite. 

The granular character of the bauxite indicates that it represents a low 
horizon in the normal lateritic sequence and is probably thin. 

Other small deposits of bauxite have been noted at numerous places in East 
Tamar, notably near the 11 and 13 mile pegs on the Georgetown road, near 
Nelson's Hill on "\Vindermcre Promontory, and It miles north-west of Mount 
Direction. None of these deposits are of any value. 

Lnunceston. 

Three occurrences of bauxite are known \yithin or partly within the city 
boundaries in West Launceston and Cataract Gorge picnic gronnd. These 

- deposits are of no commercial importance, being either too small or, as at 
Connaught Crescent, occupying a built-up residential area, but they have 
considerable bearing on qucstions of origin of the doleritic bauxite ancl are 
therefore described in some detail. A geological sketch plan showing their 
positions and topographic contours at vertical intervals of 50 feet is also given 
(Plate 22). 

In order of size the deposit'> are (n) Connaught crescent, (b) Gorge and 
( c) Basin road. 

Gonna.1~ght crescent.-This deposit is best exposed in a road cutting on 
the south side of Connaught crescent between Brougham and Laura street. The 
bauxite rests directly on dolerite which outcrops neal" the intersection of La ura 
street with the crescent. Reference to Plate 22 will show that the deposit lies 
on a fairly steep slope to the north-ea'>t, formerly the flank of an old vall:y 
trending to the south-east. 

The bauxite has a capping several feet thiel, of coarsely pisolitic material 
containing angular and rounded blotks of bauxite which retain the texture of the 
parent dolerite. This zone passes downward into soft earthy bauxite and thence 
into doleritic bauxite. 

Small marginal outcrops of the pisolitic bauxite are exposed in Nieka 
avenue to the east and Laura street to the \\"est of the exposure in the road 
cutting. 

On the assumption that the body is continuous between these exposures 
it is probable that the deposit contains 100,000 tons of bauxite. Small detached 
remnants of the Connaught-crescellt deposit occur to the east and west and a1<;0 
at about! mile north-nOl·th-east. 
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The Gorge a·ncl Basin-road deposit;; may be considered together. Both 
occur on the "'alls of steep-sided valleys, lateral to the South Esk River, well 
below the summit of t.he dolerite, and both conform to the valley slopes and dip 
toward~ the South Esk HiveI'. Neither of the bodies is considered to be 
recemented detritus derived from a higlJer le\"el, and it is believed -that they 
were formed 1:n sitn. The Gorge deposit, which lies about 200 yards north--west 
from the Tea Rooms in the picnic ground, has a capping of nodular and 
pisol-i1.ic material passing to doleritic bauxite. It overlies dolerite wbich outcrops 
a bove and below the deposit, and the pa-;sagc from cloleritic bauxite to kaolinizcd 
dolerit€ is exposed in an excavation just outside the park gates. Some of t.he 
upper capping which is showing inside the park consists of a dense brown 
matrix with small ferruginous pisolites. 

The smaller Basin-road deposit on the opposite bank of the South Esk 
River consists of pilolitic bauxite in the upper portion passing through earthy 
banxite and bauxitic clay to w€athered dolerite. 

lVest Tamar. 

Under this heading several bauxite occurrences distributed over a fairly 
wide area from Beaconsfield to near Launccston and as far west as ,\Yestbury 
are discuss€d in the following order :-

((~) Beaconsfield. 

(b) Cormiston East. 

(c) Cormiston West. 

(d) Rosevale. 

(e) Westbury. 

Beaconsfielcl.-A fairly llIil,,,,,inl outcrop of pisolitic laterite occurs on a 
gentle slope 1 mile west-north-\\'e'St from Beaconsfield, surrounded by grey sanely 
soil, clay, and buck-shot g'l'ayel. Shallow road quarries about 300 feet south 
of the outcrop and 10 to 20 feet above it have disclosed brown sandy clay \yith 
pebbles and boulders of laterite to a depth of 4 feet. 

At the outcrop the laterite has a thin capping of loosely coherent pisolites 
over dense ferruginous material with a few included tIllartz grains. It is 
apparent that this deposit consists of recemel1ted detritus. 

Cormision East.-A small highly ferrnginous boely of laterite occurs on 
the southern slope of a low rounded hill 4~· miles north-west oE Lannceston and 
~ mile west of the '\Vest Tamar Highway. 1"resh dolerite crops out immediately 
to the north of the laterite and at a higher eleyation. Some years ag'o a mi'S
guided prospector had driyen an ac1it in a northerly direction int.o the laterite; 
as the direction of the adit -was up the dip of the latel'ite it pa~.sed into the 
underl);ing kaolinizecl dolerit€ at 25 feet from the portal and was abandoned 
at 35 feet. 'fhe maximum true thickness of laterite cxposrd by the adit is 10 
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feet. Six samples cut from 4 vertical channels in the walLs of the adit and its 
approach ""ere analysed at the Mines Department laboratory with the following 
results.-

Sample ~o. Thickness. lnsoluhle ..1.1,0,. I }·e,O,. TiO,. I Ignition 
Matter. Loss. 

Feet. Per cent. Per ccnt. Per cent. Pcr cent. 
1 .. " 4 . 25 19.1 30 .6 31.5 2 .0 15 .9 
3 .. .. 3 13.7 31.2 34.1 2.2 Ii .6 
4 " .. 3.5 18.6 29.8 32.5 2.1 15 .7 
5 . . .. 3 15 .6 37.4 26.4 2.0 18.1 
6 .. .. 3 16.6 34.0 28.9 2 . 1 17 . 5 
7 .. .. 4 15.4 35.0 29.1 2.3 17.7 

582 .. .. . . 6.6 23.2 48.4 3.0 14.6 

Sample 582 was chipped from the outcrop and was ana lysed at the laboratory 
of the A..A..P.C. 

The deposit is snutll- rough estimate of the quantit,v indicates a total of 
about 10,000 tons. 

Cormiston West.-Doleritic bauxitc was observed in the roadway and table 
drains of the Ecclestonc road at a point 2-} miles west' of thp. \V est Tamar 
Highway and 6 miles from I.Jallllceston. Search of the vicinity revealed 
discontinuous outcrops, mainly on the northern side of the road, distributed 
over an area measuring i mile wide by 1 mile long from east to west. Some 
of the outcrops are marginal to areas of sands and clay which overlie the 
dolerite, and it was considered possible that the bauxite might continue under 
the younger sediments. However, testing with shallow pits proved disappointing 
as it was found that the bauxitc had been extensively eroded before the deposition 
of the clayey sediments and did not extend beyond the visible outcrops. 

In brief the results of test-pitting showed that no apprec·iable thickness of 
bauxite remained west of pits 14 and 15 which are only 500 feet from the 
eastern extremity of the outcrops. 

Logs of these pits are-

Depth in }'ect. 

}"'rom-

o 
1 
2.5 

4.5 

5.5 
8 

Dc;;cription. 

To-

I 

I 
PJT No. 14. 

Soil 
2.5 Brown clay 
4.5 Brown and white clay with pebbles 

of bauxite 
5.5 Brown and white clay with pebbles 

of bauxite with bauxite predomi
nant .. 

8 Dolerite bauxite with clay .. 
11 Red and white clay with low plasti. 

city .. 
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SiO,. 

Per 
cent. 

10.8 

..1.1,0,. FCzO a TiO,. 

~I~~ 
cent. cent. cent. 

I 
Not sampled 

36.8 27.9 2.5 

Ignition loss 13 .1 
per cent. 

Avail· 
"ble 

AI,O,. 

---
Per 

cent. 

31.3 



Depth In Feet. 

1'-' rom-

I 
To-

I 

:.J 
I 
4.25 

6 
6 8 

8 10 

10 12.5 
12.5 17.5 

17.5 18.5 

Description. 

PIT No. 15. 

Sandy soil 
Red-brown sandy clay and seams of 

brown clay 
Brown granular clay 
Pale brown clayey pisolites in matrix 

of hard white clay . . 
Pale brown clayey pisolites in matrix 

of hard white clay passing into 
clayey bauxite with small ferru
ginolls pisolites 

Rcd non-plastic clay 
White and pinkish.red non-plastic 

clay 

White and pinkish-red non-plastic 
clay 

SiO,. 

---
Per 

cent. 

25 .9 

9.2 
26 .9 

Ayuil· 
..1.1,0,. FC!03' TIO, . able 

AI,O,. 

---------
Pcr Per Per Per 

ce"t. cent. ccnt. cent. 

42.4 7.9 3.0 20.9 

35.7 :ll) :! 2 . 6 29.5 
29.8 :'!;.4 1.5 

Ignition loss 12.9 
per cent. 

.. j .. 
I 

Rosevale.-Flive outcrops of bauxite occur in the vicinity of the small village 
of Rosevale which lies 11 miles west of J.JatUlCestoll and 11 miles by road north 
of Hagley, the nearest railway station. 

Three (Nos. 3, 4 and 5) of the five bauxite occurrences form a group 8 miles 
by road from Hagley and 3 miles south-west from Hosevale on the road to 
Selbourne. No.1 deposit lies 1 mile from the village in the north-west corner 
of the town resene, and No.2 100 yards east of the main road in the village. 

Brief descriptions of the individual deposits follow:-

No.1 A1·ea.-No solid bauxite in 8ihr is visible but large boulders and 
smaller fragments occur over a roughly cin:ular area with a diameter of 900 feet. 
Dolerite bounds the area on the northern and eastern margins but no defined 
boundary was observed elsewhere. Most of the bauxite is finely granular with 
the texture of the parent dolerite partially preserved. It is evident that only 
residual boulders of a former solid body 110W remain embedded in clay and 
resting in dolerite. 

No.2 Area.-This area comprises a very small showing of doleritic-textured 
bauxite snrrounded by dolerite. The deposit has no economic importance. 

. No.3 A1·ea.-Bauxite occurs partly in solid outcrop and partly as scattered 
fragments in brown bauxitic soil in a narrow :>trip about 2,000 feet long with 
a maximnm width of ] 50 feet, occupying a shallow depression. 

The deposit is completely surrounded by dolerite bnt thrre was a possibility 
that bal.1Xite was concealed under alluvium neal' the centre of the deposit. This 
possibility was explored by a pit which pll""I'd through :3 feet of brown 
sedimentary clay into grey clay which is probably weathered dolerite. A. second 
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pit chosen at an apparently more favorable place revealed an irregular 
bauxitization of dolerite for about 3 feet and then entered red and white clay 
with relict texture of dolerite. 

No further work 'YaS conducted on the deposit which is considered to be 
worthless. 

No.4 Arc(L-At this deposit, 'rhich lies 800 feet west of and sub-parallel to 
No.3, the area occupied by bauxite and detritus is elliptical in plan, about 
1,400 feet long by a maximum width of 500 feet. Like No.3 this deposit occurs 
in gently undulating country, and occupies a shallow depression in the dolerite 
surface. 

Nine pits spaced 200 feet apart on a rectangular grid were sunk on No.4 
deposit with unfavorable results. Six of the nine shafts entered kaolinized 
dolerite at depths ranging from 3 to 5 feet after passing through soil and 
bauxite boulders or bauxite seamed with ·clay. IlOgS of the remaining three 
shafts with partial analyses of channel samples are given. 

Depth in Feet. 

:From- To-

0 1.3 
1.3 2.5 
2.5 3 

3 5.5 

5.5 8 

0 2 
2 8 
8 9 

0 2 
2 5 

5 8 

0 1.5 
1.5 2.3 

2.3 3.2 

3. 3.i 
3. 4.i 
4. 8 

8 

ROSEVALE NO.4 AREA.-SHAFT LOGS. 

Description. SiO,. 

Per 
cent. 

SHAFT No.3. 
Soil 
Brown and grey clay 
Hard nodular bauxite with fine tex

ture .. 
Nodular bauxite; large granular 1 

nodules in hard dense matrix 
Soft bauxite, both clay-like and j 

granular clay Eeam 

4.1 

4.3 

SHAFT NO.6 (WEST FACE). 
Boulders of bauxite in soil and clay I 
Granular bauxite with seams of clay . 10.8 
Brown and grey clay and partly 

bauxitized dolerite . . . . . 

SHAFT No.6 (EAST FACE). 
Boulders of bauxite in soil and clay 
Brown and grey clay WIth bands of 

granular bauxite 
Granular bauxite with brown and 

grey clay 

SHAFT No. i. 
Soil 

} 

Yellow-brown pisolitic bauxite and ') 
grey clay I 

Pale brown soft earthy bauxite and L 
grey clay 

Dense granular red bauxite r 
Dull brown friable pisolitic bauxite 
Red-brown earthy bauxite with grey ) 

clay .. 
Pinkish brown clay 
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1O.i I 

9.0 

Ayail· 
AI,O, Fe Z0 3• TiO,. able 

AI,D,. 

-----------
Per Per Per Per 

cent. cent. cent. cent. 

38.3 29.2 3.6 36.1 

38.9 28.8 2.6 ·36.4 

Not sampled 
38.i I 25.0 I l.i I 30.3 

Not sampled 

Not sampled 

38.4 I 25.i I 1.i 

Not sampled 

I 
41.5 22.3 2.8 35.0 

Not sampled 
I I 



Only the samples from Shaft 3 come within the definition of economic 
bauxite, and therefore the deposit is valueless as a potential source of aluminium. 

. No.5 .flrea.-Bauxite is exposed in a road drain about 500 yards ,,'est of the 
northern end of No. 3 Area and residual boulders of bauxite formerly in the 
soil have been gathered and stacked during cultivation. 'rhe resulting heaps 
of boulders are the only evidence of banxite, and it is considered that the 
boulders are the final remnants of a deposit and little elsc remains now. 

W estbury. 

Unusually light' coloured bauxite outcrops on the Frankford road about 
I! miles north of 'V estbnry, and extends' for a short distanee into grazing land 
on either side of the road. 1'0 the west the rleposit " 'edges out against doleri te 
from which it is probably derived. 'rhe deposit is too small to warrant sub
surface testing. One sample cut from a freshly exposed face of the outcrop 
was analysed with the following result:-

Insoluble matter 
Total alum ina 
Ferric oxide 
Titanium di oxide 
Ignition loss 

White Hills. 

rer cent. 
I:U 
40.i 
1!l.6 

2.:1 
24.S 

Stiff red clay showing a faint relict texture and containing small r esiduals 
of grey deeply-weathered basalt is exposed in a f.hallow road-clltting 3 miles 
east of White Hills on the Upper Blessington road. 'rhe cutting has been made 
in the northern flank of a small hill with a flattened crest measuring abont 
200 feet in diameter, and lying at about 800 fret above sea levrL 

One specimen of pink altered basalt was submitted to partial analysis in 
the Mines Departmellt laboratory at Launceston in ] 94G and yielded 52 per 
cent. "free" alumina; a lllore comprehensive collection of specimens from 
residual boulders of bauxite lying on the flanks and crest of the hill was found 
to contain 43.2 per cent . <tyailable Ah03 extractable with a loss of soda equi
valent to 1.01 ewt NazO per ton of alumina extracted. 

Only a negligible quantity of bauxite of this composition is available in 
this d~posit and its sole cla im to importance lies in its high grade and basaltic 
origin. 

A search of the locality failed to find any further bodies of this banxite, 
or exposures of the parent basalt at a comparable elcvation. 

Fo·rdon. 

Three outcrops of feiTuginous laterite occur on the York Park area of 
Fordon Estate, '/ t miles by road south-east fJ'om Nile village and ] 3 miles 
north of Campbell Town. The Tasmanian Mines Department sank eight shallow 
shafts on the largest of the three bodies and 110 additional sub-surface work 
has been conducted. 
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Dickinson s tates (1943) that the-largest body" covers 40 acres and takes the 
form of a flat· topped ridge with a north-west to south-east trend The 
dip coincides with the direction of th{) ridge, being flat at the north-westerly end 
and steepening as the formation we·akens to the south-east Ten samples 
averaged 31.1 per cent. A120 3 and 1.7 per cent. Si02 ' free' to caustic soda " . 

The smallest of the deposits forms a small conical hill, known 30<; Vine·y's 
Sugarloaf, and overlies ba<;alt from which it is derived. No basalt is disclosed 
beneath the other two bodies, which on~rlie dolerite, but it is apparent that their 
origin is the same· as Viney'iJ Sugarloaf and that the immediately underlying 
basalt is obscUl'ed by detritus. 

A sample chipped from the surface of one of the deposits wa<; analysed at 
the laboratory of the Aluminium Commission with the following result;-

Si02 
AI20 a 
FC203 .. 
FeO 
Ti02 
Ignition loss 
1'20 5 
"20 5 
Cr20:] 

Per cent. 
2.!l 

28.0 
50 .0 
Ll 
4.i 

12. 1 
0.1 
0.08 
0 .04 

99.02 

The preliminary testing by the State Mines Department, when considered 
in the light of experience gained on the similar deposits at Campbell Town, 
was considered to be sufficient to establish that the lateritc at Fordon is too low 
in grade to be used as a sonrce of aluminium under present conditions. 

Lake R·ive1· and Epping. 

Lake TNver.-A small deposit of doleritic bauxite occurs about 200 yards 
south of the road from Cre.~sy to Campbell Town lIi miles south-east from 
Cressy. The outcrop trends north-westerly and is about 400 feet in length by 
a maximum width of about 40 feet. To the south-west the bauxite is flanked by 
fresh dolerite, and on the opposite side by grey sandy clay. 

Extension beyond the visible outcrop is considered unlikely. 

Epping.-A body of ferruginous laterite shows in a shallow road-cutting 
600 yards west of Epping railway statiou where 'the road descends a small 
creek bank. Search of the locality failed to reveal further exposures. 

CA~IPBELL TOWN. 

111t1·ocluctio?l.-'l'he numerous deposits in the vicinity of Campbell Town 
aloe here referred to by the numbers allocated to them by Dickinson (1943) . 
Their r elative positions and pl'oximity to Campbell Town are shown on the 
8ccompanying plan, Fig. 12. 



'resting by the l\1ines Department generally gave llllfavorable results, but 
it was considered that in "jew of the apparently large area covered by laterite 
SOllle additional testing to provide conclusive r esults was warranted. Accord
ingly the Aluminium Commission sank a few shafts and put down a few 
bores 011 the larger areas to supplement the work which had been carried out 
previously by the State authorities. 'fhis more extensive work fully proved that 
t he deposits had no economic value. 
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Notwithstanding the unfavorable conclusion th e occnrrences are not 
without intercst and brief descriptions of several of the areas are giyen . 

At Riccartoll Estate on the north-eastern side of Campbell Town, the 
deposits r etain a highly ferruginous pisolitic zone in whi.ch the ferric oxide 
exceeds alumina and may bc as high as 43 per cent. In yery r estricted areas, 
as for example ou Area ]5, the ferrnginous cap is ulld ~'rlain by 2 or 3 feet of 
moderately good bauxite. 

Ou Rosedale and lVIeadowbank Est.ates about 2-~ miles to the nor th-west 
of Campbell Town the bauxit.e mainly consists of sparse gibbsit.ic nodules 
embedded in red and green: clay. The upper fermginous zone is represent.ed 
by scattered ferruginous pisolites occurring in the overburden. 

Throughout the area the banxite, or at least such small remnants of it 
as now exist, passes into kaq,linized volcanics, larg'ely basalt but containing 
bands of fine earthy material which is probably ash . Some bores which were 
sunk to depths well below t.he lateritized zone encountered val'iegatzd clays 
beneath recognizable weathered basalt which suggest intercalated ash beds. 
One bore snnk on the Rosedale outcrop penetrated low-grade bauxite to 15 
feet, r ecogn izable Imolinized b[t.~alt 01' basaltic tuff to 'l.7 feet, and thence 
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brown and red clays to 65 feet followed by dominantly yeUow clays to 85 
feet, at which depth a thin ferruginous band immediately oycrlying dolerite 
was reported. 

Summaries of the results of the testing of Deposits 1 and 2 on HosedaJe, 
4 on l\'Ieadowbank, and 13 ,and 14 on Ricc~il·ton are given, with a brief 
reference to No, 8 deposit. 

Rosedale Estak-There are threc separate areas of "'hich No. R, which 
is a small residual of insufficient thickness or area to be of any commercial 
value, was not tested by either the State l\fines Department or the Aluminium 
Commission. 

The Mines Department shafts were for the most part sunk from higher 
points on the gently undulating surface of the deposits, and consequently 
intersected a greater t.hickness of laterite than the holes later sunk at inter· 
mediate points. Results of both campaigns are given in tabulated forlll. 

No.1 DEPOSIT, ROSEDALE ESTATE. 

Tasmanian ::\lincs Department. Aluminium Commissicn. 

Shaft No. Thickness. 

Thickness . 
"-Free .. "}"rce .. A\'ntlaLle Soda 
AI,O" SiO,. 

]~con. AlsO,. Loss. 
Sampled. Grade, 

Feet , Per cent. Per cent. Feet. Feet, Per cent. Cwt. 
1 , . .. 6.3 23.3 7.9 5 Nil .. , , 

2 ,. .. 7.3 30.3 5.1 12 4 34.1 1.03 
3 .. .. 5,0 36,6 6.6 ' . .. Not re.sampled 
4 " " 4.0 44.7 3.7 ., 

" Not·re.sampled 
5 .. .. 7 . 0 33.3 2.4(') .. .. Not re·sampled 
6 " " 6 .2 28.8 5.5 6 I :16.5 I ] .44 
7 .. .. 4 .5 44.7 3.S 10 ,5 3.5 43.0 0.65 

(I) Shaft, 5, Some clay was rejected from the )Iines De!,artment sample before assay. 

Shaft or Bore 

R1 
R2 
R3 (n) 
R4 
R5 (n) 
R6 
R7 
RS 
R9 (n) 
RlO (n) 
RIl(l) 

SHAFTS OR BORES SUNK BY ALmIINIUi\I COMMISSION. 

Thickness Sampled. 

Feet. 
5.5 
Nil 

13 
Nil 

22 
10.5 

4 
4 

24 
19 
6 

Thickne;;s of 
Economlc Uauxltc. 

Feet. 
Nil 

3 

Nil 
Nil 
Nii 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
2 

.-\. \·aLa1>le .-\.1,0,. 

Per cent. 

31.6 

34.0 

(\) Shaft RI1 \\'a5 sunk on No.1 deposit. all the others on No.2 depc;; il. 
(8) Signifies percu5;;ioD bore. 
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AI eadowba11k Estate-This property lldjoins TIoscdale on the east and 
the small No. 3 deposit lies across the boundary between the two properties. 
There are five other areas of outcrop, but only one of them, No.4, is large. 

The Mines Department sank ten shafts at intervals ranging from 500 
feet to 200 feet apart on No.4 area, and a group of twenty s]lafts at intervals 
of 25 feet near the southern end of the same area. 

Of the ten shafts only three were deemed by t.he Mines Department to 
be worth sampling. One of these three and two others were re-opened and 
sampled by the Aluminium Commission, and eight additional shafts were 
sunk. The results of this ,,"ork are summarized below:-

8 
11 
12 
16 
17 

Ml 
M2 
M3 
M4 
1115 
M6 
M7 
M8 

Shaft No. 

.. .. I 

.. .. 

. . . . 

.. .. 

.. .. 

Shaft No. 

No.4 DEPOSIT, l\IEADQWBANK ESTATE. 

Tasmanian ~fines Department. Aluminium C{'ll1mission. 

Thickness. 

Thickness. 
"Free .. " Free " 

I 
,Available Soda Loss. ..11,0,. SI0,. E(:ollomic ..11,0,. 

Sampled. Grade. 

Feet. Per cent. Per cent. Fect. Feet. Per cent. Cwt. 
5 36.2 6.2 10. 5 6 32.9 1.29 

Not sampled 8 .. Nodules in red clay 
Not sampled 3.0 . . 23.6 I . . 

2.5 

I 
33.3 

I 
2.1 .. . . Not re-o.pened 

4.2 37.1 6.0 .. . . Not re-opened 
I 

SHAFTS SUNK BY ALUlI1INIUM COlVIMTSSION. 

Thickness ill ,Feet. 

Availa""· AI,O, Rorla Loss. 
Sampled. Bconomw BaUXIte. 

Per cent. Cwt. 
3 Nil 
4.6 4 .5 33.5 0 .75 
Nil 
Nil 
3.5 1.2 33.7 1. 31 
4 Nil 
Nil 
5 5 ·40.8 0.97 

8 pecimens of spoil from th€ two old shafts (22 fwd 23) on A rea S, a 
small flat-topped hill ncar the eastern boundary of Meadowbank Estate, gave 
a very high resu1t on assay, viz. :-1.0 per cent. 8i02 , 53.8 per cent AbOa, 
12.8 per cent. li'e20:l, 2.3 per cent. '1'i02, 30.5 per cent. ignition loss, and 53.2 
per cent. available AbOa. Thi>; is at variance with the logs given in the 
Tasmanian report which both showed the shafts to ha:ve penetrated « earthy 
formation, no bauxite in section". 

Riccadon Estate.-The deposits on Riccarton lie a mile to the north
east of the town and are 111uch smaller t.han No. 2 on Rosedale and No. 4 on 
M:eadowbank. The two apparently larger bodies on Riecarton, No. ] 3 and 14, 
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which were· tested by the Aluminium Commission, consist of small, narrow, 
highly ferruginous bodies outcropping along a low ridge with a general trend 
slightly north of west. Drilling and shaft sinking at sites in elose proximity 
to the outcrops sho'wed that the bodies did not extend appreciably he~'ond the 
visible limits. 

Four shafts sunk on No. 13 Area entered variegated basaltic;; clay at depths 
ranging from 3 feet to 6 feet 6 inches, without encountering solid bauxite. 

On area 14 where the ridge exceeds t. mile in length ten bores were sunk, 
all with negative results. 

A small but massive ont(;rop forms a prominent low hln!! 1- mile north-cast 
from No. 14. This deposit, known as No. 15, has been quarried for road gravel 
and presents a fairly good iiection for ~ampling. Three channel samples repre
senting a vertical thickness of 10 fret from the surface were taken and analysed 
with the following results;-

- 1. 2. 3. 

SiO. . . .. .. 1.9 per cent. 3.8 per cent . II .6 per cent. 
AI.0 3 .. .. .. 28.4 per cent. 4l. 0 pcr ccnt . 41 . G per cent. 
Fe.03 .. .. . . 43 . 0 pcr cent. 21. i per cent. 13.4 per cent . 
TiO. .. . . . . 4 .5 per cent. 8. i per cent. 8 3 per cent . 
Ignition loss . . . . 16 .9 pcr cent. 25.4 per cent. ~4 I pcr cent . 
Available AI.03 .. . . . . 39.6 per cent. 3:) ') per cent . 
Soda. loss .. .. . . . . 0.45 cwt. 2 \15 cwt . 

1. Surface to 4 feet. ]hmsn lH50litic ferruginous capping. 
2. -1 feet to 7 feet,. Earthy hauxitc . 
3. 7 feet to 10 feet. Light·co}ollred clayey bauxite with fe" fr:rTuginous pi sohtu:.. 

East of Conara J7mct·ion.·-Small and thin deposits of bauxite occur 4 miles 
east of Conara Junction at the road bridge crossing the St. Mary'<; railway and 
at 1 mile noeth from the road-railway cro.'>.sing. At the former locality the 
bauxite is similar to the Rice3lioll laterite and overlies volcanics weathered 
to reddish-purple clay. North of the road the bauxite is yellowi<;h-browll and 
grey in colour and bears a superficial rE'Semblance to earthy doleritic bauxite 
such as that occurrillg at Ouse. The silica {'outent is high . 

None of the deposits in this locality are of sufficient size to he of any 
commercial importance. 

Swansea .. 

Small deposits of bauxite occur north of Swan'Sea on the ('ast coast of 
Tasmania. The largest of these lies adjacent to the 'Tasman Highway, -; lIlile;; 
north of Swansea, where shallow quarries have been opene(l for the supply of 
road-surfacing material. 

This deposit was selected for Sllb-snrfac:e testillg with :::hafts Oil aeCOlll1t of 
its relatively larger size, ilnd because exposures in an old shaft indicated a 
reasonable thickness of bauxite containing up to 41.4 per cent. Ah03. 

Prospccting subsequently revealed that the body was smaller than at first 
belieyed and that much of the apparent outcrop consists of detritus. 
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The bauxite mainly consists of the granular type in which the texture 
of the parent dolerite is partially preserved. It re.:;ts upon k:lOlinized dolerite 
into \rhich it passes \rith increase in silica eonLent and decline in alumina as 
shown by the following figui'eoS;-

}'cct.. 

- S;O,. ..1.1,0,. 

:Fr01ll- To-

Per cent. Per cent. 
Shaft 200S/00 .. . . .. l.5 4.5 9.3 4l.4 

4.5 9 i.3 31.2 
9 13 .5 12.1 29.9 

Quarry 500S/60E approximatc ly 
20 feet below shaft collar .. .. .. 24 23.2 

The quantit~' of bauxite of economic grade revealed by shaft sampling is 
almost negligible. Sh ,lft No. 1 at 100N/lOOE penetrated 4.5 feet of bauxite 
containing 5 prr eent. SiO:!, 41.4 pel' cent. AhO:: , 25.8 per cent. I"e"OR, 3 per 
cent. 'riO:!. 

Thicknesses penetrated and compositions are given:-

Shaft Xo. 'rtuckncss . SiO,. I ..1.1,0,. }'c,O,. TiO,. AY,lilablc. Soda 1.055 . ..1.1,0, 

:Fcct. Pcr ccnt. Per cent. Per cent. Pel' cent. Per cent. Cwt. 
1 .. .. 4 .5 5.0 41.4 25 .8 3.0 38.0 1.07 
4 . . .. 2 4.6 33.8 34.9 5.2 31.2 1.00 

2008/00 . . 3 9.3 41.4 19.9 4.2 .. " 

The above figures repre~ellt a total tOllllage of about 9,000 beneath 6,000 
tons of overburden. 

DESCRIPTION 0]<' '£ ASl\BNIAN BAUXITES. 

The bauxite-and in this section the term is nsed ill its widest sense to include 
all lateritic and bauxitic matcrial-may be considered as belonging t~ one of two 
types according to its derivation f!"Om Jurassic dolerite or 'l'ertiary basalt. 

Subdivision based on the mode of developnient of the laterite is also possible; 
some deposits which form a group are plainly remnants of a fonner continuous 
and widespread sheet, while other lenticular or pod-like bodies were formed 
in depressions with restricted horizontal extent. 'l'he c10leritic ba u:site at Ouse 
and the basaltic bauxite at Campbell Town, F'onlol1, and l\'fyalla are examples of 
the former type, whereas the small bodies of doleritic bauxite at Cataract Gorge, 
Basin road, and Cormi<;ton have been formed on dolerite in narrow valleys at 
levels considerably below the crest~ of the interfillVE's. 'fIle cxample of 
" secondary" or recemented bauxite near Beaconsfield is the only Olle known to 
the writer, but it is probable that a small ontcrop of bauxite reported in the 
Kenmere valley about 1- mile west of, and sOllie 4(j0 feet below, No. 2 deposit 
at Onse is also" secondary" in origin. 

'£he Bauxite Derived from Dolerite. 

Three rather ill-defined and irregular zones may be recog"llized: (a) an 
upper zone consisting of hard coarse pisolitic and nodular bauxite variegated 
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light bi'own to brownish-red in colour; (b) a zone of earthy textureless light 
brown, or less commonly pinkish, bauxite; and (0) a lower zone of light brown 
to yello\yish bauxite which retains the granular texture of the parent dolerite. 

Commonly the granular bauxite horizon is missing at Onse and the eartllY 
zone becomes progressively more clay-like with depth until it passes into 
kaolinized dolerite. At St. Leonards the granular bauxite commonly passes 
directly to fresh dolerite, but this sudden transition was not scen at Ouse. 

The upper horizon of hard coarse]~' nodular to pisolitic bauxite usually 
contains· rather more iron and less alumina than the earthy variety. Bauxite 
froUl this zone presents a fragmental appearance ,,-hich fabely suggests that it 
may have been derived from a pyroclastic rock. i.\lany of the nodules of 'which 
it is composed present sub-angular outlines and sho\\' apparent differences in the 
relict clolcritic texture of the cores fluc in part to greater or le.;;ser porosity and 
diversified staining with iron oxide. The nodules generally are cemented together 
by clense dark-brown limonitic material, but may occur in a relatively soft 
matrix of light-brown earthy bauxite. 

Granular bauxite, which constitutes the lowest horizon, usually shows a 
considerable increase in silica content, ancl generally is somewhat similar in 
appearance to the cores of the pisolitic or nodular bauxite just clescribed. 
Petrological descriptions of th e three main types mentioned above will be 
found in Appendix II, ".'hieh also contains excellent photographic illustrations. 

Chemical composition of the bauxite is shown in the following typical 
analyses of samples from Ouse aud :::;t. Lconarcls ;-. 

~o. 

1 
2 
3 
4 

5 
6 
7 
8 

9 
10 
11 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

T..oeality. I 
])ominant Tnsol .. hlc I AI,O, ]o"c t 0 3 Type. or SlOt 

Per cent. Percent. Per cent. 
(Pisolitic · . 6.6 31.4 38 . 3 

Ouse No.2, Shaft 16 J Earthy · . 8.1 49.3 12.4 .. 1 Earthy 9.4 43.3 20.2 · . 
Earthy · . 12.1 43.8 17.7 

(Pisolitic · . 4.:1 26.9 46.1 

Ouse No.2, Shaft 65 t Earthy · . 2.9 44.9 24.1 .. Earthy 3.1 42.S 26.0 · . 
Earthy · . 4.S 41.7 25.7 

{PiSOlitic · . 6.0 21.0 53.3 
Ouse No. 12, Shaft 101 .. Earthy . . 6.4 38.0 29.0 

Granular .. 8.1 32.5 34.6 

(Pisolitic .. 5.7 31.7 37.4 t E,,<by · . 4 .5 35.6 :l i 0 
St. Leonards No. I , Shaft Earthy " 3.9 42.2 ~H ~ 

l\1D2(2) Granular .. 4.5 42.5 24 a 
Granular " 15.8 35.1 24.2 

( Pisolitic .. S.8 38.4 ~7 . I i Earthy .. 5 .0 33.8 :lS I 
St. Leonards No. 3, Shaft Nodular . . 8.3 42.5 22.1 

23n Granular . . 15.3 3S.4 22.4 
l Granular .. 16.7 34.3 26.8 

(t) All determinations of 3yailabJc .-\1:0, by .-\Iumin:um Ccmmh:s!on. 
(2) Analyses by AluminlUDl COIllmission 
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Igni tion A\";\ilahle 
I,css. AI,O ,.( ' ) 

Percent. Per cent. 
20 .0 24.3 
27.8 41.5 
23.8 34 .2 
23 .8 30.S 

]8 . 6 24.4 
25.8 42 I 
25.3 ~o 2 
24 . 9 :ll> 7 

Ii .6 .. 
24.5 31 
22.5 23.8 

20.0 29.2 
20 . 9 31.4 
25.2 36 .~ 
25.5 39.4 
21.1 25.0 

23.4 31.6 
22 .2 29.3 
21.5 35.5 
2l.4 25.3 
20 . 2 21.1 



Each group of the analyses aboye I'epre.<;ents continuous sampling of a shaft 
c;nd each shows similar changes in the (,0l1lpositio~ of the hauxite with increasing 
depth in the profile. With the exception of sample 18, "'hich contained a ridlly 
I:I110aitic band, the decrease of ir011 beneath the piqolitic zOlle is well demonstrated. 
A similar decline in silica content is also evident. 

The Basaltic Bauxite. 

There is a marked differenre bctwe(:n the basaltic bauxite at, on the onb 
hand, Campbcll'Town and F'on\on, and 011 the other hand nIyalla and 'V bite 
Hills. 

The ea<;terll deposits at ]~iccarton (Campbell Town) and those at Fordon 
are characterized by a dense hard ferruginous cap containing as much as 50 
per cent. Fe20s, a small percentage OT PeO, and a total silica figure ranging 
from 2 to 3 per cent. This ferruginous capping, which has a maximum thickness 
of about 5 feet, is composed of very dark-brown pisolites set in a lighter-brown 
matrix. The pisolites when fractured have a sub-metallic lustre and are strongly 
magnetic. Edwards (Appendix II) has shown that the matrix consists of fine 
oolites with gibbsite encrusting the interspaces. In this respect the material is 
similar to the pisolitic ore from El1smore, Moss Vale, New South "'Vales, described 
by the writer, but it is harder <Ind more ferrug'inous than the Ellsmore example. 

Towards its base the pisolitic ore hpcomes less ferruginou':! and · contains 
scattered nodules of finely granular bauxite RllrJ'ounded by a shell of brown 
limonitic material. The ferruginous zone passes to earthy bauxite of lower iron 
and higher aluminium content. This zone is usually thin, rarely more than 
3 feet thick, and is buff, light brown, or greyish in colour. It rests on denser 
and light coloured clayey bauxite whic'h by increaroe in clay content passes to 
kaolinized volcanic bed-rock. Analyses representative of this sequence at Area 
No. 15, Riccarton, are given in an earlier section of tIlLS worli: (see page 139). 

The bauxite deposits lying to the north-west of C31upbell Town on 
Rosedale and ll'Ieadowbank Estates arc of somewbat different character. The 
deme ferruginous capping is absent, but the deposits are capped by a less 
strongly marked ferruginous zone containing nodules of. granular bauxite. At 
shallow depth the capping gives way to nodular material, consisting largely 
of rounded nodules of gibbsitic material embedded in a clay-like matrix. The 
fine l'naterial is commonly rcd in colour but contains greenish and yellow patches, 
while the hard nodules of bauxite are commonly red or white. Selected white 
nodules may contain over 50 per cent . .Ah03, but the red nodules are fcnnginous 
and usually contain about equal proportions of 1"e20:1 and AbO:,. No separate 
analvses of nodules and matrix have been made but it is apparent from the high 
prol;ortion of fine material and relatively low silica in some samples that the 
clay-like material approaches the composition of low-grade bauxite. 
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· Differences in the nature of the bauxite may be explained as a reflection 
of difference;:; in parent rock. Exposure on the flanks of Areas 1 and :3 on 
Rosedale Estate show the bauxite to be lying on basaltic tnft' and beds of fine 
ash, but at Riccarton the \·cry fe lTugino118 laterite and its associated bauxite 
horizon apvear to overlie massive basalt. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 

F elTugillous laterite occurs rather sparsely in South Australia but no 
bauxite has been r eported yet. The lack of aluminous varieties of laterite in 
this state is probably accounted for by the absence of the early Tertiary volcanics 
which arc the preferred parent rocks for bauxite in eastern and south-eastern 
Australia. 

INTRODUOTION . 

The writer has only little first-hand knowledge of the laterite of 'Yestern 
Australia and has drawn on published refel'ences to aluminous laterite and on 
information made available by the Geological Survey of Western Australia . 

Laterite if; of very widespread occurrence and !la.,; been recorded at numerous 
localities from the Kimberley Division in the north to the vicinity of .Albany 
on the south coast. 

'fhe latfl rite has bccn searched for cOllll11ercial bauxite in only a fcw 
localities on the Darling Hange behrecn Perth auc1 ~ortham, and some sporadic 
sampling of laterites has been carried out ,vithin an area of the Darling Hange 
extending from near l\'Ioora in the north to Nornaillp in the south, a distance 
of 300 miles. 

Results of sampling showed that zones enriched in alumina do occur and 
that the proportions of alumina, ferric oxide, and silica have a wide range. 
III many samples a great part of the silica was present as grains of quartz, 
which would not appreciably increase the consumption of alkali nsed for 
extraction of alumina. Of a total of 154 samples and specimens of laterite from 
localities in the South-'Vest Division submitted to analysis or partial analysis 
by t.he Geological Survey of 'Yestern Australia, 57 contained more than 35 per 
cent. of sola-soluble alumina or, where soda-soluble ahunina was not reported, 
more than 40 per cent. of total alumina. 

The bedrocks from which the laterite developed consist chiefly of the 
Archaean granitic complex with associated basic and intermediate intrusives. 
Small areas of Tertiary, :Mesozoic, and Palaeozoic rocks may form parts of the 
sub-laterite surface. 

'fHE BAUXITE LOCALITIES·. 

rfile follo\\'ing notes set out brief details of the principal bauxite localities 
" 'hieh are shown in Fig. 13, together with analyses of samples and specimens. 
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IV onya:n Hills. 

This locality L<; on the Northam to Oel'alelton railway and i:; DO mile:; north
east from Perth. No estimate of pos.'3ible bauxite re8enes has been made, and 
only one analysis is available (Simpson, 1902). 

Silica 
.,\Iumina 
Ferric oxide 
Titania 
Combined water .. 
Moisture 

Per cent. 
5.96 

44.66 
U) .OS 
3.10 

26.44 
0.5S 

99 .S2 

Simpson reported that alumininm silicate was almost entirely absent, and 
Lili., remark is substantiated by the high percentage of combined water, which 
indicate that virtually all the alumina is pre~ent as hydroxide. 

l'oodyay. 

This town is served by thc branch rililway f1'0111 Clacklinc to l\,[iling, and is 
i:5 miles nort.h-east of Perth. It is believed that l'csel'\"cS of bauxitc arc very 
small, but several analyses have been made. Following are three analyses of the 
highest grade material ~ampled Hnd of one hnlk .sample. Similar bauxite, of 
which one sample assayed .3D per cent. soda-soluble alumina, has been noted at 
Hodely '\Vell, 6 miles south of Toodyay. 

TOODYAY LOCALrTY. 

Xo. I. 2. 3. 

Per cent. Pcr ccnt. Per cent. 
SiOo, quartz .. .. .. . . 12 . 24 9 . JO 10.39 
SiO., combined .. ., .. 1. iO 2.i2 2. iO 
Ai,O., acid·soluble .. . , .. 4i .86 .. 46.01 
AI,O., soda·soluble .. .. .. .. . . 43.48 
A 1,0 3, total . . .. .. . . . . 5J .01 .. 
Fe,O., acid· soluble .. ., .. J3. 82 t> 40(ft) 10.14 
TiO" total . . .. .. .. 2.86«(;) " 2:1 2.88 
H 20, combined H) . OO ~6 )-. . .. .. - .j . . 
Insoluble, other than SiO, . , . . I. iO 1.05 0.36 

B eechina Hill. 

(a) Total Fe,O,. (b) Soda-sohlble silica. (e) Acid·soluble TiO,. 

1. and 2.-From about 1 mile south of Toodyay on crest of ridge. 
~. 13ulk sample, south of butts, Toodyny ritle mngc. 
4. Hoddy Well. 

4. 

Per cent. 
10 . 82 
4.94(b) 
.. 

39.92 
49.04 
14.64(a) 
. . 

24.22 
.. 

Beechina Hill is about 4 miles north of Beeehina railway station on the 
main eastern railway, and lies between the railway and the Great Eastern 
High"w:ay 40 miles from Perth. 

It ic:; reported (l\fatheson, 1942) that bauxite of the composition indicated 
in the following analyses exists oyer an area of s('\'oral hundred acres in the 
Yicinity of Beecllina Hill. The samples were taken from light.-eoloured pisolitic 
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material on thc easterll side of thc hill and represent a thickness of about two 
leet. The fourth analysi:; giyen below is that of a :;ample lrom 'Werribee, 4 
miles north-east from Bcechina Hill. 

- PeT cent.. Per cent. Per cent. ]Jcr tent. 

SiO. " .. .. .. · . 9.91 14.87 14.72 Hl.54(a) 
AI.O., acid. soluble . . . . · . .. . . 48.48 49.93 
AI.O., soda-soluble .. .. .. 36.59 40.73 45.51 44.86 
AI.O., total .. .. .. · . 43.26 44.36 .. 49.95 
Fe.Os .. .. .. .. 20.46 13.30 9.40 5.85 
no. .. .. .. .. " 2.67 1.57 ; 0.89 0.49 

(tt) Consists of 15.10 per cent. quartz, 1.44 per ccnt.. combincd "iliea. 

Between Midland J1£nction and Beechina. 

Other bauxite localities in the Darling Hange to the east of Perth and within 
30 miles of the Capital are Sawyers Valley, Glen Forrest or Smith'f; lUill, 
Parkerville, and, on the Kalamunda branch railway, Bickley, Guppy's Sieling or 
Walliston, Kalamunda, and Gooseberry Hill. No estimates of the resources in 
these localities can be made fro111 thc present information, but it is reportcd 
hy R S. lUatheson that many hundreds of thousands of tons of aluminous laterit.e 
rontaining not less than 35 per cent. alumina could be proclnceel in thc Dar1ing 
Hange close to Perth. 

Many analyses of lateritc from these places have been made, and thr~' f;how 
t.he wielc range of composition commonly found in laterite profiles. 

Analyses of samples from representative localities in the Darling Range 
within a 30-mile radius of Perth are given below: 

No. .. 

Locality .. 

Si02, quartz .. 
SiO., combined . . 
SiO., total " 

AI.O., acid· soluble 
Al.O., soda-soluble 
AI.Os, total .. 
Fe.O., acid-soluble 
Fe,O., total .. 
TiO. .. .. 
H 20, combined .. 

., J. 

I 
2. 3. 4. I 

[I_ 

.. Sawycr'~ Yalley, Smith's )fiIl. GUPJlY'~ S:ding (\Ynlliston). 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

... 

.. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
.. 16.65 .. 

0.47 2.46 11.05 
16.89(a) .. 16.05 
.. 45.78 .. 

42.01 44.47 .. 
47.91(b) .. 50.68 

.. 8.06 .. 
9.79 .. 7.14 
.. 0.91 .. 
.. 25.12 25.95 

(a) Insoluble matter other than comQincd slli("a. 
(b) Includes 11(";<I-80111"le TiO,. 
(e) Acid·soluhle T10, only. 

Per cent. 
. . 
0.51 
3.96(11) 
. . 

33.09 
43.52(b) 

. . 
28.52 
. . 
. . 

1. Quarry nt railway statinIl ;--,1 \\) er's YaHey: hod 3 to (i fcet thick. .. 
2. and 3. Precise locality not <",'cd. ~ 
4. Costean in large outcrop 10 chams west of GlIPPY's Siding, 
ii. About 20 chains west of Guppy'" Riding. 

Per cent. 
.. 
.. 

17.22 
35.44 

.. 

. . 
25.26 
.. 
0.90(c) 

19.34 

r 



Other Lucalities ,in 8outh-West Divisioll. 

Loealitic~ which arc .further remo\'ccl from 1'erth Lhan those previously 
mentioned and at which aluminous laterite has been noted are numerous. 
'rhe relative importance of these occurrences cannot be assessed but it may 
be ·mentioned that laterite containing more than :35 per cent. soda-soluhle 
alumina has been reported at Dwellingup, (~uindanning, between Roelands 
and Collie, Greenbushes, BOYllP Brook, near Qualeup, and Kojonup. All 
these localities, with t.he exception of Quindanning, are close to railways. 

A single specimen from between Bindoon and New Norcia on the Perth 
to Geraldton road yielded on analysis-

Si02, quartz 
Si02, combined .. 
A120a, acid-soluble 
A120 3, soda-soluble 
A1203, total 
F C20a, total 
Ti02, total 

Per cent. 
3.no 
i.58 

45.15 
3n.33 
45.43 
1 i.50 

1.25 

Other samples from gravel pits III this loealit.y were fOlmd to be more 
siliceous. 

j\fODE OF OCCURRENCE OF THE BAUXITE. 

The bauxite occurs as part of a primary laterite whieh has dcveloped 
'in situ on the Darling peneplain. Dissection of the peneplain has divided 
the sheet of laterite into small outliers which occur over many thousands of 
square miles. 

It is not clear whether the bauxite has been brought into existence by 
the selective removal of iron in the course of secondary leaching of the laterite 
with consequent increase in alumina, or whether it represents a normal zone 
in the laterite profile; if the latter it is probable that the proportion of alumina 
present is directly related to the nature of the parent rock. 

During ]942, R. S. -Matheson (]942) collected 2:3 sillllples of laterite 'from 
various localities ranging from Binc100n to Greenbushes and at the same time 
noted the character of the underlying parent rock. 'rhese samples were sub
mitted to detailed analysis, and although the examples are too few to permit 
conclusive results to be drawn, they indicated that laterites derived from 
granitic rocks contain more quartz than t.hose developed over greenstones. 
The laterites of granit.ic origin, however, do not necessarily contain less 
alumina than the greenstone laterites. 

A detailed examination of a laterite profile at Parkervillc, 25 miles east of 
Pnt.h, by S. E. 'l'errill (1950), has demom;trated the passage from laterite 
to the underlying quart.~ dolerite, from ,,-hich it appears to have been developed 
hy a process of remo,;al from the parent rock by meteoric waters of those 
Qri~inal constit.uents now absent from the laterite. 
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NOBl'IlERN 'l'ERHlTORY. 

IXTHODUCTIOX. 

The first reference to banxit.e in the Nort.hern Territory was made by 
H. Y. IJ. Brown (1908) early in this century when he so described siliceons 
pisolitic laterite at Mounts Roe and Bedwell on Cobourg Peninsula. 

1'he writer visited and sampled BrmYll'S deposits in June, 1949, and 
at the same time requested members of the Northern 'feLTitory Coast Patrol 
Service to collect specimens of pisolitic material from other places along the 
Arnhem Land coast. 

Before the end of 1949 specimens of bauxite containing between 34.6 
and 40.8 per cent. of available alumina had been forwarded from 'L'rllant 
Island and the 'Vessel Islands by Captain F. K ,\Tells and Seaman F. J. 
Waalkes, of the Patrol Service. 

At the same time geologists of the Bureau staff collected laterite specimcns 
from various inland localities in northern Australia, but alJ these were too 
siliceous or too ferruginous to be classed as bauxites. 

For various reasons an examination of the island deposits c0l11d not be 
made until October, 1951 , two years after the original discovery, and then 
only a hurried reconnai<;<;ance of part of lVIarchinbar Island, one of the ,Vessel 
group, and points on the adjacent mainland coast was made by the writer 
accompanied by Captain 'VeIls. As a result of this visit the Aluminil1m 
Commission decided to prove the deposits on :Th-iarchinbar lsland, and field 
work began in May, ] 952. Supervision in the field was excrciscd by .J. V. 
Puckey and A. J. Richardson, geologists, whose services were made available 
by the British Aluminium Co. Ltd. Australasian Civil Engineering Pty. 
Ltd., of Sydney, were responsible for the establishment and maintenance of 
the camp, sinking of test pits, s1\rvcys, transport, and communication . 

During the course of the work in the ,Vessel Islands, bauxite was dis
covered in the vicinity of Melville Harbour (T.Jatitude ] 20 14' S.; IJongitude 
136 0 42' E.), but so far only preliminary examinations of these deposits 
have been made. 

COBOURG PENINSULA. 

J ntroduction. 
Although the laterite on Cobourg Peninsula is of no value as a potential 

source of aluminium it is of interest in that Brown's description of it directed 
the writer's attention to the north coast and led to the discovery of substan
tial deposits of bauxite farther to the east. The Cobourg occurrences are 
examples of mature laterite development on siliceous sedimentary rocks and 
for that reason are worthy of brief description. 

Cobourg Peninsula is joined to the mainland by a narrow isthmus at 
Latitude 110 33' S., Longitude ] 32 0 42' E., and extends westerly from this 
point for a distance of 60 miles to Cape DOll. 
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Mounts Hoe and 13eJweJl forlll two prominent laiHlinarks 011- the south 
coast of the peninsula 120 miles east-north-east from Darwin and lOt miles 
south-south-east from the old garrison post-Victoria--on Port Essington. 

The peninsula is gently tilted to the north with tbe result that remnants 
of the old laterite surface are carried from an eleyation of 500 feet at .Mount 
Roe to sea-leyel on the north shore, and the drowned valleys of Port Essington, 
Port Bremer, and Raffles Bar present an irregular and deeply embayed 
northern coastline. 

Ollly rod:s of the IHullalllan grullp (Luwel' Crctacl!ulu,;) cHPlled with 
remnants uf laterite occur in addition to Beeent sandl recelllented laterite tHHl 

raised beach deposits. 

'rhe IVlullaman group consists of alternating beds of sandstone and shale; 
tbe latter is arenaceous ill part. Only few remnants of the' laterite now l"clnaill 
as areas elevated above the general level. 

The Late1'ite OCC1~1"1"ences. 

Monnt Roe bears a flat cap of laterite ranging from abont 40 feet to a 
minimum of 15 feet thick and occupying an area 'of 11 acres. Vertical joints 
have caused the laterite to fall away in large prismatic blocks leaving vertical 
faces flanking the cap and littering the steep slopes at the foot of the cliff 
with fallen blocks. At only two places on the periphery of the laterite body 
could the underlying parent rock be seen and sampled. 

The laterite is surmounted by thin pisolitic material 2 feet to 4.5 feet 
thick, consisting of light red pisolites, mostly from 4 to 6 millillletr~s in 
diameter, embedded in an apparently textureless· matrix of similar colour. 
The pisolites, which show typical concentric structure when broken, (;on
stitute about 75 per cent. of the volume of the pisolitic zone. 

l\1:a:<;sive tubular laterite untleJ'lies the pisolites with a sharply defined contact. 
The tubular laterite is also light red in colour hut is dull and cl irty to the eye. 
1t contai liS small rounded nodules Ot altered bu t. recognizil hIe shale, and, very 
rarely, grains of milky quartz. 'fhe solution channel~ which give the rock its 
tubular character are \"ertical and range in diameter from about 65 to 5 milLi
metres or le&<;. 

'fhe tubular laterite passes With little gradation into a mottled zone of pink 
and white earth containing thin hori:wntal plates of ferruginous matter anel 
rounded fragments of soft bleached shale. Below this a zone of fine red earth 
o"erlies horizoutally-be~lc1ed bleached shale. 

A.l1alyses of six channel" san. pIes representing a complete section are giyen; 
J'efel'cnce should also be made to Pig. (j on Plate 27. 
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DCjJth in }·ect. 

J tescri ptlOli . 
lo'rOlll- To--

0 2 Pisolitic laterite . . 
2 7 Tubular laterite .. 
7 12 Tubular la terite .. 

12 17 Tu bular laterite . . 
17 19 Pink and white earth 
19 20 .5 Red earth .. .. 
20.5 24 Obscured .. .. 
24 .. .Bleached shale .. 

.-
(1) Conta llled I , .:1 per cent ",,"I.,I,le .\1,0,. 

)linor cou~titHentb shuwed the fullowiJlg rnng('~ :
])zU .. 
V,O, 
Cr 20 3 . 

8iO,. .~I,O,. x·c ,O,. 1'.0,. Ignition 
Doss. 

I 
Per cent. Percent. Per cent. Percent. Percent. 

.. 28.7 36.9 13.8 2.7 17.3(') 

.. 34.4 27.7 24.1 1.5 12.0 

.. 30.3 25.3 31.1 1.6 11.5 

.. 32.0 2.5.6 28 .7 1.85 11.6 

. . 40.4 30.2 14.7 2.2 12 .2 

.. 41.5 27.7 17.7 2.1 11.3 

.. .. . . .. .. . . 

.. Not sampled 
I I I I 

_\11 other ~alllplc~ <:u ll taint~d IhS t.llilU 1 jJeI cent. a\"al lalJlc AI::O,. 

V.Vi to U 1~ JJcr cent., ilH:fca ... ing '\Jtll dept.h. 
0.05 to O.OU per cCllt., irH:rna:-ing with deptl', 
Sil to O.Of) per cellt., Irregularly di~trllJutcd. 

Very similar results w(~]'e obtained by sampling thE' capping 011 nearby 
Mount Bedwell. 

Examination of a thin section of tubular lat.erite from :Mount Roe showed 
the rock to be composed wholly of apparently isotropic minerals except for a 
single minute grain of quartz. A large part of the section consisted of white 
translucent mineral, probably halloysite, and the l'emainder of the slide was 
opaque to brown sub-translucent material ranging from helllatite or limonite 
to iron-stained clay. No gibbsite was recognized, and diarhite, if present, could 
not be distinguished from iroll-stained clay minerals. 

,VESSEL ISLANDS. 

Introd1~ction. 

'1'he ,Vessel group :t'ol'm~ a nalTo,y, slightly R1'Cuate, island chain trenc1 ing 
north-easte rly to north-north-easterly from Napier Point for a distance of 8U 
statute miles alld dividing the Arafnra Sea from tlle waters of the Gul ~ of 
Carpentaria . The northernmost poin t In the group is Cape Wessel (Latitudc 
] 10 00'S ; Longitude 136 0 45'E) on a small unnamed L<;lancl separated frol1l 
Marchinbar Island by a narrow strait. (See Plate 23.) 

Marchinbar (or Erin: big-a) Jsland, the largest of the group, is a.pproximately 
84 miles in length by' H maximllln width of 4- miles. 'rhe g-roup eonsists of t\\·o 
other major islands, five small ones each of one or 11\'0 square miles, and numerous 
low rocky islets. 

Of the threc major islands the southern two, separated from }\Ial'chillbar 
by Cnmberlancl Strait" and {ron) ~~ach other hy a narrow cleft called Hole-in-the
\Vali , are not n amed on officia(maps anel charts bn1 are known to local natives 
as "Kullorunga" and" Irralmlla " . 

A" IVIarchinbnr is the islnnd on wh ieh the bauxite reserves have been proved 
the foll owing remarks about access, distances, and .'lnehOl'ag-es refer to that 
island. 
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'1'ile iieai'est pOInt on tile illuliilatid IS }\tirgaret POInt 111 l\'lala);<i'dacl, :30 
lUiles south of Cumberland Strait and 2 miles north-west of Cape Wilberforce, the 
1I0rth-eru;terly extremity of Arnhem Land. '1'wo airstrips for light aircraft have 
been cleared on the island and could be ea.<;ily and quicldy re-establi<>hed ,,,hen 
required, Aerodromes for light aircraft are maintained by mis;;ion stations at 
;\'Iilimgimbi and Elcho Islands, and a war-time sealed runway 6,000 feet in 
length at Gove (Yin'kala), Meh'ille Harbour, is in good condition. Melville 
llal'UOllr is a neady enclosed sheet of water forming a southerly extension of 
Melville Bay. 

Di;;;tances in statute mile,,; and directiom; from the northern airstrip on 
l\lal'<:hinbar to Darwin and the places mentioned are-

To Oove (Yirrkala) 
Elcho Island 
!l{illimgimbi .. 
Darwin 

From :\farthinhar- Trlle Ht'aring. 

1760 

2320 

2420 

2570 

DiRtancc. 

l\files. 
60 
80 

110 
400 

Good anchorages for small craft exist. along- the west coast of the islands, 
but the cast coast is rocky and unprotected except for a large embayment in the 
coast of Il'l'akulla. .Jen~ll Bay and Japanese Creek Bay offer good anchorages 
in close proximity to the gr0ups of bauxite deposits, but both are open to 
llol'th-weshirly and west'3dy weather, 

Access by :;e<l present::; no difficultie:; other than distance allel the hazards 
)lrcl;ented by an unlighted coast to those unfamiliar with it. Distance,;; from 
Jensen Bay to various points are-

lIich' ille Harbour-via Cumberland Strait 
yia Cape \Vessel 

Thursday Island 
Darwin .. 
])ort lIforcsby 
Sydney .. 
Bell Bay, Tasmania 

PHYSIOGRAPHY. 

Nautical 
miles. 

70 
95 

350 
400· 
G50 

2,200 
2,730 

Topogl'aphy.-'l'he topographic form of Marehinbar Island is a simple 
rcflection of geological I;tructUl'e, 

'l'he ideal cross-section of the island i<s that of a thin wedge rising vertically 
from the sea on the east coast to a maximum height of 200 fed and sloping 
gently t.o ,'Jea lewl in 2 to 3 mil{'!'; to the west. The surface is the dip-slope of 
either of two relati\'el~' thin quart.zite becl<; which dip north-westerly at about 
l-}0. This surface is not, ho\n~vel', as regular al; this simplified pictnre suggests; 
it retains remnants of a former. land snrface now represented by l'esic1ual hilL~ 
of laterite, is sOlllc,,'hat dissected h~- thc drainage system, and in places i~ buried 
beneath sand cllUlCS. • 

'1'hc two quartzitc beels " 'hich constitute the great~r part of the present 
surface arc separated by about 60 feet of ullcemcnted semel, shale, and soft to 
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hard siltstonc. \Vhere I>treams have succeeded in cutting through the upper 
bed they have rapidly widened their valleys to expo.~e large areas of the resil>tant 
lower bed. 

The valleys have been blocked by sand dunes along' the western shores with 
the fortunate result that useful bodies of frel>h water have been impounded . 

The drainage pattern is largely controlled by rectangular jointing of the 
quartzite. Erosion along these joint planes ha~ provided a minor but important 
striking topographic feature. In many places the barc quartzite surfaces a rc 
divided into rectangular bloc),s by chanllels nmging' from mere cracks to verti
cally incised water courses as much as 10 feet wide hy 15 feet deep. 

Olimate .-The climate is of a characteristic monl>oona l type ill which the 
year is sharply divided into wet and dry seasons. There is an almost complcte 
reversal of wind direction from seaSOll to season. North-westcrly winds prevail 
during the wet summer from about Deccmber to April, and dry cool sonth
easterlies blow lIm'iug tllC grcatel' part of the remainder of the yeal'. On thc 
Arnhelll Land coast the late phases of the north-westerly scason in 1\1arch or as 
late as April may be mal'ked by violent tropical cyclones. These storms advance 
on a narrow front anel are capable of much destruction. 

No climatic records Lave been kept on the \Vessel ]slands, but rainfall figures 
for the three nearest reporting stations a1;e given, (1) It is probable that the 
figures for Yirrkala (Gove) most nearly indicate the climatic conditions in the 
Wessel group . 

913 I 966 I 900 I 

955 I 1,261 I 902 I 

1,061 1 985 1 1,059 1 

AVERAGE RAINFALL-POlNTS. 
(100 points = 1 inch .) 

(I) YIRRKALA-8 YEAUS. 
950 I 443 I 111 I 64 1 7 ! 5 

(2) ELCHO I SLAND-8 YEARS. 
548 I 96 I 35 I 1 I 01 11 

(3) }1JLIMO [~IBI Isr~AND-iO Y};ARS. 

:347 I 68
1 

23 1 I I °1 1 

S I 2i2 493 I 5,072 

52 I SI S02 I 4,834 

19 I 167 482
1 

4,213 

1\1onthly average temperatures for 1\1ilimgimbi and Groote Eylanclt, compiled 
from records taken for six and nineteen years l'eSllectivel~' , range betwccn the 
following figures :_(1) 

StatAt:H 

Groote }Jylandt-Maximum 
1Ilinimurn 

}1ilimgimbi- 2.30 p.m. 
8.30 a.m. 

TelHJlerature 1la nge Degrees J-'a hrcnheit. 

!)l.7 (December) to 70.6 (June) 
78.3 (December) to 65.S (August) 

90 .9 (November) to 8 1.1 (July) 
83 . 0 (November) to 6!J.6 (July) 

Groote Eylandt is approximately 200 mi)es south of Marchinbal' Island. 

(1) The climatologica l HguJ'cs {Itlotcd aLo,"c have been made a\" ilablc by the conrtct:y of the )f(·tcoroJcgil'n l Hr[lll( 11, 
Department of the InterIor, Mcloourne. 
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w. 

10. Lilterile 
9. Sandston~i quarfzife in pt1r1 (Grid quarlzite) - /.9 f'f. 
8. Quartz sand 
7. Obscurecl;probably sl1fslone - abovl20 ft. 
6. (Juarlzlfe and siltstone - 2 ft. 
5.Serictfe-quartz-slltsrone, partly obscvred - about 18ft 

10 , I 4. Tllin-bedded sIliceous sIltstone mllJ mIcaceous partmgs - 10 fl 
9 3. SoaP!! shale - / ft. -

2. Sands/one I f/l/artztfe in part rJphin)( quartzile) - I.!J rl: 
6 I. llardslitstone 1'1;/;' seams ofqllar/zde - >15 f'I: -

~ ~==-===---======-=== .... ~ FALLEN 8t.OCI{S OF "!J. E. 
5 \. 

1~~;§~~~~~05§:~~===~~~ 
2 VERT. & HORIZ. SCALE 

Sed Level 

Bureau of Mlner,,1 Resources, Geologg4. Geophgsic.s . OCT. '~S3. N r 54 -I~ 9 

FIG.14 Section·, Philip Cliff, Marchinbar Island I Northern Territory. 
[To face page 153.] 



Vegetaiion.-Exciudlng yery sinaii areas of coastai mangl'O\;e swamp the 
yegetation on lVIarchinbar Island may be divided into four types, viz.: «(L) 
'Spinifex, mainly along the cliff-top areas on the east c08?t, (b) light scrub 
dominated by casuarinas and with coarse tussocks on the said-hills of the ,,,est 
coast, (G) densestunted eucalypt scrub matted with vines on the laterite ridges, 
and (d) limited stands of tall eucalypts (white gums) interspersed with low 
scrub and grass along water-courses and marginal to fresh-water swamps. 

'Where the laterite e:x:tel1cl.<; to the cast coast the characteristic dense scrub 
thins out fairly abruptly "'ithin about::: mile of the cliff-top and is replaced by 
spinifex. Apparently the dense vCg'ctation of the ridgcs is not able to tolerate 
salt spray bome on the south-easterly wind. 'l'he dense scrub has a very nnifonn 
height of a bout 15 feet, exceeded by 10 feet or so by a few widely distributed 
\I'hite gums. 'rhis vegetation gavc a great deal of trouble where grid lines had to 
be cleared through it during the testing campaign. 'rhe presence of much dead 
wood rendered knives or slashers useless, and the scrub proved too green to burn, 

Generally satisfactory clearing was performed with a D.4 bulldozer but 
there were places where the bulldozer could not penetrate, and lines had to be 
offset or new positions chosen. 'l'he chief trouble "'as caused by vines in which 
the machine and the uprooted trees, &c., became 'entangled and brollght to a stop. 

'rhe white gums mentioned in (cl) above include many large trees of sound 
outward appearance but it is not likely that much useful timber could be 
obtained on the island. 

GEOLOGY. 

8t mt'igl'aphy nncl Lithology.-'l'he following stratigraphical succession 
occurs on Marchinbar:-

Hecellt: Beach and dune sand, stream gravel, talus, shingle, raised 
beach d.eposits. 

Tertiary: Bauxite and laterite. 
Pre-Cambrian (Upper Proterozoic): Quartzite and massive sandstone, 

sand, siltstone, shale. 

Pre-Oa.mbrinn.-'l'he beds are high in the Pre-Cambrian and are shallow 
water deposits of the epi-contil1ental seas 'which flooded the shield. The most 
complete exposure seen OCCUl'S in Philip Cliff on the ea"t coast It iniles north 
of Sphinx Head (see :\:I-'ig. 14). The total thickness of beds above high water is 
approximately ]40 feet. 

The lowest component of the section has not been closely scrutinized. It 
consists of laminated hard grey siltstone with numerous seams and lenticular 
bodies of fine brownish qUaJ,tzite. The quartzite bands are generally a few 
inches in thickness. The lenticular bodies are short and thick in cross section. 
their under surface is com'ex and the toj) relatively plane. They appear to 
have considerablc length and ma~· represent the infilling with coarser sediment 
of small gutters or ripple troughs in off-shore silt. 
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The seconci member IS a strongiy ccinenteii .sandstolllJ bec1 19 feet th~ci;: at 
the locality of the section and yery persistent. 1t ,,·as nallied "Sphinx Quartz
ite " in the field because this bed forms the prominent" nose" of Sphinx Reac1. 
Dedding is well marked by persistent partings formed by films of earthy matter. 
Near Sphinx Read the top of the bed bears large symmetrical ripple-marks with 
an amplitude of 2 to 3 inches and a wave-length of 12 inches. 

In freshly brcken specimens of the rock the fractures usually do not extend 
through the quartz grains which in almost all instances part from the interstitial 
cement, but the specimens tested were ,,·eathered and it is probable that the 
unweathered r.ock is more strongly cemented. 

The third bed in the sequence is a band of shale ('I) 12 inches thick, 
weathered to soapy clay-like material. Either this bed has yery little lateral 
extent or it is ·easily obscured as it was observed at one point only. 

The next member consists of 10 feet of thin-bedded quartzite and micaceous 
quartzite, with micaceous partings. Some ferromagnesian material j,<; also 
present. The relative abundance of mica has brought about unusual slumping 
ana slipping during compaction with the result that the rock has developed fine 
foliation with good cleavage parallel to the bedding. Specimens remo\"-(~d from 
their natural surroundings might be mistaken for products of moderately severe 
metamorphism. 

The fifth unit in the sequence is of particular interest and importance as it 
is the parent rock from which part of the bauxite is derived. 'Phe bed has a 
total thickness of a bout 18 feet, bnt at the place examined the lower half is 
obscured by soil and talus. The rock is finely lamil~atecl, soft, and when damp 
ra~her soapy to the touch. 

One specimen was sectioned and a duplicate specimen was analysed by R. A. 
Dunt with the following result:-

8i02 
_,\.I20 a 
MgO 
Fe20a 
Ti02 
K20 
Na20 
80a 
Ignition loss 

Per cent. 
64.6 
19.3 

1.5 
2.5 
1.3 
5.9 
0.1 
0.1 
4.2 

99.5 

'l'his analysis suggests that the rock consists of approximately 55 per cent. 
sericite (including the magnesia and some ferric iron, which appear to be 
invariable constitllents of sericite), 42 per cent. qnartz and the balance hydrous 
titania and limonite. This view is snpported by microseopic1-Il eyidellce and the 
rock is therefore regarded as a "ericite-quartz siltstone. Most of the qnart.z 
grains in the thin section examined were less than 0.03 mm. in diameter but 
11 few larger grains ral\ging up to 0.10 by 0.15 111m. 'were noted. 
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;rhe siltstone is o\'eriain by tile sixtil member' of the sequellC'C ,,·hich consists 
- of a band two feet thick occupied by se\·eral quartzite seams separated 
by hard micaceous shale or siltstone an·d capped by a very persistent band of 
quartzite 6 to 9 inches thick. 

'rhe seventh member is completely obscured by fallen blocks of quartzite, 
boulders of laterite, finer talus, (l,ncl sand. From its topographic profile at 
Philip Cliff and from the evidence of its complete lateritization at Sphinx 
Head (Ii miles south along the strike and slightly up dip) it is assumed that 
the hidden bed is shale or siltstone siu1ilar to the fifth member. 

1\.. bed of loosely coherent white quartz sand slightly iron-stained ill 
places constitutes the eighth unit. This weak bed has caused extensive under
mining of the "Grid Quartzite " , the ninth memher, yery large block., of 
which have broken off along joint planes and slid down the steep slope to 
accumulate on the shelf formed by the Sphinx Quartzite. 

The" Grid" bed, temporarily so named in the field because it ol1teropped 
across the Sphinx Head deposit · testing grid with bauxite on either side, has 
many points in common with the Sphinx hed. It is composed of a dense 
sandstone in which fractures rarely break the composing quartz grains. 
At the point measured it is also 19 feet thick It is persistent and forms the 
greater part of the present surface of the island. 

The gl'ains are of clear glassy quartz, rounded and of fairly uniform 
size-about 0.5 mm. diameter. 

Along the eastern side of the island the overlying formation is now repre
sented by bauxite or ferruginous and siliceous laterite. On the western 
(down-dip) side of the island the "Grid" quartzite underlies about 50 feet 
of apparentl? lateritized beds which are strongly arenaceous near the base. 

Tedia'l'y.-Laterite-capped lllesas and plateaux occur over very extensiye 
areas of northern Australia, particularly in the region from south of :Melville 
Harbour to the north coast and including the English Compau,\T's and 'Vessel 
Islands. 

The conclusion that these laterite occurrences are contemporaneous in 
origin is inescapable. 

The age cannot be determined with preCISIon but by analogy with 
laterite in southern Australia ,mel the bauxite at Bintan , Indonesia, it is 
assumed that the Arnhem Land laterite is of 'rertiary age. As it has developed 
upon Cretaceous sediments at Mi:ugal'et Bay (2 miles west of Cape "Tilberforce) 
it Illllst b('> younger than thesc beds, but there is no stratigraphical evidence by 
,yhich an upper age limit may be determined. However, the laterite deyeloped 
to maturity before the breaking 11p of the peneplain on which it formed, and 
which is no,,, reduced to relatively sJUall remnants; therefore considerable 
time mllst have elapsed since it" formation, and it is not unreasonable to 
ascribe it to eady Tertiary timc. 

Clearly it cannot be a product of the present climatic cycle. 
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11'he entire iaterlte profile has not been obsenecl in auy rea(tily d(;('cssible 
position but it may be glimpsed in cliff sections. The lateritic prnee..,., had 110 

effect upon the quartzite beels and cOIisequently the total thiclmes., of laterite 
(lncluding leached zones) depended npon the thickness of suitable sediments 
which remained above the quartzite at the time of lateritizatioll. Towards 
the western side of the island the present thickness probably exceeds 50 feet, 
notwithstanding the fact that all the pisolitic zone has been eroded. rrhe 
greatest thickncss obserYed on the eastern coast is about 30 feet , but in many 
plaers the total thickness at no time exceed cd about 20 feet. The maximuHl 
thid; 11(':-'''' of pisolitic bauxite encountcred in test-pits is 16.5 feet. 

Tn)l(:al partial analyses of material from the nppcr (concretionary) 
part. of thc profile are given. rrhe samples represent a vertieal sequence ncar 
Sphinx Head, but do not all come from the same place. 

Pereelltagc t:ompcsit ion of )JatcTwl dried at 1050 C. 

J)C!:;t'ri lltlUll. 

I 
SiO, SO(!ll-Total Total J ~nition 

SiO, as AI,O,. ~ol1l111e :Fr,O,. Los" Quartz. AI,O,. 

Per cent. Percent. Percent. Percent. Per cent. Percent. 
PisolitiC bauxite( I) . . .. . . 4.5 1 .0 51.8 47.5 14.5 25 .9 
Red tubular bauxite(") .. .. .. 2. 5 1.3 48.4 47.8 19 .6 26 .2 
Red tubular laterite(2) .. . . .. 6.3 2.4 30.5 25.9 43.7 17.8 
Red and black laterite .. . . 6.S 3.2 . . 24.1 46.1 .. 
Ferruginous, nodular laterite, quartz grains 

common and fragments of doubtfully 
recognizable siltstone present . .. 21.7 " 23.2 15.5 40.9 12.6 

(1) A s llicCQuc.; ba3c to the pi.;;olltic zone OCC' lr -i III g.\.~ \. dcpJS lt. A tYl): c.d pa rtial an lly ."i'5 of 50ft VL:.olitic materia l 
is 21 :!% total 8102 ; 0 ~~b quartz ; 17 0% nViHlah!e AJ20:l 

(2) Tl:e distinction IJct" een " b1UXltC" ,mel" laterite" IS here purely economic. 

Recent.-Deposits of Recent origin have two important aspccts. A thin 
cover of wind-blown sand, usnally only a few inches thick, covers part of the 
bauxite deposits and has penet.rated into the bauxite down joints and spaces 
between pisolites. In the conrse of mining operations much of the superficial 
sand and soil may be r emoved when vegetation is cleared ofr the deposits, 
but extraction of the entrained sand will necessitate screening of the ore. 

Penetration by sand is shown by analyses of a sample of pisolitic bauxite 
which was r ecovered from a depth of 4 feet to 5 feet 6 inches below the 
surface. 

--
I 

Total S10,. SiO"" 

I 
Total AI,O, Fe20a. 

I 

Ignit,iGIl 
Qllart1. LOf'f:. 

POl' cent. P er cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
As received 18.7 

I 

6 - 43 .0 19.7 22 .. ') · . .. .1 

Pisolites .. · . .. 1.7 0.1i 48.l 21.8 25.6 
Fine material · . .. 46.0 . . 29.9 8.4 13.8 

This aspect is further discnssed in a later seetion of this report. 
Dnne sand driven inshore by north-west.erly winds has blocked the month 

of a stream at J ensen Bay, thcreby impounding a body of fr'csh WR,teT which is 
permanent. 
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Pisolitic bauxite, Marchinbar Island, Northern 
Territory. Oores of pisolites are red, interstitial 
material and envolopes of pisolites are light 
brown. 

Tubula r (vermicular) bauxite, Marchinbar Island, 
Northern Territory. Dominant colour is red, 
linings of tubes are light brown. 

Quartzose laterite, Marchinbar Island, Northern 
Territory. Oolour: black and light brown. 
Dark coloured portions of the rock arc speckled 
by qnartz grains. 



8t1"'l1ctnl'c.-Hegional.-Tlw Wessel elwin of i:;lanrls represents the up
thrown edge of a narro,,' falilt-block tnmding north-casterly and g~ntl.Y tiltcd 
down to the north-west. r1'\\"o nearly parallel lines of islands, those extending 
north-easterly from Eleho Island, allCl the English Company's Islands, are 
similar narrow blocks; the struet nrc of the latter area, however, is slightly 
complicated by cross-faulting and some high dips on Cottoil Island. 

South-,,-est of Cape ,Yilberforce ncar the northern head of Melville Bay, 
and near Flinders Point, the silt:;;tonc-quartzite sequence' rests with strong 
unconformity upon steeply dipping folded sediments which have a northerly 
trend. 

The relationship between the north-easterly submarine step fault system and 
the large-scale meridional faulting which can be traced from the north coast 
in the vicinity of the l36th Meridian to the latitude of Blue Mud Bay is obscure 
at present. 

The north-easterly system of submarine step-fanlts has developed by tensiop 
along the margin of the mainland block, which has been unlifted, probably in late 
Tertiary time. This uplift has been the cause' of the breaking up and rejuvena
tion of the peneplain and consequent erosion of the laterite. '1'11e amount of 
uplift has been small, a few hnndred feet at the most; consequently the throw of 
the faults is small and the wide stretch of water between the \\Tessel and thc 
Bnglish Company's Islands is shallow (less than 20 fathoms). 

Marchinbar Island.-Bedtliug of 1he siltstone and the qllartzite is nearly 
horizontal: the highest angle of dip measured is 3° in the vicinity of Jensen 
Bay, and the average dip is about· Ito, but steeper dips may occur elsewhere. 
The direction of dip, difficult to measure with any exactness, rang€s between 
810° and 280° and is commonly 300°. 

Two sets of joints are exceedingly prominent and their effect on topographic 
detail has been mentioned elsewhere. One set trends 3] 5° and the other 40°. 
On the northern slopes of Sphinx Head the trends of both set!' are 5° more 
easterly. On either side of the Hed Cliff-Easy ridge a third system trending 
340° is poorly developed. The joint!' persi:;;t vertically through the .<;:iltstone and 
continue to below sea-level. 

Very gentle folding, which is perhaps a distant reflectioll of the disturbanec 
in evidence at Cotton Island, is difficult to discern by eye but may be deduced 
1rom small regular changes in strike. Gentle synclinal folding :;;how~ in the cliff 
face south of Sphinx' Head. It is probable that the Sphinx Head and Red ClifE 
Easy ridges are partly structural in origin. 

A fault striking north ana with downthrow to the cast obliquely traverses 
1he northern end of the island. 

The laterite dips gently to the HortIHY€st; in a distance of 4,400 feet in this 
direction acro~s Able deposit the ba.se of the economic bauxite falls cnly 32 feet. 
The laterite is necessarily less regular than the underlying sedimentary beds, and 
it is best de:;;erihed as sub-horizontal with a general dip of abo11t half a degree 
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to t!lI; 1l0rth-In.:st., with local I"Cll·iatiOJl." callsed b.l- irregularit.ies in thicklll'I'i..". · 
~lIch variations are reflection~ of the type of llllclcrlyiug' rock and the relief of 
the sllrface on which the laterite developed. 

1'UE BAUXlTE DEPOSITS. 

Intl'odttction.-Eight bauxite deposits (" deposit" including groups of 
nanowly separated bodies) han' bf'cn tel'ltpd; of these one-Charlie-contained 
no appreciable quantity of economic bauxite, another-Fox-ha.,,: been defined 
by pits on grid lines spaced 1,600 feet apart, anrl the remaining six havc been 
Ill'oycd by close testing. . 

Individual deposits arc described m order from nOl'th to sonth. 

Bake?' Deposit. 

Bakel' is the northernmost and smallest of the deposits. It consists of three 
detached bodies containing ; 

l~ody A. 
n. 
c. 

~4 ,000 
l(Hl,OOO 

15,000 

215,000 

\Vith minor exceptions the economic hallxitr ll'l confincd to thc pisolitic 
7.ol1e. 

Bodies A and B occupy the crest of a TI<llTOII' steep-sided ridge 'rhich trends 
north and i., covered with dense scrub and junglc. .OYerburden consists of 
hauxite rubblc mixed ,,,itll a ;ittle sandy topsoil and containing to an average 
rlcpth of 1.S feet 83 per cent. of recoverable economic banxite. 

Body C occurs on the cliff edge in clear spinifex country and underlies 
an area of 54,000 squarc feet and is covered to an average depth of 1.7 feet 
by sandy soil and rnbble containing S1 per cent. bauxite. 

'fhe highest grade ore in the deposit DC CUI'S in body C along the cliff edge, 
where ore 7 feet 6 inches thick ayeraged 2.8 per cent. total SiO~ , 1.2 pCI' 

cent. Si02 as quartz, and 53.S per cent. available AI~03. 

A 
B 
C 

Salient details of tIle deposits are snmmarized in the following tables;
TABLE 38.-RESERVES. 

Body. . .\orea . 

Acres. 
2.9 
9.85 
1.25 

BAKER DEPOS1T. 

Xnmher of ] >it!=
in Bauxite. 

3 
]0 

2 

Bauxite Thil'kll""" In l·ce!. 

Jlam!'e. 

4 to 6 
4 to 12 

2.5tol . n 

4.7 
I 
5 

Uecovcrv 
Factor: 

98 
94.5 
93. 5 



Ecu~mllC BAUXITB. 

Hody. LUlH.! TUll~. 

I 
Total CjiO,. :;i()2 3S Quart z. .\ \"tlilable AI,O,. Soda Ll)S:-. 

Per ccnt. Pcr cent. Cwt. 
A .. .. 34,000 !l.4 2.6 46.0 1.51 
B .. .. ~66,000 rl.O 3.1 47.8 1.35 
C .. .. 15,000 3.8 1.4 51. 7 0.58 

Total .. 215,000 8.6 2.8 47.8 1.32 

Charlie Deposit. 

A few pit'S were sunk along a low narrow ridge capped \'.)th boulders 01 
pisolitic bauxite, and prvved the deposit to be very small and consist mainly 
of residual boulders. No samples were sent for analysis and reserves contained 
in the deposit have not been assessed. It is possible that a few thousand tons of 
bauxite could bc recovered from Charlie depol'=it when nearby Baker dcposit i . ., 
being worked. 

8ph1:nx II ead Deposit. (See Plate 24.) 

'fhis deposit consists of fiye large and two very f;l11all bodies which lie 011 thc 
broad crest of a ridge trending north-,,·esterly from Sphinx Head. The eastern
most body (" A" on plate 24) whieh extends westwHrds from the cliff' edge is 
separated from the remaindeJ' by thc ,. Grid QuaJ'tzite ", and is t.hercfore derivc(l 
from beds which underlie it, wllile on the other hand t.he more westerly bauxite' 
bodies are developed upon beds statigraphically above it. This different 
parentage has not resulted in an? significant diffCl·ences in composition of the 
bauxite and it is assumed therefore that the parcllt rocks in each ca:o;e arc 
similar. It is noteworthy that bodies A and B, although separated hy the 
quartzite, each cont"ain an appreciable amOLlnt of red tubular bauxite beneath 
the pisolitic zone, and in this respect they differ frOll1 the remaining six bodies. 
Because the dividing line between bauxite (whatever its physieal form) and 
uneconomic laterite is an arbitrary one it must not be a<;sul11cd that the difference 
bebyeen the tubular or massive bauxite and laterite of similar form is neces
sarily one of minor or insignificant degree; there is llC·t mnch tubular material 
which is on the borderline; generally it is well within eeol1omic limits 01' 

hopelessly without. 

The prt~sence of tubular bauxite iu bodies which arc del'iyed from different, 
though probably not lithologicall~' dissimilar, beds :o;nggests that more effective 
local leaching rather than the original constitution of the parent rock is respon
sib1e for the high alumina content. 

Deseriptions of other deposits which follow show that tubu1ar ore occurs 
at or towarcls the eastern end of seyera1 of them also, and it i.~ reasoned that 
position in its re1ation to effective clrainage (i.e. juxtaposition to the east eoast 
cliff) is the controlling influence in the development of bauxite below tho 
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pisoiitic zone. Purther, it is considered that this de\'eloplllellt is a :;econdary 
effect brought about by reduction and leaching of iron from what is normally 
an iron-rich zone. 

An important IH'actical a.<;pect of the presence of tubular bauxite is thai 
the sharp boundary between pisolitic and tubular zones cannot be used as an 
easily recognizable depth limit for qnarrying. 

'1'wo logs of pit'>, one from each of bodies A and B, are quoted-

Depth in Feet. I QM"' 

Avnll-1:0- Description. Total able Soda 
ordinates . 

I SiO •. l..o~s . 
"""rom- To- AI.O,. 

Per Per Per 
cent. cent. cent. Cwt. 

NB.6 .. 0 1.5 Bauxite rubble . . .. . . 10.3 6.1 35.4 1.2 
1.5 5. 5 Pisolitic bauxite " .. 5.6 2.0 47 .2 1.0 
5.5 8.5 Pisolitic bauxite .. .. 9.4 3.8 41.3 1.4 
8.5 9.5 Red massive bauxite " .. 3.0 1.2 40.5 0.4 
9. 5 .. Black laterite . . .. .. Not sampled 

NR.i " 0 1.5 Sandy rubble . . " . . i .0 3.3 '29.6 .. 
1.5 4 Bauxite rubble . . " .. 4.4 1.5 34.2 1.0 
4 i Rubble with bouldcrs of pisolitic 

bauxite .. " .. 4.0 1.3 46.0 0.6 
7 10 Red massive bauxite " .. 2.4 0.8 46.8 0.4 

I 
10 .. ~lassive blue· black laterite .. Not sampled 

, I I I 

As discussed elsewhere thc parent of body " A " is known to be a sericite
quartz silts~one, but the h ighel' bed has not been found yet execpt in a thoroughly 
latcl'itized condition. 

The upper part of thc bauxite is contaminated with wi lid-blown sand, but 
there L<; no overburden in the ordinary sense of thc word. All contaminated 
samples were screened and recovery factors (percentage of coarsc material 
retained on sieve) for the separate bodies averaged. 

The highest grade ore is. contained in E which averaged 47.2 per cent. 
Clyailable alumina for 214,000 tOllS. . 

Principal details of the deposits and the reSCl'\'es arc contained in thc table 
which follows;-

A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 

lIody. 

690.-g 

ATf':l. 

Acres. 
38.4 
4.1 
9.0 

24 .0 
15.1 
0.6 
1.4 

'l'ABLt~ 39. 

RESER\-ES--SPHIXX HEAD DEPOSIT. 

Bauxltf' Thkkuf'Ss. 
Xmuher of Pits 

in Halls-ite. 

28 
3 
6 

]:) 

10 
2 

" 
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n:lngc. 

Feet. 
2.5 to 16.:) 
4 to 8.:) 
3 to :).:) 
2.:) to 9 
2 to 10 
2 t<l I:! 
4 to i; . f) 

A \'cragc. 

F eet. 
5.3 
6.6 
4 
6 
:).8 
i 

Recovery 
· .... actors . 

Per cent. 
95 
90 
flO 
f)~ 

9:' 
88 
90 



---------. 

A 
B 
C 
D , 

: 

E 
Ji 
( 

Hody. 

· . 
.. 
. . 
.. 
.. 
· . 
· . 

Total . . 

lOll!! Tom; 
(Rerovp.ril hl~ 

Dry Orr). 

490,000(') 
63,000(') 
84,000 

357,000 
214,000 

10,000 
15,000 

1,233,000 

I I 
~iO: d~ Tolal 

Sin,. (~lIart I.. 

Per cent. Percent. 
5,4 2.4 
5.3 2.0 
6.8 3 .0 
7.8 2.9 
6.8 2.0 
5.4 1. 4 
9.3 2.7 

6.5 2 .5 

Total 
. I 

I 
hwitir.1I :;0(\" .\\':Hlahh· 

F"2()3' 

I 
'1'1° 2_ '\1,0, ~I,O,. I LG5~. tn,s. 

Pe, """"1 p" ~",.I Po. ""' 
Per cent. Per cent. Cwt. 

44.1 ·W'I 23.8 2.7 23.6 0.82 
43 . S :1'1 .. 23. 9 2 .0 24.3 0.90 
45.7 .. -, ~ 19 . 7 2 .6 25.2 0 .95 
;;1.2 4;;.1 10.1 3.1 27.3 1. 20 
;;2. :} 47.2 \1. 9 3.2 27.2 1.08 
47 . 1 43 .:. 18 .7 2.9 26.4 . 1. 14 
:}1.6 43 .8 10.3 2.!l 26,4 1. 58 

48 .0 43.5 17 .0 2.9 25.6 1.00 

(1) Includes 160,000 tOllS of mnSS1YC and tubular red IIt1uxite underlying the pisolH,lc zone. This bnuxite contains 
a.pproximatclr "'0.;) per cent" ava.ilable alumir,a extractabh: with soda IO~5 of O.ti fjwt., of NatO per tOil of alumina. 

(2) Includes t3,OOO tons of llltlSSlve red bauxite containinu approximately 45 0 per cent. uYailnb](> niumiuH 
c xtracta hie with 5:O(ia io!'.; of O. (l r: wt. 

Able Deposit. (See Plate 25.) 

Able deposit is the largest 011 the island; it occupies an area of 220 l-ICl'es 
and contai~ls 4,627,000 long tons of bauxite. 

The thickness of the ore included in the reserY('S ranges from the cut-off 
figure of 2.5 feet to ] 6.5 feet and averages approximately 8 feet. 

'With the exception of 125,000 tons of massive and tubular red bauxite which ' 
nnc1erlies the pisolitic ore towards the eastern end of the deposit, economic 
values are confined to the pisolitic zone .. The position of the massive ore adjacent 
to th e eastern coast is analogous to that of the similar bodies Ilt Sphinx Hearl. 
Ilnd this circumstance suggests thllt conditions of leaching rather than original 
rl ifferences in the parent rock arc responsible for its development. 

Generally the grade of the pisolitic o)'c improves slightly belo\\' a depth 
of 4 feet and declines again towards the base, but such distribution is not 
invariable. The surface impoverishment is caused mainly by entrainment of 
sandy and clayey soil, but a small part of it lllily be due to resilication of the 
bauxite. Results of sampling 4 pits are quoted to illustrate variation of grade 
with depth. 

I)cpt.h III I~'~~et. 
' rotal 

I 
Quartz. SIO,. 

Per cent. I Per cent. 

PIT H.12. 
0- 4 · . 2.8 

I 

1.3 

I 
4- 8 . . 2.fi 0.8 
8-12 · . 1.4 O.:-l 

.12-13 · . 1.6 0.3 
13- · . Laterite 

PIT Z.7. 
0-1.5 S. .. 

J 

12.8 

J 

8 . 1 

J 

1.5-5.5 · . 3.4 1.] 
5.5-7 .. 5 .0 1.0 
7-8 L. . . 12.5 0.9 

A\'aillllJle I)rpth III 1"pl't AI,O,. 

Per cent. 

48.6 0- 1 S. 
il1.fi 1- 5 
49 . 6 5- 9 
43.8 9-13 

13-'15 
15-16 I •. 

38.6 0- 4 
47.6 4-6 
38.2 6-10 
15.3 10-11 L. 

S = Soil contamination. 
II = l .. atcritc. 
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.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

. . 
" 

.. 

. . 

.. 

.. 

I 
I 

I 

Total 

! 
Qulltlz. A"nlJahle 

SiO, AI,O,. 

Pcr cent. I PCI' cent. Per cent. 

PIT F.ll. 
13.6 9.3 40 .3 
3.7 0.9 48.3 
3.1 0.7 48 .2 
4.2 0.7 48.4 
4.fi 0.3 40.2 

11.6 0 . 3 17.9 

PIT E.6. 
3.4 

I 

0.6 

1 

50.3 
3.5 0.7 47 .9 
4.2 0.6 44.7 
8.5 0.7 26.8 



On approximately half thc arca of the deposit, mainly on the eastern side, 
the surface of the banxite if; contaminated with quartz sand and fine detrital 
material amounting to 10 to .25 per cent. to depths of 2 and 3 feel.. The area 
free from this contamination lies to the west of grid line 6 and is shown on 
Plate 25 . Oyerburden of sandy soil a few inches deep occurs in patches Oll 

cithcr area. 

Dry screening of contaminatcd samplcs ga\'e an ayct'age recovery factor 
of 96 per cent. for the whole depo.c;;it. 

'fhe ore included in the resenes ranges in ayai lablc alumina content from 
31 to 53 per cent., but of 354 samples of economic grade 307 (87 per cent.) 
contained more than 40 per cent. of available alumina. The lower grade 
samples generally represent thin bauxitc near the margins of the deposit and 
have little effect on the mean value. The following frequency table shows the 
distribution of values between thc 354 samples :-

l'er cent. available l~l' e<lu('ncy 
AI2Ua· ("n. of Hamplps). 

30 to 31.9 2 
32 

" 
33.0 Ii 

34 
" 35.0 !J 

au 37.9 14 
38 :19.!l 16 
40 41.!l :lQ 
42 43.9 60 
44 45.9 [;4 
41l 

" 
47.fl i2 

48 
" 

4(J.9 52 
50 5t.9 20 
52 

" 
53 .!) !) 

Total proved reserves amount to 4,627,000 tons of the following 
average composition :-

Total SiO, SiO s as Quart 7.. Total AI,n,. ..-\ nlila hie 
1"('s03' '1'10,. Soda Lo~~ AI,O,. 

'" 
Per cent. ])er cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Cwt. 

4.1 1.1 51.4 47.1 15.7 3.a 0 . 71 

'fhe total includes ]25,000 tons of massiyc and tubular red bauxite containing 
43 pCI' cent. available Al~03 extractable with soda loss of 0,6 cwt. 

In addition to determinations of available ahll11ina with small assay samples, 
autoclave extractions on a larger scale to simulate plant practice more closely 
were also carried out in the laboratory. Result., of the latter tests showed small 
deviations from the available alumina figures but generally were in close agree
ment. The averages of ayailable and autoclave figures for samples representing 
3,114,000 tons of ore are-

A\'ailable Alumina 
;\utoclllXc Alumina 

Per cent. 
48.1 
47,S 



Dog DC1JOsit. (See Plate 26.) 

Dog depo:-;it occupies an area of about 6!1 acre:; alld cOlllain:-; J ,:)17,UOO tOll:-; 
of economic bauxite the thickness of which range:; to 16.5 feet and ctyerages 
7 feet. Tubular and mas~ive red bauxite occurring within and at the base of the 
pisolitic ore totals 165,000 tons containing 44.3 per cent. ayailable alumina 
extractable with a soda loss of 0.5 cwt. NazO per ton. 

Thc deposit has many features in connexion with Able depo:sit of which it is 
an outlier. The remarks descriptive of vertical distribution of values within thc 
latter deposit apply with equal force to Dog. 

Contamination of the surface bauxite with sand to a depth that rarely 
exceeds 2 feet occurs over the central portion and part of the eastern end of the 
deposit. 

The reserves computed from the results of analj'sis of ]29 samples inclnde 
ore ranging from 33.9 to 53.3 per cent. available alumina; however, 119 C!)2 per 
cent.) of the samples yielded results exceeding 40 per cent. available alumina. 

Total proved reserves amount to ],317,000 long tons of the following 
average composition. 

Total Sin,. I SiO,:ls Quart?. Total ..1.1,0, . A"ailablc I'c,O, .. TiO, . Soli;, Lo ..... ..1.1,0, . 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Pcr ccnt. Per cent. Cwt. 
.5.1 1.1 51.4 4i.2 13.2 3.3 O.SS 

This total includes 165,000 tons of nUlsl:;ive red bauxite mentioned above. 

Ensy Deposit. 

Three deposits, Easyt l!-'ox, and Reel Cliff, constitute thc southcm group, 
wllich form a nearly continuous ridge trending north-wcsterly acro~<; the island 
from a point 9 miles south-soutll-west from Dog deposit. Relative positioJl.'; of 
the deposits are sho~'n in Fig. 15. 

All tl~ree deposits are thinJler and of lower g'l'ac1e than thc mcm bel'S of tIlt' 
northe1'l1 group. 

Easy deposit hns an area of 71 acres not including :small outlyil)g areas and 
the ore averages 4.9 f eet thick with maximulll thickness of 11.5 feet. 'I'ota I 
reserves whieh amount to 825,000 tons includc about 27,000 tom; of tubular rcd 
bauxite beneath pisolitic ore at the eastel'll end of the deposit. 

The tonnage and grade of reserves in Easy deposit l13ve been computed 
from the results of analysis of 78 samples wllich yielded available alumina 
ranging between 35.2 and 54.4 per cent. Seventy-two (92 per c(lnt.) of the 
,c;amples contai~eel mo~'e than 40 per cent. ayailabl e alumina. 
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i';ot· cOJ\\'eIlJellcc the (ieposlt has iwcn c1JYllicd into fiyc hlocks of whIch 
details are as follows (see also li'ig. 11) ;-

A 
B 
C 
1) 

E 

A 
B 
C 
D 
E 

Block. 

- I -

. . .. 

.. . . 

.. . . 

.. .. 

. . .. 

Total .. I 

TABLE 40.-RESERVES: EASY DEPOSIT. 

.-\rcn. 

Acres. 
11.5 
Hi. 5 
lUi 
16.4 
16.1 

il.l 

Long Ton::-

148,000· 
161,000 
123,000 
16S,OOO 
230,000 

825,000 

I -

SumlJer (If Pit:3 
ill B:lII.xitc. 

S 
!) 
(j 

!I 
!J 

41 

Tutal ~i() •. 

PCI' cent. 
i . n 
0.2 
S.3 

10. 1 
6 .6 

8 . 3 

Bauxite Thickness . 

Hange .\ \·cragc. 

Fcet. ~'cet. 
2 to 11.5 5.4 
I to S 4. :; 
2 to i 4 . 2 
3 to 5.:3 4 . 5 
2 to Il 5 .9 

1 to 11.:) 4.9 

SiO% as Quartz. . \nd:nWc :\1,01 

PCI' cent. PCI' cent. 
2.0 45 . 6 
1.0 42 . i 
1.8 42.1 
3.4 45.4 
2.0 48 .5 

-----
2.2 45 . 2 

Recovery 
Factor. 

Per cent. 
90.5 
92.0 
93.5 
SS.i 
!J2.6 

I Soda I.u::~ . 

Cwt. 
1.4 
I.S 
1.5 
1.4i 
1.0i 

1.40 

• Ill.;lud~~ .!7,OOU tons of tubular red bauxite uf cOlllpohition-'i.O per cent. totall:iiO: : O.S per cent. quartz, 45.U 
per cent. available AlsO:. with hocla IU~b of 1.70 cwt.. 

Reel Cliff Deposit. 

Hed Cliff deposit occupies the north-\\'estern end of the Easy-Red Cliff ridge 
adjacent to thc west eoast of the island . 'fhe bauxite is wholly of the pisolitic 
type and lIlueh of the surface is weathered to rubble mixed with more or less 
sandy soil. 

The total area of' the deposit is 81 acres, the maxImum thickness 8 feet 
and the avct'age thickness 4.6 feet. 

'rhe cconomic resel'\'CS which total 76:3,000 tons hay been computed 
from 72 samples which yielded results ranging between 35.6 and 51.2 per 
cent. available alumina. Of these samples 61 (or 85 per cent.) contained 40 
pel' cent. or more of available alumina. 

Heserves have been calculated in a manner that distinguishes between 
highet· grade ore occnrt'ing over an irregular area of 25 acres towards the 
northC'\'1l end of the area and the lower gradc and tllinner ore which encloses 
the former Oil north, west, and south . The respective at'eas are shown on 
Fig. 15 and details arc given hereunder. 
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TABLE 41. 
RESERn:S: RED CLIFF DEPOSIT. 

Bauxite Thickne~~ 
IIlock. An'u. Number of Pits }{ccoycry 

In Bauxite' Factor. 
}{angc A\'crllgc. 

Acres. I Feet. Feet. Per cent. 
A · . .. 25 Iii 4 to S 6 { B 56 :~2 I I. 5 to 7 4 

SO · . .. 

I 
I 

- - I.ung'l't;n:- . Tut ,, 1 SiU. :Si0 2 .I~ QUOII'Z. Andl"lJlc AI,O,. ~utl a L(J~:-. 

Per cent. Pcr cent. Per cent. Cwt. 
A · . .. 348,000 8 .3 3.7 46.8 1.10 
B .. .. 415,000 1i.2 3.9 41.6 1.48 

Total .. 763,000 8.8 3 .8 43 .9 1.31 

Fox Deposit. 

}"ox deposit lies along a sinuous fiattened ridge, which extends for 8,500 
feet between Easy and Hed Cliff deposits. The crest of the ridge falls from 
an elevation of 200 feet above sea level at its south-eastern end to 156 feet at 
the north-western extremity, where it is separated from Red Cliff deposit by a 
shallow gap approximately 1,000 feet wide (see Fig. 15). 

Attempts to clear a base line along the ridge were frust rated by dense 
scrub which could not be effectively handled by the bulldozer, and the ]ine 
was off-set in places. Five transverse lines were cleared at intervals of 
1,600 feet and the deposit ,ms tested with pits sunk at intervals of 200 feet 
along them. 

This testing disclosed that the bauxite extends along the crest of the 
ridge as a strip averaging approximately 550 feet wide. 'fhe bauxite, which is 
pisolitic in character, is shallow ; it has a maximum thickness of 6.5 feet and 
the upper 2 to 3 feet is much admixed with sand and fine bauxite rubblc. 

'fhe average grade indicated by the somewhat limited testing is rather 
lower than that of either Hed Cliff or Easy, bnt the lower alumina is partly 
o:ff-~et by lower silica content t.han at either of the other two occurrences. 

Heserves, which can be regarded only as indicated rathcr than proved in 
the absence of more closely spaced test points, amonnt to 800,000 tons of 
the following grade:-

Tota l SiO,. SiP:: 'l~ Qn,lrt z. A\'ailahle .\ 12 0 I ~od n r.oss. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per ccnt. Cwt. 
6.8 2.4 42 .8 1.0i 

This statement does not include small outlying areas, hut it is nnlikely 
that additional testing would add or detract materially from these fignres . 
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i'E'rHoLOGY oj,' THE BAlrxiTE. 

'fhe pisolitic bauxite is a reddish-bro\\'il rock which breaks cieaniy aCl;OSS 

the closely packed pisolites and cement to yield fairly flat faces. 'l'he pisolites, 
thus seen in section, range between about 1 mm. ancl 22 mill. in maximum 
dimension but the great majority of them measure less than ]0 mm. across. 
]ll shape they Jllay be spherical, oval, reniform, or irregular sub-angular 
forms. 

'1'0 the nnaided eye the pisolites, which are coated with a thin whitish 
skill, appear to be composed of homogeneolls brown material "'ith a resinolls 
lustre, or of a light brown , pink, or whitish g'l"anlllar substance. Some pisolitcs 
hcn'e a relatively thick shell of brown resinous material SUITOl1l1ding a 
granular core. 

'fhe cementing material is invariably lighter in colour than the pisolites 
and forms only a very small proportion of the rock as it incompletely fills the 
small voids between the more or less spherical concretions. 

'fhe tubular bauxite which underlies the pisolitic zone on Able deposit is 
also a reddish-brown rock " 'ith a dull waxy to finely earthy textnre on fresh 
faces. The solution cavities which give the rock the typical appearallce of 
tubular or "vermicular" laterite are lined with a cream-cololHed SKill about 
0.1 to 0.5 mm. thick. Examination of the wet rock with a hand lens reveals 
that it is composed of pinkish-brown oolites up to 1 nllll. diameter sct in a 
darl;:er matl·ix. The lining of the tubes is also finely oolitic. 

'l'hin sectiolls of two selected specimens were prepared fOI' microscopical 
examination. . Specimens were chosen to represent granular and resinollS 
pisolites, and duplicates were analysed with thc follo'wing results:-

Xo. Tot31 SiO z a:-. Total A.\"ailnh!c 
... (':° 3 _ T,(),. l1!nition 

SiO, Quartz . .\1,0, AI,O, l.o£s. 

I Per cent'l Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Pet' cent. PCI' cent. I Per cent. 
1/52 . . .. 6.(; 1.1 ::;8.0 48.2 :L8 3.4 

I 
28.3 

'2/52 .. .. I 9 . '2 :L 7 ii2. :~ 48.4 4 .8 2.3 27.7 

The section of the specimen 1/52, which came from Sphinx Head, showed 
pisolites from 2.5 to 7 mm. in diameter, ond to circular in form and with a 
narrow red-bro'~ll rim enclosing a coarsely granular core. The rims rallged 
from 0.1 to nearly 1 mm. wide and ,,-ere composed of alternat~ng c::oncentric 
bands of lighter and darker brown isotropic cliacllite. 'J'he gl"anular corc 
contained rounded grains of a crystalline aggregate of gibbsitc; the individual 
grains measured from 0.2 to 0.4 nUll. across. Ver~' narrow (0.01 mm.) 
veinlets of crystalline gibbsite extendpd radially across the rims and into 
the cores. 

The matrix between the pisotites was wh ite, isot"opic, and oolitic. It 
contained rare quartz grains partially replaced by gibbsite. 
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Specimen 2/52 came from the ned Oliff deposit; the sedloll contaIned 
white-rimmed pisolites of diameter 1 to 5 mill. with brown cores. 1'he smaller 
pisolites consisted wholly of concentric shells of isotropic material (eliachite) 
surrounding a nucleus consisting of a single quartz grain. The larger 
examples have a core of several or many quartz grains embedded iu cliachite 
and surrounded by a rim of white or light brown cliachite about 0.15 ml1l. 

" ride. The quartz grains were commonly 0.2 mm. in diameter with a few 
as large as 0.5 llllll. Many of the pisolites were traversed by radial veinlets of 
gibbsite, and the quartz g.-ains might be replaced by gibbsite or have needles 
of gibbsite extending into them. In some instances the whole grain retained 
the original ronnded outline but only a central irregular remnant of quartz 
surrounded by gibbsite remained. 

'1'he matrix contained a few quartz grains more or less r ep laced alld 
embedded in nearly opaque white oolitic cliachite. 

Chemical analyses indicate that the bauxite is composed essentially of 
aluminium hydroxide AI(OR):l and is a tri-hydrate ore. '1'he probable 
mineralogical composition calculated from three typical analyses is giyen 
below, but it is not possible to distinguish between gibbsite Al( OR);: and 
cliachite or "amorphous bauxite" which is essentially AI(OHh with more 
or less hydrated iron oxide intimately associated. The calculations are based 
on two assumptions, viz: that all combined silica is present as kaolin and 
that "available alumina" represents all alumina present as hydroxide. In 
a few instances, as for example the second example below, there is not sufficient 
com billed silica to satisfy th·e "fixed" alumina, i.e.,. the difference between 
total and available alumin3, figures. r1'he discrepancies are small, howeyer, 
and may be due to vagaries of the laboratory extraction pt'ocess . 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Total 
HiO,. 

Per cent. 
6.1 
3.8 
2.4 

Si0 2 a.., 
Qtlart7 . 

Per cent. 
1.1 
0.1i 
1.3 

"[,,,I,d 
AI,O,. 

Per cent. 
48 .0 
49.1 
45.4 

J and:!. Pi ... ohtic hanxlh', 

. \ \'a ilahJ(! 
AlsO •. Fe 20 I' 'riO,. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
43.:; Ii .2 2.8 
45.0 17.9 3.0 
44.::1 25.0 2.4 

3 Hartl red 1 uhlliar Imllxitr, 

PROHA BLE lI1INERALOGlC,\/, CONSTITUTION . 

Quartz 
K aolin .. 
AI(OHh (Cliachitc anrl gibb~ite) .. 
AI 20. excess .. . . 
Limonite (mainly goethite) 
Titania 

1. 

Per cent. 
1.1 

11.0 
66.:; 

18 .:; 
2.S 

!l9.H 
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Pcr cent.. 
0 . :; 
7 . 1 

68.8 
1.3 

Ln." 
iI.O 

100.2 

lenit inn Lr:-<.. 

Per cent. 
25.8 = 91l. 9 
26.4 = 100.2 
24.9 = 100.1 

~. 

Pcr cent. 
I. :l 
<) -_.n 

67.8 

26.1 
2.4 

100 . 1 



:\iEL '-[LI.£ iIARI:IOUR AREA: 

hit /'ocl1tctio1l_ 

1I1elville Harbour (Latitude] 20 15' S_, LOllgitude 1360 40' E) is a southerly 
and nearly land-locked extension of l\'Ich-illc Ba~- near the north-eastern 
extremity of' Arnhem IJancl anel 65 nautical miles south of Sphinx Head, 
Marchinbar Island_ It is il1clud'.:!d in the extreme "outh-east corner of the area 
of the loeality map shown in Plate 23. 

During the war an aerodrolll(; was conl'ltructed on the peninsula which 
sepal'ates l\Ieh'ille Harbour frOl1l thE: Gulf of Carpentaria and a short pier was 
built at Drimlllie Head on the eastel"ll side of the ])arboUJ'. Sillce then a lllis.';ioi1 
station has been establi.<;hcd at Yirrlwla on the Gulf coast, 6 miles east of the 
aCL'(idrome, and the peninsula has been leased by the mission authorities. The 
war-time naJlle for the aerodrome, "Gove ", has been abandoned officially in 
laYOUr of "Yirrkala" for both the mi.<;..<;ion alld the aerodrome. 

At the time of \\Titillg only preliminary reconnaissances o£ the area ha\'e 
been made but bauxite in substantial amount has been observPd on Yin'kala 
peninsula, and another occurrence of doubtful value has been examined in part 
at about 8 miles ~outh-west of Melyille Harbour between Cato and Giddy 
rivers. 

Yin·kala. 

At Yin'kala pisolitic bauxite containing up to 50 pel' cent, nlumina has been 
obsened throughout a trayerse of 5-t miles easterly frolll the aerodrome. The 
bclUxite rests upon tubular lateri te, Both are developed on sedimentary rock.,; 
which are arenaceous in part and overlie coar:-;c garnetiferolls granite. On the 
eastern coast of the peninsula alld round the shores of IHelville Harbour the 
granite is lateritizecl. 

Specimens of bauxite and laterite from Yirrkala ha\'I~ been pxamined at the 
Aluminium Commission's laboratory with the following results:-

)Iark. 

(n) . . , . 
.A4016 .. . . 
MOl:'; .. .. 
.A4013 .. . . 
.A4014 .. .. 

Totn) :-:i iU t . 

I 
SiOt a' Qllartz. Te lal AI,O,. A\'all.I,I~ AI,O,. '\ 

Per cent. Pel' cent. Per ccnt. Per ccnt. 
5.5 1.9 52.6 45,3 

I 

8.9 3.~ .. 36.3 
fi.5 0.7 .. 42.4 

10.6 2.8 .. 43.6 
34.9 0.5 .. 11.5 

(a) SlIriu("c houlder lIear air:,trlp . 
. HOW Colle<:llon of ,nrfarc honhlers north of nir,lrip. 
A40l5 l..oo~e pi:-olitil: lJau~itc! ~urfntc to 1.5 fcct. north of airstrip. 
A-tOIH I'hwlitie hauxite. base of bauxite in s hallow quarrr nortll of air:::trip . 
.:\401-l t .... terhe. Hoor of same quarry. 

I 

FctO •. 

Per cent·, 
13.0 
.. 
.. 
. . 
.. 

In general the pisolitic bauxite elo.<;ely resembles that of NIarchinbar Island, 
but most specimens seen are rather darker in colour, probably because of higher 
iron content. Quartz grains al·e yisible ill sOllie specimens. Some of the ore 
(.A4015 aboye) is onl~' weald~' cpmeuted, and consequently on handling it breaks 
ciown into a mass of loose, roughl," spherical, pisolites. 
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'1'he laterite formation of whi<:h the pisolitic bauxite forms a part occupies 
an area of about 25 square miles, and it i<; yery pl'obable that bauxite persists 
over the greater part of this area, and that systematic testing would indicate 
\'cry substantial tonnages. 

Access to the area is good. The airstrip , 6,000 feet long, is sealed and ill 
excellent condition (1952). 'fhe jetty at Drimmic Hearl, the aerodrome, and the 
mission are connected by mctalled and in part sealed roads. 

Gaio nive·/,. 

'1'he following 110te;;, except t.he analy.~es alld ensuing' di:;cu~sioll, arc t.aken 
from a report to t.he Aluminiulll COllllllil:;:,;ion by .J. V. Pucker alld A. .J. 
Hichardson, dated December, 1952. 

Laterite with a pisolitic capping forms a pll:ltcan about ao sqnare miles 111 

area. Coarsely pisolitic and t.ubular laterite generally abont 10 feet thick 
overlies llla~sive laterite which ranges from about ]0 to 30 feet in thickness. bl 
places a gradation to lateritized shale can be seen. 

The underlying rocks consist of a rclati vel~r undisturbed sequence of shales, 
~anelstolles, grits, aml conglomerates. The lateriti7.ed 11Ori%011 appears to repre
sent a shale beel. 

Lack of time and of adequate facilities prevented more than a superficial 
examination of the eastern side of the plateau and outliers. Sections were 
measured and samples taken from natural exposures in scarps and Oat the heacL" 
of gullies. An attempt to sink a pit bf.llow the depth of 2.5 feet was foiled 
by the hardness of the pisolitic laterite. 

'r",o typical sections are quoted (with minor modifications) helow. 
Analyses which follow did Hot become available until after the report had been 
written. 

JJcpth ill Feet. 

2 
3 
4 
5 

o to 6 
6 to 14 

14 to 18 
Ii! to ? 

Surfltce 
o to 0.5 

0.5 to 2.5 

6 
5(1) 

llescri,)tion . 

(I) NATURAL EXI'OSUlm. 

I 
Roft, red, pisolitic latcrite with ferruginous tubula~ concretions 
Soft amorphous laterite with ferruginous concretion" .. 
Similar to above but probably with higher iron content .. 
Coarse pisolitic lat,erite covered with scree. 

:\0. 

(2) SH.\J,LOW 'PIT. 

Boulder, hard pisolitic bltllxitc 
Ba,uxite ru bhle in top·soil 
Hard massive pisolitic bauxite 

SiO, 

Per cent. 
24.3 
41.6 
41.4 
10. i 
22 . 1 
14.R 
1 J.(i 

Analyses. 

Quartz. 

Per cent. 
0.4 
0.2 
0.4 
1.8 

11.!l 
I.S 

(1) l.:aiculatc(] Ire" frolll '1llaI!z. 
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A yailalllc .11,0, 

Per cent. 
21.3 

2.:i 
2.6 

33.(; 
:?ii .O 
:l:!. ~ 
2S.;; 

See 
Ana IYbj~. 

2 
3 

4 
f) 

6 

hmitlOu J .. o~:-.. 

PCI' cent. 
• Hl . S 
14.3 
14.8 
22.8 
18 . :1 
:?~ .!) 

20.8 



'these unfaYorabie resuits cannot be regarded as cOilcillS1Ye although the 
outlook is not very encouraging. 'Vhat sampling has been done is of a random 
nature and confined to the eastern margin of the plateau and to small outliers. 
A( least 20 square miles of the laterite surface remain<; untouched, and this 
area should be explored by sub-surface testing before the potentialities of the 
OCCU1'1'encc can be gauged. 

'l'nul1It IsZ(£nd . 

.A. specimen uf. pisulitic bauxite from 'frllallt lslalld, 30 llalltical miles 
south-south-east froUl Sphinx Head, was received from Captain .1". E. 'Yells III 

August, 1949, and yielded 011 allalysis-

Si02 
AlzOa 
Fe20a 
Ti02 
P20 5 
V205 
Cr203 
Ignition loss 

Per cent. 
2.9 

43.5 
26.6 
2.3 
0 .1 
0.02 
0.06 

23.8 

99 .28 

Available Al203 40.8 
The island is les.<; than one squarE' mile in area, anc111ir photos indicate that 

only a small part of it is covered -with laterite or bauxite. 'fhe deposit has not 
been examined geologically. 

CONSTITUTION AND ORTUIK OF BAUXITE. 
] ~'fHODUCTJON. 

A ustralian bauxites arc aluminous varieties of' laterite which lllay or may 
not have been modified by secondary chemical effects. Discu!>Sion of the con
stitution and origin of bauxite cannot, for the sake of completeness, be limited 
to the alumina enrichments only and therefore a general discus.~ion of laterite, 
and the processes by which it develops, is inyolved. 

The term "laterite" was first introduced by J!'. Buchanan in 1807 . to 
describe a ferruginous earthy rock which he had observed when trayelling in 
soutbern ] ndia in ] 800-01. Th is rock was, and still is, extensiyely quarried 
and used for building purposes. 'When ft-eshly excavated the soft\ rock is cut 
into blocks, or bricks, which l)(lrc\en on exposure. Buchanan IH'oposed " laterite" 
(from L. latel"is, a brick) as a suitable name for this material, which he described 
in the folJowing words (Buchanan, ]807, pp. 440-1): "It is diffused in immense 
masses, without any appearance or stratification. It is full of cavities and pores, 
anel contains a yery large quantity of iron in the form of red and yellow ochres. 
Tn the mas.'l, while excluded from the air, it is so soft that any iron instrument 
readily Cllts it. It very soon after r exposure] becomes bard as' a brick" . 

It i<; clear to anyone with field expericlice of laterites that tl1is descriptioll 
applies to the tubular (vermicular) portion of a laterite profile, but the term no 
longer has tllis restricted meaning and is now applied to all the products of tIle 
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i)i'oces~ knowll a~ lateritization. SOllle workers extend the mealling of the terlLl 
to cover silicified rock~ which concei "ably could have recei\'ed added silica by 
depo~itioll from solutions developed within a latcrite profile, but the practie<: of 
calling a siliceous rock a " laterite" cannot be too strongly condemned. 

l.1ateritization i~ a proces~ of deep weathering by which some constituents 
leached from rock~ are removed in ,<;olution and other~, chiefly iron and 
aluminium, are redeposited in the immediate vicinity. The term laterite as u;;ed 
here embraces the zones of ferruginous and aluminous deposition and of 
leaching. 'rhe former, which occurs above the leached materia I and incl udes 
Buchanan's laterite, results from chemical precipitation, and only the leached 
zone is a residual product. 

At this ;;tage the definitioll of laterite givcn on page 12 above lIIay be 
restated with some expansion into a form which owes something to both Penllor 
(1911) and I.1acroix (1913). I.1aterite is a mixture of oxides of iron, more or less 
hydrated, aluminium hydroxide with 01' without basic aluminimll oxide, and 
titanium dioxide; it is formed as a precipitate and a relatively insoluble residue 
resulting from prolonged sub-aerial leaching of rocks and the oxidation of the 
leached products. ] t forms near the surface of a shallow water-table, and 
possesses a range of composition from relatively pure iron oxide on the one 
hand to aluminous varieties almost free from iron (i.e. bauxite) on the other. 
Alkalis, alkaline earths and silica are eliminated, but certain minor constitucnt!;, 
if pre~ent in the parent rock, invariably occur in the laterite. 

Bauxite Jllay result from lateritization of an aluminou~ rock which is 
deficient in iron, or more commonly by the segregation of much of the irol1 
within one r~~tricted part of the profile 'with consequent proportional increase of 
alumina in the less ferruginous zones. Secondary changes whereby iron i~ 

reduced to the divalent state and removed in solution play an important part in 
raising the alumina content of laterites. 

Although bauxite commonly occurs in the zones of deposition it may occur 
also as a residual prodnct in the leached portion of the profile where a snita bly 
aluminous rock has been attacked. 

I.1aterites are prominently devf~lopet1 in the tropic~, but their occul'l'ence 
i~ not limit~d to low latitudes. Tn the southern hemisphere laterite occurs in 
Tasmania as far south as 43°, and in the northern hemisphere at 45° in Oregon, 
United· States of America, and 55° in Antrim, Northern Treland. l\Ionohydrate 
bauxite occurs at 59~·0 north at Tikhvin, neal' Leningrad, Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, bnt this deposit is of Palaeozoic age and po~sibly not of 
lateritic origin. The prevalence of laterite in tropical regions suggested to many 
"'orkers that a 1.ropical climate is essent.ial to its formation, but this does not 
appear to be inyariably so. Though the higher mean temperatures of the 
tropics, moist.nre, and abundance of decaying" Yeg-('tation provide acti\'e rf'ag'cnt.s 
for attack on t.he l'ock~, it is not.ewort.hy that. all snb-/I('I·jal "'eathering tend .. 
towards lateritizaiion, i.e., towards concentration of iron as ferric hydroxide 
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and alumilla as hydratcd· :,;ilicatc or hycIJ·oxidc. Gi,'cn stability and lo\\" rclief 
fOI' a sufficient length of time there seems no reason why laterite,,,; should not 
deyclop to matmity in temperate regions of fairly high rainfall. 

PARENT'RoCK. 

H is an essent ial factor in the dC\'clopmclit of (;ommercial bauxit(~ th~t 

the parent rock shall contain adequate alumina and be reasonably frec from 
coarse particles of quartz. The presence of alkalis, particul<lrly soda, and 
alkaline eartlls is fayorable to the process of alteration. The necessary conditions 
are fulfilled by intermediate and basic igneous rocks and argillaceous and 
micaccous sediments, Eyen highly siliceous rocks in which the grain-size of 
silica part.icles is small can bc converted to bauxite with ,"cry low silica content. 
'l'hree excellent examples arc afforded by the bauxites of Bintan , Indonesia, 
:i\farchinbar, Northern 'rerritory, and Manus Island, New Guin!'a. 

Salient features of the IHll'ent rocks and resulting bauxite cit these localities 
arc sllmmarizcd below:- · 

£",,:ality .. 

llo<:k 

Tot:d SiO • .. 
Quartz -
Alumina 

Bintnn. 

IInrnipl ;:: . l\allxllI·.(') 

PCI' ccnt, PCI' cent. 
HI 1-3 

1 
Iii 45 

)[arc'h:nll,lr. 

;';cndtt'
quarlz 

Silt..::tmu' 

Pcr cent. 
(;4 
4ii 
19 

Bauxit,' , 

P CI' ccnt. 
4-8 
1-4 

-I-S-ii3 

nac'II('. 

PCI' cent .. 
Iii 
2:; 
1-1-

fl) Approsimatrly no p(lr (,PUt. gibhs iti<: nodules; -10 I)('r ('CUt. elay·likc IJanxit c. 
(2) Bauxitie (·ru~t. adhering to nnaltcrrd dnc:ite 

I:allxit(" 

PCI' cent. 
0.:11; 

!)7 

[rreglliar dissemination of iron oxide in the bauxite belO\\' the pisolitic 
zonc and abrupt changes in thc crystallinity of gibbsite often lend thc rock a 
false fragmcntal or brccciated appearancc. This, taken together with crnde 
horizontal or sub-horizon·tal layering whilfh simulates uedding, has misl ed 
~ome workers into the belief that lat.erite (or bauxite) which rests upon massi,'c 
igenous rock is derivcd from superincumbent pyroclastic material. 

At Tamborine Mountain, Queensland, the derivation of the bauxite 
from massiye basalt and porphyritic andesite is established by tracing the 
texture upwards from the fresh parent rock. At this locality the earthy 
bauxite is granular and contains gibbsite pseudomorphs after plagioclase 
phenocrysts, and blebs of gibbsite ( n which have replaced similarly shapcd 
inclusions of black glass in the parent rock. 

Similarly, at Inverell and Moss Vale, in New South ,Vales, the fine 
texture of the olivine basalt on which the bauxite rests may be traced con
tinuously into the earthy bauxite. Bauxitization of basalt at Inverell is shown 
by the following chemical determinations made on a kernel of fresh basalt 
and successive concentric shells of weathered material which surrounded the 
<.!<.>re of fres4 rock The specimens were taken from Parish's deposit. 
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I. .. a . ~. 

--
Kernel •. f Flrl" Shell Secoud 8111'11 Third ~h,, 11 

F"sh R.,:1I1 -I-in Thkk. ~-in Thick. 2-lll. Thick. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
Silica 45.6 45. i 40.6 15.4 
Alumina 14.8 16.6 18.4 25.6 
Ignition loss 2.4 4.3 12.4 17.6 

Available alumina n.d. n.d. n.d. 10.5 

Brief. megascopic descriptions of these specimens are: 1. Fresh olivine 
basalt, slightly weathered on outside faces to depth of 3 mm. 2. Incipiently 
weathered basalt, very hard. l"elf;pal's apparently fairly fresh; olivine present. 
3. Soft weathered baf;alt with dull white opaque felspal' laths and weathered 
pyroxenes present. Colour-greenish-grey. 4_ Soft light-brown clayey rock 
with poorly preserved grannlar texture and small specks of lustrous black 
mineral (ilmenite n. 'Veathered pyroxene donbtfully discernible. 

As a means of determining the type of parent rock from which ba1lxite 
has derived, petrological examination is limited by the extremely small samples 
which are submitted to precise examination. However, A. B. Edwards 
(Appendix 1), when examining a s\lite of f;pecimens feOlu Parish's depof;it, 
recognized the basaltic textme inherit('(l from the parent. 

Thc Gippsland (Victoria) bauxites ,,,hicli. have becn described in con
f;iderable det<lil on pages 80-10~ are commonly d{'rived from baf;alti c 
agglomerate and tntf which orginally consisted of irregnlar fragments of 
olivine basalt embedded in fine ash containing minor am01lnts of detrital 
mincrals, including rare grain::; of qnartz and zircol1. An excrptional example 
occurs at Nahoo where a band of bright red bauxite at the base of the bed 
has developed from sedimentary clay. }i'airly well developed stratification, 
at the southern end of Napier's No.1. depo::;it and at Nahoo particlliarly, 
suggests that the parental tuffs may have been laid down under water. Field 
observations suggest that elsewher~, e.g. the northern part of Napier's No. 1 
deposit, and in the eastern side of the field, bauxite has developed from 
massive basalt, bnt relict textl11'e has been destroyed to snch an extent by the 
chemical vicissitudes that the rock has undergone that the evidence is 
inconclusive. 

Tasmanian bauxites arc deriyed from either dolerite or basalt; the 
former variety is typically deycloped at 0nse and St. -Ileonards, and examples 
of the basaltic type ocenr neal' Myalla and Campbell Town. 

The high degree to which a fragmental appearance may be developed in 
coarsely pisolitic bauxite derived from lllassive dolerite is mentioned in the 
following paragraphs which show how deceptive abrupt textnral changes 
may be. The rock at Onse consists of angular and f;nb-angnlal' nodnles of 
earthy or dolerite bauxite surround cd by rims of Hmorphons limonite or 
cliaehite and embedded in a matrix of earthy oJ' textnJ'c)ess ferruginous 
material. Nodules with earthy cores lllay lie in close jllxtaposition with thos~ 
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of a eoan;.: dolcl"itic tf'xtIlIT. Tht' differellccs of t(~xt.lIrc arc hcightcllctl by 
yariegation of colo\1l' whieh resnlts from a fairly widc range ill thc content 
amI staining power of iron ill nodules in close proximit~· to ('aell other. B'or 
example, a single hand Spe(;i~lH'n may eontain buff, pale-brown, red-brown, 
and dark-brown nodules. 



Sugge~tiolls that the bauxite at ()Il~e JlHd tleYl'lopt,tI hy altl'ratioll of 
water-sorted tnffs which still dispJayed traces of hrdc1ing WPI"(' disproYrd by 
careful obserYatioll oYer it periocl of sCYrral months during which tlw t.rsting 
campaign continued .. No evidence of stratification "'as founel in the many 
shafts examined, but a somewhat ill-defined division into horizontal zones 

. characteristic of laterite, and less commonly, nearly-llOl'izontal streak!;; of 
limonite and clay, were noted. Shafts which penetrated well into kaolinized 
dolerite, 01', as at Bt. Leonar(l..;, encountered frcsh dolerite, afforded many 

. opportunities of tracing the rock texture and joint system into the bauxite. 
A section reyealed by such a shaft at St. I.Jeonarcl.'J showing the sample 
channels and analyses of bauxit.e is given in figure 16. 

The false brecciated appearance of much of the Tasmanian doleritic 
bauxite is due to the fact that attack on the parrnt ~rock; bcginning in the 
joint planes, advances normally from the joints alld carrit's forward recog
nizable traces of the angular outlines of the original polyhedral joint blocks. 

Analyses of examples of Tasmanian doler'it.e and basalt will be found in 
Appendix 2. . 

The aluminous laterites of the Darling Range, and elsewhere in 'Vestern 
Australia, have developed 011 a wide variety of rocks of Pre-Cambrian age. 'Phe 
parent rocks include acid and intermediate igneous rocks and metamorphosed 
sediments. The laterites which {lverlie granitic bedrock contain more qwtrt?:. 
than those which are derived from greenstones or meta-sediments. Terrill 
(1950) traced the passage from quartz dolerite to laterite at Parkei'ville in 
the Darling' Range, and Mat.heson (1942) relat.cd variation in the composition 
of laterite to difference III the bedrock. No bauxite attribntabk to lateritizatioll 
of basic volcanics has yet been reported in ,Vestern Australia. 

The bauxite on lVIarchinbar Island, 'Wessel group, Northern Territory, is 
ullnsllal in that it is derived by lateritization of serieite-fjnartz siltstone. 
Arenaceous sediments have yielded siliceons laterite, bllt the finely divided 
quartz contained in the siltstone has been almost completely l'pmoved. 

Chemical analysis and microscopical examination indicate that the 
lVIarchinbar siltstone consists of slightly more than 50 per cent. sel'icite, which 
includes small quantities of magnesia and ferric iron, and the remainder 
quartz. 'I'he composition of. one specimen of the rock, clf'tennined hy the 
Allllnininm Commission laboratory, is as follows:-

Si02 
.A120~ 
MgO 
Fe203 
Ti02 
K20 
Na20 
803 
Ignition loss 

Per cent. 
1l4.r. 
19.3 

1.5 
2.5 
J.:l 
i'd) 
0.1 
0.1 
4.~ 

!)fl.;) 

The majority of the quartz grains in the thin spct.iol1 pxam incd were less 
th~n 0.03 mm. in diameter, but a few larger grains ra.ng'pel lip to 0.10 hy 0.15 mm, 
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F'OIDI 01" THE DEPOSITS. 

PI·jlllary laterite, "'hethel' aluminolls or not, Ol:l: 11 n; as a ;;upertil:ial deposit 
upon its p~rent rock. The complete laterit~" profile, including zones of 
deposition and of leaching, may exceed 50 fe'et thick but commonly is not more 
than 20 feet. 

~Iechanical erosion and sm'face drainage must be at a minimum to enable 
the precipitated products of lateritic "'eathering to accumulate in the upper 
zones of the profile. Therefore, laterite occurrences usually develop with 
great lateral extent and lie on surfaces of gentle relief. 

The bauxite and laterite deposits now remain as relatively small residuals 
capping flat-topped hills as at Kingaroy, Queensland, and 1\1.oss. Vale, Ne'" 
South ,Yales, or as irregular bodies overlain by younger sediments or basalt 
flows. The two largest bauxite bodies known in Australia are those at Parish's 
farm, near Im'erell, and Able deposit on i.\Iarchinbar Island, These ayerage 
14 feet and 8 feet thick and occupy areas of 150 and 220 acres respectively. 
Part of Parish's deposit is ovcrlain by basalt and it is probable that concealNl 
bauxite occurs oyer an area of some ]00 acres be;:.;ides the 150 acres which has 
been proved. 

In Victoria all the bodies aJ'e small and usually terminate against rising 
bedrock and 11enee haye a lenticular cross-section. 'Many of the Victorian 
bauxite deposits, like those ncar IJauneeston, 'rasmania, occupy shallmr 
depressions in the bedrock ,<:tn'yaee and :lrc wholl~' or mostly sU1'l'onnded by 
nnlateritized bedrock at highcI' elevation than the bauxite. 'l'he larg'cst sing\(' 
body in Victoria, \Yatkill's deposit, has an area ,of ahout 14 acres with aycrage 
thickness of 10 feet and maximnm of 27 feet.. 

,Vestern Australian hauxites are merely a IU111 ina-e11l'iched patches with in 
]'Cmnallts of a yast shect of laterite. At present little is kno\\,l1 of thcir extent 
and thickr~ess, which can be determined only by systematic sampling: 

Bauxite on }Harchinba!' Island and the ncarby mainland is, with minor 
except.ions, confined to a relatively thin hOl'izontal pi.~olitic capping on a 
matllre laterite derived from very gently inclined m icaceolls sedimentary rocks .. 
'rhis pisolitic bauxite covers large 111'eaS, probably several squarc milcs, in tlH' 
vieinity of Melville Harbour, and in the areas trstccl on the island reaehrs a 
maximum thickness of 16,fi feet. 

Numerous plans and sections which accompany this Bullctin, amI the 
descri ptions of the individual deposits, provide information regarding the 
form and attitucle of the orehodies :mcl their relationship to ovej'burden hi 
complete detail. It may be noted, however, that commonly the upper surfaces 
of deposits are nearly plane while the base is less regular. Irregularities of 
the top may usually be attributecl to the effects of erosion or resilication. The 
lower surfacc, unless coinciclent with a well-defiried zone boundary in t.he 
profile, may be ye'ry irregular. In Victoria, pillars of floor clay may rii'ie 
steeply to heights of 6 or 10 feet above the general leyel of 'the floor. Thei'if' 
are believed to represent original irregularities of the wentllered basalt i'iurfa~c~ 
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ou which Ihe pareutal tuff and agglomerate was laid dowJI. Figure] I 
(page ]88) shO\\"I; ilTegnlarities of the surfaces or dolerite bauxite at O\1:-;c; 

Tcu;m<lnia, wlJel'e ineomrlete hanxiti7.ation, resilic<ltion, <Iud erosion hlHC 

oper<lted to produce the irregular l'iurfaces. 

'l'he hori7.ontal limits of the sheet-like deposits are usually determined by 
erosion or less commonly by faulting. The margins of unburied oceurrene€s 
are characterized by lle<lr-vertical scarps, commonly between ;J and 15 feet 
high, or steep slopes. Smaller bodies which terminate against rising bedrock 
have been mentioned . An unusual boundary occurs at Sphinx Head, Marchinbar 
Island, where the bauxite transgresses the gently inclined beddiug of a successioll 
of siltstones" sandstones, and quartzites. A bed of quartzite crops out through 
the laterite' and bauxite, whicll terminate abruptly against it on either side. 

'1'he mode of occurrence of most bauxite deposits renders them particularly 
amenable to cheap open-cut mining, as the overburden may consist of only 
a few feet of lateritic soil. The buried deposits of Victoria and '1'a.<;mania 
nnderlie beds of sand, clay, and lignite, which present no difficulty to earth
moying equipment. 

INTERNAL S'I'RUCTURE. 

IJateritization proceeds in sevcral concurrent or overlapping stages which 
produce distinguishable products that may be recogni7.ec1 as zones witllin the 
profile. IJacroix (1913) c1iyided the profile into two zones, vi7.., the upper 
or concretionary, and the lower or leached zone. The former results from the 
redeposition of' iron and aluminium from solution, and being composed of a 
chemical precipitate does not usually retain any trace of the texture of the 
original rock; the bleached zone is the resic1nal matter from which alkali::" 
alkaline earths, and siliea, and to a greater or lesser extent iron, have been 
removed. 

J, ,Yalther (19]5) l'enamed and further subdivided the profile by 
illtroc1ucing an intermediate stage where leaching' and deposition a Iternate with 
fluctnat.ions of the water table. '1'he three zones then became, in descending 
order, (a) Ferruginous, (b) Mottled (F'leckenzone), and (c) Pallid (Bleich7.one). 
'l'he last term was no doubt made in recognition of the usual lack of colour 
in the lowest part of the laterite profile, but is something of a misnomer in 
respect of laterite de:veloped on basic rocks where the "pallid 7.one" is often 
deeply and brightly coloured. This division is widely used in Australia and 
for most purposes is quite adequate, but the author has found it conyenient 
ahd desirable to divide further as show.J1 in the following Table, which sets 
out five zones commonly recognizable in Anstralian bauxite occnrrences. The 
ideal section in which all zones are well developed and easily observed is 
extremely rare, but there is little doubt that close scrutiny of any bauxite 
section would re,~eal some evidence of all zones unless destroyed by denudation or 
extreme secondary changes. 



Pel"llsa I of Table ·t2 wi II show that the lithomarge zone !llcntiollcd b~' Fox 
(1932, p. 65) or the eqnivalent "bill~'" of northern Australia (Noakes, 1949, p. 
30) is not present. The pfll'tifll analyses of typical l'epresclltatiYes of each zone 
show that although there is general increase in silica content with depth, zones 
are characterized by physical rather than chemical differences. 

TABLE 42.-Z0NES fN THE LATERlTE PROFILE. . 
:I.~ncs. Typical ComIIO!'ltion. J)erh· •. Cem· 

Illon Sum· t.iou 

Thick· her. ne 
1.:u'roix. Walther. ldcn l Ban'Xite Sc('tion . m~g~. Free note 

SiO,. A1 2 0 3 . FclO s . Al,O •. (5). 

------------------
Per Per Per Per 

Feet. cent. cent. cent. cent. 
.. .. Dcri\'ed soi l .. . . I I 4.0 35.5 35.2 29.8 BT 

to 2 9.3 31.3 34.1 21.0 BI 
:) 

------------------
3 

Pi.solilic .. .. 3 3.3 52.4 13 .S 49.7 SW 

.1 
'';; see note (1) 4 4 2.5 42.7 31.6 33.7 BI 

" ?i to 5 3.6 3S.5 36.4 27.9 BM 5 g 20 6 2.9 2S.0 50 .0 BT .: .. 
c .~ ------------------C) " 5 ~ T '''''''/''T and m08sive .. 7 2.5 4S.4 19.6 47 . S SW 

= ~ 8ee note ( 2) 4 S 4.6 34.2 36.9 32.4 Bl\[ 
8 " "'" § to 9 1.3 26.7 47.1 25.S EM 
~ S 10 3.4 3S.7 33.2 36.5 DO 

------------------
Earthy: with or without II :L9 37.9 32. 1 32.3 BM 

~ poorly preserved relict 12 :LS 55.3 4 . 2 50.3 BM = -0 texture , variegated; OR 13 2.4 44 .9 24.7 42 . 7 DO 
]~ to 
., " to ------------------.,,,,, 

Nodular: hard gibbsitic 14 S.O 3S.7 27.0 32.7 BT 
~] nodules in soft clayey 20 15 9.1 36.9 2S.5 29.6 BK 

r.;, matrix 16 11.1 4S.3 13.5 37.S DO -
Z- see note (3) 17 9.7 40.4 23.S 30.1 DL 
::: ------------------

-0 P.. Gra.nular: relict texture 5 IS IS . 3 25.5 39.9 7.2 Bl\l 
= . ., "C well preserved to 19 3.7 43.S 26.5 40.6 DL 
~ . .g ., to 20 12 .8 39 .2 22.4 2S.1 DL 
" ....l ~ § ------------------
~ " Oloy zone .. .. 0.5 21' 30.5 35.5 12.5 11.2 BM 

-= to :!2 24.0 23.2 34.2 DL C) .. 
:£ 40 23 30.3 2S.7 23.7 .. Dr... 
~ ------------------

Parent rock .. .. 24 64.6 19 . 3 2.5 . . SW 

~ 
8ee note (4) .. 25 45.6 14.S 11.7 . . B[ 

26 53.4 14.7 10 . 3 .. DL 
27 54.S 14.5 lL .3 .. DO 

(1) \lIa l ~ ' l s 4 represents H fceL of pisolitic laterit c at };mmaville. Xew South Wales. The pisolitic zone in Wessel 
f;;;lnnds r.ln!!~ ... up to 16.5 feet thkk. 

(2) 1'uhular laterite is not well developed in Tn.smnntn. Sample Xo. 10 If' a massive ferrllginou~ h:lllxlte ('ontatning 
" few po(\rly de\eloped pisolites \\ith earthy ""res. 

(~) Xodular zones are uncommoll alld pocrly developed in Australia. 
(4) Total Iron In these rocks is "\I,re»o" as Fe,O,. 
(OJ) Explanation of letter symbols II-basalt ; D-dolerite; S-micaceous siltstone: I-lnvere\l arcn, New South 

Wales; K-Kingaroy, Queensland; !.--;'t Leonards, Tasmania; M-Moss Yale, ::>ew South Wales; O-Ou.o, T •• manla ; 
T-)ridlands, Tru;mania: Y:-Wessel lslands. Xorthem Territory. 

Both pisolitic and ll1a.<;.'live zones are formed under strongly oxidizing 
conditions which fix the iron as ferric oxide or hydroxide. There is usually 
onl~' little difference in composition between these two zones in anyone locality, 
but the me~ascopic appe~rance is markedly different, and commonlr the boundary 



betwcell the two zone!; is sharp. Comlllonly thc uppcr zone i!; occupied wholly 
by pi!;olites which <lrl' ronghly spherical and l"<lI1ge heh"ec'll !) and 10 llIlll. in 
diamctcr. Thcy cOIl.~i!;t of concentric shdls of cliachite built UpOIl a I1lw!cw; 
which may consi!;t of a mill11tc grain of quartz, a crystal of gibbsite, or a !;lllall 
mass of granular bauxite. In somc instances the nucleus of granular bauxite 
constitntcs half or more of thc total mass of the pi<;olite and the core may th211 
retain cle·al" e.-idellce of the ]l~1rent rock texture. 'l'he pisolites nU1~' be loose 
without interstitial cement, loosely held together 'by earthy or oolitic matter, 
or firmly cemented in a tough matrix of cliachite. 

The tubular material presents a Ycry different a ppe·arance. 'fhc rock is 
usually fairly hard, red or dal'k-brO\vn to ncarly black, and is penetratcd by 
solution channels which are roughly circular or elliptical in cross-section and 
generally 10 to 30 mm. in diameter. These· channels, branching and anasto
mosing, have no common orientation but are mostly vertical or steeply inclined. 
Although the pas.<;age from pisolitic to tubular laterite is sharp a gradation may 
lw noticed in a few places, where locally cemented pisolite material may enclose 
slllall masses of tubular laterite. The converse also holds true and partially 
rleveloped pisolites may be formed upon the walls of the tubes of the· 10"'cr zone. 

Earthy material in the mottled zone is textureless, soft, and usually lig'htel' 
in colour than the material above it. The colour, commonly light brmYll, buff, 
or pinkish-brown, is irregularly distributed, and red ferruginous patcilcs gi V(' 

t he zone the variegated or coarsely mottled appearance from which the nallle 

has been derived. Earthy bauxite at Ellsmore, ]\'Ioss Vale area, is uniforml~' 
dee.p red. 

Nodular bauxite consists of unevenly distributed nodules of hard bauxite 
(mainly gibbsite) embedded in a matrix of buff, brO\\"11, or light red ;iilic~oU'i 

clay. The nodult's may constitnte from abont 10 to 50 per cent. or morc of the 
material, which owes its economic value to the high alumina content of tiE' 
nodules and the ease with which they may be separated from the' matrix by 
washing and screening. 'rhe. nodules, which may be as large as a man's fi.<;t, 
range from nearly spherical to irregular shapes and posse·ss a smooth ontcr 
~nrface. Some are wholly concret.ionary, others display rclict parcntal textnre 
intcrnally. 

The mottled zone passes gradually into the pallid zone h~' diminntioll of the 
g-ibbsitic nodules or fel'l'nginous j)atches. 

Granular bauxite occurs near the base of the profile anel constitutes 11 part 
of tJ1C pallid zone. Tts principal characteristic is exccllent prescrvation of the 
textnre· of the paren t rock, particularly if that rock is a mediulll-grained igneons 
type. Examples of altered basalt, dolerite, and diorite (the latter extra
A ustralian) which appeal' to be normally weathered rocks but are in fact almost 
wholly gibbsite are known to the writer. Such rocks re,tain not only the origina 1 
texture, but also t.hc original grain size, which indicates that little shrinkage or 
compaction ha.~ accompanied the replacement of complex silicates by aluminium 
hydroxide. 

The clay zone ne·eds little description-it consists of the residnal prod nct of 
ImolinitiG weathering of the bedrock and usually retains traces of the ori~inal 
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rock tc;;ture. Anaiyses usualiy show the materIai con!;tituting thIs zonc to be 
a felTuginous clay containing a f.ew per cent. of free· alumina. An anomalous 
exam pIe' was obsen'ed at one point at St. T.Jeonards, Tasman ia, where a six-inch 
band, described in the field as "light brown clay" and n nc1edying 4 feet of 
pisolitic, nodulat·, and granular bauxite, ,nlS found to contain 2.9 pe·r cent. 
SiO~, 5].2 per cent. Al~O:\ and 49.fj pet' cent. available AI~O:,. 

CIIE~J1CAL AND iHINEHALUt:ICAIJ CO~lI'U~ITION 01.' BAUXITE. 

I nt /·uci'/((;/-iu1I. 

The lateritic proce!Cs effcct.~ a separation of the chelllical elCIll'~IIt.'i origillall,\' 
present in thc l1Iore or IG,s cOlJlplex pal'cllt I'ock. 'l'his ::;eparation is In'ought 
about partly by selcctivc ICHchin;:' HlJcl partly by selective precipitation o[ lionlf: 
of the dissohecl substanccs. The elements \\'hich remain to constitute· laterite OL' 
bauxite havc'been called the" lateritic constituents" awl it follows that latcritc 
~on~ist;; ~~is<'n tially of a mi xture of CO:11 ponnc1s of such C>lel~~ell ts togethel' with 
small amounts of non-lateritic constituents which have not been eliminated from 
the parent rock completely. Distribution of the major constituents in typical 
examples of laterite i,: shown gntphically in Plate 27, 

The· principal lateritic e12ments al'(' iron (almost wholly trintlCJlt in laterite), 
alnlllini~lm, [!nc1 titanil1lll, but. clemEnts of minor importance that may be included 
in the calt'gol'Y are \'anadiull1, trivalent chromium, which is analogous to ferric 
iroll apcl alnmillium, and probahly gallium, a homologue of aluminium. 'rherc 
al c also other e!ements commonly found in slI1all amounts in Australian laterite,~ 
but thE' relatiyely fe\\' allalytical rumlts for these minor constituents are rather 
inconsistel1t. On the \\'hole they tend to show that phosphol'US and, perhaps, 
(;hrol1liUlll accLll11lllat2 in th~ !-rached .zones of the profile but diminish in the 
7.<Jll{~' of cOllcretiol1<lr,v c1epo.'iition lIllless the~e zones are· richly ferruginolls. 

Ollly a fe\\' determinations of manganese in Austral iall bauxites and 1''' l'el1t 
rocks have been made; tlKse indicate that manganese does not accumulate in the 
Tasmanian bauxites but may hm-e done so t.o a slight extent at Inverell. As 
far as it goes the evidence favours the exclusion'of manganese from among the 
rallks of th'2 lateritic elements. 

'l'he componellts which are removed on break-down of the original rock 
'are silica (ullless present as coarse grains of quartz), alkalis, alkaline earths, 
anel'metals whi~h form strongly basic oxides. On this reasoning it might be 
expected that zinc, lead, tungsten, molybdenum, and uranium would be con
centrated 0]' at least partly retained in laterites, 

Aecorc1ing to Prescott and Pendleton (1962, page 22) their work in a 
field restricted to "iron:::tone gra\'e~:;;" suggest., that cobalt, nickel, mang:me.3C, 
and copper are hot concentrated with iron in laterites ~llld ironstone gravels. 
As far as nickel is concerned this view can be reconciled with .the superficial 
nickclliferous ironstone bodies of New Caledonia only by the .unlikely assump
tion that the metal is concentrated exclusively within the . leached portions of 
the profile. 
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Such conclusIons as inay be clrawn from these obsenations and from the 
evidence presented under the sub-heading" Minor 'Constituents" below, where 
the relatively few and scattered laboratory determinations of minor con
stituents are set out, make it appear that chromiulll and phosphorus are only 
partially precipitated in the concretionary zones. The relative distribution 
of other elements of economic value may follow a similar pattern. 

It is believed that these observations are of profound significance in the 
field of geochemical prospecting on laterites that overlie potentially metalli
ferous rocks. The inconsistencies and doubts which exist at this stage should 
be cleared up by a systemat.ic investigation of the distribution of the minor 
constituents of laterite. 

'rhe probable mineral compositioll of the bauxitc has been calculated Oil the 
assllmptions that "available alumina" is present as hydroxirle and that silica 
present ill bauxites of basaltic and doleritic origin is present as day corre
sponding to Ab03.2SiO~.2H"O and does not include appreciable quantities of 
quartz. 

'1'11e first assumption is open to the objection that dig-estion with alkali COll

taining 200 grams Nu20 per litre may attack clay minemls and boehmite. 
Apparently clay minerals are little affected and increased alumiua from this 
source is offset by loss as insoluble sodium aluminium silicate. ~xperience 

with partly dehydrated ores taken from close proximity to basalt contacts 
at 1nverell has shown that increased time of digestion and augmented strength 
of solution to 300 grll Na20 is necessary to affect" mouohydrate" ore. 

Any combined water remaining after satisfaction of gibbsite, boehmite, 
and kaolin is allotted to ferric oxide, but in practice it is found that usnally 
very little water remains after all alumina minerals are satisfied. 

Aluminium. 
'1'he principal aluminous constituent is hydroxide, AICOH)::, known to 

alumina technologist" as " trihydrate " from the supposed formula 
Ab03.3H20. The hydroxide is stable at temperatures below 150 0 C.; aboye 
that point transition to the basic oxide AIO.OH begins. It is probable that 
transition from AI(OH)g to AlO.OH also takes place under the iufluence of 
pressure; hence bauxites which have been subject to mild thermal effects of 
igneons contacts or to load imposeil by deep burial contain both compounds. 

The hydroxide occurs as the monoclinic mineral gibbsite, usually in aggre
gates of minute crystals, or as all amorphous gel-like form, more or less iroll
stalned and known as cliachite. Cliclchite commonly occnrs as concretions or 
colloform masses. The presence of the basic oxide-boehmite-is difficnlt to detect 
and is usually indicated by an insufficiency of the combined-"'ater content to 
satisfy the hydroxide molecule. Stillwell (1952) has demonstrated the 
presence of the mineral in bauxite from Mirboo North, Gippsland, Victoria, 
and it may be inferred from chemical analyses of bauxite samples from most 
other Australian localities, paJ,ticular]y 1nverell , New South ,Vales, where 
the bauxite has been directly covered by basic lava flows. 
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I 
j:~oehllllte beeoines unstable at abotlt 300° C. and changes to the isomeric 

Jj]Jxed oxide diaspore, HA!O~; lIbo\'e this tempel'lIture. 'fhe presence of diaspore 
in lateritic bauxite is regarded as highly improbable. Bauxites whieh consist 
largely of boehmite or diaspore are know II as "monoliydrate" or('s, 
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invariabiy saine 'aiumilliuDl IS present as hydrous Silicate as haollll, 
hallo,Ysite, or other clay minerals. Th e clay minerals occur ~ither ·as residual t \ 1 
clay derived from the parent rock or as halloysite and kaolin which have 
developed at the expense ·of gibbsite and cliachite by iutroduction of silica 
from overlying material. 

Resilication of bauxite by introdllced silica is ShOW11 in Pig. 17, which 
is a scale drawing' of the fOlll' walls of a .test pit at Ouse, 'rasmania. 'rhe 
white clay at this point has penetrated the bauxite from above and has 
uriginated from silica illtroduced from the uverlying" Dcrwent Lake heds, 
which have no\\" been erodcd from the immediate locality. 'l'1ll'se beds cOllsist 
mainly of days with thin Sf'ams of lignite and liglJitic day-a <;olllbilJation 
which seems to be pecnliarly favol'able to the dcvelopm ent uf silica sollltiow;. 
An cxaetly parallel example ill Arkansas is mentiollcd by Goldman and 
'l'raey (1946). 

Similar conditions have brought about rcsilicatiull of gibbsite in Victoria, 
where bauxite has been replaced irregularly by white and pale-blue halloysite. 

In both Tasmania, at St. IJ20nards, and Vict.oria , at J eeralang, introduced 
silica has attacked the pisolitic zone and replaced the originally ferrnginous 
matrix, thus leaying pisolites of high-grade bauxite embedded in grey clay. 
'rhe follo,,·ing analyses from the Victorian cxanip]e arc inter('sting. 'fhe 
first is of a channel sample containing the natural propol"t.i.ons of pisolitcs 
and cla.y; the second is of pisolites washed free from clay:-

8iO .. 
A1 203 

FC 20 3 
TiO . 
Loss- on t gnition 

Available Al 20 3 

1-. • .l, ~ 0 

Per cent. \~; 
'J 'J o· 0 

/>7:3 \\. &5 
,,4. !) 

4.2 
31.2 

55.6 

The probable mineralogical compositions of these two examples arc-

Free silica .. 
Ch.y, Al,03.28i02.2H20 
Gihbsite, Al(OH) , 
Limonitc(I), Fe,03.xH,O 
LCl1eoxene? '1'iO, 

Iron. 

Per cent. 
Nil 

3:'.8 
5:Ui 
6.0 
4.i 

Pcr cent. 
Nil 
4.3 

85.0 
6.3 
-1. 2 

Generally the' degrce :of hydration of the ferric-. oxirlc is low; analyses 
usually disclose barely sufficient eOl1lbinccl ,,·at('r to satisfy t.hc a1nllliniuIll " 'hen 
available alumina is calculated to hydroxide ancl the l'cmaindel' to kaolin. Iron 
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oxicie is intimateiy mixecl with aiumlnlul1l hyelroxicie in til(' amorphons snbstancr. 
cliachitc and no definite- ferric iron mineral,; such 1<S hemat.ite, goethite, or 
lepidocrocite.ha,·e been recognized. Highly felTuginous portions of the bauxites 
are dark-brown '01' reel" and lack the characteristic bright resinous lUf;tre of 
Lmonite. The iron is probably pres~nt as meiacolloidal ferric oxide with 
adsorbed water, 01' turgite. 

Highly ferruginons pisolitic ore is coml11only magnetic: allalyses of such 
llIaterial from Moss Vale arca 1Ia\'e yielded as much as 2.7 pel' cent. ferrum; 
oxide in ore that has a total iron eontellt of 21.6 per eel11. l<'e, but no magnetite 
has been identified, and in fact allY cI'ysi:-llline mineraJ:.; nther than gibbsite and 
resielual minerals are exeeeelingly uncomlllon. ' 

in thin seetion :mmy fel'rllg'in'om pisolites show concentl'ic ,;he11s of difl'crillg 
ll1tellsity of colour, ,duch il1(lic<ttes a greater 01' lesser proportion or admixed 
amorphous alumina. 

]'-"1errous carbonate (siderite) occurs as a result of secondary changes that 
take place in buried latr-rite ~1l1(1er the influence of reducing conditiollS below 
the water-tablc. Such conditions have operatec[ at Ouse, 'l'asmania, and 
Budgeree, Victoria, \\-h0re lignite in the oyerbUl'den' has l'('movec1 available 
oxygen frOl~l percolating ground water and added _organic matter, which has 
reduced tl{e ferric iro'n' to the divalent state. . 

At Buc,lgercf' ferrous carbonat<: has dev.elolled ill appreciahle quantities: 
18 per cent. of one sample consisted of coarsely crystalline siderite. nlead (19]5) 
records similar development of siderite in bauxite in Arkansas, where the over
burden a1'50 contains lignite. 

The greenish tint noticed in hw:;altic laterite at Campbell Town, Taslllania, 
IS proba bly due to the presence 01' ferrous ir~ll as a ~,;ilicate mineral. 

l'itani1lm. 

Bxcept under conditions of good draiIHlge titanium is 110t rcmo\'ed during 
;ateritization but becomes mo1'C 01' le.':'~' evenl~' distributed thl'ongh the profile. 
Reference to Plate 27 \"ill show that the titanilllll compound:; arc ver~' stable 
and the metal shows less \'ariation ,,,ithin th,e profile tha11- -any other element. 
] t commonly amounts to' a sigmficallt percentage, 'which is usually abollt doubie 
or tl'eble the proportion contaillNl in the original rock. The lllineral form'lll 
which titanium occurs in bauxitc is not ImO\Y11. hnt it is ]H'0bable that- it i<; 
present as dioxide deriYCd hy altera tion of ilmeuitc (Fe'riO:~). Tn bauxites 
,)f basaltic origin the titaniul11 1::1.<; been dcri\'ecl largely from titanaugite .and 
consequently it is widel,'- dispersell anel masked by iroll. Rell1llants of ilmenite 
!nay be seen oecasiona;ly in thin section <mel in hand specilEen'; tnken from low 
in the profile. Under the microscope alt.2l'ation of ilmenite to leucoxene- is 
sometimes apparent. 

SilicfJ, . .. 

In combination with alumina and water, silica IS present as clay minerals' 
which have been discussed above. 
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1<'ree silica may bc present <lIS reiativeiy iarge grains of qmlrtz, ,yhich ar~ 
discernible by the unaided eye, or as a dispersed colloid distributed throughout 
residual clay. In the former case. of which good examples occur' in the Moss Vale 
area, New South 'Vales, and 011 }Iarchinbar Island, quartz grains have gained 
access to the bauxite in any of three way"': first, at 1\Io,<;.<; Valc, quartz grains or 
groups of grains, "'hich callnot have COlllE: frolll the basaltic parent, form nuclci 
of pisolites and are apparcntly derind from soil ill which the iron-alumina 
hydroxides were precipitated to constitute the concretionary zones; secondly 
in the Northern 'rerritory, the quartz is residual from an arenaceous parent rock 
and also forms nuclei of pisolites; and thirdly, loose sand, mainly of wind-blown 
origin, is at present being introdnced by way of open joints and crevices to the 
upper few feet of outcropping bauxite on l\Iarchinbae ]Sland. 

Minor Constit1tCnts. 

Except in a very few instanccs chemical dcterminatioml of minor constituent;; 
were not made until the sampling campaign in the eastern States was nearing 
completion and consequently figures for phosphorus, vanadium, &c., are 
<!vailable for New South 'Vales alld some Northern 'rerritory bauxite only. 
Generally these determilJation~ were made on composite samples which repre
sented considerable tonnage of bauxite, but phosphorus and vanadium were 
determined in several indiyic1ual chanllel sample.-:; from shafts in the Moss Yale 
area and on lVIarchinbar Island. H-esl1lts r.f 1 hE'sC examinations arc presented 
belo,,', and thej; throw some light on the movement of the minol' elements within 
the profile. A.llalyses in the fir.~t grou pare ayerages of channel samples of 
pisolitic laterite and underlying" basa ltic clays from ]!JllSll1nre deposits, Ivloss Vale 
area, New South Wales. . 

Average. 

Per eent.R",,-ho ---
PISOLITIC LATERITE-SEVEN SA)IPLES. I 

.... 6.1Q,Ob Q 

.,,(.18.3 t. I (J 
7 07 li\2.6 0 

4.7 
O. l!) 

0.01";3 
0.07 

BAS.\VI'lC CLAY-N"INg SAW'LES. 

.... 3l.10· to & r, r (28.8 \. Q, 
"7'7 22.7 d 

3.2 
0.18 
0.017 
0.07 

(1) Contain,;,; FcO up to:! pf'f cent. 
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Ran~c 

Per cent. 

3.7 to 10.6 
. 34. 7 to 42. 1 
28.4 to 37.3 
3.8 to 5.6 
0.06 to 0.2!) 
0.04 to 0.07 
0.04 to 0.08 

2!)".4· to 33.0 
28.4 to 29.5 
2l.1to25.5 

2.3to4.1 
O.I!) to 0.22 
0.01 to 0.04 
0.04 to 0.12 



Averaged anaiyses of composite sampies from "riugelio deposit, ~ioss Vale 
area, show virtually no difference between pisolitic and tubular zone:; for P, V, 
and Cr. They are however set. out below. 

.\\"Cr"ge. J ____ lt_"_Il_
g

e_'. __ _ 

l'cr cent. ':{ ~ 1 Per ccnt. 

l'lSOLl1'lC ORE-FIVE CO)IPOSITEI:iA)IPLES. 

7.10·/ P : 

iQ • (~36.5 1. 10 
.1 Q ~33. 1 

3.8 
0.3U 
0.06 

'l'race 

4.2 to 1O.U 
33.:! to 4U.l! 
29.6 to 36.0 
3.7 to 4.3 
U.09 to 0.46 
0.04 to 0.U7 

Trace to 0.06 

}lASSI\"E 'l'UUULAR AND NODULAR ORE-TEN COlll'OSITE SAlll'LES. 

4.6 o· Ot? 
I. 0 "J r~4.4 o· q 97 
"Of) -, l24 . 5 

4 .3 
0.30 
0.067 

Trace 

.MASSIVE FERHUGINOUS ORE-Two CHANNEL SA~IPLES. 

(a) 
1.3 

., h (26.7 O· d S-
7 )' )\'l47.l 

7.7 
0 . 25 
0.06 

n.d. 

3.4 to 8.9 
32.6 to 36.5 
30.8 to 37.9 
3.6 to 5.0 
0.l2 to 0.59 
0.06 to 0 . 09 

Trace 

SUTTON FO\{1·;.~T, ~Lu:;s VALE AIU;A. HIOII·GRAIH: BAUXITE UNI>ERL'I"lNG RICHLY }'ERRUGINOUS 
CONCIU:TIONAKY Zu:<t:s-'J'WO CHANNEL SA~lrJ.ES. 

4 . 6 
(~ · b-55.3 1"1'/ 

'-.3.3 
5.8 
0.06 

Trace 
Trace 

(1) Contnln- l'cO rnllging up to 2 per cellt. 
(,,) lInrd ore. (b) Soft. c1ny-like mnterinlllnderlying ("). 
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r .:j5.3 

:; 'l., . 4.2 
. 6.7 

0.06 
Trace 
Trace 
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No analyses of parent ba..,;ait are available for comparIson, but at LllYereii, 
\\'here t\yO analyst's o[ ba"alt g,n'e 0.5.) and O. ~;i pel' cent. P~O:;, trace and 0.01 
per cent. V~O;., and trace" of Cr~O;{, thirteen (!omposite sall1p~e:3 representing" 
more than 4,000;000 tons of 10w-gTade bauxite in PariHh's de!)osit yielded the 
following. figures:-

3iO. 
Ali)" 
~'{'20" 
'riO, 
P,O, 

""2°5 
Cr,O" 
~InO 
j)lg0 
CaO 

:\\·(,Ia~e. 

Per cent. '2 ~ ',c: 
a.4 .::-65 0 

'as·- 1,,\ 
t,,·~t!H:~" 

:, (I 
0.41 
0.00 
0.0·H.i 
0.40 
0.2!) 
0 .09 

HansC'. 

Per ccnt. 
t.4 to 4. (j 

:n .:3 to 40 .:j 
n.!> to 31.0 
4 .:l to :3. fi 
O.:!S to o.ija 
0.04 to 0.08 
(I.O:! to 0 .07 
0.27 to 0:,30 
0 .1G to 0.42 
0.07 to 0.13 

As laterite of basaltic orlg'm results from the elimina tiOll of 60 to 65 per 
ewt. of the original rock , partly offset by addition of combined water and 
ox~-gen, it will be seen that at Inverell substantial loss of phosphorus ha . .,; taken 
plaee, and at Ellsmore loss of both phosphorus and chrominm has oCf:llrrec1 during 
form,ation of the pisolitic zone. 

'1'wo com positc samples, compo:;ec1 of siliceous bauxite r epl'esentiug a lower 
part of the profile at Parish's deposit than the thirteen composite samples 
mentioned above contained somewhat more chrominm but less phosphorlls:-

IIle!'!, c: 
(figO.OOO tOil'.) 

SILICEOU:; BAUXl1'E-'L'\\ 0 SAMPLEH.,., ..l.' 
.... c:;. ,1: 

Per cent . .".-'\, 
1i.7 ",' -,n 

,. (, . 7 r~~· ~ \. l ~ 
'7 1.:" .. l 

4.a 
0.30 
0.06 
0.13 
l.!) 
1.1 

BIt ... k.)J 
(88.0U() tOil'.) 

Per cent. 
9.9 

34.9 \ .;2 " 
28.7 
4.8 
0.37 
0.06 
o.on 
1.1 
1.1 

'rhe manganese cOlltent of parental basalt at 1n\'ere11 IS not known but 
the figure:> aboye probably indi cate an accumulation of manganese in the 
laterite. On the other hand th e very few complete analyses of Tasmanian 
bauxite and parel1t~d dolerite that are available I:jhow a 10l;s of about half of the 
manganese, al:j the follm\'ing figures indicate :-

?I[nO 

l ,SS 

Dolcrltl'. 

PCI' cent. 
0.07 to 0 . 17 

Doieritlt Bauxite. 

Per cent. 
O.OS t,o O.O!} 



~' 
No lIIilleral species represclltative oj' 'the 11111101' constituellts hayc becn 

recognizcd but bluish :;tailll; 011 joint. face:; of' felTl1!!inow; latcritc hayc been 
lIoted. Thesc stains are probably ~oll1posccl of "i,':"ianile, ';;'drated fen'o lL'; 
phosphate. 

AGE. 

'l'he question of the ages of Al1Stralian mature laterites (ine\llding banxites ) 
is a vexed one which cannot be. answercd satisfactOl'ily without further 
investigation . Although the great majority of, if not ali, mature laterites 
may be assigned to the earlier part of the 'rertiary Period, there is little direct 
evidence from which the ages can be 'd('termined within nan'O\\'er limits. Tn 
most instances the laterites occupy the present land snrface with no over
lying yo linger formations, and where supel'incumbent beds do exist th('~' do 
not eontain good diagnostic fossils. Parent :'ocks from whie; h the laterites 
are cleriy('cl are commonly igneo11s ancl of ages which are still matters of some 
c1-ispnte. 

Evid ence which bears on the age of lateritizat.ion is snmmarized below in 
Table 43. 
'I'.-\RT.E 4:l.-STRATIGRA1'HY O~' AUSTRALIAK l\IATURE L-\TERITES AND BAUXTTES. 

Co. 13uln 1311111 

Oll5C 

St. J.conard;; 
Cltmpbcll To)\\'n 
Myalla ., 

Tnvcrcll .. 

iUoss Vale 

I'll rent nod, 

VICTO IlJA. 

Fonnn I X:lII:P (-r 
Trrf' .:\f!( '. 

I B"salt ltnel tuff.. I Eocenc 

I 
Yallourn Forma. I Eoccnc to 

tion; clay, lig. . Mioccne 
nite, &c. 

miel. 

I
} Doleritc 

HaRalt .. 
Basalt .. 

TAS)IA~JA. 

I 
Jnfltssic 

Eocenc? 
~Iioccne ? 

.. l Lallnceston beels .occnc . 

I 
r J).}l"wcnt hcds, ' I}E ? 

~. . . . . . 

NEW SOUTH WAL~'S. 

L"w(' r? Tertiary / 

T.ower Tcrtiary .. 

Blt~ltlt, lignitic I 
cia\'. diltto· 
ma'ccolls clay 

Lowcr? PI ioccllo 

QUEENsI,ANn. 

. Tamborinc 
tain 

!l[olln. I Basalt .. Lowcr? Tertiary 

Darling Rangc, &n. 

Cobourg Pcninsula 

uIargaret Bay 
Wesscl Islands 

'VESTER~ AUSTIlALJA. 

I {Granitic and I} ,\ I . I metamorphic . rc IIlCOZOIC .• 

Sediments . .. T ertinr,v .. 

}

Shale 
Sandstone 
Sandy clay 

Soltstone 

NORTHER~ TERRITORY. 

{

Lower Cretace· 
ous 

Proterozoic 



'raslllllnia and Vidoria altonl good stCl.l·t.ing points Iwellllse lateritie ballxitf's 
111 these States nnderlie 'rl'rt.ia ry formations \\'11 ieh have Iwen stn(l ip.o in 
greater or les~er detail. 

The precise ages within the Tertiary P eriod to which the laterites <tllll 
covering beds should be assignrcl ha"e not been determined ,,-ith accuracy . 
Tt is possible that in Victoria the extrnsion of the Older Basalts began before 
the close of the Cretaceous Period and continued into mioole Eocene (Keble, 
1950, page 30) . Until recently it was believed that the Yallourn Formation 
occupied a position fairly low in the middle Miocene (Singleton, 1941; 
Crespin, 1943) , but further investigation by :Miss Crespin , as mentioned 
earlier in this Bulletin, suggests that coal deposition in the Formation C011-
tinued from about middle Eocene into the Oligocene Epoch. 

These determinations impose fairly narrow upper 'and lower limits on thc 
age of the bauxite, which accordingly must have developed in middle or 10we.1' 
Eocene time. 

In Tasmania the Derwent lJake lignitie bed s ha"c been ascribed to th e 
Eocene by analogy with the similar lignites of the Yal10nrll :B"ormation. 

Incidentally, the seqnence in Victoria has a pamllel in the wrll-knowl1 
bauxite deposits of Arkansas. where banxite deriyed from Crptaceolls nephelilw 
syenite is overlain disconformahly by sands, clays, and lignites of the 'Vilcox 
(lower Eocene) lwds. " There the Arkansas bauxite has been transported and 
re-deposited it overlies Palaeocene clays and 'limestone of til!' Midway Gr01lp. 

At Moss Vale, New South 'Wales, the YOlln~est rock overlain b~' the 
lateritized basalt is a sandstone containing leaf impressions and woody plant 
fragments which il'llhca tc Tertiary, probably carly Tertiary, age ( ,Taqnet, 
l!lOJ ). On this evidence the basalt is not likely to be youngCJ' than Oligoc:rJil!. 

At Invcrell the parental basalt lies upon earbonifrrous sediments and 
again there is no direct evidence of its age. The laterite that is developed on 
this basalt is directly overlain by younger basalt flows which include thin 
intercalated lenses of lignitic and sandy clays. A specimen of lignitic clay 
silbmitted to Miss Crespin contained diatom fragments and has been tenta
tively classified as lower Pliocene (private communication). 'rhe laterite 
had been subjected to considerable erosion, and gullies of fairly mature 
cross-section had been carved into and through the profile before the yonnger 
basalts were extruded. It is apparent that the laterite must at least be C:OI1-

siderably older than Pliocene. 

The bauxite at T~mborine Mountain is derived fl'om lavas which Richards 
(1916, pages 125 and 131) believes were extruded over a long period of time 
probably beginning in Lower Cainozoic and concluding . in Upper Caino?:oic 
time. Richards impli es that the lateritized basalts at Tamborine belong to 
the top of the sequence and he correlates them with the Plioene basalt at 
Inverell, The writer was the first to demonstrate two major reriods Ot 
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\"Lllcanicity at I nyerell, separated by a considerable time interYal, ami to shuw 
I hat the lateritizcc1 bill·mlt there i.,-; TIlllch olrlt~l' than Pliocene. COlTel<ltion 01' 
the lateritized mlcanic rock.., at hlYerell and 1'amborine appears reHSOIl;Jbl~' 

sound aud is snpport.ed b~' the wide distribntioll of similar laterite between 
the two localities. It therefore appears that the Tamboriue basalt originated 
in fairly early Tertiary time. 

Laterite in '\Vestern Australia, although cOllllllonly developed on 
Al'chaeozoic rocks, does occur on Mesozoic and Tertiary sediments accord
ing tc Matheson (1942). In the Northern Territory the ~'ounge:;;t formations 
kl10wn to be lateritized are Cretaceous. 

Assignment of iln early 'fertiary age to' many laterites where strati
graphical evidence is lacking, particularly those of southern Queensland, Moss 
Vale area, and Arnhem Land, gains support from the enormous amount of 
erosion which has taken place sinee the breaking up of the laterite surface. 
,\Videspread areas have been reduced to relatively small residuals, and the 
excavation of gorges exceeding 1,000 feet in depth at 'famborine Mountaill 
and Bungonia (Moss Vale) must have occupied a very considerable time. 

At the present state of investigation it is profitless to attempt correlation 
of mature laterites throughout Australia; and, indecrJ, it is illlproba ble that all 
developed simultaneously. It is now known that under particnlarly favorable 
conditions complete lateritizatioll Chl1 and does occur at the present day 
(see, for instance, Appendix IlL), and it seems probable that similar con
ditions arose at various times and places in the past. For example, the gently 
sloping lava field at lVIyalla, 'fasmania, given adequate rainfall and vegetation, 
"'ouid provide a suitable locus for rapid lateritization, and it is highly probable 
that the. bauxite here is, in fact, younger than :Miocene while thc other 
occurrences 'in the State are much older-probably Eocene. 

On the whole, however, the evidence indicates that lateritization became 
general in Australia early in the Tertiary Period, and recurred from place 
to place as conditions permitted perhaps into the Pliocene Epoch .. 

The writer does not know of any locality in Australia where lateritlzation 
has proccede.d to completion durillg the Quaternary Period. 

THE FORMATION OF LATERITE AND BAUXITE. 

Theories on the origin of laterite and bauxite havc been much infh~enced bY 
i'uggestions put forward during last century by European workers who, 
although probably familial' with the :M.editerranean {PITa rossa bauxite, had no 
first-hand experience of the tropics. It was suggested that thermal waters 
containing aluminium and iron in solution precipitated these metals as h~'droxidcs 
(In coming- into contact with calcareous rocks. 



Tlater \\·orkcr . .." 1I0ta1>l.y Hal'l'as::io,ritz Hild Marbut, 'rho per~i...,ted alollg' these 
lillcs 'and isslled h~'pothe1 ie:d p;·01l0Ilne2111(·I11..,; based .:olely 011 oh:;ei'\'ation~ mack 
Ht the'lll boratOl'Y bench, han been ,;I rongly ea::;tigated by R. 1.1. Pendletoll (U)4], 
pp'. 65-67) "'ho clubs them "al'lil-ehair trayeller;,;" who failed to place the 
eon'eet interpretation on the data available. 

The hypothesis of preci pitation from heated 'waters was, with modificatioll 
to suit local conditions, applied to other bauxites, notably by C. ",V. Hayes 
(1901), who described 'the Arkill1sas bauxite, and other American geologists in 
later years 'Yl'iting of fhe bauxite deposits of the southern Appalachian region 
and Alabama (Nelson, 1923; ,Tones, 1929). 

Later observations of thc European term 1'ossa bauxites led to the vie·w that 
the material represents the insoluble residue left by the solution of large \'0lume3 
of lime.stone, and that" in ~OI11C instances the residue may havc acclllllulatecl in a 
"hallow littoral environment (Fox, 1932, pp. ii, 9, 21). 

This theory has been modified by l~ussian geologists who apparently ascribe 
all bauxite deposits to chemical sedimentation under shallow marine or lacnstrine 
r:onditions. They suggest that solutions containing iron and aluminium cleri\'ed 
from the· weathering of various rocks find their way to shallow protected waterl; 
\'.rhere pr{'cipitation of the iron and alumininm takes place, largely uncleI' the 
inftnence of calcareous rocks on the sea or lake floor. The vie'\'I; of several 
Rnssian workc'rs, particularly' A. D. Arkhangelsky and N. A. Karjavin, arc 
.<:llnunarized in a publication of the Academy of Science U.S.S.H.. (194:3). 

J. Morrow Campbell (1917), aft-er an exhaustive study of laterites, publi'ihecl 
a paper which has not received the attention it dese·rves m;d which leaves little 
more to be contributed to the subject. He pointed out that lakl'it.o forms in two 
major zones, the 10\\'e1' where tIle- rock is permanently saturated, and an upper 
zone of ground-water fluctuation where ferrous iron is oxidized and thrO\nl <10Wll. 
'rhesc zoncs correspolld with the zones of leaching and cleposition which w{'I'e 
postulate.tl by I.1aeroix in ] 9]:3. 

'rhe hypoth(,8es of transport followed by chemical precipitation and aqn{'ou;.; 
i:'eclimentatioll cannot. be applied to any of the Australian laterite and ballxite 
deposits seen by the writer. 'rhere· is abundant evidence that the origin of the 
~\ ustralian occurrences must be ascribed to ,\'eathering 1:n sitn "'ith accumulation 
of the insoluble oxides and hy<11'oxidc'~ of the latentic constitnents, principally 
i)'on, aluminium, and titanium. Conclusive eYi(l(~nce. of the clerivation of bauxite 
lly a Iteration in sdu of the parent rock is afforded by the persistence of the 
parental rock texture to high in the profile and, particularly on dolerite in 
'l'asmania, by the preservation of joint planes which, at favorable places, 
may be traced continuously fro111 ',he parent rock to the basp of the concretionary 
r.one. At 0l1se, where lack of exposure in depth prc\'entecl ohse·rvation of thq 



pa:;:;age of joint plancs froll! bauxite to parent, Gardner noticed a :;illlilarity 
between the joint patterns of both rock:; with COllmon orie·ntatioll of the major 
joint planes. 

Some worl,ers contend on physico-chemical grounds that bauxite (gibbsite) 
ean be formed by direct alteration of primary silicates only and that clay 
products of sub-aerial weathering are themsclyes an end product which cannot 
undergo further alteration and consequently cannot be conyerted to gibbsite. 

The presence of clay mineraL'l of later genesis within the· bauxite has 
encouraged thesc obserYers to suggest that all clay associated "'ith a bauxite 
profile is the product of secondary rcsilication by silica introduccd into the 
bauxite from above and from the parent rock below. Alternati"ely the clay 
zone is supposed to haye formed by kaolinization of the fresh rock below the 
bauxite "'hen changed conditions haye brought the formation of bauxite to a 
stop and initiatcd kaolinitic weathering. 

\Vithout going dec ply into the arguments put forward by these workers it 
is sufficient to point out that their contentions gain some support from the 
presence in the bauxite of clay of undoubte,d secondary origin, which has 
grown at the expense of gibbsit.e, and hom the apparently sharp contact 
between banxite fmd nearly fresh parent rock at some localities. 

De,alillg with the first point it is worth notillg that the. secondal',Y clay 
~hsel'\'ed by the writer in rrasmania and Victoria is plainly distinguishable from 
the floor clay of the clay zone "'hich it may penetrate (see Fig. 17). 

In Victoria the secondary clay is a whitc or pale blue, hard, hydl'ous cla~-, 
proba hly halloysite, which is mainly dcveloped along .fractures as yeins and 
irregular masses, ,,-hilc the floor clay is plastic and speckled ,,-ith the relict 
texture of the parent. 

Regarding thc second point it is noteworthy that as a gencral rule, all 
bauxites are underlain by a zonc of residual clay, l1.<;ually of considerable 
thickness. 'Vhere the clay zone is inconspicuous and bauxite appears to be in 
immediate contact with unaltered igneous rock, analyses of samples rcprcsenting 
t.hin layers above the parent rock show a tra11.'lition through kaolin to bauxite. 
This evidence may not be conclusive, but the development of laterite containing 
some free alumina on argillaceous shalc at Cobourg Peninsula, Northern 
Territory, and of high-grade bauxite on day shale at Mount Ejnanema in the 
Gold Coast colony (Cooper, 1936, p. 17) afford powerful support to this 
contention. E. C. Harder (1949) and V. A. Eyles (1952, P)). 6,7) consider that 
field evidence in Arkansas and Northe·rn Ireland respectiYely strongly indicates 
that AI(OH)s deyelops from clay minerals which are formed as an intermediate 
step in the brcak-down of felspars to aluminium hydroxide. 
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T he following tab le- 44-shows t. he passage from parcnt. ror:k to I(),r-gl'a d(· 
1:';!lIxite in places wherc t.he clay 7.011C js pool'ly dC\'eloped:-

TABLE 44.-ANALYS ~;S SHU WI NG PA~SACE TO BAUXlTE W Hb;I{. ~; CLAY ZON~~ l::i 
I NCONS PICUOUS. 

J)eriYat ioll ]lasalt. J)c:!cn t e . 

LOf'ali t)" Invcrcll . X,,"" Sonth \l"al('; . 5t . l.co llan'::-:. Tasmania . 

S u mher 4!-' . Ii\\" RR. 1-1. 1- :!. 7- 1 7-:!. 7- :1. 

Description I ndpiently Scft. 
wCfi1hcrcd Soft cTill lll lar shell weathered Soft lJlll lxite Shei l. <o\u rroundlug: hasa lt light-hrowil Shell Sdt I IIwh Sh(' lI . Bw\\ n 

kernel from f ef' k WIth 11 im'ht'!' f!ra n ulnr thll"k n indu:." gmnular 
of frc~h ;hell grll m lla r li l i<:k III hauxite ~ UI rounding 'thick It:tllxi1 .. 
haRalt, bUrr01llHlmg' texturc' Imnwdwtc RUfTOl1ncilng keTlH!1 "urrotlnrling ='1!rrr.lIlh~illg li ard. 41" . Stwll ('olltar.t, \-1. of tn'sh 7-1 7-:1. 

With Ff!l:;par"i :o'lIrronnliing ,dth clolrritl! . apparently dull ,ad n\\"o frr:;:ll fresh 0Jlaquc. <iolerlt('. 
fc l spar~. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. POI' cent. 
SiO. 45.7 . 40.6 15 .4 9.9 11.6 48.4 24.6 10.0 
AI.O. 16.6 18.4 2.;;. 6 38.2 37 .6 22.0 33.0 40.4 
Total Fe ex· 

presRed as 
Fc.03 10. 7 1l .0 32.0 24.2 23.5 11. 1 19.4 :?3. i; 

'riO. 2.2 3. 7 4.8 2.2 1.0 1.4 1. 7 2. 1 
CaO- 10.5 4.40 1.40 
]\[gO 5.70 

tll I 
1.84 ] 're8. Pres. 1.7 Pres. 

Na.O 2.72 0. 12 0.6 
K.O 1.69 2.00 0.64 Trace 
P;O .• 0.4.'5 1.17 0 .56 0. 1 
rgnition loss .. 4.3 12.4 I 17.6 2.l :~ 22.r. 9.7 18. 1 2 ..... 2 
Avltilltble Al 2O.! 

I 
10.5 :J[ (\ 30.4 21. 2 a7.1 

All annlyses l)y U. A. Dunt. extcjl t 7-3 " hkh lH l ,y \Y. St. C. ) la n r.. ( n 

The calculated percentages of a lumin inm hydroxide and ka olin jn sam pIes 
8n, 1-] , 1-2, 7-2, and 7- 3 are-

Sall1ple. 81(. )-1. t- ? 7-2. 7-3. 

Pcr cent. Per cent. Pel' cent. Pel' cent. Per cent. 
Free silica. . . . . Nil 2.0 3.0 10.6 6 .1 
Kaolin .. .. .. 33. 1 16.n 1S.4 20A S.2 
AI(OH). .. .. . . 16 .0 4S.1 46.fi 32.4 fi6.7 
Fe20 a. xHx.O .. . . 36.6 28.6 27.4 22.7 27 . I 

' Vaters of acichty greater than pH5 may attack aluminous silicate rocks 
to yield aluminjulll hydroxide directly. KaoEn, if formed, js decomposed and 
removed jmmediately. The author has observed this process jn operation 
recently in tropjcal rain forest on Manus Island, New Guinea, where, at 5 feet 
below the sUl'face, an exceedingly fine-grained dacite is undergojng alteration 
to bauxite with very low siEca content. Unfortunately the acidity of the ground 
water could not be measured, but the abundance of decaying vegetation on the 
surface and the slight discolourabon and foetid odour of the ground water bear 
;un ple testimony to its hjgh degree of organic contaminatio~. Pits sunk t9 a 



depth of 2U feet at :\'abobi, 1Ianuslsland, ,,·ere found, after being unattended 
for a week, to contain sufiicient CO~ in the bottom 3 or 4 feet to extingui~h a 
kerosene lamp, but the CO~ dispersed during the one night that was spent in the 
localit? and it is not lmown whether accumulation of the gas recurred the 
following day. Analyses of parent dacite and bauxite in immediate contact 
\Y~th the fresh rock are-

Si~. 
.-\1.03 

Fe,Oa 
FeO 
TiO. 
CaO-
i\IgO 
Nu,O 
K,O 
H,O
R;O+ 
i\I;'O 

D:H:itc. 

Per cent. 
6i.31 
14.n 
0.90 
4.68 
0 .53 
4.30 
2.55 
2.iO 
2.80 
Nil 
Nil 
0.28 

100 .2i 

(AIl<l1ysts-A " cry and Anderson.) 

15auxnc. 

Per cent. 
0.36 

56. il 
lO . i8 
0.06 
1.09 

Not detected 
Not detecterl 
Not detected 
Not dctecter! 

31.19 
0.006 

]00 .196 

'rhe prevalence of lateri te and bauxite within tl)(, tropics suggests that 
tropical conditions of weatherillg arc necessary for its formation. Undoubtedly 
high mean temperatures, copious rainfall, and abundant supply of organic acids 
from vegetable debris are very important conditions n ecessary for the develop
ment of laterite with sufficient rapidity to enSllre its preservation, and its pre
sence well outside the tropics, e.g., in Ta.-:mania, Oregon, North(;rn Ireland, 
suggests that warm condltion.s anel clense vegetation may haye existed in e~r1y 
Tertiary time at higher latitudes than at {he present clay. 

Gentle topographic l'eli0f, wIJich implies sluggish <;ul'fare and lilldergL'ollml 
drainage, is also a controlling factor in the development of laterite. 

'rite key to an underl:itanding of the process of laterite formation lies in the 
simple fact that not olliy alkalis, alkaline earth~ , auel to a gl'eatel' or lesser degree 
silica, but also iron and aluminium are soluble in a·~id ground water, the former, 
in the absence of oxygen, as ferrous bicarbonate. On dilution of the ground 
water with oxygen-bearing meteoric water the il'oll i:; thrown down as ferric 
hydroxide and the alumi'na as hyeli'o:side, either as a gel or cry"tallizing as 
gibbsite, and the other constituents remain in solution. The necessary variations 
in chemical composition of the ground ,rater may be brought about by seasonal 
fiuctuations of rainfall, and, although the importance of the part played by 
alternating wet and dry seasons and a consequent fluctuation in ground-water 
level is now somewhat discredited (Prescott and Pendleton, 1952, page 31), the 
author considers that such changes playa large part in the formation of laterites 
that posses'> a pisolitic capping. It is possible th[;t localities with uniformly 
(listl'ib~lted r~i~fall do not produce pisolitic laterites. 
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The process i~ CllYisagecl <II; follo'''1; :-Heverting to the the zones shown ill 
rable 42 it is believed that the pil;olitic zone forllls ,yithin tll ('. rallge of rise and 
fall of the water-table and the !:!tred of capillarity. The llHISsiYe all d tubular 
zone, abo a lone of precipitation, forms in permanently 01' nea rly permanently 
saturated ground where the water still retains available oxygen. The next 
deeper part-the mottlcd lOne-re.sults from an irregular and impoveri~he[[ 

:;upply of oxygen. Below the muttl ed zone anaerobic con ditions and perltlanent 
sa turation prevail. It is in this zone that the main leaching t.akes place. The 
lcaching i<; somewhat selective: 80da and liIll(' arc first removed, followed by 
magnesia, potash, and much of the silica that has been set free by the breakdown 
of felspars and ferromagnesian silicates. 

Silica set free from clay at a later stage is not always removed immediately: 
in some instances the base of til e profile is occupled by elay which contains much 
more silica than is required to satisfy the kaolin molecule, but generally there 
is excess of alumin a indicating more immediate remo"al of silica. 

That pisolites grow from intermittent supplies of material delivercd in 
solutions of varying strength ar.d composition is evidcnced by the following 
description. of the snccei;siye shells of a pisolite in bauxite from Marchinbar 
l siana. In scction tho shells to be described are distinguishable by the unaided 
eye and have 8harp 10undarie8, but within these boundaries each shell, which 
appears as a curved band in thin . .,ection, contains numerous microscopic bands 
partly obscured by iron-staining. The pisolite chosen for examination is roughly 
circular and has a diametcr of 7.1 111m. It contains a core 3.5 mm. in diameter 
snrrounded by concentric shells that in thin section were resolved -nndel' low 
magnificatioll into distinct bands ranging in width from O.OJ to DAD mm. The 
core consists of rounded blebs of aggregated gibbsite crystals (replacing' quartz) 
embedded in a matrix of light brown isotropic cliachite. 'fhe matrix is traversed 
by veinlets of gibbsite with maximum ,,,idth of 0.015 111111. These veinlets con
nect the blebs of gibbsite with each other and less commonly t1'ave1'8e the banded 
rim of the pisolite. Proceeding radially outwards from the outer edge of the 
core the successive bands are descri.bed as follows.: aftcr the width is given, the 
colour by r eflected light is mentioned, and then the characteristics obscrved 
by transmitted light-

1. 0.28 mm.-Reddish-brown; dark brown to opaque with faint banding-; 
isotropic. 

2. 0040 mm.-Oream to pale brown, with irregular reddish-brown streaks; 
greyish-brown with faint. concentric .banding; isotropic. 

3. 0.10 mm.-Pale reddish-brown; opaque. 
4. 0.27 mm.-Deep orange-brown; red brown with grains of gibbsite aggrega tes 

similar to replaced grains in the core. 
5. 0.10 mm.-Pale brown; greyish-brown; isotropic. 
6. 0.10 mm.-As above but slightly darker. Separated from band 5 by a narrow 

red line almost invisible by transmitted light. 
7. 0.01 to F aintly visible by reflected light as pale brown stain; dark browlI 

0.05 mm. nearly opaque. Pinches and swells regularly in field examine(l 
but when followed round pisolite diminishes to an irregularly 
sinuous hair-line. . 
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s. 0.10 lIlm.-Oream colourcd; light brown wi th line of dark brown specks 
along middle of band; isotropic. 

0. 0.11 mm.-Reddish-brown; dark brown with irregular dark brown nearly 
opaque line; contains minute grains of quartz otherwise 
isotropic. 

10. 0.02 mm.-Pale brown; discontinuous dark brown line may be traced around 
pisolite swelling in one place to band similar to matrix of band 
4 and 0.2 llllll. wide. 

11. 0.]2 mlll.-Pale bl·own; brown with spots of darker brown; isotropic. 
12. 0.14 mm.-Deep red-brown; dark brown to opaque with narrow sub-translucent 

streaks. 
]8. 0.04 llllll.-,Yhite; white, sllb-translu<.:2nt; isotropi<.:. Similar to the oolitie 

material which fills space between the pisolites. 
It is nece""aI'Y to postulate a mechanism by which the snpply of dissolved 

l11aterial to the growing pisolite may be interrupted from time to time. At 
first sight seasonal fluet-nations of the ,yater table appears to be all that is 
I·equired, but it may be argued that ,,"hile addition of vadose water by down
ward percolation will raise the level of the ground water, such additions 
cannot raise the mineral-bearing water of the previous season but ,yill merely 
float upon it. 

'fhere is, however, some commingling of the waters. At the end of the 
dry season when the '\"atel" table ha,; receded to its lowest level the capillary 
Cringe ll1ay extend <;everal teet above the ground-water surfacl> (~ieinzei", 1928, 
pages 84-85). 'fhis capillary water and pellicular water left behind by the 
I'e treating ground water will be charged with dissolved mineral matter (mainly 
iron) and will become mixed with the fresh supplies of oxygen-bearing yadose 
water after the onset of the next rainy season. l:\\so, in the following dry 
period wllP.11 no further addition~ are being made to the ground water. the 
body of water ,yill recede as a whole with comparatively quiescent internal 
conditions, and it is probable that further mingling of solutions will take place 
by diffusion. Again, as laterites forlll most readily in densely vegetated areas 
with a shallow water table, it is certain that considerable upward flow of ground 
water and consequent mixing are effected by transpiration. Evolution of 
CO~ from organic lilatter and ferrous bicarbonate might also assist mixing. 

Ooncretionary zone,;, or particularly pisolitic z011es, of a laterite are not 
limited i.n thickness to the height of the capillary fringe but rather to the 
range of water-table flllctuation plus the capillayy fringe. 

l\hl(;h re-solution and re-precipitation of alumina takes place. In the zone 
of leaching, alumina is probably taken into solution as an alkali aluminate 
and precipitated in the presence of 002 without haying moved from the lower 
zones of the profile. In this way complete replacement of felspar laths by 
aluminium hydroxide takes place. At higher levels alumina is maintained in 
solution in an acid medium that, under favorable circumstances, is capable 
of attacking clay minerals. On dilution this alumina is precipitated ill the 
concretionary zones largely as cliachite. Gibbsite in the pisolitic and massive 
zones is of encrusting habit or fills fine cracks and is clearly of secondary 
origin. 
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irOll ill the ferrous state JS very mobile but it is reallJly precipitated as 
ferric hydroxide on contact with oxygen eYen in fll irly acid solut.ions. ~'elTi(.: 

iron is also precipitated by gallic and tannic. acids which are extracted from 
deca.ying yegetation by -rainwater and carried into the ground water. 

It has been pointed out that the apparent precipitation of iron and 
aluminium is ,brougllt about by different chell1ical mcchanisms; that of thc 
former by oxidation and that of thc latter slowly by dilution of Iwid solutions 
and neutralization by CO~ of alkaline media. 1t is the·rcfore to bc expected 
that under conditions of changing· chcllJieal wlllposit.ioll of ground water 
effected by varying iutcwlitT of rainfall either scasonal or at shorter alld 
longer periods, some separation of iron and aluminium will take place. 'l'his 
in fact happens alld consequently any agreelllent between iron/almniua ratios 
in laterite and parent rock is wholly fortuitous and of no valne in relating 
one to the other, for which purpose other evidence must be sought. COlllmonly 
iron segregates in the upper part of the profile where oxidizing conditions 
are best developed; consequently mnch of the world's lateritic bauxite is 
recovered from beneath a strong ferruginous cover . This does not apply to 
such an· extent in Australia where, because of the low standard nsed, (( bauxite" 
includes pisolitic ore contaiuing· 30 per cent. of ierric oxide, or wherc secon· 
dary leaching has r emoved iron from the concretionary zones. However, thc 
high-grade bauxite at Sutton Fore~t and lower-quality mat.crial at Emmaville 
and Tamborine l\louiltaill underlie richly ferruginous pisolitic and concre
tionary laterite. On Marchinbar Ifiland thc reverse holds truc; pisolitic 
bauxite containing 50 per eent. alumina and from 7 to 20 per cent. ferric 
oxide overlies tubular and massive laterite that contains 27 to 54 per cent. 
ferric oxide. It is apparent that very strongly oxidizing conditions penctrated 
to an unusual depth, fixing the greater part of the iron before it could migrate 
to the pisolitic zone with the bulk of thc alumina in the rising water tablc. 

Laterite cannot develop to maturity unless certain physical conditiom; 
of environment are present. .'1'he land surface must be one of subdued or 
moderate relief and the water table must lie at a shallow depth. Thc former 
condition ensures that mechanical erosion of th~ surface is at a millimulll, and 
shallow depth to the ground-water surface permits access of oxygen. Proviclecl 
other conditions are vcry· favorable the fiat area neE;d not be large; on Manus 
Island bauxite alteration, par excellence, is taking ·place within an area of 
/10 acres flanked by stecp-\ralled gullies. 

]JA'fEIUTE AND PENEPLANA'l'ION. 

·Widespread OCC1llTenCC of laterite within a r eg ion is gencrally acccpt.ed 
a~ evidence of pencplanatioll , but this vicw is 1I0t always correct. 

By definition the perfect peneplain is a land surfacc of extrcnle matmity, 
everywhere reduced to base level irrespctive of the type and structure of the 
underlying rocks. This is a theoret.ical concept never completcly attained in 
nature; the most senile land surfaces are never devoid of relief aud, locally, 
arcas of resistant rock may stand well above thc general levcl. Mechanical 
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ci:osion is, ilOWCyer, at a minimum, and continued iowerlng of the shrfac~ 
is effected allnost wholly by chemical attack and solution of some of the 
products of rock decomposition. 

Such surfaces, unless deyeloped by denudation of a hard flat bed, present 
a horizontal gcological section and may be composed of rocks of a great 
diYcrsity of types and ages. If snch a land snrface be lateritized, the resulting 
laterite will develop to a greater or lesser degree on all rock types (except 
perhaps massive quartzite) and its differing origin will be apparent from 
inherited cllaracteL·istics. 'l'hereforc, if laterite from a regioll occupied by 
different rock types is confined to onc parcnt rock only the case for l)cne
planation is greatly weakcned or destroyed. 

It is beyond doubt that lat:;rite of the Darling Platean, Westcm Australia, 
und of Arnhe-m Land, Northern '1'e1'ritory, deyeloped on sensibly flat areas of 
Heyeral thousand square miles, i.e. peneplains. In the latter region the rock>: 
which bear a mantle of derived laterite constitute an impressiYe catalogue which 
include, as extremes, PL'~ -C::t1nbl'iau phyllitr. with intmsiye gnmite and 
Cretaceous unconsolidated sand and clay. On the other hand in Tasmania 
laterite is restricted to basalt and dolerite and has not been obsened on other 
unenable rocks, such as the Triassic " ~-'elspathic Sandstones" and the Permian 
Il1U(btoLLes. At l\1yalla bauxite has developed on the gently sloping surface of a 
lava field, and at Onse, where aluminous laterite occurs exclnsiycly on dolerite, 
it is probable that it developed relatiYely quickly on the exposed parts of a flat 
sill from "'hich the cover of 'rriassic sandstone had been stripped. It is note
worthy t1lat at Ouse salldstonc· adjacent to, and now at comparable leycls 
,yith, the bauxite ;;ho\\'s no evidence of lateritic alteration. The hypothesis of 
peneplanation call scarcely account for these facts . 

'rhe di::;cnssioll earlier in this Bulletin regarding the de.yelopment of laterite 
<.>u an unerodell lava field near l'n"e1'e11, Ne,,· South \Vales, applies also to the 
Moss Vale area , "'here it is probable ho,,·e·yer tbat the basalt was pOllrcd out on 
a surface of low relief which was, in part at least, a structural plain d·eyeloped 
on horizontal Triassic strata. Reference to I"ig. 4 will show that the laterite 
bodies at Moss Vale occur in three groups-ElIsl11ore, Sutton ];-'orest, anel 
,Vingello (or four inelud ing the isolated occnrrence at Preestone Tri!!) and 
·.:~leh group lies on a surface which dips to tile south-west, at about 100, 60, and 
50 feet per mile respective.I,)" . The Sutton ];-'ore.<;t group is 3 miles south-elL<;t 
(.i .e. along the strike) from Ellsl110rc but. is 150 feet lm,·er. No really useful 
infercnee may be drawn from these obse·ryatiolls, but it is apparent that the 
laterite formed on a g:'ntly undulating surface with regional fall to the [-;onth OJ" 

south-south-east and that the sun-iying', and therefore presumably thicker, 
laterite· deYeloped on local south-westerly slopes. 

A field occupied by basic or intermediate lavas affords very favorable 
("onditiol1s for rapid latcritization ginn an appropriate climate. LH"a field" 
posse!;.., large arcas of model'ate to low topographic relief, and are composed of 
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chemically unstable and often porous rocks that contain abullllallt " lateritic 
constituents" and alkalis, and little or no free si lica, and are, therefore, 
particularly amenable to rapid lateritization. 

FORlIIATIO?> OF BAUXITE F'IWl\I LATERITE B¥ SECONDAHY CHANGES. 

A:> laterite is the en d jlroduct of a process of leaching and oxidation 
i:lu-ther chemical alteration callilOt take place without a change in external 
conditions which l1p:>ets the equi libl·iullI ; and consequently tlJC. burial ot' bauxite 
beneath a sufficient depth of yOllllger sediment:> to delly a(;(;css by -oxygcll bring.,; 
about illlportant secolldary ch:·ll1gc;;, particularly if the superillCIlJllbellt 1'01"111<1-

tiom; contain organic matter. '1'h e· pril1(;ipal secondary clwnges that take place 
l,lIdel" cover arc removal of iron 01' addition of silica or botll. 

Re-silica tioll of bauxite in Tasmauia and Victoria has been discn.<';secl ill a 
preceding section of this part of the l3ulletin and brief mention has also been 
made of the c1c·yelopment of siderite in buried bauxites. 

'1'he rell10val of iron fr01l1 the normally very ferrug inous concretionary 
zones may proceed to the point where gooel-quality bauxite is de\'elopecl from 
ferrngillolls ore mere·ly uy abstraction of iron. The fo Li owillg analy~e~ of 
dIanne) sal1lpl{'1; from shafts at St. Leonards illustrate the remoyal of iron 
from the top of the pi:>olite zone and in clude an example from the same locality 
where the late·rite h as been unaffected by secondary changes. 

])epth l!l Feet. 
Annl -

U eSefi])tiUII. 810 2 AI,O,. Fe,03' TiO, able 

FrolH- To- _,,-L:():\. 

------------
Per Per Per Per Per 

ccnt. cent. cent. cent. cent. 

No. 1 Dj'POSIT.-SHAF'J' M .D.l. 
0 Soil 
1 5 Dark grey-green clay 
5 6 Pale brown pisohtes in grcy clay-like 

matrix 14.5 51.1 4.5 2.9 39.5 
6 8 Palc brown pisohtes passing to carthy 

bauxite 2.9 49.0 19 .9 2.5 45 .9 
8 10 Brown earthy baUXite 3.2 43 .1 24 .9 2.2 41.ii 

10 12.5 Brown clayey bauxite II.5 39.2 21.5 2.0 31.2 
12.5 15 Soft granulllr bauxite 8.3 39.3 23.1 1.9 32A 
15 18 .25 Soft granular baUXite ll.6 37.6 23 .5 l.9 30A 
18.25 23.5 Soft granular bauxite with vein~ of 

clay, passing to kaolinized dolerite 

No. 3 DEPOSIT.-SHAFT 33. 
0 5 Clay, sandy clay 
5 i .G Clay and qlH1rtzite pebbles 
7 .G 10.5 Dolerite boulders in 11:1rd clay 

10.5 12 .5 Pisolites of earthy bauxite in day-
like matI-ix 9. U 50.f) U.S 2A 42.2 

12 .5 15 H ard ferruginous bauxite pas~ing to 
soft earthy bauxite 5.6 32.8 39.2 1.6 28.2 

15 18 Soft granular (doleritlC) bn,uxite 8.7 44.0 20.7 1.7 39.3 
] 8 22 Soft granular (rloleritic) bn,uxite and 

pn,le brown clay 11. 2 34.9 29A l.7 26 .1 
~ ) 25 Brown granuln,r and compact cln,y 17 .7 32 . 1 28.0 l.8 19.1 
2.j 29.5 Brown granular clay 
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))cvth ill Feet. 
A\ail· 

J)c~cri pt ion :-;IU%. AI,O,. Jo"czO a· TiD,. ahle 
_ From- To-

.-\1 10 3 _ 

---------------
Per Per Per Per Per 

cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. 

No. 3 DEI'OSIT.~"HAFT 2l. 
0 ~oil 
1 2.:3 Grey clay 
2.5 :3.:3 Brown pisolitcs 1 :J.n 4.2 Brown pisolitcs in grey-grccn matrix 4. i 35.3 34.3 2.3 33.0 4. ') 5.:i Brown pisohtes in grey-grccn matrix 

with fcrruginous concretions J 
;;.5 8 Brown pisolites in dark gt'ey matrix i.l 34_2 32.!i 2.8 28.1 
8 11 Brown pisolites passing to brown 

earth with ferruginous concretions 4.8 32 .. 9 35.2 2.2 29.8 
11 14 Friable granular bauxite with fcw 

ferruginous concretions at top 6.9 38.9 26.i 2.2 33.9 
14 1i .5 Soft brown gr.",u1ar bauxite 12.9 3i.8 24.2 1.9 2i.l 
li.5 20.5 Pale brown cia \ .. 
20.5 21 Weathered d(jl~rjtc 

COlllmercial bauxites which have developed from morc or less ferruginou.-; 
iatcl"ites by secondary reduction and remO\'al of iron arc not readily recognizable 
as laterites. This is especially true if. the laterite had not developed a p;solitic 
capping or had lost it by erosion before· burial, as no other structure characteristic 
cf laterite is likely to be prese.rved. In Victoria, where th.e origin of the 
bauxites has been a matter of dispute, the pisolitic zone in a bleached and partly 
re-silicatecl form has been preserved at J eeralang. 

'1'he chemical mechanism by which iron is rel110yccl from a laterite is re·la
rivcly simple. 'l'rivalent iron is reduced to the ferrous form, in which state it is 
extremel~- mobile either as a hydroxide. or bicarbonate. In the absence of free 
oxygen ferrous hydroxide is not precipitated from solutions with an alkalinity 
of less than pH 8.1 (Prescott & Pendleton, op. cit.). Some of the iron so leached 
is: carried to lo,,-er le·yels of the laterite and precipitated a<; siderite. 

Partial dehydration of gibbsite to yield boehmite has been effected at 
Parish's deposit, T m-erell, near contacts ,,-ith the o\"erlying Pliocene basalt. 
hut c1c.yelopment of boehmite at Napier's No.1 deposit, South Gippsland, cannot 
he attributed to thermal effects and presumably is caused by pre~::sure of super
imposed sediments. 
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APPENDIX i. 

},{IJI;EllAGR.\i'HIC IJI;VE~TlGATIONS OF THE COUNCIL FOR S CIEXTlFIC AND INDUSTluAL 

RESE.~RCH. 

'Report No. 295. 
University of MeJbourne. 

5th November, 1948. 

FEHHUGINOliS ilAUXITl, FHOM INVEHELL, XEW SOUTH WALES. 

A series of nine specimens from the fel'l'uginous hauxite deposit on portion 
JJJ, Parish of Byron, County of Al'l'awatta , 10 miles NvV. of Inverell, New 
South 'Vales, has been submitted by the Au stralian l\luminiulll Production 
Comll1ission for examination with reference to their mineral composition. 

The localities from which the .specimens \\'ere taken are as follows:-
1. Typical outcropping bauxite, from approximately 500'N.jllOO'W. 
2. Sample at 3-ft. depth, from shaft at 200'S.j300'vV., from near the 

contact of later basalt. 
3. Sample of hard brown bauxite at 6.:3-ft. depth, saine shaft as No.2. 
4. Sample of softer brown bauxite at 8.5 feet, same shaft as No.2. 
5. Sample of brown bauxite at 11 feet, same shaft as No.2. 
6. Hard lumps from bore core, at depth of 10 to 12.5 feet, in bore at 

2600'S.j2300'W. 
7. Ha rd lumps from same bore core, at dei)th of 12.5 to 15 feet. 
S. Hard lumps from same bore core at depth of 15 to 17.5 feet. 
9. Parent basalt from outcrop at 2200'S./1600'E. 

Analyses of tIle bauxite specimens were proyided by Mr. R. A. Dunt, Chief 
Chemist of the Australian Alnminium Production Commission, and are as 
follows :-

- 1. 2. :3 4 ii G. i . 8. 

Per cent. Pcr cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per ccnt. Per cent. Per cent. 
Si0 2 .. · . 2.5 23.5 2.9 3 .5 3.6 1.5 .4 8.2 

I 
6 2 

AI.0 3 .. . . 44.7 29.9 44.4 39. 6 38 .5 37.2. 42.2 :\'1 1-: 

Fe 20 3 . . · . 23. I 22.1 23 .6 28.9 30. ;{ 25.6 28.0 21-: :; 
TiO. .. . . 3.1 5.0 3.1 3.3 2.7 4.7 5.2 -l \) 

Ignition loss .. .. 26.2 18.4 26.0 24.0 23 .2 ].') . 3 15 . 1 tU .U 
p.O. .. . . 0.27 0.17 0.18 0 .25 0.24 0 .28 0.34 0.35 
V.O. .. · . 0.05 0.07 0 .05 0.04 0 .04 0.07 0.07 0.06 
Cr 20 3 . . .. 0.04 O.O.~ 0.04 0.04 0 .06 0.03 0.05 0.05 

90.96 lI9.l!) 100.27 09.63 98.64 08 58 99 .16 99.86 
Avaibblc AI20 3 · . 40.5 8.4- 40.4 34.0 33.7 ](; .7 28. 1 28.1 

Na 20 loss in cwt./ton 

I of AI20 a extracted . . 0.69 I .' 0 .65 l.01 0.77 8.35 2. i3 1.71 

Examination of thin bPct lOIl9 of the specimens reveals that they are dCl'ive<1 
from olivine-hasalt, or related tuffs; an<1 that they consist essentially of gibbsite, 
diachite/' limonite, and clay minerals, in yarying proportions, with minor 
amounts of il.menite, leucoxene and (?) iddingsite (Fe20,:. MgO: 3Si02• 4H~O) . 

• The term Cliuch,te is BRed here in the !-4cnsc of noger!; find Kerr. Opfl('(JI .:'!,flaffl()gy. ~r(' (;raw-HllI, 1942, to indicate 
:lJl alllorphmlR iorm of hydrlltctl aillwillll. ::\fuch of it, i ... light c·olollred . Wh(;Il it. probably fl PPToximat rR to glhh·.ite in 
composit.io n. but. SOBle ('ontaill~ n yariahl f' proport ion of iron (lx i<ic and aJlpear~ hrowni:-;h cr rcddi!-.h. 

It seems Iikf'ly t,hat. Ul('rc is n cOIllpl ete gradat.ion from alullIinn-gnI to tcrrie hvdratc-$!(') 
'I'he term Olwcll.ile IS intended to s pc(' lly t.he IIwtcnal in whiel! alumina I'n'domina'es OVer ITon oxitle. It correhpolld ~ 

to the ., amorphou~ bauxite" of some :luthorb. 
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Gihh"ite is the llJain alullJillous llJillcral prc~cllt. ~Iuch of it oc(;urs as lIlicro
crystaline grains intermixed with limonite, with the indi,"idllal crystals not 
morc than 10 to 15 microns across" J n places, ho\\"C\"er, the gibbsite is 
concentl'ated into relati\"Cly iron-free area2, 2 to 3 mill. across, where it occurs 
as clusters of spl,erulites, with indi"idunl spherulitcs up to 0.1 mm" across. It 
also tends to occur a.: relati,"ely coarse crystals lining open spaces that are 
encrusted by the limonite. [t is readily distinguished by its low polarization 
colours, positiye interfercnee figure, ancl small optic a xial angle. Its refractive 
index is about 1.535, and the coarser grains show a prominent cleayage, and in 
some instanecs lamella I' twinning, with oblique ex tinction. 

It occurs in part as pseudomorphs after fclspar laths, and after oliyine, the 
original minerals being replaced hy a mosaic of fine crystals of gibhsite. The 
outline of the original minerai is commonly l))"csClTed by a narrow rim of 
limonite. 

The clay, which is presumed to be a kaolin, is not easily I'ecognizecl in some 
sections, ancl is generally a minor constituent, except in Specimen No.2, in 
which it compri~es the bulk of the rock. In .specimen No.6, which has 
a pronounced relict basa ltic texture, coupled with high silica and low ayailable 
alumina, the clay mineral can be obseryed as occasional patches up to 0.1 mm. 
acr02S and as innumerable minute greyish particles, a few microns across, (Jispersed 
through the areas of fine-gl'ained gibbsite, gi"ing it a dusty appearance. In 
Specimen No. S, which has much tllC same prcscn'ation of hasaltic texture, the 
clay is not so readily detected, which conforms with the lower silica and higher 
though still low available alumina content of this rock. Specimen No.7 though 
chcmic.ally similar to No. S, has mlleh l e~s reliet texturc, and in it t.he gibbsite 
tends to occur in clusters of clear spherUlites, up to 3.0 mm. across. The original 
form of the olivine phenocrysts, which were O.:j to 1.5 mm. aCl'oss, can still he 
distingui shed, but much of the roek has been COI1\"elted to c1iachite or to areas 
of reddish brown limonite with cores of cryptocryst,alline gibhsite. In No. 5 a 
clot of clay about 1.0 mm. across occurs as a pseudomorph after a felspar pheno
cryst. In Nos. 6 and S the original ilmenite of the hasalt is retained as numerous 
lath-shaped crystals about 0.2 x 0.02 mm., but in No. "7 a proportion of the 
ilmenite has bccn altered to lcucoxene. The leucoxcne tends to occur partly as 
distinct grains, and partly as a fine dust dispersed through a cloudy grey area 
that apparently marks the position of a grain of titaniferous pyroxene. 

Cliachite occurs chiefly in the rocks which hU"e lost their original" basaltic 
texture, a,nd tends to he associated with areas of hrownish limonite, which may 
bc aluminous, and commonly shows colloform textures. It is more abundant in 
Specimens 3, 4, and 5 from the shaft than in Specimens 6, "7, and S from the hore. 

The limonite in the hauxite varies considerably in col011l', presumably as a 
result of nrying degrees of hydration. Mueh of it" is reddish-hrown to golden
brown and isotropic. Such limonite commonly shows colloform textures, ancl 
shrinkage cracks, and is eyidently a gel. Some of its shows anomalous polarization 
colours, indicating dehydration, and crystalli7.3tion as either geothite 01' lepido
crocite. The golden-yellow limonite showing these .features probably approximates 
to lepiclocroeite; the reddish-brown limO)lite that is anisotropic approximates to 
goethite. 

The limonite forming the I·ims of the altered oliyine crystals is severely 
dehydrated. Some of it tahc P. good polish, and is isotropic. Much of the 
limonite replacing the oliYine phenocrysts, and also the small olivine crystals 
0.55 to 0.1 mm. across originally present in the groundmass of the hasalt, is 
pleochroic and anisotropic, and hears considerable resemhlance to iddingsite. 
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.Lll SOIlIC illstallte.:; it fortlls the II"hole of the pselldoillol'ph ; ill others it. O(;(;III'S as a 
replacement of a fibrous a Iteratioll Jll'Odur.t. (serpnntinc) tha t c!c\'eloped in the 
original olirine along cross fract11 res. S01lle of tlli~ material has' quite high 
polarization colours, and appcars to ha\'(~ 11 rclati,-cly lo\\' rcfractiYc indcx, so 
that it lUay be iddingsitc. H owe\'(~r, lI1uch of thc I i111011 itc-gel in the bauxite a Iso 
has a relatively low l'efracti,-e index. In ,·ic\\, of the fact that iddingsite is knowl1 
to form as a deuteric mineral, and not as a weathering product of olivine in 
basalts, it is thought that this mineral is an anisotropic forIll of limonite, rather 
than iddingsite; but it must he a hydratc(1 mincral, and it probabl.Y contains some 
magnesium, because an occasional olivinc grain retains a residual core of olivine. 

Specimen No. 2 differs from the others in the suite in that it appeai·s . to 
consist essentially of clay, with some dispersed microcrystalline gibbsite, and 
fine-grained quartz through which are scattered occasional sharply defined frag
mcnts of bauxite, consisting of gibbsite and limonite, and showing typical relict 
hasaltic texture. The cxtrcmcly high silica, low total alumina, and very low 
available alumina correspond "'ell with the mineralogical appearance. The high 
titania is not readily explicable, however. The titania must occur as finely 
divided leueoxene, masked by the clay minerals, OJ' a bsoJ'bed into the clay. 

(Sgd.) AUSTIN EDWARDS. 

8th November, 1948. 

APPENDIX U. 

OOl\Tl\rONWEAJ,TH S C IENTIFIC AND INDIJSTl!TAI : HESEAHCII OIlr.,\NIZATJON. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Extracts from 
'/'he Pci.?·ologJJ of the Brt1f.xiie of Tas'tn(f,1/,'i(l. 

By A. B. Edwards. 

Mineragra ph ic Section, 
Geology Department, 

Ulliversity of Melbollrne. 
15th Octobcr, 1947. 

The petrological study was made as a supplemcnt to the gcneral survey of the 
deposits which had been made by H. B. Owen and D. E. Gardner, geologists of the 
Bureau of Mincral Resomce;" on hehalf of the Australian Aluminium Production 
Oomm'ission during the preceding twelve months. Theil' imestigation involved a 
geological survey o~ 'the baux.ite deposit.s, a~d their testing by. drilling and shaft
sinking, coupled wlth extcnslve analYSIS of the samples obtame~. Most. of tho 
analysis of the samples wer~ made by Mr. W. St .. O. Manson,. Oluef ChemIst and 
Metallurgist of the Tasmalllan Department of Mmes, and Ius staff. Some were 
made by Mr. R. A. Dunt, Ohief Ohemist of the Aluminium Oommis~ion. 
THE DOLERITE,':' 

Dolerite of Jurassic age is the most widely outcropping igneous rock in 
Tasmania. It occurs chiefly in the form of fiat-lying sins, up to 1,000 feet thick, 
and of dyke-like intrusions, up to 1 mile across and 6 miles long. The bauxite 
deposits so far discovered in association with the dolerite occur on the eroded 
surfaces of sills. The dolerite at the time of intrusion was 1110re OJ' less completely 
liquid, and had the composition of a saturated OJ' tholeiitic basalt (Table 1, No.1) . 

• "'. B. Edwards, Differentiation of the Dolerite. of Tasmania , .1. (;pni .. liO. 451-480. 1i,9-C,1O, 1942: 



The 1II1lgilla ullllcr\\"Cllt diffcrcntiation in situ after cmplaccmcnt , gn'll1g risc in 
extrcmc instiulccs to rocks Hproaclling andcsitcs i~l composition. All thesc rocks 
l·Ollsist essentially of hasie plagiocla sc anrl pyroxcnes, and apar t fro m chilled 
margins, ha\'e a coarsc to medium-grained, ophitic to sub-ophitic texturc. The 
more acid variations tend to have a duplcx texturc, ill which the sub-ophitic to 
ophitic texture is associated with patches of fin er texture, frequently with radial 
intergrowths of alkali felspar and minute 'crystals of pyroxene. The dolerites are 
readily distinguished in th in section from the Tertiary basalts by their texture and 
their general lack of olivinc phenocrysts. 

The range in chemical composition of thc dolerites is indicated by Table 1. 
Analyses Nos. 6 and 7 of dolerites underlying the major deposits at Ouse (No. 2 
deposit) and St. Leonards, show that there is no preferred relationship between 
bauxite and dolerite of a particular composition. 

TABLE I.-COl\fPOS1TTON UF s()\a: TASMAN[AN· DOLERITES. 

- I 
. , 

:1 ~ 5 . G, o. 

Per cent. Pcr cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per ccnt. Per cent. Per cent. 
SiO, .. · . 5:! . 65 5:!A9 57.0.') .,)4 .i4 54 .04 54.76 53.40 
A120 3 · • · . 16 .23 16.4-4 16 . 95 19.56 16.78 14.4!l 14 . 68 
Fe 20 3 · . 0.:;1 2.(iO 0.60 1.27 2.69 2 76 1.04-
FeO .. · . 8.21 5.30 8.64 8.13 . 8.29 i 7~ 8.36 
l\fgO .. · . Ii 4)4 

I 

6 .1 8 1. 77 2.34 3.93 4 lo> .i 7.50 
CaO .. · . 11 :~.j II. it 8.(iO 10.98 9.37 h .-,1) 10.40 
Nn20 .. I :.-..: 2.06 2.09 2 . ] 5 2 . 1,3 I. 71 1. 77 
K,O .. · . 0 <iii 1.09 1.5(i 1.47 0.93 1.06 0 . 77 
H.O+ · . O.4il 

I 
0.15 0.12 0.23 1. 72 2.64 1.21 

H.O - · . o 81\ 1.42 0.24 0.31 0.16 0.72 0.10 
C(). . . . . ;'; JI 

I 
.. Nil NJI Trace Trace ~rracc 

TiD, .. .. n .• :'1 0 . 62 O. i,"j 0 . 66 0 .80 0.80 o 63 
P,Os .. .. n 01 Traee 0:10 0.05 0 . 1l 0.11 0 .15 
MnO . . · . (J.15 

I 

Trace 0.10 0 .1 5 0.12 0.17 0.07 

100 . 13 100 .0(; 100.57 100.04 100 . 09 100.29 100 .08 

1. Average con\positioll of undifferentiated TasmaniaJl dolerite (average cf six analyses of e;hillcd margins) (Edwnrcls 
J. Genl., 1942). 

2. Dolerite of Cataract. (;orge. 1,a1ln<:e810n (idem, ibid.). 
3. Dolerite, ,ummit of )!ollnt Wellington . most differentiated ]lhase in )[ollnt W ellington , ill (;d,m, ibid.) . 
4. Dolerite, summit. of Gunning's Sugarlcaf, mest differentiated phose in Gunning's Sugnrlcilt dykc-Jik c intru!':on 

(idem, ibid.l. 
r •. Dolerite, core of bollider. at wcst end of Rosedale Xo. 1 bauxite depcsit., Campbell Town Di.trkt. .A1IalyFf: 

W. St. C. Manson. 
n. Dolerite, incipicnt.1y weathered, top of starp facing Kenmore Rivulet. "cst cnd of Ollse No.2 hauxite rlcl:csit. 

AllaiIlM: W St. C. )Iansoll. 
i. Dolerite from core of houldcr cn('kscd 11\ clolcritic hallxit e. St ]~rcn:11 ds :So. 7 l.muxitr d('rcsit. .A mtly.'t. \Y St. C. 

)(anson . 

THE BAUXITE AT OUSE. 

The bauxite in the several deposits at Ousc is generally similar in character 
and invariably hardens 011 exposure and dehydration. In most of the deposits 
three distinct horizons can be recognized (except where the upper horizons have 
been removed by erosion) :-' 

(1) An upper ·horizon with a pisolitic or nodular (pseudo-fragmental) 
texture; 

(2) An intermediate horizon of massive, structurelcss bauxite, generally 
yel10w or brown, in places pink or r eel ; 

(3) A lower horizon of massiye bauxite, generally yellow, and often finely 
porolls, with a texture suggesti\"c of weathered dolerite. 



'1'111'''' thre(' nll'it' ;(' will 1(' rf'fl' 1'1'(' I to j,(,I()\\ a, pi,,,litil' !:all.'itl" partLy hallxite. 
all(l dull'ritie bauxite. I'l"p('eti\'(~l:-·. .\.-,nc'iakcl WIth thcUl are irrc"'ular banrl" 
len,(',. ull(l vein.' of clas and iron,tOlll'. 

Fig. l.-Ground surfaces of .. nodular" pisolitic bauxite from Ous e 
No. 6 deposit (top left) . 

St. Leonards No. 1 (right) , and Rosevale No.4 deposit (lower left) , 
showing the pisolitic na ture of the nodules, and the variable appearance 
of their cores. The doleritic bauxite cores appear speckled, the iron oxide 
areas photographing black, the earthy bauxite cores appear grey, and in 
places contain oolites, t he ironstone cores appear black. X! . 

TIIIN ECTIO.~ . . 

The pisolilir Lflll.t'ilc con,~i,t:, (' ~entially of pi"olifl" and nodule' and in ,om(' 
in tall(, ~ fragmpnts. or even block-, of dol l'itie or earthy bauxite, in II dense i1'on
,tained matrix. whieb i often oolitic. The I'('lati\'e proportion of the pi olite. and 
nodule. \'arie. from place to place, ('yen within the "arne depo. it . and the nature of 
the ill(liyiilual pi"olite 01' nodules \'3rie- within til(' 'am(' hand sp 'cimen. In 
general they are ovoid 01' pherieal. thouO'lt ,orne hayp il'relrular or angular ,hape. 
The.v range in "ize from about 2.0 mm. up to .>.0 em. in diameter, with occa.ional 
fragment. or hloek up to 10.0 em. acro"s. Thp "l1lallpl' pi,;olit(', POll. i. t generall,> 
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of limonite or aluminous limonite, and may be more or le3s structureless, or show 
concentric zoning, in slightly different colours indicating varying alumina and 
iron content or different degrees of hydration in successive shells. 

The larger pisolites or nodules generally ha"e a large core of porous doleritic 
bauxite, earthy bauxite, or limonite enclosed by seyeral narroW" concentric shells of 
aluminous limonite. The colour of the core ranges from pale pinkish-brown to 
brown or reddish-brown, according to the amount of iron oxide that has penetrated 
it prior to the deposition of the E>nclosing shells, and the porosity of the core varies 
im-ersely as the iron content. . 

Thin sections re,eal that the minerals present are gibb3ite, cliachite, (1) kaolin, 
limonite/~) leucoxelle, and magnetite. 

In the lighter-coloured cores of doleritic bauxite, the micro texture of the 
original dolerite is apparent, the outline of many of the coarse stumpy laths of 
plagioclase being preserved by aggregates of micro-crystalline or crypto-crystalline 
gibbsite, or le~s frcquently by coarse crystals of gibbsite, up to 0.2 mm. long, 
5howing a characteristic positiYe, nearly uniaxial, :figure and low birefringence. 
Other felspar areas are outlined by areas of colourle~s, somewhat eleudy, kaolin, 
which appears isotropic. The laths are further outlined by staining with golden 
brown limonite along grain boundaries. The cores are porous, and the numerous 
cavities are commonly lined with similar limonite, in places showing colloform 
banding. Irregular, somewhat diffuse areas of dense reddish to brown limonite, 
commonly enclosing small cubes and octahedra of magnetite, mark the position of 
the original pyroxene crystals. The margin of such a pisolite or nodule frequently 
consists of an inner shell of light coloured greenish-yellow or brownish-yellow 
cliachite, with a :fine" crackled" texture, indicative of its gel-origi,n, enclosed by a 
shell of buff-brown aluminous limonite, with an outer shell of reddish-brown 
limonite. 

Darker coloured cores of doleritic bauxite presenc the doleritic texture also, 
but in them there is a sha rp contrast between areas of colourless coarse-grained or 
cryptocrystalline gibbsite, in places ramified by dark films of limonite, and areas 
of dense limonite. The light yellowish cliachite tends to be absent from such cores. 

Cores of earthy bauxite are somewhat less porous, and lack the granular 
texture of the doleritic bauxite cores, so that they give the impression of being 
derived from a finer-textured rock. Thin, IH"ominent, isolated patches exhibit 
doleritic texture. The felspars in these earthy cores are replaced in part by 
yellowish-brown cliachite, somewhat iron-stained, and in part by cryptocrystalline 
gibbsite. Where adjacent felspar crystals have been replaced by cliachite of 
slightly different colour (iron content) and by gibbsite, respectively, with a 
cement of limonite in the grain boundaries, the appearance of the thin section 
simulates a micro-breccia. The position of the pyroxene crystals of the original 
dolerite is indicated by areas of dense brown limonite, which comm.only enclose 
small cubes and octahedra, 0.1 to 0.2 mm. across, of typical magnetite-ilmenite 
intergrowth, in which the ilmenite is now largely altered to greyish leucoxene. 
These leucoxene-magnetite lattice intergrowths, with their idiomorphic outlines, 
are characteristic of most samples of bauxite deriYed from dolerite, just as the 
primary magnetite-ilm.enite intergrowths are characteristic of the fresh dolerite: 
In places the enclosing limonite, which ranges in colour from yellow to foxy 
brown, shows prominent concentric colloform banding. 

(1) The term Cliachite is used here In the sense of Rogers and Kerr, Optical Ninera[ogy, McGraw·Hill, 1942, toindlest. 
an amorphous Corm of hydrated alumina. Much of it Is light coloured, when it probably approximates to gibbsite in 
composition} but some contaim a variable proportion of iron oxide and appears bro~'1lish or reddish. 

It seems lIkely that thcre is a ccmplete gradatiGD frem alumina-gel to Cerric·hydrate-ge!. The term CHaeMI. Is 
intended to s peciCy the material in which alumina )lfedominntes oyer iron oxide. lt corresponds to the" amorphous 
bauxite" or some nuthorE. 

(2) The term Iimonitp. covers red, brown, and golden· brown substances, which may inclnde lepidocrocite and goetbite. 
Much of the limonite in the bauxites is probably aluminous, but the rorric hydrate is the predominant constitnent. : 
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Some of t.he corcs of earthy bauxit.e enclose small oolites, many of which are 
zoned in the manner of those from outcrop at St. Leonards No.3. Some havc 
a core of brown amorphous material (ferriferolls cliachite) with a thin outer 
shell of lighter colour (cliachite). Others show ill-defined zoning with alternating 
zones of darker and lighter brown. These oolites are up to 0.5 mm. in diameter. 

The most dense cores are composed simply of all aggregate of' oolites, rangino 
in size from 0.05 mm. to 2.,0 mm. diameter, cemented together either by 1imonit~ 
or ferriferous cliachite, and enclosed by thin concentric shells of cliachite and 
limonite. The individual oolites "ithin the cores vary considerabl.y in texture. 
Some consist of a core of brown limonite, with shrinkage cracks filled with 
gibbsite, or have a gibbsite crystal as a nucleus, all enclosed by concentric shells 
of ferl'iferous diachite. Some· of the larger oolites making up the core are 
themsclvcs aggregates of smaller oolites. Others again have cores of doleritic 
bauxite. Yet others ha'·e a core of dense blackish-brown limonite, with a rim 
of cliachite. 

The matrix to these varied pi~olites is highly oolitic. In some sections it 
consists of light greenish-yeHow cliachite, occUl'ring as small oolites, crowded 
together, with a cement of limonite. Associated with the oolites are interstitial 
areas filled with cryptocrystalline gibbsite, or occasionally by large individual 
crystals of gibbsite. Some of the larger cliachite oolites have the crackled 
t.exture observed in larger areas of this substancc and some have cores of dark 
brown limonite. In some instances minute oolites of cliachite occur within 
such limonite cores, and in others the oolite is composed of a cluster of smaller 
oolites of varying size in a matrix of similar cliachite, with a thin margin of 
browner material. 

In other sections the highly oolitic matrix is more ferruginous, and the 
crowded oolites have brown cores with pale rims. The cores of many show 
shrinkage cracks, now filled with cryptocrystalline gibbsite. In some instances, 
groups of associated oolites show repeated zoning, the narrow concentric zones 
being differentiated by slight variations 1,n colour, in pale brown or greenish-yellow. 
It is thus apparent that the matrices to thc pisolites and nodules repeat the 
textures of the pisolites in miniature. 

The most iron-rich pisolites and limonite shells about the nodules tend 
to be magnetic, and adhere to a sm.all horseshoe magnet. This tendency is stronger 
in pro}lortion as the material is naturally dehydrated. It indicates that the 
FezOil of the pisolites occurs as the y form; and in this respect the pisolites 
resemble the pisolitic limonite of "buckshot" gravel. The buckshot gravel, which 
is comparably magnetic, is found associated with ironstone "duricrust" and 
lateritic cappings in Western Australia, (1) and with soils derived from. Pliocene 
or younger basalts in Victoria. 

The earthy bauxite owes its distinctive appearance to the presence in it 
of irregular light-brown or pinkish patches of cryptocrystalline gibbsite, flecked 
throughout with finely dispersed minute· brownish-yellow spots and specks 
suggestive of gelatinous ferric hydroxide. I n many instances these patches show 
colloform markings, indicating that they represent patches of ferriferous cliachitc 
at an incipient stage of recrystallization, where the recrystallization has not 
prog;ressccl sufficiently to enable the. vredominant gibbsite to clear itself of iron 
oxide, as appears to ha"e happened where the crystallization has been more 
advanced . 

. (1) .J. A. l'res(:ott.. The Composition of Some Ironstone Grayels frem Australian Soils. 'fra11., rey. Sec. S . .Aut l. , 
58. 10. 19~-I . 

. T. A l'rcseott. "lid A. C. Oertel. A Spectrochcmioal F.xnminnticn of sCIre IrcnstGnp Graye!s frelll Australian Soils. 
Ibid., 08, li3, 1944. 
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· The transition from pisolitic bauxite to earthy bauxite is marked by a 
sudden increase in the proportion of this incipiently crystallized cliaehite, with 
a corresponding obliteration of other textures. In the extreme, the earthy bauxitil 
consists almost solely of this constituent, but more commonly it is present in 
shreds and patches from 1 mm. to 5 cm. across, with varying proportions of 
interstitial material that preserves something of .the texture of the underlying 
doleritic bauxite. The transition to the doleritic bauxite below is marked by 11 

decrease in the proportion of this "earthy" material relative to the interstitial 
doleritic bauxite. 

Scattered through the earthy bauxite are occasional coarse prismatic crystals 
of gibbsite, up to 0.2 mm. long. They are colourless, with a good cleavage parallel 
to their length. Some crystals show straight extinction, but an equal number show 
oblique extinction, with extinction angles up to 40° relative to the cleavage. 
The gibbsite is further distinguished by its refractive index, which is similar to 
that of the adjacent microcrystalline gibbsite, and by being optically positive, with 
a 2V so small that it approximates to a uniaxial figure. The birefringence is 
about 0.015. In places, clusters of smaller prismatic crystals, up to 0.1 mm. 
long, but generally smaller, occur in place of the more usual aggregatcs of 
microcrystalline gibbsite. 

Throughout the earthy 'bauxite, the characteristic pseudomorphs of leucoxene 
after idiomorphic crystals of intergrown magnetite and ilmenite blades are present; 
and even when the alteration to leucoxene has been complete, the lattice texture of 
the original ex-solution intergrowth can be discerned. In some instances the 
pseudomorph is an open lattice work, marking only the position of the ilmenite 
blades of the original intergrowth. 

Kaolin is present in this bauxite, but it cannot be identified as such micro
scopically. Its presence is indicated, however, by the silica content of the bauxite. 
No quartz has been observed, so that this silica must occ:ur either as finely 
dispersed amorphous silica, or more probably as a clay mineral. If the combined 
water content (ignition loss) of the analyses is apportioned to alumina in the 
proportions required for gibbsite, the excess alumina is generally such as to balance 
the silica present in the proportions necessary to form kaolin. 

The doleritic bauxite (the" granular bauxite" of H. B. Owen) consists in 
the main of felspar areas replaced by cryptocrystalline or microcrystalline gibbsite, 
in places showing colloform texture, interspersed with areas containing abu,ndant 
limonite, commonly with colloform textures, marking the original pyroxene areas .. 
The fresh dolerite at Ouse from immediately below the bauxites shows a duplex 
texture, fl)und chiefly in the magnesia-impoverished differentiates of dolerite Sill5, 
namely patches of coarse sub-ophitically intergrown felspar l.aths and irregular 
pyroxene grains, intimately associated with fine-grained patches consisting of fine 
laths and needles of plagioclase and pyroxene, together with fine granules of iron 
ore, set in a cloudy base of alkali felspar. The alkali felspar and the pyroxene 
needles show a tendency to form acicular or radial growths. Both textures are 
faithfully preserved in the doleritic bauxite near the base of the OU5e deposits. 

In other' specimens, chiefly those higher in the doleritic bauxite horizon, the 
details of the texture of the source rock are largely obliterated, and only the areas 
of distribution of the felspars and pyroxenes are preserved, as areas of micro
crystalline gibbsite and areas of dense limonite respectively. In places the forms or 
the individual felspar laths are outlined by films of limonite occupying origin.11 
grain boundaries and cleavage planes. 

Grains of leocoxene, pseudomcrphic after original icliomorphic crystals of 
ilmenite-magnetite intcrgrowths, characterise the doleritic bauxite throughout. In 
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those crystals in which alteration to Ieucoxene is complete, the original lattice 
intergro,;,th texture is marked by bars of slightly different colour crossing the 
pseudomorph. 

Kaolin is present in most samples, but is not always easy to detect micro
scopically. In places, however, it can be distinguished by its clouded appearance 
in reflected light and its isotropism. It generally occurs as a partial replacement of 
the felspar, but some kaolin may well be present in the limonitic areas. 

If samples of the doleritic bauxite are crushed and digested with sulphuric 
acid, the residue reveals a minute proportion of fresh felspar in some instances, 
together with residual kaolin and leucoxene. 

Dehydration tests, described in a subsequent section, suggest the presence of 
some amorphous silica. 

ST. LEONARDS BAUXITE. 

The nine bauxite deposits that have been imestigated at St. L~onards, south of 
Launceston, on the east bank of the North Esk River, have much in common with 
the Ouse deposits, both as regards the mode of occurrence and the general charactm's 
of the bauxites. Thc largest of them, the N: o. 1 deposit, forms a narrow terrace 
trending ,north-south alollg the west side of a valley tributary to the ~ orth Esk, 
and has a length of about 3,000 feet. The deposit is flat-lying, and the ends of the 
deposit follow round thc contour for about 1,100 feet at the southern end, and for 
several hundred feet round the head of the valley at the northern end. The other 
deposits, which are smaller, are situated at a generally similar level, and their 
outcrops also tend to follow round the contour, in several instances forming narrow 
t.erraces. They give the impression that all are residuals of a much 'larger sheet-like 
deposit. 

In each instance the bauxites rest directly on a flat-lying surface of dolerite. 
In places a transition into weathered dolerite is apparent, and in places the 
characteristic jointing of the doleri·te is preserved in the bauxite. In other places 
there is an abrupt downward change to fresh dolerite. A.n analysis of dolerite from 
the No.7 deposit (Table 1, No.7) shows that it is a little differentiated, but 
somewhat basic, phase, with 7.50 per cent. magnesia. 

In most of the deposits the bauxite passes beneath Tertiary sands of the 
I.Jaunceston Basin, in .which ironstone concretions with poorly, preserved leaf 
remains can be found, and these i.n turn underlie flat-topped areas of Tertiary 
olivine basalt, presumably of Pliocene age. 

In several of the deposits, and notably in No.1, the outer edge of the bauxite 
sheet ends abruptly in a small" cliff" from 3 to 10 feet high, which provides a 
profile of the deposit. There is in most places a pisolitic to nodu1ar, brown and 
commonly ferruginous hard capping, several feet thick, grading downwardS 
fairly sharply into a layer of earthy bauxite, often with dispersed pisolites of 
ironstone through it. Below this is a variable thickness of yellowish bauxite, 
commonly with speckle.d appearance from the presence of white stumpy lath-like 
areas, about 1 mm. long or smaller, and reddish-brown granules of limonite and 
with a rough finely" pocked" surface, resulting from the leaching out of the cores 
of many of the iron oxide granules. This lowest zone of bauxite corresponds 
closely in general appearance with the doleritic bauxite at the base of the Ouse 
deposits. In a number of places, when followed clown to the underlying dolBrite it 
was found to become increasingly doleritic in appearance and composition, and 
progressiyely poorer in gradc. In a few instances it was found to enclose residual 
boulders of dolerite. 
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Fig. 2.-" Nodular" pisolitiC ferrugiuou!l bauxite, upper horizon St. 
Leonards No. 1 deposit. showing cores of doleritic bauxite. and less 
commonly of earthy bauxite in nodules with intersecting rims of 
l.in!onite. X •. 

In many of the bo]'c~ and -haft the pi.01itic upper zone i. fonull to eon~it of 
two horizon:. The uppc·rmo-t foot or ",0 cow"i-t of fel'l'u<rinou-< and aluminous 
pi~olit " with 01' without nodule of the £1ol{'ritic bauxite, - t in a ;;tructure1e ~ 
grey matrix. Thi gradp· Clowllwurd into u mort> ferruginou,., layer which i 
als moretrongly pi-olitic or nodular. The I:!rey lay('r i" lur .... ely rodeel from 
th outcrop,;, which COIl i"t mo,tl . of highl . fE'lTugillou" pi"o1iti(' and often nodular 
bauxitc' but orca. jonal pateh!'-< of til(' grc," lay 'I' are pre-en·c(l. TIIC nodulcR in 
both horizon- con i-t of a ('orp of elolcl'itie or (>[Irthy banxit(', cnclo,cel llY ,;e>erai 
thin cOile lltri' .. hell- of limonite and clia(·hitr. 'so that tl\f' nodule: ean lip 
regarded. imply a pi-Illite- with ulln ually large nu ·I(>i. 

The eurthy b(lll 'le C'8 lonall.\· ('oIl -i.;! of mao .. i\,(' tructureir'" material, 
p.ithel' creamy, pinki"h or yellow ill ('01 Ul'. when it i r(llati\'el~' rieh in alumina 
(50 pel' cent. or more .\h .3) compuI'(·,1 with the rema:ndf'r of tIle hatL"ite, px<:ell 
(IDle of the grey piolitie capping. ~lore ('olllmonly. howcwr, the amorpholl 

alumina that gi,e thi- lay(>r it, ear hy app aran e i irre!!ularly ddributul 
throughout the ,. earth,"" layer. and there i· a -I'll iill' tran ition llpwal'u,,; into 
fhe pi.olitic layer ano dD\\llWard, into the layt'r of (luI ritie hau. i P. In man, 
bOlo s it is not grea l~' c\itfel'l'nt in ('om position from he pi"olitir horizon aboYC:'. 
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but in a many others it contain upwards of 5 per cent. more alumina than 
the pi<olitic bauxite, and corre,;pondingly Ie. '" ferric oxide. The ilica eon tent 
tend to be rather higher than in the ferruginou pi olitic zone, and approximate 
to that of the grey pi olitic zone, except that, in general the higher the alumina 
content the lower the silica content, which does not apply in the grey pi olitic 
bauxite. Corre 'pondingly the availallle alumina in the earthy bauxite tend to 
be higher than in the pisolitic capping. 

The tran ition to the dole7'ilic b(luxite i marked bv a decrea e in alumina 
content, without much change in ferric oxide content, and a notable ri e in ilica 
content markinO' a con id rable illCrea~e in the proportion of kaolin in the bauxite. 
With thi goe a decrea e in the proportion of the available alumina, and, as 
the ilica content ri es a decrease in ignition 10.'1" corre pOllding to a reduction in 
the amount of O'ibbsite and eliaehite present. The doleritic bauxite though it 
clo ely resemble the doleritic bauxite at Ouse in appearance, ha a di tincth 
lo\\'er ferric oxide content, the ratio of ~\'I~O;J, Fe~O:l tending to be 3: 2 for the 
St. Leonards doleritic bauxite, as against 3: 3 for the On e dolel'itic bauxite. In 
thi re pect the t. Leonard" dolel'itic bauxite parallels the unweathered dolerite 
from which it i deri,'ed (Table 1, No.7). 

THIN SECTIONS. 

The grey alumina-rich pi801itic ball.rile that cap the pisolitic layer in the 
St. Leonards depo it conflicts largely of rC'peatedly zoned oolites of cliachite, from 
0.05 mm. to 0.2 mm. in diameter, embedder! in a matrix of cliachite or in 
limonite. The patche with the oolites embedded in limonite are i olated through 
the specimen, and have a "trullC'ated" appedl'anCe, ugge.,tinO' that they are 
isolated re idual , and that an original limonitic cement i being leached out and 
l'eplaced by cliachi teo 

Fig. 3.-Grey pisolitic bauxite from outcrop, St. 
Leonards No. 3 deposit, showing cliachite oolites 
in a base of cliachite (grey) and limonite (black). 
The areas of limonite cement are thought to be 
residuals of more extensive limonitic cement. X 22. 
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Occasional grains of gibbsite are present, in places as the nucleus of an oolite, 
. and small pseudormorphs of leucoxene occur from place to place in the sections. 

In addition to the oolites, thcre are oc('a.oional "nodules", composed essentially 
of aggregates of microcrystalline gibbsite and patches of reddish-brown limonite. 
which in places preser\e a suggestion of dolcritic texture. 

The ferruginous pisolitic bauxite differs but little from the pisolitic bauxite 
at Ouse, except that in places, ~s at the north end of the No.1 deposit, large 
nodules up to 3.0 cm. diameter are crowded together, separated by little more 
than a skin of limonite, about 2.0 mm. thick, that encloses them. At other 
localities nodules are few, and pisolites up to 1 cm. diameter prevail. Thin sections 
of the nodules show that they are derivecl from dolerite, and preserye the texture 
of the source rocks in the same way as in the Ouse nodules. They tend, however, 
to he more strongly impregnated with limonite. There is commonly a sharp 
demarcation between the clear areas of microcrystalline gibbsite that outline the 
felspar areas, and the dense reddish to black limonite outlining the pyroxene 
areas. Leucoxene pseudomorphs are dispersed through the limonite. In some 
sections the limonite area., have a dark opaque core surrounded by reddish-brown 
translucent limonite, and the lath-like shape of the original felspar crystals is 
sometimes apparent in these translucent areas. 

The gibb~ite mostly occurs as aggregates' of microcrystalline crystals, but 
occasionally it has crystallized more coarsely in clusters of minute prisms. An 
occasional nodule contains an abundance of a pleochroic green mineral, which 
closely resembles chlorite, ~nd occurs as clusters of minute crystals, commonly 
'on the friDge of limonitic areas. 

The matrix to the pisolites and nodules, as in the Ouse bauxites, consists of 
minute oolites set in a den£c structureless matrix. Associated with the oolites 
are occasional relatively largc crystals of gibbsite, and grains of magnetite or 

. leucoxene. The oolites are gcncrally strongly zoned, and both they and the 
mat]:ix tend to be reddish-brown, in contrast with the pale colour of the cliachite 
oolites in the grey pisolitic bauxite, and the pale brown,ish-yellow to greenish
yellow oolitcs that form the base of the Ouse pisolitic bauxite. This difference 
is in keeping with the rather more ferruginous charaeter of much of the 
St. Leonards bauxite. . 

The earthy ba1txite at St. Leonards is ffictrkedly softer than the ferruginous 
pisolitic bauxite, but does not differ 'essentially from the earthy bau.'i:ite at Ouse. 
In places it forms seams up to 12 inches thick of massive material devoid of 
texhue, both in hand specimen and thin section, associated with doleritic bauxite 
and these bands are in places rich in clay minerals, a.s indicated by a high silica 
content (up to 20 pel' cent. Si02 ). :More communly it consists of il'r€gular patches 
'of cliachite or incipiently cl'ystallized gibbsite, somc of which show colloform 
banding distributed through a ma trix of dolcritic bauxite. In places such earthy 
bauxite has the appearance of a fragmental rock; in others, where the patches 
are smaller, it has something of the-appearance of an .altered porphyl"y. Where the 
cliachite areas tend to have a parallel elongation, parallel to jointing or the like, 
an' appearance suggcsti,c of bedding is given. 

The doleritic ba1txite also bears a general resemblance in thin section to 
that of the Ouse deposits, but in some specimens which represent a passage from 
bauxite to weathered dolerite, there is an ahundanee of yellowish-green chlorite 
intergrown with, and frin~ing, the areas of null brown limonite that mark the 
original pyroxcne grains. This chlorite closely rescmbles that found occasionally 
in the cores of nodules in the pisolit.ic zone. Some specimens of the doleritic 
bauxite contain coarse cryst.als of gibbsite, up to 0.3 mm. across, sporadically 
distributed through them. Characteristic grains of magnetite-ilmenite inter
vo\yth, commonly only slightly altered to leucoxene, are present in most sections. 
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OONNAUGHT CRESCENT, LAUNCESTON. 

~t\. bauxite deposit i.s exposcd in :1 road cutting' in Connanght crescent. This 
lies directly on dolerite, near the margin of an old valley in the dolerite. It is 
pisolitic in its upper few feet, with well defined nodules and blocks of bauxitized 
dolerite that preserve the texture of the original rock. TIle pisolitic bauxite shows 
downward passage through irregularly distributed seams and lenses of earthy 
bauxite, into doleritic bauxite. Thin sections reyeal that the iron oxide areas in 
some of the doleritic bauxite haye a pronounced tendency to collect into limonite 
oolites, presumably representing an early stage in the formation of a pisolitic 
horizon. It also contains beautiful leucoxene pseudomorphs after magnetite
ilmenite lattice intergrowths. 

THE BASALTS. 

The Tertiary olivine-basalts are the second most widespread of the outcropping 
igneous rocks of Tasmania. Some were extruded in the middle or early Tertiary, (II 

Lut most of the flows now exposed are of Pliocene or younger age. They occur as 
flat-lying lava flows, up to 100 feet thick, which in some areas are restricted to 
valleys which they failed to fill, whereas in other areas they overflowed the 
pre-basaltic valleys and formed wide lava plains. In some areas only a single lava 
fkw is present, but in others as many as three separate flows are superimposed one 
on the other, with or without intercalated tuff and ash beds, or interbasaltic sands. 
In some areas, as near Oampbell Town and Fordon, the points of eruption from 
which the basalts issued are preserved in some degree: In other areas, the basalts 
have undergone severe erosion, -and occur only as flat-topped residuals, perched 
above the leyel of the surrounding country, as at Ome. 

The rocks are all undersaturated oli\·inc -basalts or their basic differentiates, 
such as limburgites, basa11ite5 or olivine nephdinites. (~\ They are distinct from 
the dolerites both in chemical composition-as may be seen by comparing Table 2, 
which contains the available analyses of Tasmanian basalts, with Table 1, showing 
the composition of the dolerites-and in texture. Thc basalts have a TIne inter
granular to intersertal texture with abundant olivine phenocrysts, which permits 
ready distinction from the coarser-grained dolerites in' which olivine is a most 
unusual mineral. -

THE RIC CARTON DEPOSITS, NEAR OAMPBELL TOWN. 

The several Riccarton deposits lie east of Oampbell Town, immediately to 
the east and north of the town boundary. They occur as cap pings at intervals 
along a low nearly flat-topped ridge that slopes gently to the west, and several 
bmaller deposits cap adjoining hills, all the bauxite deposits being at about the 
same absolute level. The main deposits (Nos. 13, 14, and 15) are thickest along 
the eastern edge of the ridge. wherc they stand 11p a8 low walls, three to ten feet 
high. 

The bauxites are resting directly on the residuals of the basalt fiow or tuff bed 
that formed an interfiuve of -the formcr Elizabeth Oreek, and the sands simply 
abut this ridge and the bauxite. The bauxitc deposits are isolated residuals on the 
surface of this now largely eroded basalt flow. Thc small deposits of bauxite on the 
low hills between the main ridge and ,Oampbell Town lie directly upon little
decomposed basalt, or upon thin reddish clays, interpreted as ash beds, which overlie 
the basalt, without any intervening sands. 

(1) P. B. Nye and F. JJlake. Geology and Mineral Resources of Tasmania, Bull. ,eoZ. SUTt;. 1'asrn., No. 44. 1988 
(2) Bdwards, A Jl. The petrology of the Cainozoic basaltic rocks of Tasmania. Proc. roy. Soc. V,ct., N.S. 62 

(1950), 97-120. 
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TABLE 2.-COMPOSITION Ol' TAS!\IA~IAN BASALTS. 

-- I 2. :J. 4 . 

I 
;,. 

_G. I_i. _ 8. _9. '_!U. 
SiO: .. · . 3n.12 42.44 45.59 46.64 44.12 45.44 
AI 20 3 · . 10.29 10.24 12 .48 13.22 13.94- 14.52 
.Fc.03 · . 6.03 4.38 9 . 9:3 9.81 2.60 1.27 
.FcO .. · . 8.-14 8.79 2.84 4.16 8.98 10.68 
~lgO · . I·L03 14 .25 4.71 7.01 11.43 11. 12 
eaO . . · . 10.40 7.75 8.26 7.33 9.40 8 . 23 
Na.O · . 3.33 4.18 5.51 4 . 11 2.83 2.95 
K.O · . 1. 23 1.83 3. ]6 1.35 1.99' 1.14 
H:O .. 0.88 0.18 1.64 0 . 52 0.10 0.32 
H~O- .. 2.46 1.:32 1.73 2.14- l.n4- 2.62 
CO .•.. .. Tracc 0.26 Nil Trace Trace Trace 
TilL .. 2.7:1 2 . 50 2.10 2.50 2.30 l.83 
P20~ .. 1.25 1. 61 1.65 1.00 0.55 0.40 
;\lnO .. 0.18 0.18 0 . 16 0.19 0.14 0.14 
(;1 . . .. Nil Nil 0.16 Trace Nil NIl 
SOa .. .. Trace Trace . . Nil Nil Nil 

------------------
100.37 100.01 100 .06· 99.98 100.32 100.56 

• ZrO, ml, GfsUa nil, 1>aO 0.05, 

I . UlivllIc ncpllclin;tc. tOil flo\\". lJerby (Xo. 18). 
2. l.illluurgitc, Llewellyn,8 Ill.'''. of A\'o('a, (Xo. 23). 

43 76 44.48 43.68 51.48 
I:J '5r. 20.60 21.18 14.32 

:3 '1(1 5.n8 1.42 2.li 
i ..!(I i . 38 11.35 8.98 

IV . 24 3.76 3.90 8.02 
8 . 28 8.10 8 . 85 8 . 33 
1. iO 2.67 2.51 2.48 
0.47 2.01 1. 71 0.61 
6 .68 } 1.:;6 1.70 {0 .58 
2 .06 1. :>4 

Trace . . ., 0 .0:) 
1.63 1.80 1.80 l.45 
0 .35 0.51 0.44- 0.21 
0.12 0. !ll 2.04- 0.14 

Trace .. . . Nil 
0.15 .. . . Nil 

-----------.-
100.0!) 09.76 100.68 100. Hi 

:1. XCI.helim: l.ta~anitc , One Tree Point , Sundy Jl<1Y. (Iddillg~itizcu) (AUfUU!':-hC'W, / 'ruc. LinH. S ue;. S.8.W .. f",l,UJ 5, 
lU~U) . 

4. Iddingslte basalt., bet,ween ]tokt:lJy and licll~!rh'c (Xu. 4r,). 
:" Titunaugitc lJibult, coarse phenocrys ts, ()Oint of eruptiun cOI::,L of j>;mu Uay railway linc, jll~ L nor I h uf lI'IIII:~ hjrc 

(:\ ... 119). 
6 . Olh·ille·titanaUb'lte basalt, cutting ahoye Burnie ('ark, Hurn;c (~o. 11 n. 
7. Oli\'ine-titallauglte basalt (incipiently weathered), road cut,tins, hhar)J bend on. main road. midway uctween 

Dcloraiue and EJizaheth-town. 
8. Oh,·ine-titanuugitc-fclspar hasnlt,: )Iyrtle lIi1l, Smithton, hottom of third lIow, 8.120 (So. 81). 
!l. ()hvine·t.itnllall~ite-felsJJllr "",,,It, Ll lc3h. tup of (,Imd HUll". S.142 (~() . .03). 
10. UI".sy olivlllc babalt.. UIISC (Xu. 15). 

In thcsc deposits the upper three to five feet consists of hard ferruginous 
pisolitic bauxite, with iron oxide in excess of alumina.. III places it contains 
numerous fragments or nodulcs of bauxitized basalt, and this cmphasizes its general 
resemblance to the pisolitic cappings tllat eharaeterizc so many of the deposits 
associatcd with dolerite. 

Underlying the pisolitic capping is a cOlliparable thickncss of softer, less 
felTuginous, sometimes grey, bauxite, with a highcr alumina contcnt. This contains 
scattered pisolites, but approximates in many respects to thc earthy bauxite of the 
doleritic areas. Nothing comparable with the doleritic bauxite was observed in 
the basc of the" cliff" outcrops or in thc material from shafts . 

.At the southern end of the main line of deposits thc bauxite is highiy 
fcrruginous, with seams of llon-Illagnetit; lustrous blackish-brown limonite tra\'crs
ing it, presumably along old joints, which ill places arc coated with films of bluc 
\·i vianite. 

Thin scctions re\'eal that thc abundant pisolites of ironstone ill the hard cap 
rock a \'erage bctwcen 1 and 3 111111 . diamcter, and are gcncrally zoned, with a black 
opa<luc core that is trayersed by cracks infilled with a brown limonitic matcrial 
similal' to that forming ·the narrow concentric shells that enclosc thc corc. These 
pisolites am strongly magnetic. Thc matrix enclosing them consists of crowded 
minute oolites of brown limonitc sct in a porous hase of yeBow to yellow-brown 
cliachite and gibbsite. The gibbsite occurs chiefly as thin encl"Ustations coating the 
porc spaces. The general texture is much like tl!at as found at Trcvallyn. In 
ene section thc magnetic pisolites are set in a matrix of opaque Qrownish-grey 
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~lIhstillH'e. The lllallY pore spaces are lined with coarsely microcrystalline gibbsite, 
aud more or less completely filled with a brownish-yellow gel-presumably a 
ferriferous cliachite-with prominent collofol'ln handling. 

The nodules in the pisolitic ore commonly consist of ironstone, and appear 
structureless, except for small irregular patches where aggregates of mici'o
crystalline gibbsite preserve the outlines of felspar laths arranged as in a basal.t. 
Some nodules, however, ure less ferruginous, and hr,ve a well presel'\'ed basaltw 
texture. 

The softer greyish bauxite below the pisolitic capping appears in thin 
section as angular frag111ents of .opaque yellowish-grey cliaehite, with prominellt 
shrinkage cracks, cemented together by a brown opaque substallce. There are 
a Iso pl'c.sent occasional a reas of limonite, iii/HIe of wllich sllOw a suggestion of 
relict basaltic texture. Films of micro-crystalline gibbsite occur filling cracks 
III thc frag11wnts, and encrusting open pore spaces . 

.'\ specimen from. No. ] 3 deposit, with the appearance in the hand specimen 
of tuff, consisting of greyish fragments 'in an ironstone matrix, appears in thin 
section as patches of opaque greJ' cliachite in a yellowish cement. Some ironstone 
fragments arc present, ramified by fl'actures filled with gibbsite or cliachite, 
but none of the fragments shows basaltic textures. The ironstone fragment!' 
bear a genera I resClnulance to the altered band of red ash a t the base of the 
No. 12 deposit. ' 

A noteworthy feature of all the sections exa mined is thc complete abscllce 
of the coarse grains of lcucoxelle with tl'iangular lattice patteI'll t,hat characterize 
the ball.xites assoeiatecl with, dolerite. The titania in these bauxites OCCUl'S, 

presumably, as leueoxene too finely divided to be detected. In bauxite showing 
basaltic texture it appears to occur largely as small black la tlls with the forlll 
of the illllellitc laths that characterize the adjacent basalts. 

C.UlIP13Jo:LL TOWN DEPOSITS. 

Two small deposits of' bauxite onterop to the east of the railway, alollg tilC' 
road leading out to the Hiccarton deposits fl'om the northel'll end of Call1pbell 
Town. One (Calllpbell Town No.1) consists of un exposure ill a shallow road 
ellttillg of white to bluish material, ralllified by thin veins of lilllonite. A thin 
3ection . indicates tl1at the bluish-white material is eolourless cliaehite, SllOwiug 
incipient crystallization. In seyeral places in the slide small arcas of basaltie 
tcxture He apparent fr011l yellow staining in tIle cliachite. 

The see011(1 deposi t (Campbell Town No.2) occurs on the top of the llill 
\'0 the cast of thc first. It consists of massive browlIish to fel'l'llginous bauxitc, 
which in thin seetion S}IOWS PI'olllillellt relict IHlsaltie texture, alld appears to 
be dCl'i"cd from llJussi,'c basalt. 

ROS~~fJAr.E-lI'lEAj)ownANK D .E l'oSITS, CAJlrPlllcLL TOWN. 

1\. group of eight low-grade deposits of ferruginous bauxite (latcrite) OeCl1r8 
ill the Roseda.le and Meadowb~~nk Estates, to thr 1l0/,tlHrest of Oamphell TOWII. 

The deposits ocelli' as cappings along .a long ridge of basalt and basalti<: t.uff tllnt 
O\'edics dolel'ite. The tuff is best exposed at the northern cnds of thc No. J :tlld 
No.3 deposits on Hosedale Estate. The sequence exposed at these localities is as 
follows ;-

!l. Ferruginous bauxite (laterite) ancI bauxitizecl tuff with boulclers up 
to 2 feet ac'ross. Thickness 3 to 5 feet. 
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'I. FI':t~II)(!III.a I 1.1111' :t lid SCOl'la<.:coIIS ba,;:t II., ;; f(!ct:. . 
,;,\: Yello\\' dllyey I'olelllli(; asll, wi!.h ahlllldallt t'l'agll)(!lIb of I,asalt, lip 1.0 

llO feet 1.11 iek. 

2, Fillely bedded bl'igllt red ash beels, I"it,hollt fl'aglllonts, lip to .10 feet tllielc 

.I. Deeply weathel'ed dolerite, with isolated eores of hesll roek, Slll'l'Ollllded 
by cOl1eentl'ic shells of lI'ea therecl rock. 

, The ballxite illllllediately ovel'lying the fragmental tuff and SC:Ol'iaeeous hasalt 
gi,'~s thc impression that it is derived frOIll tllis material, and llllld of the textlll"! 
of t,he original roek is preserved. At a somewhat higher lel'el in the hallxi:.o 
the text.lIrc of the ol'iginal rock is almost eOl1lpl(~tel'y destroyed, exeept that. ill 
plnees there al'e nU\llel'Oll~ hUllxitized fl'a/:,,,nents that resemble altered hils/til,. 
Thel'o ' is "eI'Y little clel'eloplllelit of pisolitic ballxite, nncl that onl'y locally. 

I'll thill sectioll thc bauxite is so illlprcgnated with lilllonitc ns (;01111110111.)' to 
nppclli ' strlletu!.'cless, but occasional scctiolls reveal tIle basaltic ol'igin of tile banxil.n 
by the presellee of fille residllal needles 01' Inths of ilmenite rlispersecl through 
t,he ironstone as 1,n the adjaeent oEvine hnRalts. In places, with intense 
hllllilllltion,? traces of the felsp!ll' laths of t!1C basalt enn he diseel'ned sufficiently 
11'011 1.0 plnce beyolld doubt thc basaltic l1ntllle of the pal'\mt rock, 

1\. sectioll from !In outel'op in the 1fea(10ll'ballk Estate 811011'8 H lI'ell-preRel'l'ed 
a~:lIt.ie textlll'e, lI'ith f.he fcl.~l,al's, 11011' altered to nggl'egntes of lIIir'l'o-el',YstallillC' 
gihhsite, elllhed(lecl ill 01' outlined by re(hlish-brolVlI lilllollite. 

:MYAJ.LA DEI'ORT'I'R, N1MR. VVY,:"YAIW, 

Se\'eml small deposit.s of bauxite oecur llenl' :Nlyalln, west of Wynyal'd, elos~ 
to the ,Sisters Hnnge, T1Ie two maill deposits nre knol\'l1 as Wells deposit, 
and Brnmich alld Dowling's deposit.. The ,Ye1!s deposit occurs as the capping 
to H slllall hill on .the basalt riclge west of the :l\fyalla road, after it.s 1.mn-off 
frOIll the maill ,,\T,ynyard-Smithton road. It had beell penet.rated by two shafts. 
No. :I shaft exposed a thiekness of basaltic-looking material, traversed by il'l'eglllar 
veinlets of gibbsite, frp111 1· inch to 1 inch thiek; and witll hlehs of gibbsite 
di spersed tllrough the rock as It whole, SOllie' of thc rock sllOlI'ed H 81.I'I1(:t.1I1'1) 
slIggesti"e of spheroidnl weatherillg, Iritb yeinlet" 01' sea'I~I.'l of gihbsite in thrJ 
joint plnncs, At tllC bottom of the shaft tllC basalt appelll'S to give way tn 
sUlld, und thel'e is It marked rise in silica content of the analyses, 

The No, 2 shaft passed through 5 feet of basi;ltic so il alld pehble~ 
lit the sllI'face, and beneath this ellcountel'ed a tuffaceous-looking lIIaterial wit.h 
I'ollnded fragments of altered' baslllt and gibbsite, Specimens 011 the dlllllP 
indicatc that IInderlying this material there are quartz sands, 

The deposits lie at the top of a hill which is well above the level of tIle 
sUlTolIIHling basalts, and the impression lI'as gained thnt it represellted the 
altered l'enl\111nt of either a lligher"flolI' of basalt, or more probably of basnlti(: 
t.uff overlying illterbasnltic sands, t.lle blllk of wllieh h~d noll' bec lI Ql'oclcd, 

131-amicll IIl1d Dowling's deposit also OCellI'S on tlJC top of a hns:dtic hill, 
allllost 1Iol'th of the road junction of t.lle 'MYHill\. road with the ilia ill 
'VynYlll'd-Slllithton rOlld. Highly deeomposed bllsalt is exposed ill road enttings 
at the roar! jllnctioll. Eloflters of hesh ha8nH and of bnllxitc \\'e l'e stl'CII'1l 01'01' 

the t.op of the hill, and the, bauxite appears froll1. thin sections to be largely 
del'iverl hom massivC,l ~as!llt rather than from fragmenta,l material. The thicknc$~ 



nad gl'l1dt, of Ih ' ballxlt(' an' holl! llI1ere'l l. Th(' nalt:di(' ('Plllallb 1l11IlH ' l'(llh Hodnl(', 
"t altcl'C'rI ha,a11 ",ith ~plH'l'oirlal \\'('atlH'l'ing f;b('I1~ that !'Im,ply I'P'Plllhlr tIll' 
weatheJ'ed basalt at Ihe C'I'O ~-road,. 

THI.- E TIOX (~YA.LLA) . 

Thin ection royeal that tho 'IVellq depo it wag formed, at lea~t, in part, from 
ba altic tuff. .J.. sample of the grl'eni h-('fre~' fragJUental-lookin bau.'\ite, containing 
i~olated rounded pebble about:i cm. aCl'OS~, near the ba e of the _TO. 2 haft was 
fOlmd to con i t of round cl and ub-angular grain of reef quartz up to 2 mm. 
acro ,and an ular fragment of bauxitized oli,ille ba-alt, together with iLTegular 
area of tru ·tUl'ele~ or incipiently cr,ystallized cliachite, in a matrix of tructUl'e
le ~ cliachite. ~\.t I a t t",o Yarieties of bauxitized ba aIt fragment are pre ent. 

OIDC fragment hav a metlinm- l'aillE'd illtergl'anulal' tl'xtm'p, comparable with 
that of the ba aIt outcropping in the vicinity other haY(' a much finer texture, and 
are ~peckled \\'ith minut granule' of magu tite • . 0 that they respmble a rapidly 
chilled ba alt. The irreO'ular area or 'fraglll('Dt " of cliachite appear in orne 
in tance to have replaced a fine-grained rock. orne of tIlE' patche, have a cloudy, 
kaolinized look other how a ugge tioll of former bedding. 

The pebble con i t of bauxitized olivine ba. alt of medium <Train ize, in 
which the texture of the original ba alt i faithfully pre el'vecl. Thc fel. par la ths 
have been converted to mo aic of micro cry talline gibb ite. Iron oxide (limonite) 
pervade the whole rock along crack and cleavage, outlining the grain boundarie. , 
and tend to form p eudomorph often hollow, aftpr the origin a 1 pyroxene and the 
olivinc phenocl'Y tf'. The characteristic lath-like rod. of ilmcnite of the hnglllt 
rcmain unaltered. 

Fig. 4.-Typical field view of olivine basalt, Myalla. 
Nicols half crossed, X22, showing felspar laths, 
pyroxene phenocrysts (grey), olivine phenocrysts 
(white) , and iron ore laths (black). 
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Fig. 5.-Typical field of vil'w of bauxite derived from 
olivine basalt, Myalla. (Wells deposit No.1 shaft.) 
Ordinary light X22. Gibbsite (white) preserving 
outline of felspar laths, limonite (black) pheno. 
crysts and pyroxene. 

11. .pecimen from near the. nrfacc in ~.,. o. ~ . haft consi:!" of fragm nt. of 
bauxitized olivine ba aIt U}) to 1 tm. aero ,with oc('usional mall grain of quartz, 
~et in an abundant ba c of yellow c1iachite. howing chal-act ri~tic hrinkage crack. 

~\. ection of a hard poron creamy nodule in the red and green clay at mid 
depth wa found to con i t of completely bauxitized olivine ba alt with well 
pre en-ed porphyritic texture. The olivine and pyroxenes are pre erved a 
limonite p eudomorph with. orne gibb ite, the fel!'par a, microcr;v ' talline gibb ite 
p uc1omorph.. Only the lath-like ilm nite cry tal of the original ba alt l'pmain 
unchanaed. ~:rodule of thi. character contain about 53 per cent. alumina . 

.it the TO. 1 haft the bauxite appear to be deriwd from rna". iYe ba aIt rather 
than from ba altic tuft. It i richer ill iron, and much brownrr, than the light 
coloured bauxite of the .r o. 2 haft. Thin eetioll!'; of the hard ~ am ' and of thr 
irregular "pebbles ' of hard bau..ute in the ~ofter I'm-thy bauxite sbow them to 
con i t of gibb_ite and finely di per~ed limonite in which the textm'e of the original 
oli,ine ba alt L prC!';erved in detail. Tbe limonite form p eudomorph after the 
olivine phenocry t and the pyroxene grain~, and aggre ate of micro r;v tall inc 
gibb~ite form p endomorph after the fel par lath. The predominantly rod-likr 
cry taL of iron ore (ilmenite) are carcely altered. 

Irregular ,ein of a creamy to yellow ' ub tane up to on iuth thick tra,er e the 
balL'l:ite filling joint' and fractures. Thin ection reveal that they consi-t of 
cryptocry'tallille gibbite, and orne "pecimens bow prominent colloform marking;., 
which corre pond to zonal alterations in iron oxide content in the original gel. 

aYitie and early-formed hrinkage crack are lined with concentric colloform 
band of microcrYl'ta1line gibb ite in eolumnar growths. Later frachlre. arc 
cpmf'ntrd with limonite. 
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ilramich aud Dc)\ding'~ ha \lXitl' (lepo"it -how_ si lIIila r f"atull'" Ul\(1!'l' the 
lIIicrosl"ope. ppeill1ells from IH'nl' the margiu of tl1(, dl'p(l~it appcar a~ little a1tl'I'l'd 
ba~alt, l'xeept that the fl'l"par i. pOlllplptel,Y rl'pltll'pd b;' I-(ibh.;ilc', au(l tbe fl'lTo-
1:1aO'Ill, .. iall.; oy I'aryin r proportions of ('hlol'itic' l1IHtl'rial anll limonitc, Other 
~pecimcn consi~t of cr~'ptocr;' talline gibb.;ite Iritlt llUlJleroll.; millute angular 
fragment of limonitic matcrial dispel"pd through it, but 110 trace of ba~altic 
texture. They are po ibly deril'cd from ba~altic ash, Y ct another specimcn 
ron it. of angulaI' fl'aglllcnt~ of inten~el." banxitized ha"alt, together witL 
fragment of truptl1l'plps cliachite, cpmeutcd togetlll'l' hy c()ar~ely erystallinc 
o-ibb ite, occurring as encrustation. up to 0.2 lllm, thirk. of columnar cry tals, 
grown at right angle to tbe encrusted ~urfacc. This gpecimen pre ent the 
roar8e t cry tal of gibb"ite encountered. 

Fig. 6.- Coarse encrustatlOn of gibbsite cementing 
together fragments of baultitized olivine basalt. 
Bramich and Dowling'S Deposit-Myalla. X22. 

Yet another pecilllcn con is!:' of fragments of ma in blue-grey to brownish 
c1iachite, showing incipient cry tallization to gibb ite, and lained b,v limonite 
along fractures and . hrinkage crack . The eliachite i ' ~tudded with minute 
O'ranules of (?) magnetite and o('casional needles of illl1cnite, i'ome of which 
~how partial alteration to lcucoxcne. These iron orc grain. are much finpr than 
tho e normal to the basalt, giying the impression that the original roek Wfl. a 
ba altic a h or O'la sy ba alt. 

~PPENDIX III. 

BACXITE ON { ANti. I LAND, TERRITORY OF P .IP"(',\ AND ~EW GtiINEA, 

lTMMARY. 

Bauxite was found on Manu I land in 1032 by J. E. Thomp on, pnior 
R e ident Geolo ist, Territory of Papua and :Ncw Guinca, at tlll'ep separate 
localiti , 
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· At tepatuah a dacite tiow o\'erlies bedded taffs and both ha\'e been 
bauxitized. The for111eI' parent rock yields a porOllS granular bauxite containing 
about 1 per cent silica, 55 per ,cent. alumina, 10-13 per cent. ferric oxide an~ 
1 per cent titania. Bauxite developed on the tuffs is nodular in characte,r, and 
consists of gibbsite nodules embedded in soft clay-like bauxite., The composition 
of one sample of this bauxitf; is 1]:7 per ceut. silica, 51 per cent alumina, 
10.S per cent. ferric oxide and 1 pC!' cent. titania. 

The bauxite is forming at the present day by direct alteration of the, dacite 
without an intelTening clay zone, but the tuffs arc kaolinized in the first stage 
of alteration. It is of high significance that. bauxite can de\'elop on small flat· 
elented areas (50 acres at I.epatuan) during the present weathering cycle . 
. Essential ,conditions for bauxitic alteration to take place appear to be-en) high 
mean temperature, high rainfall and dense vegetation, (b) relatively flat terrain, 
and (c) elevation above immediate surroundings to ensure adequate ground-water 
movement. \ 

Total resources of bauxit.e at Lepatuan are about 600,000 tons, and possible 
reselTes are negligible at the other localities. Difficulties of access and distance 
from markets militate against commercial exploitation of the deposit, but prospects 
of finding 1ll01'e bauxite in the islands of the volcanic arcs of Bismarck Archipelago 
cannot be lightly dismissed. ' 
Ir\'TRo;)UOTIOr\'. 

A rUll10ur of obscure ongm to the effect that bauxite occurred on :Manu~ 
Island rcached the Australian Aluminium Productio,'.l COlillnission during ] 947. 
The then ·Senior Geologist at Port .Moresby was subsequently instructed to make 
a reconnaissance suncv of tllC island. Before this could be done the Senior 
Geologist (A. K. M. E~I\\'ards) met his death in an accident and it was not until 
1952 that. his successor (J. E. Thompson) could undertake the ill\'estigation. 

N odule.3 of high-grade bauxite \\'ere found by Thompson at three localities 
Oll the island, and the writer was instructcd to join forces with him and yisit 
the localities for a more detailed investigation. The examination was made 
during :March-April, 1953; in the meantimc Thompson had retul'lled to Manu5 
and engaged nati \'e la'bour to sink t.est pits. A II arrangements were cal'l'icc1 
tlll'ough without a hitch for which the writer is very grateful to his colleague's 
organizing ability and knowledge of local customs and procedure. 

Manus Island, the largest island of the Admiralty Group, is within the 
U nited Nations Tnist Territory of New Guinea which is administcred as part 
of the joint Te1'l'itor,Y of Papua and New Guinea. The island, including Los 
N egros lsland, which is nanowl.)' separated from the eastel'll end of :Manus 
by Loniu Passage, is approximately 67 miles long from east to west and up to 
20 miles wide. It is enclosed by Latitudes 1 0 55' S. and 20 15' S. and Longitudes 
]460 30' E. and 147 0 30' E. 

EUl"OpCan amI inland nati\'e populations are concentrated towards the eastern 
end of lvIanus and on Los Negl·o,3. N a\'y and Ail' Force maintain establish
ments at Lombrom and :Momote respecti\'e!y, and the ei\'il aclministrat:\'e head
quarters arc at Lorengau on the north-ea:ot coa;:::t of the main island. Total white 
population of Lorengau is about 30 persons. 

Communications are difficult and slow. Se\"enteen miles of poor motor road, 
which crosses decayed and dangerolls wooden bridges, connect Lorengau with 
Momote aerodrome "and Lombrom, an(1 shoJ·t motor roads radiate from Lorengau 
to former United States military establishments. The eastern third of the 
isla,ncl is fairly well scn-cd "with nati\'e tracks but the remainder is. sparscly 
l~opulatcd. and mountainous and mo\'ement is difficult on o\·ergrown· tracks 01' 

through trackless rain forest. 
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The entire island IS co,"cred with densc rain to):cst alld there is litt1e game!. 
Temperature and humidity are uniformly high throughout the year, and 

mean maximum and minimum temperahlres at Lorengau are 90° F. and 72° F. 
respecti\ely. Annual rainfall on the coast ranges between 130 and 150 inches 
but is much greater inland, particularly in the mountainous central area. 

(ilCN],;UAL GEOLOGY. 

During August-Septelllber, 1952, J. E. Thompson visitcd Manus a~ld madc 
four traverses on foot across the island in a successful search for bauxite. He 
incorporated his observations in u report (1952) whi-ch has been consulted by 
the writer and from which, with some additions, the following bricf 1Iotes han; 
been taken. ' 

The sequence of depositioll as interpreted frullI scattered obscl'vatiolls ill 
1952, and -confirmed ~y u second visit in 1953, is simple. Tertiary and younger 
sediments have been laid UpOll a basement of plutonic rock of intermediate 
composition. 

The complete sequence probably is-

{
Recent Quaternarv . , Recen t to PIClstoeene 

T t' j Miocene .. 
er lary 1 lower Miocene 

Palaeozoic(?) .. 

Ba.sement. 

Raised coral. 
Volcanic tuffs and flows. 
Marine tuffaceous sedimcnts. 
Hinterland limestone. 
Plutonic basement. 

Basement rocks have not been seen in situ but gravels of the Harlu and 
Watani Rivers, which drain from the highest peaks, contain igneous pebbles and 
boulders from a medium acid suite. One typical boulder from the bed of the 
'Watani River submitted to petrological examination consisted of quartz diorite. 

Hinterland Limestone. 
This limestone is a dcnse crystalline rock which has brought about a karst 

topography in the north-central part of the isla,nd. It is much obscured by 
overlying tuffaceous sediments and is exposed in stream channels. Lithologically 
the rock is similar to the Miocene Limestone of New Britain and New Guinea 
mainland. It is believed to represent marginal reefs formed on the coasts 
(particularly north-east to south-east coasts) of a pre-Tertiary island composed 
of igneous basement rocks. 

Marine Tnffaceous Sediments. 
The sediments range from agglomerates to fine siltstones and in places arc 

richly foraminiferal. They are well bedded and dip seaward at angles up to 
30 degrees. They are exposed at Lorengau, and o,n the road to Momote, at 
numerous places ,along No. 1 road between Kawahap and' Lorengall, and at 
Droli on the south coast. 

Volcanic T 'u,ffs and ],'lo[cs.-Comparatively recent yulcanis)~], renewed as 
late as June 1953 at Lou Island 20 miles south of Manlls, has spread basaltic 
and acid flows and tuffs over large areas of the island. Th!'lse formations arc 
sub-horizontal and unconformably overlie the Miocene marine sediments. They 
are generally covered with a clay mantIc which contains highly aluminous nodules 
in some localities; at Lepatu3n dacite is weathering directly to bauxite of very low 
silica content. 
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B.\UXITE LocAu'rn:!3. 
Aluminous enrichments have been observed at (1) bile lIliie south of Lorel1gau, 

(2) Nabobi, about {- mile east of Kawaliap on No. 1 Road, (3) Lepatuan, 
ncar the western edge of j\ianus and (4) a few poi.nts along No. 1 Road 
between N abobi and Lundret. Of these localities, all of which are shown on the 
locality map, Lcpatuan is the mo::t important. 

]. Lorenga1t. 

Tabular nodules of bauxitic compoSltton occur in nanol\' bands in 
red residual day and are exposed in road excHations about ] mile south 
of the tOWI1. The nodules appear to 1I1t\'e forll1ed by the selecti\'c bauxitization 
of thin scams of coarse tuff. SOllie greyi::h llOdules shol\' faint lath~like 
relict textures of a coarse-grained rock. Pale brown nodules arc more uniform 
and relict textures are absent or indistinct. Analyses of both types of nodules 
are ~ven; tlle first is of grey nodules and the second of pale brol\'n textureles3 
specImens ;-

Lab Xo. 

SiO. 
AI,6 3 

Fe,03 
TiO, .. 
Ignition loss 

SH I. 

Pcr cent. 
lO.7 
55.9 
5.0 
0.7 

26.8 

44.3 

(1) Extracted by a lkaline solution uneler IlressnTC. 

Per cent. 
12. I 
55.0 
5.0 
0.8 

26.1 

42.3 

;I ·nalyscs by !lwjl1'(tl-ian AZu1n·iwi·ttm Production Gom'l1t'i~sion.-OIl the 
assumption that all SiO~ is present in clay minel'als, which is supported by the 
low available alumina figure, the probable mineralogical cOl1lpositions are-

Hallo\'site or Ka.olin 
Gibbiitc (a) 
Boehmite 
Hematite 
Titania 

8H I. 

Per cent. 
23 
66 

4 
5 
0.7 

SH2. 

Per cent. 
26 
63 
4 
5 
0.8 

(u) In this context throughout .. giblJsitc" inl'lude:: umcrpholls ulumininm hydroxidc-.,.-\I(OHh. 

The nodules are sparsely distributed and the deposit docs not constitute a 
potential source of commercial ba uxite. 

2. Nabobi. 
N abobi is a desel·ted "iIlage and mlSS101l station on No. 1 road in 

close proximity to thc yillage of Kawaliap (" liap" is dropped locally and 
the \'illagc is known to natives and Europealls simp.y as Ka\\·a). Nodules and 
fragments of spherical bauxite shells arc exposed at the surface of the cleared 
area of thc old \'illage and along the nati,'c ti·acks. The surface nodules represent 
a residual accumulation formed by remonl of the clay by rain. The nodules 
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and fragments Include \'arietles composed largeiy of \\·hlte veslcuiar gibbsIte 
or of altered granular rock not obviously bauxitic. _lnalyses of three collections 
of slIrface Sl)ccimens, and probable mineral compositions, al'e-

A .• -I..J' .L'. Lal>. So. 

Total SiO .• 
Quartz -
AI.O" 
Fe.O, 
TiO. 
igmtion loss 

Halloysitc or Kaolin 
Quartz .. 
Gibbsite 
Boehmite 
Goethite 
Hematite 
Titania .. 

I 
.. I S-l~~. 11487 

Per cent. Per cent. 
3 . 7 3.6 

52 .:1 iii.'! 
13.7 12.3 
0.8 1 " 

28.5 27.S 

47.7 50.6 

8 8 

75 77 
(a) 1.5 

} 14 .fi 12.3 

0 . 8 1.2 

(u) llochmitc prol",lJly prc"ent ill . mall amollllt5. 

8HO. 

Per cent. 
15.8 

i2.!l 
16.0 

1.5 
:13 .2 

38.1 

11 
10.5 
58 
(a) 

l7 .5 

1.5 

Notes descl'ipti ve of the megascopic a ppcal'ancc of these nod nles are-
No. S43S.-Hard vesicular gibbsitic nodules and softer white nodules coated 

with yellow clay. No distinct relict texture. 
No. S439.-0I'Ustifol'm fragments with texture sugge~ti ve of altered mediul1l to 

coarse-gmincd tuff. .Platy inclusions may be mica. 
No. SHO.-Rounded nodules of altcred, originally felspathic, rock \yith coa ting 

of brown clay. 
Similar nodul es are scattered over a moderately flat area roughly 600 feet. 

feet from north to south by a width of about 400 fect. Shafts \rere sunk ~l t. 
two l)oints 400 feet apart 0.11 a north-south line within this area. Logs of 
these shafts are-

Ucvtll. 

Surface to 9' 10" 

9' 10" to 21' 0" 
21' 0" to 27' 0" 

SOUTHERN SHA FT AT NABOB!. 

Brown clay with purpli sh tinge iu patches, t h in reddish sbl ins allli 
fcw small patches of bluc kaoliuized tuff. No hauxib nodu le,. 

Browu and blue Illottled kaolillizccl tuff. 
Blue clay "'ith browll patches a nd rarc harder nodules of 

g-reyish.uro,,·u clay. Concentric weathering shell s di scernilJle. 

The sparse distribution of the nodules \yas aptly described by a natiye assistant 
as " one fell a-one fella". No sam ples wcre taken from this shaft. 

(On al'l'iYal at Nabobi at noon on 2nd April, this shaft was found to be 
fill ed with CO~ to a depth of 3 01' 4. feet in suifieicnt strength to ext inguish n 
kcroscnc lamp immediately. The gas disperscd ovcl'l1ight.) 

Surfacc to 7' 8" 

7' 8" to 20' 0" 

NORTHERN SHAFT AT NABOBT. 
Brown and ref! yariega ted clay with few Slllall (up to 1 inch) 

llcdules of hauxite a nd patclll's fllHI f1'llgl11ents of kaoliu izell tuiT 
between surfa ce and 5 feet. Larger llotll lles (up to Ii in ches ) at 
" feet, one with soft kaolin ( ?) Gore surroumled h.\· ±·inc:h shell (If 
bauxite. Yellow patches at G feet a nd purpli sh tinge towards has~ . 
~:Icrgillg- into- < 

Purplish ka oli nizerl tuff. rcd and ~'cllow irregular 1wnds which' tend 
to dip l1or.th at 10 to 20 dc.~rel'S. Gr:Lllular tcxt1l1C well·di s played. 
One. baUXIte n()(l~lI.:) at ~ 1 feet. Some ye llow ]Jat~hes Im\'(! sharp 
straight boundane" whICh presumably represent Joints. 
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Two salllpies were taken, \"lZ. «(t.) o_"1i S" and (b) i' Sii to 20'. The first 
sample II'as dil'ided; o'ne porti9n Iras submitted to analysis in .its 'natural stata 
and the nodules hom the other portion, which constituted about 20 per cen.t. 
of the sample, were exaIl1.ined separately. The analytical work was carried out 
by the Tasmanian Department of );Iines Laboratory, Launeeston. 

~allll)]c No. 14. 

Depth .. o it. to i ft. 8 in. 

l)er cent. 
Jnsoluble matter . . :!5.5 
AI,O. .. 38.0 
Fe:O. .. 16.4 
'1'iO. 1.6 
Ignition lo;s 18.2 

Suda s,)\uble-
AI,O. 23.9 
SiO. i.9 

15. 
(~udulL." only .) 

o ft. to i ft. Sin. 

Per cent. 
i.3· 

56.5 
i . i 
0.6 

2i.9 

53.9 
3.6 

w. 

i ft. 8 in. tu ',,0 ft. 

Per cent. 

14.3 

14.8 
9.9 

The low ignition loss (combined water) in sample 15 suggests that the 
nodules contain an appreciable quantity of boehmite but the proportions cannot 
be computed reliably frolll. the data aYailable. 

Plainly the deposit is of no commercial ralue. 

3. Ley}((i-llan. 

The name Lepatuan is applied by natires to the ~mall I'elati"elv Hat area 
Oil which bauxite has been found towards the western end of ~1:an·~s. There 
is no village of that, or any other, name in the rieinity. 

Locality and A ccess.-The area is traversed by a little-used native track 
betlreen .. the· north coast .oppo~ite the island \'illage of Saboi and Droli on the. 
south coast. Respecti\'e distanee" from Lepatuan to north and south coasts 
arc approximately:) and 4 miles. Lepatuan is at an elevation of about 950 
feet and is the widest part of the erest of a narrow ridge which 'extends from 
the south coast for the greater part of the width of the island. 

l\f angrol'e swamps at either CQast would present difficulties to the construction 
of aceess roads and dcnse rain forest on the route and 011 the bauxite deposits \\'ou1d 
be difficult to clear. 

Oeology.-The surface is mueh obscured by a carpet of decaying vegetation 
lying on.black clay-like soil. A fe\\' residual boulders of dark-grey aphanitic dacite 
show through the soil in places, particularly near the marg~ns of the eentral 
and northern bauxite bodies, and nodules and small pellets of bauxite haye 
accumulated on the bare and eroded surface of the narrow natiye track whieh 
lral'erses the length of the area. 

The surface is deeply dissected by streams on either side (east and west) of the 
Loauxite-bearillg areas, and nne bedded tuffs, deeply weathered, are exposed in the 
;;tream channels and were penetrated in test pits 2 and 2A ncar thc southern end of 
the al"oa. The tuffs hare a ]0\\' regional dip to the north. 

The tuffs are o,-el"lain by dacite flows of unknown thickness, but probably 
exceeding 100 feet at the northern edge of the'area and also probably enclosing 
relatil"ely thin beds and lenses of tuff. 

The dacite is a dark grey to neal'ly black dense rock of sub-yitreous lustre 
containillg minute I·esicles. No granular texture is resoh'able b." naked eye or 
l~alld lens. Two largest obsel"l'ed I"esicles on one fresh face measured O. i by 0.4 and 
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0.25 by 0.15 millimetres. Vesicles are eionga tcd in the direction of fiow and tel}(i 
to occur in thin sheets which alternate with bands of clenser rock. This charac
teristic is revealed only ~n weathered specimens, which, -by preferential weathering 
of the more yesicular zones, may acquire a banded aspect. 

The widely banded appearance of the rock may be replaced by, or ha\'o 
superimposed on it, a finely honeycombed surface caused by enlargement of thc 
yesicles by weathering. Specimens recoyerecl from within the bauxite profile, when 
cleaned of bauxite, posscss a light grey skin commonly less than 0.01 millimetre 
thick, and to the eye have a striking resemblance to pumice. Such specimens have 
an extremely rough surface with small sharp projections which are yery harsh to 
tIle touch and easily lacerate the skin. Surface boulders haYe lost the finer detail 
of this frctted surface but nonetheless may be deeply pitted. 

An analysis of the fresh rock is gi\'en in the discussion Oil the origin of the 
bauxite. 

Description of the Bau~ite .-The approximat.e area oyer which bauxite nodulcs 
have been observed totals about 50 acres of which the marginal areas are of 
doubtful value. Several varieties of nodule were noticed:-

(1) Reddish-brown, vesicular and reddish-brown, crustiform. 
(2) Dense greyish-pink and dense pale reddish-purple; both varieties are 

fine-grained and tough. 
(3) White, very rough surface and irregular shape. 

Analyses of specimens of the nodules by the Aluminium Commission returned 
"ery fa \'orable results and led to sub-surface prospecting of the area. The initial 
analyses are-

Type 

BiO. 
Ali)a 
Fe20, 
TiO. 
Ignition loss 

A \'ailable Al 20 a 

NODULES :FROlli LEPATUAN. 

84:15. 

} 'inc-grnincd dnll 
ft 't( and whitt', 

hauxite. l'ulmlur 
ea \'Ities. Smooth 
dlOcoJntc-l)rowl1 

skin 

Per cent. 
3.2 

(;4.8 
Il.I 
0.9 

29.0 

51.3 

S4 3 i. 

, l'inki 8h- ~rcy 
dl!ll~t! fhic-~railH'(l 
bauxite. sinont II 

... urfa('c. 

Per cent. 
4.5 

60.0 
4 .2 
0.4 

30.1 

56.2 

Assumed mineralogical composition of the specimcns are

PITS AT LEPATUAN. 

IJcpth. 

Ft. in. }'t. in. 
o 0 to 4 0 
4 0 " 10 0 

Sample .xu. 

1 
:I 

PIT No.2. 

Clay with dcn~c pink hauxitc norlulcs 
Brown clay with "pn,rHc nodules 

228 

Soft, c:n:yi:-.h whitt' 
t:OIu'rctionan' I'<luxlt«! 
with irregulitr !!raill' 

of waxy giJ)I), . .itc 
YeTY rough 

-5 nrfntc 

Per cent. 
2.2 

58 . 1 
7.4 
0.9 

30.5 

54.8 



Sampic 2.-Xuduies uniy . piciw,i free: fr01ll eiay matrix and comprising approximateiy 33 pci' 
ccnt of the original sample. 

;;"mplc ;So. 

LnOl)lu ble III a ttt-r .. 
AI 2O. 
Fe.O. 
'riO. 
Tgnition 1058 

Soda solublc-
AI 2O. 
SiO. 

])cvth :-5ampJc No. 

Ft. in. }'t. in. 
o 0 to 12 0 

Depth Sample So. 

Ft. in. Ft. in. 
0 3 to 4 } 4 2 4 

" 
3 u 

3 U. S 0 5 

S 0 12 0 6 

12 0 
" 

15 0 7 

:-;nmple So, 

Jnsnluble n:atter 
AI.O. 
Fe.O. 
TiO • . . 
19nition loss 

Soda soluble-
AI 20 3 

SiO. 

I. 

Pcr cent. 
11.7 
,)1.0 
10.S 
1.0 

26.0 

43.ll 
:!.!J 

PIT No. 2A. 

_. 

Pcr cent. 
4.3 

u2.0 
3.8 
0.3 

30.1 

flO.!) 
2.:"'. 

3. 

Pcr cent. 

16.7 

I!J. u 
7.4 

Clay with nodules. Vcry thin tubular bauxite fragments 
in kaolinized tuff helow 5 feet. No samples analysed 

PIT No.3. 

Soft yellow-brown clay-like bauxitc with nodules. 
Hard red dav-like bauxite 
Gritt.y soft e~rthy bauxite with tubular fragments of hard 

bauxite. Brown. 
Gritty soft earthy bauxite with tubular fragments of hard 

bauxite with purplish tinge 
Purl'liRh and grey mottled clay with hard nodules 

4. 5. n, .. 
Pcr pent. Pcr cent. Pe'r cent. Per cent. 

1.15 1.1 
51.3 53.4 
17.4 15.3 
2.0 1.6 

2S.2 28.6 28.6 23.7 

50.S 52.8 ,)3.4 40.5 
1.4 1.0 2.3 4.0 
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PIT No.4. 

Depth. ~alllpic !'io. 

Ft. in. Ft. in. 
0 0 to 2 6 S Soft bro\\ 1\ cl.H'.like bauxite with vcry sparse hard nodulc~: , 

~ (j 4 (j 
hard.>nIlH! , lightly with depth and merging into~ . 

!) Few nodlll(·, of hard b'lllxite dispcrsed through' 50ft 
red·bro\\n earthy bauxite. Seam of yellow cla~" 

-1 6 6 (j 10 Dark brown granular bauxitc containing residu:tl fragmcllt~ 
and boulders of fresh d:teite (latter removed from samplc) 

(j (j S (j 

" 

II As :tbo"e, lighter colour. but no unaltered rock on side of 
pit from which sam pic WIIS taken . 

S fj II (j 12 As aho"e, lighter colour, no U1Hlltcrcd dacite 
II (j 

" 
13 0 13 Rcd brown bauxitic clay 

Sample Xo. 8. 9. 10 . 11. 12. la. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per ccnt. 
In"oluhlc matter I.!) 0.6 0.6 1.1 1.1 
AI,03 45.7 51. 7 55.4 55.8 56.4 
"]<'e,03, '22.7 Ii .0 13 . 1 12.3 11. ii 
'riO. 2.2 1.9 1.2 1.1 1.1 
Ignition loss 27.3 28.7 29 .8 29.4 30.0 25 . !) 

S"da'RolubJc-
AI,03 43.7 50.8 54.8 55.0 55.!) 48.2 
8iO. 1.(j 0.6 0.6 1.0 1.1 4.4 

Assumed mineralogical compositions are-

H allnysitc or Kaolin 
Quartz .. .. 
Gibbsite .. .. 
Boehmite .. 
Goethite 1 .. 
H ematit()f . . 
Titania .. .. 

lJepth. 

11't. in. 1<'t. in. 
o 0 to 2 6 
2 6" 7 6 

Per cent. 
.. 4.1 
.. ,, ' Nil 
.. 66.8., 
.. 0:5 
.. 26.3 
" 

. . 2.2 

Snlllp1c No. 

Per cent. Per cent. 
1.3 1.4 
Nil Nil 

77.7 83.9 
0.5 Trace 

18.4" 13 .9 , 
I'. 9 1.2 

PIT No.5. 

Variegatcd yellow and red clay 
Red clay wiLl~ few hanlnodulcs 

I'IT NO.6. 

Per cent. Per ccnt. 
2.2 1.3 

Trace 0.5 
84 .1 85.5 
Nil Nil 

12.3 17.7 

1.1 1.1 

Thi, pit fillel] with water to within 2 01' :1 feet of the s lIl'face and (:0111<1 not lJe examined. 
The ,'isihle portioll COll s i ~t~ 11 (If yariegah·d yeliow, red. and light·hrown day. The spoil dlllllP 
contained reel clay ,dth " ely few hanl red nodules of ferruginous bauxite. 
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(/llanlily of JJallxil,e,~Onlj", ~_, \ ,CI'j" rough .e5ti:1l ~lte uf the ,total \'OIUlllC of 
bau~Lte ,lI t Le,pa tuan ,tUIJ , bc ,lIIade, Wi "tI1c, lil,arg1n:;;'. of tile depo~~ts cQ"t~!d ,not be 
determined 'withont li cOllsidcl'able HlllOlillt or" cxcln'a tioil' which was bcvoiH\ lIte 
resources a\'ailablc. The boundaries on the sketch map arc bascd m"a'iili.V'Oli 
topographical evidence but the limits of the central (i.e., thc largest) body ha\'e 
been sketched in by tape or pacing, and compass traverses to se\'eral points beyond 
which no nodules could be found in the soil and where downward slopes became 
steeper. 

Bauxite in the central ai'ea may occupy an area of 40 acres with an average 
thickness of 6 feet; this is equi\'alent to roughly 500,000 tons, but the commercial 
value of the bauxite is much diminished by the presence (Pit No.4) of blocks' and 
fragments of unaltered rock. ,',-:' 

The limits of the sOllth(ll'll body are known with e\'en less exactness, but the 
narrowness of the ridge and limited depth of bauxite (Pit No.2) indicate a much 
lower tomiage, probably less than 100,000 tons. 

Quantities in the northern body are for all practical purposes negligible. 
Pits 5 and 6 sunk in the most favorabl e positions reycaled only variegated clays 
with \'ery sparsely distributed nodules. 

4. Between ,:.Vabobi and Lundret. 
Native villages along No.1 road are built on hill tops or on thc gently rounded 

but narrow crests of ridges. On the Cleared and worn ground surfaces of some 
village squares, a few pellets of hard kaolinizcd (halloysitid) tuff and, less 
commonly, of bauxitic material may be picke,d- up. ': Fragments of ob~idian and other 
humanly transported rocks may also be found but is unlikely. that the bauxitic 
pellets would have been carried into the villages. ,~ !, .. 

TIle rarity of the bauxite nodules, when compared with their eomparatiyc 
abundance at -the three principal localities mentioned, docs not hold out much 
promise of useful depm;its existing beneath the yillages., Howevel:» fthe existence 
of clay-like bauxite with a few or no nodules is a possibility which ' could be easily 
overlooked. 

ORIGIN OF THE 'BAUXITE. 

Pm'enl Rock. 
Three types of bauxite occur at Lepatuan, viz. ;-

(n) Tabular nodules, up to 1 inch thick, of clense pink or greyish pink 
bauxite embedded in a matrix of bauxitic (i.e. highly aluminous) clay 
passing downwards to recol:,rnizable kaolinized tuff. The nodules 
contain about 4: per cent. Si02, 60 or more per cent. AbOa and 4 per 
cent. Fe20S. The matrix contains approximately 15 per cent. SiO::, 
45 per cent. Ab03, and 14 pel' cent. Fe20 S. 

(b) Rounded and irregular grl'yish white, also brown and red, nodules in 11 

light-brown clay-like matrix. Such bauxite contains about 2 per cent. 
Si02, 45 to 51' per cent. AhOa, and 17 to 23 per cent. Fe::Oa. 
Separated nodules may contain about 55 to 58 per cent. Ab03. 

'( c) Gritty earthy brown bauxite underlying type (b) and in direct contact 
with unaltered pan'nt daci te. Composition ranges between 0.4 to 

1.5 per cent. Si02, 51 to 56 pC!: cent. AI20:~, and 11 to 23 per cent. 
, Fe20a. ' 

Type (a) is deriyed from medium to coarse finely bedded tuff" which has been 
seen only in sma II weathered outcrops in stream courses and; th0roughly kaolinizecl, 
in the test pits. ' ' 
. The deri-.ation oJ. type (b) is som~what obscure, but it pj:obably repres~nts a 

residual accumulatio~i.!-of bauxitic material deri,ed from tu~aeeous beds' oyerIying 
Qf ip.tercll-Iatecl with the dacite. The boundai'y between types (b) and (c) is sharr. 
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The third t.ype (c) resuh~ frolJl the direct altl'ratiull of dacite. The two 
analyses which follow arc of the fre:;h parent rock and of bauxite crusts adheri:1!,; 
t.her~to :-

8iO. 
AJ 203 

Fe20. 
FeO 
illgO 
CaO 
Na.O 
K.O 
H 20+ 
H.O
TiO. 
lI1nO 

Dad!c. 

Per cent. 
67.21 
14.22 
0.90 
4.68 
2.55 
4.30 
2.70 
2.80 
Nil 
Nil 
0 .53 
0 .28 

100 .27 

(rt) :-<ot, detectod. (b) )[oi,ture 1.03 per eont ... annly"i. on dry lmsis. 

Analysts: A very and Anderson. 

Bauxite Crnst. 

Per cent. 
0.36 

56.71 
10.78 
0.06 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
Nil (b) 

31.19 
1.09 
0.006 

100 . 196 

The presence in Pit No.4 of completely bauxitized rock beneath a stratum of 
partly corroded dacite suggests that the former rcpresents a hed of less resist::lI:t 
tuff or a more highly vesicular 7.one ill the dacite. 

1110de of Form(l.t·ion. , 

The attack on the dacite is extraordinarily rapid and complete. The bauxitl' 
crust in immedbtc contact with the tenuous grey film that coats the fresh rock 
consists almost wholly of gibbsite and goethite ; clay minerals if present are ill 
insignificant amount. From thc foregoing analyses the following assumed 
mineralogical compositions of the parent and adhering bauxite have been 
computed :-

Quartz 
Orthoclase 
Andesine 
Diopside 
Hypersthene 
Magnetite 
Ilmenite .. 

))""it" (Norm.). 

Per cent. 
25.1 Silica(l) 
16. 7} .... .. {GibbSite 
41.0 ...... Boehmite 

3.2~ Goethite(') 
12.0 .... .. M t't 1 .4 J 1 agne 1 C 

O.!) Titania 

100.3 

Jl"uxite Crnst. 

P er cent. 
0 . 36 

86.7 
Trace 
U.8 
0.2 

1.1 

100.16 

(I) Prohably dispersed re'idnals of qUllrtz. (2) Includes some adsorbed wa ter. 

The alteration is 'brought about ill the oxidizing zone by acid ground water 
charged with organic matter. Drainage conditions are exceedingly good and it is 
apparent that all constituents of the parent rock with the possible exception of 
alumina are remoyecl in part. At N abobi the ground water e\'oIYed CO~ freely, 
and presumably evolution of the gas also takes place at Lepatuan. The presence 
(If fr~e CO~ would kleep iron in solution as ferrons hicarbonate and rrecivita~f.' 



alumina. There is no' ground fQr a:;sullliug that alumina is added from. so~u 
Extraneous souree and therefore the inesea pable eoncl usion is that less a lumma !S 

lost than any other original constitueut. On the assumption that. the alumina 
remains fi.xcd, or is wholly reprecipitated, the loss of the other constituents are :-

Percentage 
elimlna!cl.l. 

Si02 99.9 
Fe20a 49.5 
Ti02 48.5 
MnO 99.5 
Na20 ") 
K20 . 100 
MgO ~ 
CaO J 

Balanced against gains of water and oxygen the total nett loss of weight from 
the original rock is slightly more than 50 per cent. This figure accords reasonably 
well with the high porosity of the bauxite. 

The favorable conditions that operate at Lepatuan and without which the 
bauxite could not form, or if formed could not sun'i"e, are- -

(CL) High mean temperature and rainfall, abundant vegetation. 
(b) Relatively fiat terrain with little erosion of the surface. 
(c) Deep dissection of the surroundings by streams in narrow and 

consequently steep-walled valleys. 
The last-mentioned feature ensures rapid iateral removal of ground water with its 
load of dissolved silica, &c. 

The nodular bauxite is of two types, viz. :-
(a ) Nodules in sihL within bauxitized and partly kaolinized tuff, and 
(b ) Nodules in compacted clay-like bauxite overlying the granular dacitic 

bauxite. 
The former has developed in three stages, passing through the normal 

kaolinic (halloysitic?) stage to eiou·thy or textureless bauxite. This in turn has been 
subject to -solution of pat·t of the alumina which has been !eprecipitated about 
favorable nuclei to form concretionary nodules, or along bedding planes to 
give thin tabular forms of highly aluminous bauxite. This process has operated 
at N abobi and in the vicinity of Pits 2 and 2.-\, Lepatuan. 

The second type may have originated in the same way from tuff overlying the 
dacite but the tabular forms of bauxite are absent and compaction and slumping 
have destroyed any relict texture that may haye survived previously. It is 
unlikely that solution of alumina within the d3Jcitic bauxite immedia-tely beneath 
the shallow soil and may ha ,'e been segregated ill concretions, as the boundary 
between nodular and underlying dacitic types is sharp and show~ no gradation . 

CONCLUSION. 

The significance of these discoveries is very great. It has been shown that, in 
the tropics, bauxite of high quality can develop on small elevated areas of low 
relief by lateritic weathering by remnants of a gently sloping or relatively flat 
land surface composed of amenable rocks, c.g., extrusives or pyroclastics containing 
alumina. 

The deposits on Manus Island are too small or too difficult of access to be of 
much direct commercial interest, but when it is realized that an area of only one 
square mile could contain 10,000,000 tons of bauxite, the prospects of discovery of 
commercially valuable deposits within the yolcanic arcs of the Bismarck Archipelago 
~~nuot be dismissed lightly. In this connexion it is worth mentionin~ that ba,uxHill 



clays cOlltaillillg 2i aIllI 28 pel' cellt. gibbsite haye beell reportell frOlll Sallta 01'117, 
and ··Vanikol·O in the British SololJlon Islands. ~I' The3c.-arc at least an indication 
tha.tf~tel'i!i~ic. ,'.:ea-theF·iIJg -is ~akillg pl-aec i;l these locnliti~s .. 

1.\.CKi\"OW1,EJJGlI[BNTS. 

The writer is endebted to :MI'. W. H. Williams, Director, and :Mr. W. St. C. 
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snal:vses of'samples ] to 16 inclusive, and to Mr. R. A. Dunt, Chief Chemi~t, 
A ustrillisn Aluminiulll Production Oommission for ana lyses of samples 8435 to 
8442 inclusiye. The analyses of dacite and adhering bauxite crust were made 
by :1£r. V. G. Anderson of Messrs. Ayery and Anderson, Melbourne. 
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